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HERE^s the first “white” linoleum 
that doesn’t look yellowish when used 
with modern appliances of glistening 
white enamel or tile!

Pabco “pure white” harmonizes 
with all colors . . . makes the perfect 
foundation for a variety of decorative 
schemes . .. allows you a wide choice 
in doing over a room without having 
to change the linoleum. More than 
that, you will find that the distinctive 
graining of Pabco linoleum doesn’t 
show dirt, foot-marks, or scratches. 
Easy to keep lustrously clean!

In creating a white linoleum that is 
really white, Pabco developed a new 
method of linoleum making which 
gives to all Pabco colors a depth, 
richness, and purity never before 
achieved.

And here’s a point of vital interest 
to you . . . after tests of all leading 
brands of linoleums, an internation
ally famous testing laboratory* certi
fied that the quality of Pabco Lin
oleum is “Unsurpassed”!

"Mame upon request
P4r<ffin« Comp«ni«i, Inc., N»w York, San Francisco

Kncncn ... Flocti o( white cniBe4 
Pahco Liaaltum No. 2003 with plain 
red No. 123 uied for cove bate, bor- 
dan, intelt. tink lope and back tplath.

Dinstts - ■ ■ Floor of blue era 
Paieo I,inaUum No. 2016 wju | 
yellow No. 136 uied for bordert.

LIWOLEtllH
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OVER THE
*^Th« G-E Oil Furnace ha* 
provan moat aatirfactory. both 
in operation and economy. A* 
a reeult. my two nephew* have 
purchased aimilar furnace*, 
and we have recently installed 
additional unit* in our factory 
office.” S. S. Parham. Hender
son, N. C.

★★
‘‘Wo built oiir house two years 
afo, installing the G»E Oil 
Fum*ce. During this time it 
has never failed our expecta
tion*. Many of our friend*, 
who are planning to build, 
have inspected our furnace, 
end we cannot tell them 
enough in its favor.” Mr*. J- 
Leary, West Hertford, Conn.

★ ★
”1 want to teli you how pleased 
I am with the G-E Oil Fur
nace. It provide* the finest 
heat I have ever had the pleas
ure of Uving with. You can rest 
assured that I will recommend 
your heating system to every 
one I come in contact with.” 
Mr. J. Schaffer, Binghamton, 
N. Y.

★ ★★

BEFORE YOU DECIDE- 
LISTEN TO THE G-E STORY!

From Portland, Maine, to Portland, 
Oregon — home owners are singing the 
praises of G-E Automatic Oil Heat.

And no wonder! The General Electric 
Oil Furnace is the most remarkable heat
ing unit ever built. There's no other 
heating plant like it!

More Heat From Less Oil
The General Electric Oil Furnace operates 
on an entirely new principle of combus
tion, which literally “wrings out” from 
every drop of oil the last unit of practicable 
heat. And—it does its work without roar, 
or soot, or odor.

You get more heat from less oil. You 
get a substantial saving on fuel bills; often 
as high as 30 to 50^!

GAS, TOO! IF you prefer gas as a fuel, invegtigate the advantages offered 
by the G-E Gas Furnace and G-E Gas-Fired Warm-Atr Conditioner. Ea*y 
Payment Terms on ali C • £ Heating and Air- Conditioning Equipment.

Consult with him. He will gladly make 
a survey of your home and advise the type 
of equipment best suited to your needs. 
You can take advantage of easy payment 
terms on all G-E Heating and Air-Condi
tioning Equipment. Phone today. (See 
classified directory under Air-Condition
ing, Oil Burners or Gas Furnaces), or mail 
the coupon for free literature.

vidcs advantages of even greater value. 
You get a glorious sense of freedom—new 
leisure and complete relief from heating 
and hot water worries.

Free Literature—> Free Advice
There is a General Electric distributor in 
your community who is a specialist in 
beating and air conditioning equipment.

But—>that’s only part of the story!
The General Electric Oil Furnace pro-

ELECTRIC COMPANY
GENERAL
Air Conditioning D«pt.
Div. 3112, Bloomfiold, N. J.

ithout cost or
obli«*tion, Utorsturs regard-

PIeas« send me. 
ing the General Electric

wGENERAL ^ ELECTRIC Wlnter-Alr Conditioner 
Winter-Air Conditionero

n onConditioning Equipment
□ Gos Furnace
□ Oil Furnece 

□ Summer Air

Name

Oil FURNACES • GAS FURNACES • WINTER AND SUMMER AIR CONDITtONINO Address
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that works

LISIEIIIIIE'-DAIIDIIUFF UTTLE
WOMAN

Keeps hair good-looking—scalp youthful and healthy
KAY HENNING BROWN

HhRE it is spring and the Book 
Group ladies long since

have gone into the eating season.
Each fall we start out with pious 
talk about how, after all. this is 
a book group and how we will 
not think of food. We praise thin 
sandwiches and tea and frown 
upon our first hostess who has had 
the temerity to serve cookies, too.
Our second hostess offers us 
cookies and tea, and. rather tim
idly, suggests that there is coffee 
for those who’d like it. Marjorie, 
the chairman of the group, not 
one to give up easily, nevertheless 
knows how seriously her coffee
drinking members take their bev
erage, so she folds away her bell 
and notes with quiet resignation.

Along in December, however, 
we think of another group we'd 
like to entertain and we indulge 
them with cup cakes and nuts 
and mints. While they eat in 
quiet decorum in the living room, 
we stuff ourselves with unholy 
glee in the serving pantry. In 
January we begin to pave the way 
for a luncheon and by February 
we have definitely gone food-way.
We justify ourselves by remark
ing on how much more time we 
have to discuss books when we 
have left someone at home to deal 
with little Dorothy's carrots and 
large johnny's baked potato. We 
fall into Mr. Van Loon's “The 
Arts" with gusto.

We remember Mr. Van Loon 
with the kindliest of feelings be
cause once he was invited out here 
to speak at a guest meeting of the 
College Club. He came, with a 
temperature of 103, and told us 
he had come against doctor’s 
orders because he knew ‘‘Hell 
hath no fury like a w’oman 
scorned.” We remembered the 
stacks of specially choice sand
wiches we had set aside for him 
because we had been told he liked 
good food. We wondered if his 
temperature would allow him to 
eat the sandwiches. It didn’t. We 
fed him hot tea and had him 
tenderly driven back to the very 
door of his home after, of oiurse, 
we’d listened to his views on life.
Moreover, from that day on, if 
anyone hrashly intimated to us 
that she hadn't quite approved of 
some of those views we hastily 
remarked, “But he had a tem
perature of 103.” It was a great 
help always.

So we’ve been Van Loon fans 
for quite a while. We’ve used his

Home. May. 19J8. Published monihly. Vol. XIX. No. 6, Published by the Country Li/e-American Home Corp., -144 Madison .Ave., New York. N. Y. Subscription price $1.00 a year; 
. $2.00: Fofciwi Dosia£c 11.00 u^r vear extra, fciitcrcd as >ccond class matter December 31. 1^35. at the post otTice at New >ork. N. Y., under act of Congress, March 2. 1879.

“Around the World with the 
Alphabet” as a geography book 
for our children and have had a 
great deal of innocent amusement 
out of trying to find the sheep 
in the Little Boy Blue illustration 
in "Songs We Sing.” .Moreover, 
when John came home a bit sad 
because he had been assigned such 
a ‘‘little’’ country as Denmark for 
some special topic at school, we 
got out the big Van Loon 
Geography and read him the 
chapter on “Denmark, an Object 
Lesson.” 1 le was greatly cheered.

The Book Group had saved 
“The Arts” until after Christmas 
because we had all put the book 
on our Christmas lists and were 
hoping that helpful husbands 
would take the hint. It was re
markable how many of them did. 
So last week we gathered, two 
do/cn strong, our Van Loons 
under our arms, a pleasantly edu
cated feeling about the gills.

First we had to get Frances' 
recipe for Coconut Dream Cakes. 
•Marjorie, our skillful chairman, 
rang her bell for order and an
nounced that we might as well 
get it over with, first as last. She 
gave us a steely glance and we 
bent to our pencils and papers 
whether or not we wanted Coco
nut Dream Cakes as a part of 
our lives. All went well until she 
got into the coconut. .Much dis
cussion from the ladies as to the 
brand to be used. Dorothy, whose 
husband is connected with one of 
the big chain food stores, never 
loses an opportunity to speak up 
for Bill’s store. There’s nothing 
backward, however, about any of 
us when it comes to expressing 
ourselves on things near to our 
hearts, be it coconut or swing 
music for adolescents. W'e swing 
into the fine points of all the dif
ferent brands of coconut we 
know. Marjorie lets us go on for 
a while and then she rings her 
be!!. She has long since learned 
how our old-fashioned up-bring
ing has conditioned us to the 
sound of a bell. Again we bend 
peacefully over our papers.

The coconut crisis being suc-

Listerine attacks the Cause of dandruff, not merely its 
Symptoms. In a New Jersey clinic, 76% of patients got quick 
relief. Thousands hail the successful results of Listerine

Antiseptic.

If your hair is dull and lifcle-ss ... If 
your scalp lacks tone and v^or, 
itches and bums ... If dandruff 
bothers you temporarily or chroni
cally ...

Start right now with the delight
ful Listerine Antiseptic treatment— 
the only treatment, so far as we 
know, backed by clinical evidence 
that dandruff can be cured.

Tomorrow, your hair will look 
(iotmer and feel healthier.

Your scalp will begin to tingle 
vrith new invigoration. Tho.se ugly 
dandruff scales will begin to disap
pear as if by magic.

Nothing complicated about this 
proved treatment. Just douse Lu^ter- 
ine on the scalp and accompany it 
with vigorous massage by the finger
tips. Do this once or tMuce a day, 
and keep it up systematically. Re
member, dandruff is a germ infec
tion and requires persistent treat
ment.

The moment Listerine goes on the 
scalp it bathes each hair in an anti
septic bath. Next it reaches deep 
down into the hair follicles and kills 
Pityn^sponun ovale, the queer, bot- 
tle-slmped genn which caases dan
druff. Freed from this parasite, the

follicle, the hair that penetrates it, 
and the scalp outside of it return to 
normal, gaining new vigor and 
health. At the same time, Listerine 
permits healing of any irritation 
which may be present.

Once you try Listerine Antiseptic 
for dandruff, you will echo what 
thousands are sajing: “The surest, 
most delightful remedy ever.

Lambert Pharm.acal Comp.any, 
St. Louis, Mo.

ff

DO OTHERS OFFER PROOF?
Before you invest a ainjle penny in any letnedy daitn* 
ing to relieve dandruff, aalc yourself: Has it been tub* 
icetrd to authentic research by competent autbontict? 
Are Its claims backed by ample clinical and laboca* 
t«y proof? So far 
such proof. On its acienti£c record alone, it Rands 
forth w the truly effective treatment for dandruff.

know, only Listenne offersas we
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READ HOW MUCH MORE YOU GET IN THE

1938 PUTMOUTHthefloor.upunder the instrument 
panel, within easy reach.

There’s no center-post to make 
ablind spotin thewindshield.And 
the fron t seat rises when you move 
it forward, for easy vision.

compression of 6.7 to 1 without 
requiring premium fuel.

Aluminum alloy pistons give it 
brilliant performance .. . Plym
outh Floating Power engine 
mountings account for its amaz
ing smoothness... the all -silent 
transmission makes this new 
Plymouth a delight to drive.

IMPORTANT FACTS
Today the leading low-priced cars cost 
about the same-but there are many im
portant differences in engineering-in 
the advantages Plymouth alone offers.

MORE SAFETY
Sure, safe stopping is most im- 
portantinacarttxiay. Plymouth's 
seif-equalizing, double-action 
hydraulic brakes are the safest 
type made. Plymouth’s body is all 
steel...and the interior is Safety 
Styled .. .with controls recessed 
into the instrument panel...the 
back of the front seat padded. 
And Safety Glass at no extra cost.

STANDS UP BEST
Thenew Plymouth givesyou more 
miles for your car dollar, ..longer 
car-life.. .greatersatisfactionev- 
ery mile you drive.

Plymoiith’sdurabilityis there- 
sult of features like the Hypoid 
rear axle... silent, chain-driven 
camshaft...massive X-braced 
frame...roller-bearing universal 
joints. They help make Plymou fh 
"the car that stands up best.”

Plymouth’s new ride an amaz
ing new smoothness.

NEW COMFORT
Sitting in a new 19.^8 Plymouth 
is like relaxing in an armchair in 
your home. It’s the roomiest of 
the leading low-pricedcars...and 
the deep-cushioned seats are 
“chair-high”—which meansthat 
you sit in a comfortable, natural 
posture.

The new 1938 Plymouth has big 
airplane-type shock-absorbers to 
soak up bumps.. .“live" rubber 
body mountings to block out vi
bration .. .5 kinds of insulation 
that give “radio studio” sound
proofing...and flexible Amola 
steel springs that help give

LOWER UPKEEP
Plymouth saves you moneyd jcp- 
arate ways. (1) Owners report 18 
to 24 miles on gas...record sav
ings on oil. (2) You save on up
keep thanks to Plymouth’s many 
“long-life” features. (3) And you 
save through Plymouth’s higher 
resale value.

DRIVE IT
V'ou’ll be amazed when you drive 
this new Plymouth. You can’t 
know today’s low-priced car val
ues unless you have driven this 
new 19.38 Plymouth. Telephone 
any Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler 
dealer for a demonstration Utday. 
No obligation. Plymouth Divi
sion OF ClIRYSLLR CORPORATION,

Detroit, Michigan.

EASIER TO DRIVE
There’s a new thrill in Plymou th’s 
faster steering, easier handling. 
Be sure you drive a new Plymou th 
before you buy a new car!

Clutch pressure is greatly re
duced. The handbrake is out of

FINER PERFORMANCE
.\11 Plymouth models havea pow
erful 82-horsepower “L-head” 
engine which has the super-high

5-PASSENGER SEDAN
(Illustrated here)
685

$
Detroit delivered price. Oth
er m«>de]s are priced as low 
as $645. Plymouth prices In
clude All Federal Taxes. 

State,local taxes not includ
ed. Be sure to see and drive 
this beautiful 1938 Plym
outh before you make a deci
sion on any car.

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’ ORIGINAL 
AMATEUR HOUR, COLUMBIA NET
WORK. THURS.,9 TO 10 P.M.,E.$.T.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS UREAT CARS
The American Home, May, 1938 5



cessfully passed, up comes the 
question of the vanilla. One half 
of a teaspoonful if it is one 
brand; one teaspoonful if it is 
another. Another lecture from 
Dorothy. Marjorie tactfully re
members that they have been able 
to buy .Mice's wedding present 
(Alice, fortunately, is home get
ting ready for her wedding), 
through Dorothy and her Bill- 
coconut-vanilla connections. .Much 
excitement, No, Marjorie will not 
pass it around until after we are 
through with .Mr. Van Loon, ^’es, 
it's silver, ^’es, she certainly got 
it very reasonably. Well, maybe 
we shall have to add a nickel 
apiece to our original contribu
tions. Much business over in the 
corner where two delinquent 
members remember they haven't 
paid their money to Patsy. Con
fusion over in Dorothy's section 
a.s she manages to sit on the 
wedding present against the eager 
clutches of the ladies next her. 
Marjorie rings her bell again.

It's always hard to get started 
on book discussion after the free 
and easy chatter of cakes and 
presents. A sudden bashful calm 
seems to fall upon us all. .Mar
jorie struggles each time until 
sudulenly the ice begins to break 
with a suddenness that almost 
overwhelms her. She asks how 
many have read the book; looks 
sternly at those who haven't. 
“What did you think of it?" she 
begs. There are a few scattered 
comments: “Well, 1 thought it 
was long” and ".My, wasn't it in
teresting about the w'hite of egg 
and vinegar?” before one of our 
firmer members takes off. “Well,” 
she says, in a determined voice, 
“1 didn't enjoy it. He is writing 
to children!” .And then, from the 
other side of the room comes just 
as firmly, “Did you read the 
Foreword?” The fir.st Firm One 
says, “I never skip!” The second 
Firm One shakes her head. 
"Didn’t you read there that he 
had taken as his ‘fixed point’ 
those two children in the red 
mufflers that his train passed? ” 
The first Firm One looks taken 
aback for a moment but not for 
long, oh dear me. no. “It is, per
haps, an excellent book for chil
dren. 1 find books for children 
rather dull.” The second Firm 
One Is getting flushed. “But you 
can’t criticize a book for carry
ing out what the author explains 
to you was his purpose.” The rest 
of the ladies are coming into the 
discussion. The first Firm One 
adds hastily, “But it is a book 
for a groTi'mg mind. I find it 
somewhat dull.”

.Marjorie stops a near-riot. She 
waits patiently until one of the 
ladies has come up from her 
spluttering enough to say, “Well, 
my mind’s still growing, so / 
liked it.” It was remarkable how 
many growing minds there were 
present. They leaped into the

fray with such abandon that the 
first Firm One looked nonplussed. 
The Tactful One of the group, 
thoughtfully studying the situa
tion from her corner, speaks. She 
points out the unusual opportuni
ties the first Firm One has had in 
the fields of music and art; she 
sadly mentions that some of the 
rest of us, alas, have never taken 
advantage of our opportunities. 
We were lazy, she hinted: we 
didn't use our intelligence. In 
fact, she quietly insinuated, we 
were probably quite stupid. But 
we meant well, dear things that 
we were: we still had yearnings. 
Therefore, she concluded, a book 
written for our yearning minds 
was just what we needed.

Marjorie looked relieved. The 
first Firm One looked mollified. 
Dorothy relaxed her hold on the 
wedding present. W'e all tried to 
look eleven years younger. An
other Tactful One began talking 
about Rembrandt. She’d read 
Van Loon's life of that great 
artist, .^nd so the afternoon wiled 
itself away. This lady hadn't 
known there were so many Bachs. 
She'd like to find out more about 
them. That one wanted to find 
out more about the early Italian 
painters. Patsy didn’t know where 
she'd been all her life, but she 
certainly hadn’t known much 
about Egyptian architecture. 
She'd like to know more about 
it. Marjorie made hasty notes 
in her plan book and crossed off 
her carefully drawn plans for the 
next two meetings. The first Firm 
One began looking a bit surprised 
and talked about the Unfolding 
of Personality. The rest of us 
beamed and made quiet notes in 
our books. Our minds, sending 
sprouts in every direction, were 
suddenly stopped in their delicate 
flowering. Dorothy had remem
bered the wedding present!

When 1 told Brownie about it 
he uttered a quiet moan about 
about how he’d got only to page 
171 so far and that anyway, here 
was winter nearly gone and we 
hadn’t done nearly the number 
of things we’d set out to do last 
fall. We had been going to make 
a sensible plan about our garden, 
he reminded me, not like the 
crazy plans of last >'ear which 
had been so elaborate we hadn’t 
had either the time or the 
strength to carry them out. Some 
day. I decided, instead of feeling 
guilty about the things we’ve left 
undone, I’m going to sit down 
and write a list of things dune, 
even if it doesn’t amount to any
thing more than the darning of 
that pile of socks accumulated 
over many weeks. Brownie, in
tending to brush up on 
German” this winter, still keeps 
Heath’s corpulent dictionary and 
a volume of Heine under his bed 
and I make remarks about them 
on cleaning day. When John 

[Please turn to page 52]
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Nc.xt up the quality ladder comes Cannon 
UrrUTY PERCALE—the first sheet in his
tory offering percale luxury almost at mus
lin cost. Softer, smoother, stronger—^yet 
lighter in Weight and much easier to 
launder. Now about Sl-oO* each.

You'll find the same service benefits in 
Cannon sheets that you know so well in 
Cannon towels. And you U find exactly the 
quality you w'ish, at the price you want 
to pay. For there arc three leading sheets 
in the Cannon line, each one the pick of 
the field for value, the best you can buy___ _____ married, M9*h«r odvised pit

to buy two kinds of skoots — on* a Qood 
stronq muslin for rogular ust, and o por- 
colt TO

Wkon I was Finally and at the tip-top among all the 
world's fine sheets is Cannon CaMBRILAWN— 
the finest cotton sheet made, costing you 
only about $9* the pair in the twin-bed size.

for the money.
For example, if you require real comfort andr bust. . .I

long service at tow cost, look up famous Cannon 
MUSLIN—for years the outstanding Best When you shop for sheets, shop for 

Cannon sheets. That’s a safe, simple ruleBuy at popular prices. This sheet is pure
that a/ways works to your advantagel . . . 
You'll find the Cannon name and label

white in tone, even in weave, extra strong
dling at all points. A true Cannon:xce

combination of comfort and economy. three First Choice sheets—Cannonon
Now sealed fresh and clean in Cellophane MUSLIN, Cannon UTIUTY PERCALE aftd
—^regularly priced at about $1.10* each. Cannon CamBRILAWN.

*Prlcef tsllglitl!/ bioher utHo/ Hit Miisisrippi

Whep I showed my find To Mother — she 
d she wished she*d hadwas thrilled. Sai

this all-in-one sheet years ago . .
promised to use nothing else.

I'm telling my girl friends — when buy
ing sheets, they can save their pennies 
end hove their luxury. Remember the 
name . . . Cannon Utility Percale.

•.6 •*
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Vital New Facts About 
Home Building Repealed!
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How Celotex Gives 
the Protection 

Science Demands

^all. toe

Celotex Parallels Latest Research Findings 
to Insure the Best in Insulation 

at the Least Cost!
“BREATHING SPACE" 

BETWEEN STUDS

A Vapor-s<‘al Slu-athinR, a permanent \’apor seal 
has been made a jHirt of the product! Without 
nt>ecllew cost or extra materials, it provides a 
vapor l)Jirrier exactly where science says it should 
be. And in «'ombiiiution with Celotex Vapor-seal 
SheathinR, it pmvides complete insulation. Jissures 
drv walls, preserv'es the essential wall “breathing 
space/' gives gvwa7iieeil protection!

Cuts Insulating Costs Too

TEAR AGO, Celotex intn)duced an entirely 
new safeguard in the huildifjg mid insulating of 

little considered by others at that

PLASTER

homes-
tirae. And now, Celotex goes even farther in safe-

•une
I CELOTEX 
IvAPOR-SEAL guarding home builders!

Latest reports from two great restfarch laborti- 
tories show that condenseil moisture in walls 
and ceilings comes from within Ike house, fn>m 
vapor that passes right through jilaster and un
protected insulation ... and that a sjx'cial “vapor 
sear' near the warm side of the insulation or the 

side of the wall is the one sure remedy!

CELOTEX
VAPOR-SEAL
'SHEATHING

Celotex cuts insulating costs to the bone, too— 
gives tills complete, guaranteeiJ protection at low
est possible cost—because it is not just an extra! 
It replaces ordinan.' lath and slieathing—provides 
Indldrrig material, insi/laium and a vajwr seal at 
the cost of the insulation alone.

Celotex Vapor-seat Sheathing builds 
uxaiher-tigld. insulated outer uJat/s with a 

the warm side of the iruu-

warm
Celotex Meets Need Exactly

You get exactly tliis protection—mid get it at 
lowest cost—with Celotex Vap«»r~seal Sliouthing 
and the new Celotex Vapor-seal I^uth. Now, time- 
proved Celotex Guarantet'd Insulation has bi*en 
made extra safe—the ix’nnanenee of its fuel
saving, health-guarding I'fficiency made doubly 
sure—by application of the prindjilc revealed in 
thesj* re|H»rts!

In the new Celotex Vapor-seal Lath, as in

vapor seal on 
lotion. The "breathing space” within the
wall is retained. The special asphalt-and- 
aluminum-coated surface on the new 
Celotex Vapor-^al Lath seals vapor inside 
the room and out of the wall. Use the 
extra thick. Celotex Vapor-seal Lath for 

top-floor ceilings.

Insure lietter protection—lower costs—with 
Celotex! It alone provifJes tiine-/>roved {‘ffiiicuicy 
safeguardei 1 Jis science r<‘Comiiumds—permanently 
protecttKl against termites and dr>' n>t by the 
exclusive, jmtenttHl F’erox process—guaranteed in

•yet within reachUTiling for the life of ijour h</m> 
of every budget!

AH 5-38THE CELOTEX COUPOHATION 
910 N. Mirhignn Ave.. ChifaRO, 111.

Without obliRation to me. please send new FREE booklet, 

Ni* !Hnn/Sa*ii\e Ideas For Home BtaUert.OeiloteXBRAND----------INSULATING CANE BOARD
Rpb. U. S. Pat. Off. ,Vsme.

GUARANTEED INSULATION Addrees.

.SMe.W'ORLP'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF STRUCTURAL INSULATION I
CagyrlKhC IMS, Ths Uolvtaz Cor»acmtioa L
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FIT FOR A QUEEN - PRICED 
FOR YOU!

HomesH£R£ is queenly beauty for homes of modest 
income. Now you can enjoy the convenience of 
Hotpoint's Scotch-Ty{)e Kitchen at a cost low 

to enthuse the cbriftiest housewife.

HOTPOINT ELECTRtC 
RANGE. Thousands of

women are experien* 
cing thrilling new cook
ing convenience with 
these brilliant 1938 
Hotpoint Ranges. New 
Select-A-Speed CoU 
rod cooking units cut 
operating costs lower 
than ever. Foods 
cooked the Hotpoint 
way have extra de
licious flavor. As lit
tle os yc o day buys I
0 Hotpoint Range. 1

I
enough

e Vp and Liva—-Electrically t 
sooty, old-fashioned cooking methods 

oew Hotpoint Speed Range. £od the messy job 
of garbage-tending with Hotpoint's Kitchen Waste 
Unit. Quit forever the drudgery of washing dish 
by haod^Iet the Hotpoint Dishwasher do this dis
agreeable job for you without your hands touching 
water. And let the famous Hotpoint Refrigerator 
save you money—protect your family’s health 

customized” cold-storage service year after 
EoMiext Term* Hotpoint Hi

Hotpoint's Friendly Finance Plan 
labor-saving freedom of 
(including electric 
cabinets) on terms 
and delighted! 
equipped for 
deale

Banish
the

with
K

Ies

Its
HOTPOINT aECTRIC 
DISHWASHER-SINK. with

year!Banishes two disa
greeable chores — 
hand dishwoshing 
and messy, unsani
tary garbage dis
posal. Does these 
tasks electrically — 
quickly! As little at 
S1.19 o week buys a 
Hotpoint Sink.

Offeredl
offers you the 

a complete el^tric kitch 
appliances, 6oor covering and 

so low that you will be 
In fact, some kitchens 

as Utile as $4.00 ■weekly! See 
utifuliy illustrated

Jht dk
HOTPOINT aECTRIC REFRIGERATOR features

en the famous stainless steel Speed Freezer; 
Thriftmaster Mechanism with new Circulaire 
Cooling; and the sensalionol new Pop-Ice 
Trays. Saves on ice, power and food bills. 
Fifteen models are ovatlable. As little as 
$1.19 a week buys a Hotpoint Refrigerator.

amazed 
caa be 

your 
Booklet.

*• Of write for bea

Zdisoa General Electric Appliance Co., Inc. 
S713 W. Taylor Sc.. Cbicaso, 111.

Send me FREE booklet "Your Kitchen" de
scribing how I may make my kitchen All-£lectric.ELECTRIC KITCHEN 

APPLIANCES Wi S^m*.
Addrta.

Cityi W4«np AWP woww 5t*u.
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-and mould it be space p're needinp?
cl raJios—allcouckes, taklcs, desks, an 

integral part of tke kousc 
answer to more room in tke sma 
Isn’t it tke kest way to kave 

d a place

great need today is for 
cluttered open spaces in a room 

same time, tkcre must ke, along 
sense of restful 
tking, Cupkoards, cases,

as an 
. Isn’t tkis tkespace—un-

. At tke
witk tkis 11 kome? 

kotkf1 spa- 
every tking?

openness, a place tor every- 
skelves, ckests, forcious rooms an

GO OlODtRO-there’s more space to put things
says eiia (IlcCflLL HfllO

IV. P. Woodcock. Pbotographer

need not necessarily be all chro- 
mium and bleached woods. We 
have come to consider Modem in
teriors rather as a simplification of 
detail and furnishing with perhaps 
a pleasant blending of good period 
pieces with Modern furniture. 
Above all else, a good modern in
terior must use space wisely so that 

a room won't look or feel cluttered. There must be a sense of rest in 
the room. Heaven knows we live in a world that is chaotic enough 
without having jumpy interiors caused by fancy draperies, too man\- 
pictures, spotty rugs, furniture all over the place. Built-ins or built- 
outs—that is, pieces of furniture which are part of^the wall surface, 
an integral unit of the room—help to create a more simple and a 
more spacious effect!”

”1 like the idea of all these built-in things, but what kind of furni
ture, cases, or cupboards could I add in my old Colonial house which 
is a far cry from anything remotely Modem?”

Our architect friend found this right up his alley. “You simply 
handle your built-ins with different details for your Colonial house. 
In the kitchen, for example, you must have more places to put things. 
Have you all the space you need for dishes, food storage, flower bowls, 
linen, pans, extra electrical equipment such as waffle irons, toasters, 
etc.? There must be a definite place for each thing. In your bath you 
can add cases for towels and extra toilet supplies that never fit in 
the mi'd'icine cabinet. Jn >our bedroom you can build in a window- 
seat with drawers beneath it—a pleasant place for afternoon naps, 
’t’ou might use a niche or a jog in the wall for a built-in chest of 
drawers, shelves for books, toys, ornaments. Your phone could be 
recessed in an out-of-the-way built-in. In the living room and dining 
room you can find ways of casing in your wood supply, an old radio.

Rotb & Rotiit, Decoratori

l>uilt-in piece of furniture fiouscs tke 
J skclvcs. In tke 

e reflec-

In tke likrary ak
<jiator and provides cakinet, d 

kuilt-i

T WAS one of those gray after
noons with the wind sending 

thin sheets of rain against the win
dow panes, and the mountains were 
half veiled in mist. With an open 
fire and plenty of tea on hand, we 
three women felt that, with the ar- 
ri\'al of an architect full of ideas 
and a decorator equally equipped 
mentally, there would not be a dearth of worth-while conversation.

One of the women was a visitor from the East who confessed that 
having just finished building a house she had come to California “to 
recover from it.”

“The trouble is,” she said, “that you men don’t plan enough space 
for good housekeeping. I think that every architect's office should have 
a w'oman whose job it is to plan the cupboards, closets, drawers, 
shelves—all the ways of finding more places to put things! That is 
terribly important to women, especially in rather small houses. A 
woman could plan better than a man.”

“Well,” said our architect friend in conciliatory tones, “regardless 
of whether men or women plan these details of a house, it is obvious 
that in the past there has been too little understanding of how to use 
space wisely! \^'hat we want to do now is to achieve the maximum of 
space in the small or moderate-size house. We want to give not only 
a feeling of roominess, but we want also to make actual provision for 
every kind of need he family may have. Drawers, cupboards, shelves, 
cases, and so on far into the night."

We all agreed with him and quickly dropped the subject of “lady 
planners,” and the conversation ranged from the old catch-alls under 
the hall stairs with which most of us grew up to the very slick and 
streamlined arrangements of an ultra-modern apartment. The dec
orator it was, however, who clarified the discussion. “Modern interiors

I ove a
rawers, an 

kest of Jrawers. Note tk
ra
kcJr
tion of tke kead of tke keJ witk a place for kooL

in cuom also is a
d radilOs an

GORDON K.\LFFMAN,
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or add more bhches for books or flowers. You might paint 
them with white enamel, their details might be Colonial in-' 
stead of modern, but your house would find no incongruity 
in being given more comfort and more space!”

The decorator could not bear to remain silent any 
longer. “Radio cabinets! They are designed by men with 
delirium tremens. I am sure. Most of them are horrible. 
Usually they are covered with gleaming coats of awful 
varnish! I have made it my mission in life to build in radios. 
.-\lmost any room is improved by the removal of the average 
radio cabinet. Then. too. In the a\erage home there is no 
tlesire for a bar. However, in the library or in a corner of the 
living room a simple built-in cabinet, which holds a few 
bottles and glas>es, supplies the needs without making the 
thing conspicuous.”

“But aren't these built-in features very expensive?" asked 
one of the women. “After all a good cabinetmaker is not 
cheap, by any means.”

The architect agreed. “But,” he said, “if many of these 
places to put things, or furniture space-savers, are built as a 
part of your house at the time of construction the cost is 
not great for the amount of efficiency and comfort they will 
give. .Also your moJest-size house will seem larger, more 
Npacious, as a result of the good planning of these built-ins.”

One of the women sptike. “’I'es, I know that is true, for in 
a moment of despair at my old and uninteresting house, I 
called in an architect, and with a carpenter we soon re\amped 
the whole room. An ugly radiator, a hideous radio, and a 
wornH>ut sofa under the window were changed to a built-in 
radiator with a neat, grilled front as the only sign of its for
mer use. The radio became part of the same unit, and under 
the windows went a deep, comfortable seat for which we used 
the springs of the old couch. The whole end of the r(X)m is 
completely altered, yet the carpenter was there actually for 
less than a week.”

Over more tea while the rain continued to beat against the 
windows, we listened to all the theories of both our masculine 
conversationalists, and doubtless the others, as well as 1. were 
making mental notes of how to put all this talk to g(X)d use.

I ha\e tried to find some of these modern interiors and here 
submit a few ways to save the budget, the nerves, and the 
comfort of the women who live in small or moderate-size 
houses where there seems never to be enough space or enough 
places in which to put things. You, I hope, will find pleasure 
and beauty in these modern interiors!

unit wkicbsini^lc Built-in
A Mch, and open sKclves comBined

c>cornerhe Blnet, endio cu1 ra\ti COUCH,

11 Breakfast tke ofr maximum
(•Belving lia« Been ^iven By making tke entire end

d cupBoards

roomor a sma

f tke room u series of drawers ano
Bold Book- 

d lamp
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DIVORCE THOSE TWIN BEOS!
CARL SIGi\L\N

N YOUR house or apartment have you a long, narrow bed- 
_ room rn which you can’t place your twin beds in the 
usual way with enough room left to get around them easily? 
Or even if your bedroom is a proper shape for your beds to 
be side by side in the good old stereotyped way. haven't you 
ever wanted to move your furniture around just to relieve 
the monotony, not to mention the worn spots in the carpet?

Well, here is an idea or two that will, we hope, give you 
inspiration to start pushing furniture and to begin making 

designs for built-in things on the backs of old envelopes for 
)'our carpenter to puzzle over.

To state the case scientificall)', if beds are not to be side 
by side, then they must be either end to end or at right 
angles to each other. If end to end then 'twere better they 
were foot to foot instead of head to head, for perchance your 
better half snores in which case it would help to be two bed 
lengths away from the source of such sounds. ALo to be 
tete-a-tete makes for more satisfactory nocturnal and early 
morning discussions or arguments—whichever they are called 
in your house.

Then to have a simple cabinet built-in at the head of each 
bed would be a grand place to store extra blankets for cold 
winter evenings. As shown in our drawing, you could reach 
around, open the cabinet door, and pull out a blanket without 
getting out of bed. Think of those arctic nights in winter 
when you are seven eighths asleep and even going across 
the room for a blanket seems more forbidding than scaling 
the Himalayas. Instead you grit your teeth, pull your knees 
up under your chin, and try to dream of the tropics. Inci
dentally, as you see, this cabinet also serves as a bookcase 
and a lamp table for reading in bed.

A variation on this idea is adaptable to a room with a 
center window in front of which is a dressing table. This 
gives an opportunity for bookcases and shelves for cosmetics, 
immediately adjoining the dressing-table seat. If your room 
should be long enough to build the dressing table out between

[Please turn to page 9S1
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apartment STOWAWAYS!
Make space in your furniture

f 11 ot tkosc 0(1<1 d endsor a s an

BILL BRICE

Three people and all Iheir wordly pos
sessions often have considerable ditficulty

about fitting into a very small apartment. 
Photograph albums and scrapbooks collect
with time, extra sheets and blankets are ne
cessities whether you have a linen closet or
not. and Junior’s growing assortment of base
ball bats and toy trains get underfoot. At
least that is the picture of our family.

W'hen my wife realized that even if she
did get a new hat and dress there would be
no suitable place to put them, she decided
that we must do something about the situa
tion. 1 announced that we might design and
make some furniture with all the much-
needed shelves and compartments, and began
to sketch with great energy. Though 1 am
not much inclined toward manual labor and
the designs are still just on paper, before long

Sheltbes by StgmanAVatd
skcB cakinet stowaways

tkat provide space for tilings like pkotogrspk all d tkc family t>-pewritcr7ums an

The first two ideas were just enough to in-our portable typewriter as well.
Our design for a modern bed spire more designs. This time my attention

is one that should end forever fell on our sad-looking radio cabinet and our
the sheet and blanket proh- equally sad-looking old end table. Why not
lem. We expect to start with ctimbine the two and dress them in the mod-
a disreputable-hxjking old bed- ern manner? I made a few sketches and

finally produced the design you see below. Itstead that we found in a sec
ond-hand store on sale for a calls for cutting up the end table (all but
dollar, and turn it into a thing 
of modern beauty and useful
ness. We will Use the old bed’s 
head. foot, and rails. After we 
cut d( 'vn both ends, eliminate 

the gingerbread tri mings and extend the 
rails to the floor, we w ill make two spacious 
drawers beneath and a cabinet in each end. 
The wood problem is solved b)' my recent 
discovery that veneer, backed by a durable 
cloth, can be purchased for about fifty cents 
a foot. It can be cut with a razor blade and 
cemented to any flat or curved surface with 
the probability that it will never come off. If 
1 ever get into action, this bed will 
doubtedly be my most prized possession.

the lop), installing the radio in it, and build
ing two shelves. Then we will curve heavy 
cardboard around the framework and cement

Wk keets aiKlklanketS) kecometoo muckof aproklem, 
Jem design f

cn s
try tki keJ wiJi space for tkIS mo or a cm some walnut veneer to it. .\fter we run a 

heavy glass rod through the shelves and fin
ish the whole piece in natural, it should be 
quite an addition to the living room.

Now [ have still another idea—hut my wise 
wife says she'd rather have one table in the 
living room than a dozen good ideas on paper!

I’m going to gel to work with hammer and 
saw and actually make this furniture!

First of all, we want two shelf cabinets 
built along simplified modern lines for our 
8 X 10 dining room. We plan to build these 
stowaways out of three-ply crates and the 
best white pine packing cases to be found in 
the shipping room at llic office. As you see in 
the illustration, the design provides several 
sery useful shelves, cabinet space, and a place 
on the wall side for albums, scrapbooks, and

your most JilapiJateJ enj takle anj tkat radio tkat 
cakinet anyway, comkine as skown, and give a natural finisk

J



JULIET a 
PICKETTCountry Cousins in PRESSED GLASS

T Then the pressing machine replaced the human glass blower in the Sand- 
W wich factory, a progeny, brilliant and enduring, was the result. Some of the hundred or more types of “country cousins.” so-called because of their 

ultimate countrywide distribution and present uncollected state, are now of 
.lireat importance to pressed glass fans. It is with the purpose of recounting 
their beauty and identifying some of them to the lovers of old glass that this 
article is undertaken.

A little more than five years ago, collectors looked brightly at pressed pat
tern glass, dusty and relegated to back shelves these many years, and selected 
not without justification because of their exquisite appeal, such patterns as 

lace” Sandwich glass, Hobnail, Thousand-Eye. and the much talked-of 
\\'estward-Ho. Since then, exuberant wordage ha,s been written on the subject 
but most books deal with the so-called “elite.” Lion. Three-Face, and Saw-

can deny their brilliance oftooth are among the praised patterns, and no one 
detail or mould. So much, in fact, ha.s been 
said that only an occasional piece of this kind 
is now seen for the average purchaser.

Yet authorities list more than three hun
dred patterns, and while the story of the 
Sandwich Star’s rise to favor and value is 
well known, what ma.v not be known is that 
other patterns not bailyhooed and not yet 

desirable, are still collectible in sets. The 
beauty of these has been overlooked, but it 

there and some day the value will be.
During the heyday of pressed glass as soap 

premiums, such quantities were made that it 
is a wonder our entire country did not desert 
china and serve all food in glass. The joy of 
getting something for nothing is innate in 
all women—and some men; so it stood to 
reason that if X V Company would give a 

[Please turn to page 104]
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PEONY Lesson for Beginners ANTOINETTM 
EERREl ■

Eiglity-six open flowers on an oltl plant of tkc ever pop
lar varietv Festiva ^Maxima tkat gets no special attention

u

PiDNJES are amon^ the most hardy, the 
most showy, and the most easily grown of 
garden flowers. They do not require covering 

even during the severest weather. They are 
rarely attacked by insects rjr seriously 
troubled by fungous diseases. They grow in 
all kinds of soil, and their period of bloom, 
through the proper selection of varieties, can 
be made to last from the middle of May 
through the month of June.

Peonies are useful as accent points in the 
design of a garden. They do well in partial 
shade and so can be used effectively in a 
shaded garden where a flamboyancy and 
sophistication are to be the dominant quali
ties rather than a woodsy daintiness and 
seclusion. They are of a character and height 
suitable for the front row of shrubbery 
borders along dri\eways. Their splendid 
foliage lends richness wherever the\' are 
planted and is effective among the later- 
blooming perennials for a considerable time 
after their own bloom is gone.

Broadly speaking there are single peonies, 
Japanese peonies, anemone-flowered sorts, 
semi-doubles, and doubles; hut these t>pes

are not so definite and fixed that definite line* 
can be drawn between them. Indeed, there' 
are so many varieties that the more you see 
and the longer you look at them the more 
confused you become. For instance, 1 went to 
a nursery last spring to look over peonies for 
my garden and found that the varieties it 
offered had been chosen from hundreds of 
thousands of seedlings after being selected 
and reselected in comparison with the best 
named varieties from all over the world.

It was all a revelation to me and I was 
overwhelmed until one of the members of 
the firm had the inspiration to go back into 
the fields and select an armful of different 
bkxims for me to take home and study. It 
was a sort of first lesson, a beginner's manual, 
in the variations that have accompanied the 
morphological change of the stamens in cer
tain kinds from anther-bearing filaments to 
full-size, well-developed fiower petals.

It was toward the end of June when 1 
visited the nursery and there had been heavy 
rains, so the varieties that my mentor had to 
assemble were both late and sturdy. The 
simplest of them, and the first that 1

Skeickei i>y CRCTCHEN HARSHBAUGER

Five steps in tkc dou kl ing of 
. From top: follyflpeony

do ukle or rose t>-pc; ancmonc- 
owered^ semi 

tN-pc. At rigkt, first tkc Japan- 
tken tke wkoUy single f

owers

koxnkfl i-doukie or

ormese,
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with great charm about carptl.s that grade exquisitely, or rather with 
an attention to perfection of detail worthy of a precieuse, into a deep 
rose that just matches the tone of the flush on the petals. What makes 
Ph\-llis Kelway distinct in my progression of variants, however, is. 
that be}'ond the first two rows, the petals are interrupted by a single 
band of golden stamens. Furthermore, the petals of these first two rows 
are crimped and crinkled, pinked and slashed, bearing testimony to the 
inherent excitements of their morphological evolving. Beyond the 
interrupting collar, as it is called, of the recurring pure stamens, the 
outer petals are serenely rounded and unfurrowed. It is this ingenious 
arrangement of the stamens, this alternating progression and retarda
tion which accounts in part for the frail, loose shaggincss and the 
altogether alluring informality of peonies like Phyllis Kelway. There is 
something more, however: a further division between the intermediate

examined, called the Black Prince, was a single peony introduced 
by Thurlows’ well-known Cherry Hill Nursery, at West Newburj', 
Massachusetts. It has long-cupped petals of deep crimson with a dull 
satiny sheen. Set into the center, at the very heart of them, are waxy 
green flask-shaped carpels finished off at the tops with quaintly 
curving stigmas that remind you of wee elfin gourds of whitish jade 
transmuted into ephemeral mortality. About these carpels are the 
stamens, quite red at the base but so tipped with yellow that they 
give the effect of a golden androecium, a splendid massed effect of 
finest filaments topped with loosely swung anthers bursting with 
golden pollen dust. Thus in Black Prince we have a primary or 
normal single form in which a single row of petals, known as “guards," 
surrounds a center of carpels and stamens with pollen-bearing anthers, 
and in which all the primary forms are distinctly differentiated,

F. M. Demarest

Japanese peonies come next in the process of 
doubling. They include varieties in which the pollen
bearing stamens have begun to renounce their func
tion as pollen or spore-bearers and to assert their 
capabilities as leaves. They may show vestiges of 
yellow anthers; they may even bear a trace of pollen, 
but on the whole they have become more or less 
transformed into staminodes or narrow petaloids. In 
Emma, the first Japanese in my demonstration col
lection, these stamens were like narrow crinkled 
ribbons, massed into a beautiful golden yellow- cush
ion about carpels tipped with crimson. About them, 
in turn, were large broad petals, the whole blossoms 
being borne on strong, upright stems.

The next peony 1 took up was Phyllis Kelway, a 
semi-double introduced in IQQ8 by the Kelway firm, 
of Langport, in Somersetshire, England. It is a 
hollow-cupped form with thinly textured petals of 
a lightly toned pink, which flushes into a deep rose. 
In the center there are golden anthers, so lightly hung 
that they quiver on their magic filaments, arrangeil

Plant top of crown only two 
incfies kei

and outer petals. In geometry, it would be called 
an acute angle of separation: in navigation, one 
would say more euphemistically that there was a 
certain number of degrees in the change of their 
direction. This gives the flower elan, as though 
the intermediate petals were holding their heads 
high, as it were, while the outer petals were spread
ing downward with all the inimitable elegance of a 
bouffant farthingale.

In contrast to the shaggy informality of Phyllis 
Kelway. there are peonies that have a way of hold
ing their forms well intact, with a right Victorian 
conception of decorum. This compactness is very 
statel\- and impressive in great flowers. It can give 
small flowers an added assurance of their own 
importance. But somehow it makes medium-size 
flowers look as though they were quite unaware of 
their good looks and breeding, as though they were 
so wholesome and well mannered that they were 
taking the high station of peonies in the world of 
flowers quite for granted, without swank or swagger.

{Please turn to page /OS]
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OUTDOOR
QESOIVE to spend more time out of doors 
*' this year en|oying the flowers, sun, and air 
in your gorden. Build yourself a garden house
as a center for garden activities and as a re
treat from the hubbub of the household dis
turbances. Provide o spot where you can sit
without dragging chairs in and out of the house,
where you con see without being seen, and
whereyoucon read, sew, sun bothe,or just relax

At the left, a small house with long ben
ches; the stripped log posts supporting
the shingle roof may be whitewashed
left as natural timbers. Rombler roses,
grape vines, honeysuckle, or other
climbers may very easily be trained up
the posts to provide essential privacy

The larger, more elaborate garden
house below pays its way by doing triple
duty. It includes on open garden room
and an enclosed space for storing tools
and for potting plants. Of Colonial de
sign ond with decorative trelliswork, it
is surmounted by a delightful birdhouse

If you've been planning to build a wall at the back of your gar
den to separate your property fro a neighbor’s, or from am
driveway or street, why not include an octogonol retreot like
this one? It can be economically built by using the wall as a
reor support. The posts ond broces can be of natural timber
and the floor of wood, cement, brick, or flagstone. Placed at
o focol point from your living or dining room, or built in a corner
of the wall, it will be on ottractive garden feature at oil seasons



RCDMS
At the right is a cheerful and inexpen
sive garden house. Constructed of four
comer posts secured in o flagstone floor,
and held together by light framing.
it is covered by c gaily striped owning.
A prim picket fence helps to create an
illusion of privacy when you ore resting
or entertaining. When you ore not using



It’s liarJ to telievc, yet true, tKat tliis u
turned into tKe lovely slope seen

gly liillside 

alK>ve
never runs, huT in talking about a 
landscape architect’s garden, the 
comparison breaks down. At least, it 
does in the case of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Vaughn, of Richmond, Cali
fornia, both land.scape architects, 
who actually garden at home, as well 
as for their clients.

Their experimental garden, which 
is also the site of their home, is a 
veritable Joseph's coat of man\' 
colors and many scraps of ideas: for 
it is here that they try out on a small 
scale plans which the>' hope later to 
incorporate in gardens of their 
clients. In consequence, they ha\’e 
eserything from formal beds of 
llowers and boxwood to espalliered

barren hilLside of sandy soil and 
they planned to make a garden 
of it! Stronger souls than they 
might have given up the job as 
hopeles.s. but they were land
scape gardeners. It was to be a 
practical test of their skill, and 
the tougher the job the better 
they liked it. Today their garden 
is so successful that it has much 
to offer in the way of sugges
tions. Here, for example, are 
some practical tips for hillside 
gardeners from the Vaughn gar
den overlooking the glittering 
expanse of San Francisco Bay.

First of all. something has to 
be done to break up the steep-

was
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ness of a hillside and make it look shorter. The \’au{;hns decided that 
the answer was to make a series of terraces uhich would jut off from a 
central stairway leading from the street down to the house at the 
waler's edge. Their aim was to achieve horizontal, instead of vertical 
lines wherever possible. So they used walls, steps, ami terraces to give 
this flat look, instead of the steep vertical elTecl that the garden other
wise might have had.

In placing the brick stairway down the middle of the hillside they 
had established a focal point of interest from which to work. The steps 

ihe much needed hori/onlal lines to begin with, Thethemselves gaveterraces, Ihe walls, and the type of planting were to do the rest in 
adding a certain amount of breadth to the picture as a whole.

I he stairway also proved valuable as ihe .setting ft>r the pot garden, 
which is another practical device for hillside gardeners. Color v\as nec
essary for Ihe Joseph's coat garden 
anil lo tibtain a \aricty of shades 
quickly they decided that geraniums 
in pots were just the thing. These 
were placed on the siep.s and along 
the brick walk leading to the en- 
Irance patio just outside ihe house 
and also along the terrace wall at 
the back of the house, so that wher
ever )'ou look you see a vivid note 
of color. Besides being elTectise in 
themselves, the geraniums .supply the 
bright accents the garden needs when 
other flowers and shrubs are not in 
bloom. The geraniums are Mrs.
\'aughn's particular hobh>’ and she 
recommends a monthlv feeding with 
a commercial fertilizer if an abun
dance of blossoms is wanted.

The les.s commonly seen ivv trees 
tubs are particularly effective 

here, They stand on either side of 
the foot of the steps and contribute 
a formal note to the entrance patio.

[Plrase iarv to page lOZ]
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moving-about time comes along, as it does to 
all of us who really garden. And the pang of 
discovering that some special treasure is lost, 
has become just one of the nameless things 
that may be neglected and forgotten because 
of dependence upon a wooden paddle hastily, 
perhaps illegibly, written, (jr upon the even 
I'jss dependable pa^Hjr slip!

>’ou want to do something about it? Easy 
enough. You can go as far as you like in the 
matter of permanence in plant markers. 
If you prefer a marker that will last a year 
or s(t, you can stick to the little wooden 
paddle, taking care, however, that it is se
curely attached with copper wire to something 
that will not permit it to disappear before 
}'ou vvant it to. Also letter it with a pointed 
wax crayon, such as children Use at school;

better still, with one of those improved 
recrudescences of the old-time "pyrography” 
outfit. Today it is an "electric pencil." and 
not expensive; it can be used to good ad
vantage. loo, in lettering larger wooden stakes 
for trial grounds or \egetable plots, if you 
are satisfied with their uncertain permanency.

[Please turn to page 118]

r. .W. Uftnamt

had come with it for identification. But it 
wasn't where it should ha\'e been, .^nd when 
finally )'ou found it, more or less cenered up 
and \ery hadi}' weathered, the name coultin't 
be read. .'Xnd were you embarrassed!

Of course, a flower is just as beautiful with
out a name as with one. Nevertheless most of 
us like to be able to identify our friends, 
whether human or only flower folk, by name 
as well as h\' their N'irtues. .And then, there’s 
the con\'enience, not to sa>’ the necessity, of 
knowing which is who when Ihinning-out or

OTTO M. BECKER

i.\utiful! Wonderful! What did you say 
the name of the plant is?"

) on badn't said! . . . "Vou were intending 
treasure with offhan<l

B
or.

to name your new 
nonchalance; but it was one of se\'eral you 
had planted, and the name just wouldn’t 

to mind. >'ou had e\'en (unostenta-come
fiousJy of course) bent Jrjwn to look for the 
little wooden stick or the paper band that



den ETke Finisking Xouck in tke G nsemar
Every garden has to face some problem or 

other—whether it’s a huge shady stretch 
under a tree where grass just will not thrive, 
or shabby comers in angles of the house that 

not suitable for tall-growing shrubs. Or. 
there's a line along the mounting rise of 
pavement steps where flower beds are diflficult 
to maintain; or a bank or slope pitching too 
sharply for grass to get a toe-hold, not to 
mention a lawn mower. Perhaps a naturalistic 
stretch that copies a woodland planting is 
being developed, and soft carpeting is needed 
there such as Nature supplies in the woods. 
Sometimes there are high rocky ledges that 
are to be used as part of a rock garden; these 
will need generous spreads of green to tie 
them in with the gay rock plants below. There 

stepping-stone walks, too, that will take 
on new interest if, instead of being separated 
only by grass, they have some snug mats of 
other plants introduced here and there. Many 

tough little creature.s that actually do not 
M?em to mind being trod upon.

The price range for ground co\ers is a 
[Please tunt to page ?S]

MARIAN CUTHBFR I AI.KER

SURELY you can imagine how ridiculous an 
attractive debutante would look, even in 

a perfect gown, if she forgot her slippers. \'et 
many a garden looks shamefaced, too, for 
much the same reason. “My owners got so 
far with me.’’ it seems to say. “Fixed me all 
up on top so !’m beautiful there. >^ithout a 
thought of expense—then left me feeling sort 
ot expose below, without anything over my 
feet! Thoughtlessness I guess.”

A land.scape gardener, of course, includes 
this foot wear (which he calls “ground covers”) 
in planning; but we who do our own land
scape work often tackle the planting of trees, 
shrubs, and perennial-s—even work in a pool 
(jr a rock wall—and then say. with complete 
satisfaction, “Well, that’s that!” But when 
another spring rolls around, there is some
thing .shabby looking about the garden. It’s 
not half so beautiful as we thought it was 
going to be. In fact it's not completely

dressed, because we’ve forgotten to cover its 
feet! Fortunately, maijy of these necessary 
ground co\ers increase rapidly, and from a 
>mall supply of nursery stock, which we 
really hadn't calculated on buying at all. we 
soon have enough to make numerous healthy 
divisions: and before we know it, bare places 
are covered and the garden meets the sky in 

unbroken stretch of beauty. Ah—tliere'.s 
a garden, at last!

Not only do these useful covers act in the 
most satisfactory manner—rooting often on 
the merest contact with the soil, and rather 
unconcerned about blights and bugs—hut 
they definitely fill certain garden needs. No 
problem of expo.sure or location is utterly 
hopeless if we turn to these sturdy creatures. 
We can’t expect shade lovers to thrive in 
dry, sunny spots, of course, or small trailers 
to cover huge embankments, but each “re
ports for duly” in its own special division.

are
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Thu cover, Swedish Modern strikes a re
freshing new note in decorating style 
trends. The blond finish, simple lines, and up- 

ofF-the-floor quality of the furniture, from 
Lord & Taylor, added to the way it lends itself 
to a colorful background, suggest its possibili
ties for houses of all kinds. 'I he rug, with its 
texture feeling, is a Swedish Primitive from 
Firth: the Lightolier lamp.s are Swedish stone
ware. Authentic glass and pottery acce.ssories 
come right from Sweden House. The Compton 
living room combines gray striped wallpaper 
and gray rugs with a high ceiling painted 
watermelon pink. Pine, maple, and mahogany 
furniture are quite at home in this room.

■—^tcing a ckoice garnering of

tke TJ. S. A.
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fittingIS a

From all over the United States we have gathered together rooms 
with ideas. These we give you in this portfolio in the hope that 
they may help solve all your decorating and furnishing problems. 

Perhaps you have seen some of these rooms in your favorite shop 
in your own home town. If so, they will be like friendly, familiar 
faces, and >ou will know that we. too. liked them so much that we 
decided to publish their pictures. Each has a wealth of ideas to offer, 
ideas of furniture and its arrangement, wall treatments, window 
treatments, and each stands for a style trend which is duly e.siab- 
lished and definitely recognized today.

7'here are living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms; some ha\e gone 
frankly and delightfully Modern, some are Idghteenth Century

klue kedWkite is tke accent color in a furniskedroom
itk dignifiedwi



English; some Provincial rrtinch: some 
familiarly Early American; some rich 
with the elegance of the Prcnch Court
periods. Each has its place, according to 
the house itself and the people who live
in It.

One of the most novel rooms of all is
the bamboo bedr(X)m. Modern furniture
with a bamboo motif is unique in itself:
two walls are papered (in a bamboo
pattern), the third hung with bamboo
screens.

Note the two French I’rovincial bed
rooms. both with interesting window
treatments. In one, chintz curtains to

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.: Rusty fjcige paper covers two wails of a modem living room,
Ijrown to cKartrciise. Forbes 6c all]3raperics sbade ftKe otbyell ow aceromera.

English cottage fireplace, with its baking oven Hoped\X' ood paneling and a seaand utensils on the hearth, is just what one painted white in acornice arewould expect in a room with earl>- l.nglish fur- 'itli quaint chintzColonial room w
niture. The second extends across the corner of

the chairs. Station Companythe living room against a plain wall, the others on

■ Light-Living room furnished in Old (. hath 
centh Century reproductions in maple. 1 heSikesCo.

FIam ucc

match the ivy patterned spreads are shirred on rods top and bot
tom and tied together in the middle. In the other, net is draped 
softly over the entire window and weighted at intervals with 
drops. The headboards here are covered with chintz in character
istic fashion, and one entirely practical, now that chintz panels 
are removable for dry cleaning.

The tester bed in the mahogany bedrwm is one of the loveliest 
we’ve seen. The valance, like the curtains at the windows, is 
fmisiK’d with quaint ball fringe. W’e like the oval mirror in a 
square frame and the waflpaper with it.s mauve-blue ground.

.•\ conventional center of interest, the lireplace nonetheless can 
be entirely individual, as shown in two small photographs. One

d> with painted decorations,lM)I.\NAI*OLIS. GracefullV curve
period. Adfurniture of the French Courtis hed ams nc.room

hSth
Bnsh^l,



OKLm‘\HO.NL\ CrTYi y\ Cape CoJ atmospli 
tinguinli

dts*
ere

little dining room wKicli li Kookedes a as a
rug and is furnisked i maple. Harkour-Longmirein

having linoleum u all covering to simulate fine paneling.
Translucent glass brick is a comparatively new 

building material, offering a whole field of new decora
tive possibilities, A huge glass brick window in a mod
ern living room is used as a center of interest for
furniture arrangement. Note that all line.s in the room

wallpaperNEWARK, N.J.. A korder is repeated tke windowsover
in a cottage-iike dining itk kogany furniture. Bamkerger’room wi ma

{ tke countr>- inspired tkis
ttlerocnts in various parts o

incial furniture- Herman Mill
Skaker se
sturdy American Provi

maple dining room. W. H. Wkitney Co.

are low. even the full-length draperies contributing 
to this effect by reason of their horizontal stripes. 
Another modern room, with a conventional window,
gains distinction in the use of a decorative wallpaper 
panel hung in hack of the sofa. In both cases the ar-
rarfgement of furniture is symmetrical.

liarly American atmosphere is pleasantly attained in
[PUase turn to page S7}
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P. M. DEMARESl

The I'lontgomery living
tl>c(l cl ■kere in tkid ietttuc) comkines glowing yel-

tten fcCW
puinteJ wall I soft green ckintz witk fllow s anc ower

colors. Tkc modern F k painting reproductionrenc
tke mantel d kits of pottery tkc kuilt-iover an on in
ko olcskelves pick up and cmpkasLcc tkepine room

colors. large kooked rug introduces warm pattern

Tkc flower room in tkc N , Conn., 1Canaancw loine
d I^ckard Compton is onf Air. ly a kout 15^o an

X iO'6" kut is packed full of ck latticed. Garm reen
kite wall da green linoleum flour approximate ansanw

out-of-d kackground for tke skelf of potted plants.oors
fk tl itk its reflections of all tkcUnderncB 1C mirror, wi

growing tkings, is a kandy sink witk running water



ivy in a dustite print from The Fieldcrest collection, perfect for
slip-covers, easy to cut without the worry of matching pattern.

Across the bottom of the page, from left to right, is Karagheu-
sian’s lovely plumed carpet, in rose quartz; next is, Bigelow-
Sanford’s Victorian rug, which comes in 27" width; a wallpaper of
unique charm in both pink and blue, from Strahan; a garlonded
net curtain with narrow ruffles, from Quaker Lace Co.; o quaint
little wallpaper from Imperial; an all-over carpet with texture
effect, from Archibald Holmes, a dramatic foliage poper from
Thibaut; a small lozenge paper, picturesque in the extreme, from
Birge; and another texture carpet, practical as it is decorative.
and new with its subtle pattern-without-pattern, from Artloom.
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LONG with curls and flowers and veils on our heads, wasp 
^waists of the gay nineties, pleats by day and by night, 

bracelets on our wrists and bows on our ankles, we are going 
to have all the colors of romance in our homes. Here are some 
of the lovely pinks and blues, all the woy from clear, pale baby 
colors, to powdery tones, becoming alike to house and inhabi
tants, and deeper soft shodes, like cedory pinks and steelish 
blues. They are reody for you in wallpapers, chintzes and floor 
coverings, for every room In the house. They can be used in 
pale, delicate shades to make a very feminine bedroom, or a 
living room fairly breathing of summer and the garden. The 
deeper shodes will make a room no man could resent. They ore 
perfect backgrounds for lovely mahogany furniture, with its fine 
dignity, or for the quointness of Early American mople. .

With this new fashion in colors, go new ideas In pattern. Wall
papers, chintzes, even floor coverings, are rampant with goy, 
omusing pottern. No room with either these new papers, or 
draperies or carpets and rugs could possibly be dull; and two 
or more put together will pull it out of the doldrums so fast thot 
it will hardly know itself!

The beauty of it is that no great amount of expense need be 
involved; these lovely colors and dramatic designs are yours 
for a very small investment. You, Mrs. Housewife, would not foce 
spring without a new hat, a new dress in one of the gay prints 
of the season, and pinned on your lapel or tucked somewhere, 
one of the enchanting little bouquets which all the fashion world 
is talking about. How are these new spring clothes going to look 
against the backgrounds of your rooms, which may have worn 
the some costume a year, two years, five or ten? Give your 
rooms a chonce! Try some of the new colors, the new textures, 
the new patterns, and let your house join with your wardrobe 
in telling the glorious fashion story of SPRING, 1938!

. ‘B ■V^
■is. ■ f

■ >.>
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orious new decorating colors for spring

WORDS hardly describe adequately the glorious
ing colors, but when you see them as Ihej' are photo

graphed here, we feel sure you will agree with us that they are 
deserving of inlinite praise. Soft, unusual, off-shades dominate in 
these wallpapers, chintzes, and rugs, shades which will bring any 
room, whether large or small, into the style picture this spring.

new decoral-

At the top left is one of The same process has been ap
plied to the Atkinson At WadeRichard E, Thibaut's new wall

papers, a lovely, viney thing in chintz beneath, with natural
queer pinks and light olive flower colors which are laid
greens. The large panel in the over rococo scrolls.
center is a 36-inch glazed 
chintz, remarkable for its fine

At bottom of the page is a 
distinguished rug designed by 
Firth for the Eighteenth Cen-drawing, exquisite color, and

the fact that it costs only about tury room. It duplicates ex
fifty cents a yard. The blue actly, in both color and pat-
wallpaper, with its delicate tern, a fine “collector” piece of
white scroll design and tiny 
pink flowers, is from Thomas

the Aubusson school. This rug.
like the other pieces on this

Sirahan & Co., Inc. page, is intCTided for those
One of the loveliest of bed- with fine taste but a limited

room chintzes is the striped 
floral pattern from Cyrus

budget. That it should be
available at about $55 for the

Clark, halfway down the page 9 X 12 size is commentary
at the extreme left. This has an enough on the fact that one

Everglaze” finish, which as- does not need to have a fat
sures its laundering without bank account to have a home
losing any of its fine luster. charmingly furnished.

phiilt'tjtaphtJ in colot byoom*
FRIin R. D.M’PRR'H

.\LL H.\BRICS
IM lOTOGRAPHED
IN' COLOR BY
F. .M. DFMAREST
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Frtd R Dappnco

The walled entrance, the patios, the 
garden

ditions to the living quarters all year 'round.
Designed by an architect for himself, thepools and landscaping, and the

overhanging balcony of John Byers’ resi red tiled h<Hise shows the healthy mixture
of styles evident in California today. Span-dence are beguiling features in a picturesque

home. Such features form a delightful part ish and Colonial precedents. Modem plan-
of much California architecture and in this ning, and elements of the ranch house are

being combined into a native, characteristichouse they have exceptional charm. But
style. Entrance to the house is through thethey are not mere dramatic effects; the

dwelling was planned in a modem way for doorway in the garden wall, picturesquely
the maximum comfort and pleasure of those overhung by a willow tree. This opens upon

a paved court which is closely related to theliving in it, and the outdoor courts and
adjoining patios and gardens.balcony are useful and very attractive ad-

Tke low maM of tlie bouse U ef^ctivcJy «et among 
luxuriant foliage. It* white wall* are enlivened 

by tiurquoise blite pottery and skuttCTs, and 
entrance door tbere i* a sculptured frieze of danc
ing figures. Blue and white forms the color scheme 
of much of the interior which is interestingly fur
nished with old Spanish pieces. A low, wide window 
at the rear of the house is level with a water lily 
pool. A path, flanked by decorative columns, leads 
from the pool to the circular tenace in the garden

theover
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27, is JCittle
takes ca^e of itself!

HELEN BELL GRADY

Modern in form and plan and construction 
this redwood siding house not only

takes care of itself but takes excellent care
of its owner, a busy schoolteacher. It affords

interior and exterior which are agreeablean
and comfortable to live with—and easy and
economical to maintain. Natural redwood.
oiled and preserved against the weather, 
partly rough-sawn and partly surfaced, 
forms the outside walls. It resembles the hill
side homes of other countries, "including the
Scandinavian,” and the dark wood of the
house is richly effective am<Mig the somber
pines; and it will not need painting. As a
lively ccHitrast the overhanging cornices and 
the window frames are painted white and the
front door a dark blue.MICHAEL GOODMAN The plan is compact but uncramped. The

BEDRM- interior stairway and the kitchen and bathBED RM-
ir-ovi?-?'70xRO' are unobtrusively located on the street side

of the house, reserving the rest of both floors
I for the living and sleeping quarters. The rear

of the house overlooks the bay of San Fran-
U-- cisco down the hill, and all rooms have a

maximum exposure on this side and openLIVING RM- onto sun decks. Tlie upper deck is prot^tedDINING ALC-
9b'x\r-5‘

W^8*xI8Kru- by the overhang of the roof and by a glass
partition at one side. The arrangement ofu- rooms is skillfully organized to secure the
most spacious effect possible in a small area. 
Living and dining space adjoins; the only 
diviskm is a wood ceiling beam which maktt 
it possible either to separate the space or 
u.se it as one generous rocMn. Walls are of 
stucco inside the house; and the other struc
tural materials and equipment were chosen 
with an eye to guaranteeing minimum house
work and' upk^p. Th6 eluent kitchen in
cludes a comer sink under the windows.

GARAGE
96rI9Cr

KITCHEN

The house is modem in character but not 
in a self-conscious way or to achieve a bizarre 
effect. Its shape and plan are the result of 
its requirements—including the need for 
economy. It faces the rear because the view 
is there; it is irregular in design because the 
site is irregular; it uses materials natural to 
the site which are inexpensive. It cost |4,I00.

SCAl.E1NFEf.T

FIRST FLOOR 0 5 10
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frfd R. Paffprub

HIS long, low house is built into the side of a canyon sheltered
rising hills and sycamore trees. In the seclusion of seven 

acres of woi^ed land it seems like a remote, hidden home; in
by

reality the city is conveniently near. The single-story house spreads 
over its uneven site with wings and covered terraces which bind
house and land together. The breadth of the building offers easy 
circulation through its generous rooms and through the wide ter
races at front and rear; the bedrocxn unit, which steps down the
slope, and the service unit form enclosing, lateral wings. The gray- 
white clapboard house which is the home of Mr. Gerald C. Young, 
is free of ornament: blue shutters and dark red tile paving are
cheerful notes in a simple, unassuming exterior well suited to the
informal occupations and out-of-door activities of a rustic prop
erty. The near-by stable, re-built from an old mill, houses the 
horses and dogs which are one of the owner’s interests, and bridle
paths wind through the citrus groves and fields.



A MODERN PLAN FOR A CITY HOUSE
cated back from the street far enough 
to include a fine oak tree and an easy 
approach. At the rear, the house was 
constructed two stories high with all of 
the first floor rooms level with the ground. 
The difference between front and rear 
ground levels was adjusted by the in
terior stairs. The front door opened cmto 
a landing with seven stairs leading down 
to the first floor and seven stairs leading 
up to the second floor. This arrangement 
made both floors equally accessible from 
the entrance.

The side and back walls of the house 
have been composed almost entirely of 
windows overlo^ing the descending gar
den levels. There is a broad terrace out
side the living and dining rocmi windows 
which, with the two levds below, form an 
exceptionally fine city garden. Inside the 
house the principal rooms are generously 
large and c^nty arranged in the modem 
manner. Only one window opens onto 
the street, as.suring unusual seclusion and 
privacy in a city house. The door, which 
like the windows is painted a soft green, 
is modem in design and is framed by 
white trim which extends up arcxmd a 
glass brick panel in the wall. These bricks 
light the stair hall as well as form a 
decorative feature; they give a sparkling 
effect and transmit li^t into the house, 
although they are not transparent.

Hilly sites are frequent around Cali- T' 
fomia dties, and this steep city lot 

presented a perplexing problem beuuse 
the plot was limited in size. It sIc^Ted 
sharply down hill and was located near 
a mi^-traveled thoroughfare only a 
short drive frcwn the center of Los An
geles. The architect was required to de
sign a two-st<My, seven-room house for 
it, secluded from the street and with 
ample, adjoining gardens. Several schemes 

considered; (I) The house could be

* • •
f\

'IS^conv floor

were
built at the rear of the plot. But that 
would necessitate a long, steep, expensive 
driveway to the garage and an arduous 
walk frcxn house to street; it would also 
waste the most attractive garden space. 
(2) The house could be built at street 
level. This would prove practical for the 
front of the house but the rear of the first 
floor would then be high above the gar
den level; and the additional height of 
the rear walls would be costly.

To solve the problem the architect de
vised a modem plan which was followed. 
The two-car garage was built directly on 
the street in its most convenient and
space-saving spot. The bouse was de- 
.^igned with cream stucco walls one and 
a half stories high at the front and lo-

WINCHTON RISLE^'
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W^tT\ ^ H4tnit»

Francisco bay and is the home of a youngHbRh is sufficient formality in the facadeT couple. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C Carlson. 
They insisted on a house large enough for

of this white brick home to suit its open
location on the street. But its lively archi-

bolh present and future comfort and alsotectural details, the balcony, bay windows
treated” themselves to several luxuriousand interesting brick grilles, are designed

features. The front hall has a handsomewith a fresh treatment which gives the house
circular stairway with a white wrought-ironan espiecially inviting appearance; inside
balustrade. The paved loggia at the rearthere are other original features which are
includes a clever "flower sink” built in atypical of the ingenuity of West Coast homes.
niche and faced with San Jose tiles; it isThe front balcony has a graceful railing
used for arranging flowers from the gardenof white wrought iron and a decorative seal*
and has space for vases behind a decorativeloped moulding casts a delightful scalloped
grille and can be lighted at night. In theshadow across the wall and across the sen*
breakfast room there is an ingeniously de*sibly recessed front door. Located in the
signed, tile flower box built under the win-Piedmont hills, the house overlooks San

dow. It is equipped with a drain
and can hold earth or potted

WILLIAMS & WASTELL plants. The basement is large
enough for a fifty-foot rifle range
which is efficiently constructed.
Its walls are concrete with a steel
ceiling over acoustical board; a
target reel, a ventilating fan, and
recessed lights are practical fea
tures. affording good "hunting.

T'ke l>aseineiit rifle range.
Below: Tlie kreaUaat room witk
kone-wkxte walls, yell« linoleui

fl flower printsflooring. an



RANCH HOUSE
IN HAPPY VALLEY

TKeH f M A Mrs. James Hannanomc o r. an

Wuteri Sr HthUn
Colonial feature in its “rusticated" wood trimsmall New England Colonial housesOSTM cut in imitation of stone blocks, and on the_ planned compactly in two stories

while the California house is generally anare roof the delightful cupola is another Colonial 
characteristic stmplihed in treatment. The 
house is painted white, even the roofs of the 
cupola and bay windows, making it most 
effective against the intense blue skies and 
dark trees of the picturesque surroundings.

open, one-story residence spread over the 
ground. T*he difference is due largely to cli
mate which, in California, permits closer
relation with the out-of-doors and minimum
heating costs. Despite the dissimilarity of 
the house plans, California architects have 
adapted the exterior style of Eastern Colo
nial houses to the West Coast most success-

The interiors are agreeably colorful.

fully. In a ranch house like this attractive 
one of Mr. and Mrs. James Hannan, the

Mtt/t*. 6eaCalifornia plan, derived from Spanish and 
adobe schemes of building around a central .-‘-v
courtyard, has been combined with an exte
rior which, though simplified and freely 1.awadapted, has its roots in the New England 
style. The house is in the hills back of Oak
land and Berkeley and is entirely of wood 
construction; its low horizontal lines suit the 

of the land and. although it looks

HREDERICK
CONFER

Ji\eWH»ei

NED S. RUCKER
sweep
larger, it has only six rooms, three baths, and 
service quarters. The wide effect is achieved 
by including house, garage, and entrance pas
sage under one roof. The front door and the 
garage door open <wi the interior motor court 
which is enclosed by the L-shaped house and 
a high fence of horizontal siding. The covered 
entrance leading inside has a distinctively

I j
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PENNSYLVANIA INFLUENCE ON STONE CANYON
T

he sturdy character of a fieldstone and clapboard Pennsylvania 
farmhouse is evident in Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo Johnson's home;

even the thickly wooded setting locdts Pennsylvanian, although it is
near Bel Air, California. The irregularly laid stone with wide mortar
joints is used on the kitchen wing and on a bedrocmi wing: the house
proper and the garage have walls of wood siding and typical dormer
windows. The plan b intelligently adapted to the California climate
and the house is built around a rear terrace; all of the rooms <^n
onto this outdoor space which is paved with bricks like the old Colonial 
courtyards. The arcaded front porch, the deq? bay windows, and the 
low white rail fence are agreeable details <A Colonial precedent.

Tk
. Tlie oppoute enJ i* lineJ witk kooltcaacs

cwn ceiling joi*t creates a fireplacec rou

I
GERARD COLCOREH



in OundnTkc Home of

J Mrs. Josepk BlumkMr. an
FREDERICK L. CONFER. Jl^ckiuct

McCullath Berktiy

ccuPYiNG an enviable site and making brilliant use of it.
O this home t(^s a hill—and also the genera*! run of
small house designs. It was built at Orinda in California for
its owners. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blumb. The entrance is on
the topmost level and an enclosed passage leads downstairs
to a brick paved patio around which the house is comfort
ably spread in a U-shape. A loggia covers one side and gives
access to the house; the living room, dining room, and
entrance halt also open onto a railed deck overlooking the 
panorama of hills and canyons below. The basement is on a
lower level and includes a brick terrace. The low lying design 
of the house is dramatically striking; so adroitly has the
architect fitted the levels and terraces to the irregular hilltop 
and to the existing oak trees. The patio is pleasantly service
able as a protected garden room with riotously colorful pots 
of geraniums and flower beds. The house walls are of brick
and stucco used with no ornamentation and the roof is of
heavy terra cotta tiles. The windows and doors (including 
the garage) are simple in design, and like the casual, open 
plan of the whde place, very practical.

y « e



ment against the hillside and woods. This was not accomplished by 
adapting some traditional design, some mountain lodge or Swiss chalet, 
to the location. The house was freshly designed in a form which fitted 
this owner's individual needs and the particular conditions of this site, 
and it was built from available and economical materials. It may be 
called "Modem’* because of the recent date of its omstruction. because 
of the openness of its plan, or because of new features like its comer 
windows. But the principles of its construction are those of all good 
houses—sound materials, honestly, suitably, and attractivdy employed 
to enclose a serviceable interior.

Rough stcaie set horizontally in mortar forms the lower part of the 
front and side walk of the house and chimney; the living quarters 
are level with the ground at the rear and elevat^ at the front because 
of the downward slope of the hill. This devation affords a better view 
toward the sea and it also creates sufficient headroom to include a 
lower fkx>r for two servants* roc^ns. a bath, laundry, and gara^. 
reserving ibc whole main fk»r for living qtiarters. Easy access upstairs 
is furnish by 3 service stair and by the entrance at the left.

The upper walls of the house are sheathed in redwood siding laid 
vertically. The wood is machine cut and oiled for weather protection 
and has a rich subdued natural color. I ts straightforward use, without 
any decorative trim or mouldings, has a satisfying honesty in a rustic 
setting. The material is being used in this way in numerous cabins 
and mountain homes in California today. The roof is of cedar shakes 
which are acquiring a rich t«ie through exposure to the weather.

MJCHAEL GOODMAN
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tke rear terrace i* tke centertJoor fireplace
a <ielig)itfuJ, paved space opening off tke living 

Surrouiwled ky tall pines it is an idesJ relaxation spot

Tk one ou
room.

Space is combined in a capacious room that serves both functions. It 
provides the advantages of a very large room with windows ot all 
sides and cleverly secures independent space for living and dining. 
Tbe living room has cream stucco walls while the dining alcove and 
the built-in bookcase have a background of oyster-white, combed 
white pine; this variety of treatment helps to distinguish one section 
of the room frc»n the other. The room is conveniently and attractively 
furnished. This may not seem essential in a vacation house but it 
proves very comfortable, especially in times of bad weather, of cold 
and rain. The furniture is artfully arranged to divide the room, much 
of it cheerfully covered in bright chintz. The adjacent kitchen and 
pantry make the near-by front porch a fine spot for outdoor dining.

The back of the living room opens upon the rear flagged terrace 
which is an especially delightful feature of the house. One stone chim
ney serves for the interior fireplace and for the wide outdoor comer 
one. The roof has a deep overhang in modem style, admirably done, 
sheltering much of the terrace and providing a protected outdoor living 
space. The comice of the roof, which encloses the rain gutters, is 
painted coral, and this band of color is carried all around the house. 
There is suffleient open terrace for the lounging chairs and sun bathing.

The interior of the house‘affords easy relation with the outdoors. It 
spreads over the site and its open arrangements capture all of the sun 
and air and view possible through comer windows and wide doors and 
windows opening on all sides. At the same time it is compact and 
economical of space and has a dexterity unusual in a small bouse.

The entrance opens into a hall which provides direct passage between 
it and the rear terrace and also between the living and sleeping 
quarters. Tlie bedro«n wing includes two rooms and two baths and a 
plentiful supply of usefully proportioned closets. The living and dining
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MONTEREY HOUSE
T

his type of home featuring a second-sto^ 

porch is probably the style most popularly

shutters, the front and rear walls are of brick 
and the side walls of clapboards. Both facades 
have numerous full-length windows upstairs 
and down. There are porches on both of the 
long sides of the house, the front having a 
rather formal entrance loggia of brick piers 
supporting a latticed porch, while the rear 
has a typical hanging balcony; battened ver
tical siding forms the rear wall of this fea
ture and under it is a very inviting-looking 
terrace opening from the living and dining 
rooms. The interior is' exceptionally spacious 
with a surprising number of well-related 
rooms, which include many serviceable closets 
and ingenious and decorative features not 
often found in a moderate size htxne.

associated with California; it is well fitted 
to the climate and has an unusually open and 
friendly appearance. The original Monterey 
houses were of adobe construction with an 
upper story and porch of wood, combining 
native and Eastern Colonial characteristics. 
Today they are built in a variety of mate
rials and include many of the adroit features 
of present California house design. The Holly- 
woixl residence of Mr. E. B. Bradley is a 
pleasant example; painted white, with dark

Ceorgt Pbitlip
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In tke central plot, every jjar-

^e taLen. 1 heagetlT('n was lere
was five to lifteen, and only
two gard neglectedens were

Community Gardening for Cliildren
I considered it a day. so I wrote their names and the numbers of their 
plots in my little btxik and promised them I would be back as soon as 
I could after getting the other gardens started.

!n the evening I went to the central plot which is closest to my 
home. neighbor who is much interested in children and in gardens 
ofTered to help me. and we slaked off thirtv-six plots with paths run
ning between them and a central path two feet wide running the 
length of the gardens. With a stake for each corner of each plot, that 
meant man>' more than we had used the \ear before, so the children 
hunted in garages and cellars and hrcmghl me sticks of all sorts and 
sizes. The smaller children chose their gardens immediately, but by 
that lime it was too dark to work, so we adjourned.

'I'he next afternoon after school I went to the west tract armed 
again with pencil, pad. ami steel tape and found there a fourleen-year- 
old who was very willing to help. (There is something about a steel 
tape that attracts little boys like a (!>• strip lIocs IlicN; they love to hold 
it and reel it in, and when they found that the one ! had belonged to

\ {'lease Iutu to page 109]

AGNliS N. LIGl ITV)C^OOD

wo years ago. with the help of the borough manager of our com
munity, I conducted experimental gardens in the rear of a building 

lot for the children of our immediate and well-to-do neighborhood. 
Thirty-five children t<xtk care of thirty-eight little gardens, more or 
less successfully from the standpoint of crop production, and quite 
successfully from the standpoint of interest and happily occupied 
hours. .-Ml through the succeeiling winter they would accost me to 
know' if they could have gardens the next jear and new children 
moving into the neighborhood were told about the gardens and urgei.1 
to apply early for their plots.

Since the experiment had been so successful, I determined to try it 
on a larger scale last year, so I went to stweral members of the play
ground committee, presented my plans, told what had been done, and 
asked for their sponsorship as well as that of the borough.
The committee thought it a worthwhile project and 
decided to sponsor it and also provide a small remunera
tion for me for three months.

For the second season we secured three different plots, 
one in the east end of the borough where there are a 
great many young children, one in the west end, which 
is not so thickly populated, and the one we had used 
before, which is the central plot. On the twenty-eighth of 
.•\pril the lots were plowed and harrowed, under the super
vision of the bcjrough manager. Believing sincerely in 
child labor, when the results are for the child himself, 
we had no otlier paid adult labor done on the plots. I 
went to the east gtirden first, laden W'ilh a steel tape, 
liencil, and notebook for laking names. One of the parents 
who is interested in Bo\- Scout Cubs donated small stakes 
and lent me a mallet for driving them. Several da>s 
before he had had the Cubs pick up the surface Slones 
and carry them to a pile in the alle>’. When I saw what 
the plowing had turned up I was almost in despair for 
a more stony clay loam would ha\e been difficult to find 
in the whole borough. Neverlhele'S. with a six-year-old 
who volunteered to help, I started to work to lay out the 
liny gardens. The plowed space was I.-shaped dua._in an 
outcropping of rock in one corner and this did not make 
the straightening any easier, but finally we succeeded in 
slaking off one end into twelve plots six by eight feet.
Then we staked olT six in the midiile and let the children 
pick the gardens they preferred. ,\huui ten or twelve chil
dren picked their plots and began immediately to pick 
Li[> stones and clumps of stid and weeds. But by this time

T
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That was better than making our unseparated 
gardens a "don't” place to Vickie, and all 
flowers forbidden delights.

That same fall my neighbor procured some 
good red earth and spread it over her garden. 
\ ickie, ignoring a newly purchased sand bin. 
dug in the soft red earth and ine\itahly 
dragged it into the house. How I blessed it 
and wi>hed it had never appeared! .\nd how 
my neighbor blessed my little redhead ami 
wished the same to him! ‘'V’ickie,'' she saiil 
"should be made to play in his own garden.'

I agreed. "But how." I asked, “can I make 
a two-year-old conceive of the existence of 
an imaginar\ line separating our two gar
dens?" W’e grew quite British over it; e\en 
thought t»f having smug enclosed gardens. 
,'\nd in the meantime \ ickie went on learn
ing how to handle a shovel and a rake.

Later in the fall when his father went out 
to burn leaves, \ ickie vt as not urged to go 
along. But Daddv. ns men will, made quite 
a fuss about getting into his overalls, collect
ing his rake, wheelbarrow, and such. Obvi- 
ousl>' Mtmething important was astir.

“I ma> can come Uk)?” Vickie inquired.
“Sure.” So the little redhead trotted after 

the tall redhead. Daddy murmured to him
self, “Ihrst 1 must gather these leaves into a 
big pile, then I’ll load them into the wheei- 
barrow. dump them behind the garage, and 
burn them." Our little redhead he ignored 
with the result that in a few minutes Vickie 
was following with his wheelbarrow, imitat
ing all his father did. Me was given onlv 
occasional suggestion and even when the 
leaves were dumped out in the wrong place 
lie was encouraged.

f'rtim then cm. those were the two rules we 
invariably followed: When he wanted it. 
N'ickie was given a chance To do whatever 
we were doing in the garden; and the result— 
gcKjd. bad, or indifferent—was praised loudly 
and encouragingly.

That spring when \'ickie was three and 
transplanting rime had arrived, he volun
tarily went along with Daddy, watched the 

IPlfast! turn to page .S4J

^ photosrapht hy Mary E

MARIE EISENBRAXDT

I’.M SO disappointed that Little Mary 
doesn't care about gardening". . . How

<« to examine it. I did not tell myself. "This is 
an awakening interest in flowers." Instead I 
said severe!), "Me is merelv attracted b\' the 
bright color and while he makes a lovel.v 
picture bending over to see the purple 
stamens, that is all it is—a momentarv' vision 
of the fleeting beauty of a child and a flower," 

The following spring X'ickie discovered my 
neighbor's tulips. He saw nothing To distin
guish them from dandelions and daisies. .-Ml 
are lovely and cheerful and gaily colored. So 
X'ickie obe\ed that impulse and pulled buds 
without stems—small fistfuls of them! Much 
to my neighbeir's chagrin I did not punish 
him for it. 1 gave her my own tulips instead.

often have I heard that refrain from an 
ardent gardener-parent! Sometimes it is va
ried to a resigned. "No, I've done all 1 can. 
hut mv bov’s show not the slightest interest 
in the garden."

So manv of m>’ friends voiced such plain
tive regrets that long before the momentous 
day when my redheaded son appeared upon 
the scene 1 had decided to do nothing to make 
a gardener of him and thus avoid inevitable 
disappointment which would result.

Sc> when X’ickie. at the age of one. discov
ered a brilliant red popp)’ and toddled over

an

Curing tke VCet Basement
WET basement is a constant menace to 

the house and the health of its occu
pants. but no matter where v'our home i.s 
located, if you are afflicted with a wet base
ment, it can he made as dr\' as a desert bone.

A host of us home-owners have had thrust 
on us wet basements, vvhich we discover after 
we move in and. once in. we can't verv well 
move out without considerable trouble and 
loss. That was my sweet fix—and never shall 
1 forget that early morning, following a solid 
night's gully-washer, when 1 started down 
the basement stairs to fire the furnace and 
found water, water everywhere! The whole 
basement floor of packed dirt was covered 
some four inches deep with water, with a 
decided young creek coursing its way from 
north to south in the middle thereof. I got 
busy—thinking! Getting angrj' wouldn’t help 
a bit, despite the fact that my happy dream 
of a long-desired, real work bench and well- 
equipped tool room in the basement were

A DR. P. G. CROSS ways seeks its own and lowest level: 
(2). water always seeks the line of least 
resistance; (3). water is always a carrier, 
more or less, of disease and debris, depending 
upon soil conditions through which it flows. 
.-XIl of which simply means that water v^ork- 
ing its way through or under the foundation 
of your house into your basement, does not 
do foundation or house any good, and that 
is staling the fact in its mildest form.

There are two standard methods of pro
cedure in correcting a wet basement. First, 
remove all foundation shrubbery, then 
directly against the building dig a trench not 
less than two feet in vxidth to a depth well 
below the flcKir level of the basement and 
along those sides of the house where water 
enters. In my case such a trench on the north 
front would mean an excavation ten feel 
deep. Some job, eh what? Owing to construc
tion conditions, not even taking into con
sideration our foundation growths, this was a 

[Please turn to page 100]

gone—not with the wind, but with the water.
Here is the layout. To all intents and pur

poses the house faces north. In the front, one 
>Tor}’: at the back, two—which means a 
decided fall from back to front and afford
ing water the ver>' chance it constantly seeks, 
a low' level. The basement extends under the 
whole house and the front and back porches, 
some twenty-four hundred square feet of sur
face. Since there is a ceiling height of seven 
and a half feet throughout, you can readily 
see I am a solid eight feet below the lawn 
level at the north end. The lot had been 
filled in. which means easy seepage facilities 
through the porous ground.

Before you begin operations to cure your 
wet basement there are three physical law's 
which must be recognized, for they operate 
nolens volens. Here they are: (1), water al
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J for spring liriJesmakinp.
cJlfUr conferring u-ith many litisininils, 

U'onian lo have
/ ivetUinys at hanJ, u’<’ re presenliny tome timely pie recipes for prosp>ective hriJes. 

as eligible hachelitrs, u e re convinceJ that the ability to make « really gowl pie is a highly tlesirable gaality for any young
Hm the reason o

Recipe prmttd on back oj each pboio^t^iReape printed on back of each photograpbeachhack

F. <17. iJemareit



Pie ma
£Below you ll finJ directions for mtikiny two kinds of pie crusts: 

using graham crackers, which ■«««*

Pbolograpb printed on back 0/ each recipe

: one the conrenlional type, a ‘*musl for your recipe collection; and the oth 
to be growing in popularity, £77u' other I'uriations on this page are easy once yot/Vc mastered these two

er

Pbotonrapb printed on back 0/ eoi-h recipe Pbolograpb printed on back of each recipe
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cooldng: an American lieritage
oLl tSweJiMfi k book, published by a group of i3> hurch tromen, S l>

own from generation to generation these recipes have lost little o f their true Swedish character.... Bl^RNIF.fE 11. ZiNGG

d how to make the delicacies dJ had >ften tastedan coo OU'tl c earne so o
cdish homes. *0Canded d-

Rfcipe printed on bock of each pbotonraph Recipe pririted on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph
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Sweclisl American keritage1 coo an
<l cooks anJ set 

ke tjooJ Itrcail? ‘'’...Rr.RNIKCEH.Zl

this same •SweJlsh 

bountiful tabi

cook book S founJ some bits of u’isjom which perhaps explain why all the ^weJish ivomen «-

he read: £Su i this is the imfuiry—- Vh

6k h
now are sucn goo

1/is not the vital question, ^ray, how much h can she ma?•
es: as s

Pboiogiapb printed on back of each recipe Photograph prin'td on back of each recitePhotograph printed oa back of each recipe
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW MONEL

Duocrat

^?^0}ze£ '7^20^ cc TSzatfe

Chm6z4^e2^ ^ ans TCru^..
kitchens and apartment kitchenettes. Aristo* 
cratic in looks but very democratic in price- 
chat's the Duocrat.

Your local gas company or the nearest 
Whitehead dealer will give you full informa
tion about the Monel Duocrat. In addition to 
the two models described here, Whitehead 
dealers can supply you with 57 different Monel 
sinks and 42 sizes ofWhitchcad standardized 
steel wall and base cabinets. The coupon 
below will bring you the complete story of 
Whitehead service.

Duocrat* ends the "great divide”. This is agr/- 
together that every modem-minded woman 
will welcome with cheers — and sighs of relief. 
A sink and a range united by one smooth, 
unbroken expanse of silvery Monel!

Duoaat is your opportunity to make life 
easier. A step forward in kitchen planning that 
will save you hundreds of steps every day. Sink 
and range joined in a happy alliance against 
household drudgery.

The range in this combination is a specially 
designed, completely modem Magic Chef, 
made by The American Stove Company of 
St. Louis, Mo., one of America's outstanding 
manufacturers of gas ranges. The one-piece 
Monel sink and range top and the steel base 
cabinet come from the Whitehead Metal 
Products Company, Inc., of New York.

Monel is the ideal metal to do double duty 
in the Duocrat. Water from the sink cannot 
rust it — not in a thousand years. Hoc pots

The American Home, May, 1938

from the range leave no black marks. And the 
heaviest skillet cannot crack or chip Monel.

Incidentally, don’t let the silvery appearance 
of Monel mislead you. This metal does not have 
to be polished like silveruare. After washing 
dishes just wipe the Monel with a dry cloth— 
and watch it shine- You’ll find, also, that stains 
don’t "take" on Monel. They cannot penetrate 
it. Consequently, they are easily and quickly 
removed with common household cleansers.

Duocrat comes in two standard sizes but can 
be furnished in special lengths to order. The 
model illustrated above is 108 inches long. 
There is also a 72 inch model for small

WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC 
503 West 10th Sr., New York, N. Y.

O Please give me the name of local gas 
company oi Whitehead dealer where I 
may see the new Monel Duocrat.

□ Send me the Whitehead booklet on 
kitchen plantung.Whitehead

METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. 
Subsidiary of The International Nickel Company, Inc. 

Branches in principal cities

Address.

Gtj. State.
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ing rendiiion at a piano recital 
of a little gem called “Threel 
Clocks" and. another little jewel 
called "The Juggler." The day he 
hurst in upon us and told us 
he was to play in a recital my 
heart sank. He’d been taking 
music lessons for only three 
months but had already disgraced 
us with s(jme of our friends. On:e 
we’d taken the boys along when 
we went calling and when the: ■ 
was a very slight lull in the con
versation John had spoken up.' 
"How would you like me to pb’ 
‘Drifting’ on your piano?’’ Well, 
cur friends are polite folk, so they 
expressed joy. John went to tlic 
piano, fussed about the height of 
the seal and made remarks about 
how }'uu couldn’t play the piano 
well when you were perched way 
up in the air, nor, conversely, 
could you play it if you were wa\ 
down underneath, "like a bunn;. 
rabbit," as he explained patiently 
and plea>anlly. .\fter our ho.-t 
had apologized for whatever de
ficiency it was his seat provided. 
Jc’inny graciously touched tl- 
piano ke> s. He shuddered. "Good
ness,” he .said, "your piano is badly 
out of tune, isn’t it?" Brownie 
and I began to remonstrate, but 
our hosts would have none of it. 
"Yes. it certainly is," they said, 
and John began to play. There 
was one place in which he almo .t 
always gut stuck and lie shud
dered again. “Afercy,” he sai.l 
")’ou oufiht to get the man we had 
to tune our piano," and then he 
gave up. with a temperamental 
kind of look. .My only hope was 
that our friends, who had known 
John from almost his first mo
ment, would remember that now 
and then he had been polite, and 
let it go at that.

W hen 1 began to school myself 
to attend his recital 1 thought if 
he got stuck in the middle of his 
renditions it would not be past 
him to remark to the assembled 
audience, all in Thb spirit of 
friendliness, that the room was 
hot. or his bench wasn’t properly 
adju>led. He is never one to 
attach any blame to himself. 1 
tried not tp communicate my 
apprehen>ions to him. but I was 
in a dither. Tor three nights be- 

delightful fore the recital we tried to gel 
his hands clean and 1 alternated 
between hoping a bad cold he had 
would keep him at home or would 
get better so that he could have 
this experience. He was well 
enough to go, come Saturday, but 
I hadn’t dared to get his hair cut 
and 1 knew that, among the herd 
of sleek-haired boys, he would 
look like a dying poet. At the Iasi 
minute Bro\\'nie discovered he 
had an appointment in New York 
and regretfully informed me I 
should have to depend upon Peter 
for moral and physical support.

Saturday we scrubbed John’s 
hands until they were so dean he 
said they would make him feel
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Tkc 'litil • ftc woman
[Contiiiui’d from paj^c dl

started music lessons this fall I 
became so enthusiastic over the 
little fairy tale at the front of 
his book about the marriage of 
.Mrs. Treble Clef and .Mr. Bass 
Clef, and their child, little Middle 
C, that I thought, ali'ng with 
keeping at John about his prac
tising. I'd brush up on 
music." I’m still struggling to 
make my Beethoven sound even 
dimly like our \’icirola records!

John and Peter, however. ha\’e 
more than made up for Brownie 
and me. Peter, with a new year 
added to his head, is feeling very 
thoughtful about it and acting as 
if, in this new year of his, he 
must find all the answers to life. 
After all. next year is kinder
garten and the coniines of school 
and one mu.st be prepared! He 
accosts me whenever he finds me 
looking absorbed in something 
el-e and engages in conversations 
of a weird nature. He fixes me v. ith 
a solemn eye and sa\s, “Do you 
like the funny feather sticking up 
on Mrs. So-and-So's hat?" 1 re
mark that I do. it’s just as welt.
1 !e stares c\en more solemnly. 
"Do you like the way Mrs. Van's 
laundress sings when she hangs 
out the wasliing?” I’m enthusias
tic about that. .-\gain that stare. 
“Do you like Brucie’s new over
shoes?" I am once more enthusi
astic. “What else do you like?” 
He gets confidential. I think a 
minute. “Well, 1 like you.” He 
nods in agreement, lie can't 
blame me. "L'm—what else?" 1 
think a minute. "1 like Christmas 
and Easter.” His solemnity is up
set. He locjks disgusted. “But you 
can’t like Christmas and Paster. 
They aren’t things, are they?” 
Ah. going to pin me down, is he? 
I remark, "But Mrs. Van’s 
laundress' singing isn’t a thing 
either, is it?" He shakes his head 
at my stupidity. “Rut it comes 
out of a thing." I give up.

Better that, though, than the 
merry twinkle in his e\'c and the 
declaration, "1 gotta story to tell 
>uh.” Well. 1 always figure, per
haps he has—some 
Ihing fresh from tlie dcv\y mind 
of chiklhiKid, 1 stop whatever I'm 
doing and kx)k recepti\e. lli> eyes 
nearly run away from him in his 
pleasure with himself. I think 
hurriedly that really I ought to 
be like those mothers of girl poets 
who wrote down what their little 
dears said about the moon and 
stars. 1 think 1 know right where 
there’s a pencil. But he has 
begun: "Roses are red; vials are 
blue: elephunts is fat: so are 
you." It’s at moments like these 
that 1 long for a large-size Child 
Psychologist!

Johnny, however, has put us all 
in the background by his charm-

my

SUSAN: Never mind, MacilJu. pick up 
your skirt and run! I don't chink chat 
dog likes old ladies.

MATILDA: There .'That's why the bride's 
having plenty of grief, Susan—look 
what's in her box of groceries!

MATILDA: But, Susan, you know it's 
that weak-kneed soap the bride buys 
that leaves dirt sticking in her clothes. 
She'll never get rid of tattle-tale gray— 
if we don't show her the right kind of 
soap to use.

SUSAN: But the uog!. ..
MATILDA: Don't be a 'fraiJy-cat—I'll 
take care of the dog. You take that 
lazv soap out of the bride's grcKcrics 
and put in our bar of Fcis-Naptha Soap.

the bride how to gee whiter washes. clothes so clean, tattle-talc gray simply' 
has to scamper.

COP*. (SM. Fau* a CO.

The.v ilo wonders!
'fry the new 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
Oiips. coo!

BANISH ‘TATTLE-TALE GRAY
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP
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NO ORDINARY SALAD 
DRESSiN&s FOR ME Since 
I'VE TASTED REAL 

/MAYONNAISE MADE 
WITH "fRESH fl^

SALAD oil!

NO. MY OROCER TOLD 
/WE ABOUT THIS KINO. 
IT's FRESHER EYEN 
THAN HOME'/MAOE!

NOTHING CAN TAKE 
THE PLACE OF REAL 
IWAVONNAlSe ON A - .g 

^ SALAD, I ALWAYS SAY! JDELICIOUS!

\l Tsofresh! did
H you MAKE IT?

ITS DELICIOUS 
.MADE FRESH 
EACH DAY AND 
RUSHED FROM 

THE KITCHENS IN SPEEDY 
DELIVERY TRUCKS'

]• !
Mayonnaise, you know, can be 
only as fresh as the salad oil used 
to make it. You can be sure 

“FRESH-PRESS" Salad Oil is fresh be
cause we prepare it ourselves—fresh every 
day—just as it is needed! It goes into our 
double-whipper right away There it is mixed 
with frcslily broken, whole eggs, our own 
special blend of vinegars, and choicest spices. 
Nothing else. No starchy fillera. It’s all 
mayonnaise! That’s why our two brands of 
Real Mayonnaise {Best Foods in the West; 
Hellmann's in the East) taste so rich . 
so creamy . . . and so FRESH!

VFRESHER THAN 
HOME-MADE! 

gi HOW CAN IT BE? XfT'ir /
ft/•

\I'l
VP'

, t -y,

BOWL O'CRBCNS
. - *

2 stalks endive 
'/it small head 

lettuce

2 medium-sized 
tomatoes 

'/i Spanish onion 
1 cucumber, scored */i small head 

escarole 
Hellmann’s or 
Best FoodsRea/ 
Mayonnaise

J.

T?ia
1 green pepper 

small head 
chicory

'/t bunch radishes

'■r

Peel and chill tomatoes. Slice onion, 
cucumber, tomatoes and green pep* 
per. Slice radishes halfway through- 
Arrange on crisp salad greeru, leaving 
a space in the center for Real May
onnaise (see illustration). Serves 6.

fF
X.-

Ay T\X

\ X . ^ £

A

%v
/

ft I

BEST FOODS--HELLMANNS i
,1

IN THE WEST 
IN THE EAST¥



silly and he wouldn't remember 
his pieces. We dressed him m his 
Sunday suil and he said the collar 
would get in his way—he was 
so used to wearing polo shirts and 
his squeaky corduroy pants when 
he took his lessons that he just 
knew he would feel awfully kinda 
quiet. We plunked him down at 
the piano just before we left for 
the recital and made him try out 
the clean hands and the collar. 
He said he could just about man
age. I stuck a bunch of paper 
handkerchiefs into his pocket. 
"Ciarsh.” he remarked, “1 cant 
take time out when I'm playin 
the pi-no to blow my nose. V\\ 
just hafta drip.” His hair, no 
matter how much we brushed it, 
still looked awful and his cow
lick waved about in the breezy 
as he played- Inasmuch as his 
idea of proper body management 
is a graceful swaying of the 
shoulders, the hair was a great 
help, indeed!

Finally we were ready and the 
boys raced merrily down the 
street while \ wandered along 
behind them, my knees trembling, 
reminding myself of the many 
crises I’d been through with un- 
trembling knees and trying to 
pull myself together. In my agi
tation I forgot to whisper “hat” 
at Peter when we went inside the 
house and he went blithely along 
beside me. his skating cap 
on his head at a jaunty angle. 
The room was crowded with 
strange and solemn people, a col
lection of palm.s rustling austerely 
over The piano. For an awful mo
ment 1 thought we had dropped 
in on a funeral. Suddenly there 
was a wild waving of hands over 
in the corner and with a burst of 

saw Esther and Scotty, 
whose Teddy was to perform, 
too. and Esther’s mother. 1 stag
gered over to them.

Scotty by now had taken 
charge of Peter and was piling his 
outdoor things in a corner and 
showing him the intricacies of 
folding chairs. Esther cheered me 
by confiding in me how scared 
she had been when Teddy had 
first performed. The program 
began, and I clutched my p<Kket- 
book and program and listened 
To a small boy render "Drifting.”
1 began to feel belter almost at 
once, however, because the piano 
teacher was playing an accom
paniment on a second piano and 
whenever there was a place for 
a slip-up she adroitly covered it 
up. 1 was just beginning to collect 
myself when it came John’s turn 
and he didn't appear. 1 looked 
at the phalanx of loving parents 
ahead of me and knew that to get 
out would take some doing, so 
I might just as well sit and let 

-Wy else worry about where 
t^inally he appeared, 

usual, floating in 
k le seated himself

. professional man

ner and looked at his teacher for 
a nod to start. Soon he was off; 
delicate crossings of the hands; 
loud sounding of the few simple 
chords; no error at all. I took a 
breath at the end of that number 
and Scotty solemnly handed me 
a cigar. Peter was about to clap 
loudly but I grabbed him in time. 
John, giving his shoulders a ma
jestic heave, started in on his 
“Juggler.” Dear me, I detected a 
false note. My heart turned com
pletely over. I grabbed Esther 
with an icy grasp. For an awful 
moment I felt as if ! might, for 
the first time in my life, be going 
to faint. But John’s teacher was 
prepared fw just such slips. She 
tinkled away pleasantly on her 
piano. John made an awful face 
and for another sickening mo
ment I thought he was going to 
turn to us and declare that 
his teacher had made a mistake. 
However, he recovered himself, 
and went rattling on. His teacher 
improvised and, to my utter 
amazement, they both ended at 
the same time. Peter burst into 
Tumultuous applause and the irre
pressible Scotty whispered, “It’s 
a boy!” Even the fact that he 
forgot to bow to his audience and 
had to be reminded didn't bother 
me. The rest of the afternoon was
a warm and happy haze. 1 had to 
keep Peter from clapping at every 
pause in every temperamental 
older pupil’s interpretations and 
to beg him not to pinch the leg 
of the lady in back of him when 
he folded up his chair. By the 
time Teddy’s performance came 
around 1 was full of admiration 
for Esther’s calm. Teddy played 
beautifully and 1 was particularly 
impres.sed by his engaging smile 
and nonchalant bow.

«4.. . and if I may say so, I know a few things about milk. 
For one, it must be pure and clean. So T moo-rah lustily 
whenever a dair)’ adopts sanitary Aluminum Hoods for 
sealing their milk bottles.

“Aluminum Hoods are the finest thing ever for keep
ing my milk as clean when your children drink it as it is 
when mine do. These hoods of food-friendly Aluminum 
are moisture-proof and tamper-proof. Can't taint milk. 
And they keep the pouring lip as sanitary as the inside of 
the bottle- We cows are happy, and you mothers .should be, 
too, to see so many dairies use this hygienic precaution,” 

Ask your dairy to use .Aluminum Hoods. ALUMINUM 
COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1901 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.

relief
On our way out we wondered 

what alibi John would have to 
offer for his juggling. I thought 
it would be the heat. Scotty 
thought those brilliantly clean 
hands mu>t have been disconcert
ing. We couldn’t find John any
where and as Scotty started to 
drive us home I began steeling 
myself against the excuses 1 knew 
John was going to offer. As we 
Turned the corner we saw' a blue- j 
mackinawed figure trudging along 
clutching a tattered music book. 
Scotty drew up at the curb. “Step 
in. young feller. You did a good 
job!” John sighed. 1 held my 
breath. 'Garsh." his blue

ALUMINUM HOODSI^^J
'J V

KEEP MILK CLEANEST

eyes
looked very wistful. “I made lots 
of mi.stakes in that jugglin’ thing. 
I guess 1 just didn’t practise 
enough." For a moment I Thought 
Scotty wa.s going to wreck us. 
1 clutched the back of the seal. 
There was nothing 1 could say. 
But Teddy came to the front. 
"No. kiddin’, Johnny, it sounded 
swell.” We all relaxed. Yes, 
and then. I have faint hopes 
about the children. I suppose one 
shouldn’t. 1 suppo.se it’s spring 
in the air that does it!

now
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BE(jI]\f BIGHT C^am^edCke/e
WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADE MARK
•e». u t. PM Oft.

^Ooo

have been starting their homes in the charme«l€6

Wear-Ever
COOBDiG UTEMIS

Friendly-to-Food Aluminum at its best.
Won't YOU begin, too, in this charmed circle, that encompasses flavor, 

health, and economy.
Life is more radiant in millions of homes bwause Nature made Aluminum 

fiiiendlv to food. Flavorful cooking and healthful cooking are intrinsic in 
Aluminum. Economy is natural because Nature made Aluminum 
times-better conductor of heat than other metals practical for cooking,

Wear-Ever” is Aluminum at its best. It’s thick, to provide lots of metal 
fcHT heat to flow through. It’s hard, to last, and to be easy to keep healthy- 
clean. “Wear-Ever” utensils are

a many-

shaped for efficiency and fashioned to be
b#th practical and good looking. 

“Wear-Ever is the name to begin with in cooking utensils. It will be your 
dependable, economical stand-by.MADE IN NEW KENSINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA

THE SIMPLE WIT TO CHOOSE THE HEST COOKIN6 UTENSIL
Look on ibn bottora oE every utentil you bu;. If you find ibe Eamiliar “Wear. 
Ever** Trade Mark atamped there, you are aure ibe utenail ia made of extra 
bard, thiek, dwet Aluminum, finiabod to |>erf^tMm, and ready to pve you years 
of beallbful Wear-Ever** has been the word for quality for 38 years.service.
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Solly wot furlowt ami mo wa.s 1. (hlu-r K>rl.s 
getting new t-uiits this sprnig. but all uv euiiUl 
have were tlie hems let out of our olil ones. 
Motlier something «-alle«l a “'hiuige-it.

Tho vory noxt day, the sewing teacher wantefi 
mother to try a dress fur licrst'lf. Mother said 
no. she wu.s a funny size, but tlie teacher showed 
her how to fix |mtterus.

Would you bollev* it—mother starte<l Uiking les
sons! The teacher at tlie Singer Sewing Center 
hel|X‘d lier enl out two durling coats for ii.s, and 
mother sailed riglit into making them.

Then this man come along and said he wanted to 
tell mother about the Singer Sewing Center. We 
were too {kdite to tell him that mother was 
plenty dumb about sewing. Ix“t liiiu find out!

And then — mother got so excited about st'wiiig 
that .she lk*ggr*d a new Singer ma«-bine out of 
daddy. Tliosc are wonderful machines, and you 
can't buy them any place exc*ept in Singer Shops. 
Mother chose the gmmlest one of all, and says 
it’s paying for it-self already.

Sintwr Shop in the I’. S. and Canada. A bonded 
Singer Man. identifitxl by the Singer button, will 
bring you our new illustrat«*d l>ook, “\ew Fash
ions for You and Your Home.” and will tell you 
alxjut the new Clothing and Home Decorating 
Courses.

Or, stop at the Singer Shop for your copy, ami 
ai'raiige for utiy course or service you require.

You'll navor gua» wluil our new things cost. Only 
for everything—two coats, two dresses, 

and an outfit for mother. Mother says they’d 
have cost three times that in tlie stores!

Sewing Center* Everywhere
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

UupyHuM U. a. A., lUM. by 'rhv Sinner MunurKOtuHii^ Co. 
All roiurrv<-<J

If you would llko to know w hat it costs to make 
ea«*li dress ami coat shown lieir, just phone anyull cuuniriuk.
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IIM YOUK Hi* Cup and Porringer, for doting •Iders to
be*tow. Moy bo or>grov*d. Cup, $2.75. Pornngof, $3.25.

Mi DEffllWIi
£Ha*A/ WINDOW SHADES are here 
aRain—in new colors! Thi> time 
it's Springleat' green, a lovely fresh 
color, like the new fresh green in 
your garden. Don't forget Sun- 
rose, either, that mellow color 
which goes with practically e\ery- 
thing; and larkspur blue—all ex
citing colors to put new life into 
your windows.

« * «
£H«j4/ Lace net curtains are 
going rcimantic. along with every
thing else: tantalizing wide ruffles, 
perky little narrow ruchings. bold 
knotted meshe.s, and graceful little 
swag designs; lots of curtains as 
line as the veil you wear on your 
hat; as lacey as >'our new evening 
gown!

They don't sound so, but they're 
terribly practical too. along with 
all their 1^^38 prettiness. They 
have slots on the back of the 
heading for the rod. but the rod 
won't show through. They have 
ripple tops to show above the rod, 
no matter whether the first, sec- 
tind, or third set of slots is used. 
They have adjustable tops with 
rows of wide “hemstitching" in
stead of slots for the rods. They 
have “sewing lines” at the top. 
which make it so easy to put in 
the heading for whatever length 
is necessary. All you do is lake 
your choice.

£Hcw4/ We’re wearing sup- 
covers again! Not all matched 
(neither are our clothes) but en- 
sembled. A sofa in flowers, chairs 
in stripes, in the same colors; 
prints for large furniture, plains 
to match print backgrounds, for 
small furniture: and there is a 
new material, which comes in 
grand colors and patterns, one 
half printed in a large design, the 
other half in a smaller, to be 
u.sed on different parts of the 
same piece of furniture.

When you're thinking of slip
covers. think of Sanforized Shrunk. 
This means that the material has 
been scientifically shrunk before 
you buy it; it can't shrink any 
more after it is made up and ruin 
your brand new slip-covers. You 
can have it in any number of 
different fabrics all the way from 
plain-color sail cloth to lovely 
Early American and French Pro
vincial prints (really authentic), 
to woven cotton damasks, to mer
cerized cotton satin, both plain 
and printed, to herringbone twills, 
and to gorgeous printed patterns. 
Cotton welts and bindings come 
processed in the same way, so

Th® Ai:t®c and Cort®z Plottsrs. On® d®*ign, two 
Azt®e, dlam. 16 in., $10. Cort®x, diom. 12 in., $7.M.

The Devonihire Candy Di*h. A beautiful, flared oeca- 
(ional dith vrith dozen* of u*es, diam. 5*/^ in., $2.50.

FOR TOE ELEGANT GIFT,
KENSINGTON!

S^»k! ^■'’eTe wearing lighter
CARPETS AND RUGS OH OUr floors!
The new colors look like a display 
in a florist shop: delphinium blues, 
leaf greens, primrose pinks, tulip 
yellows, mauves, like the fine 
petals of larkspur, soft woody 
tans, and grays like spring rain. 
Perhaps our gardens are really 
coming indoors this spring, for 
there are quantities of leaf de
signs. big and little; gorgeous 
“cabbage” roses; pale, fragile 
flowers. Indeed, pattern Is quite 
the thing.

We like our rugs \sith texture, 
too—that lovely pattern and 
weave that you can “feel" by look
ing at it; often in two colors— 
and it won't show footprints, or 
dirt tracked in from the garden, 
or the occasional crumb that falls 
from the table.

When your gift must be exactly right, choose Kensington, 
Scores of beaufffui gifts, created by Lurelle Guild and 
other talented designers, will delight you. Kensington 
metal Is an alloy of Aluminum with charming, silvery lustre. 
It keeps its beauty without polishing or special care. To 
make your gift especiolly attractive and personal, hove 
il engraved. You will find Kensington gifts at the better 
department stores, jewelers, and shops everywhere.

Prices sub|®ct fo change wifhouf notice 
Prices slighlly higher In Conoda and the Far West

that you can be sure every part 
of your new slip-covers will laun
der perfectly.

Another process just developed 
is applied to chintzes and known 
as Everglaze. It makes it possible 
for the commercial laundry to 
guarantee laundering a luster-fin
ished fabric and return it with the 
glaze unimpaired.

Try slip-covers on everything 
(except the piano!) and see how 
your rooms come to life.
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NEW WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL There are rugs to suit >our 
architecture and your furniture, 
whether the_,’’re Modern. Eight
eenth Century, Early American, 
Swedish Modern, French Provin
cial, or Victorian.

This spring buy a rug to fit 
your room, as you buy your 
clothes to fit >our person. Watch 
your room silhouette and buy 
your rug accordingly! All the 
shops now have rugs in the right 
size; don't buy a misfit.

comfortable, practical, for large 
rooms or small. Eighteenth Cen
tury is as appealing as ever. 
Beautiful new finishes have been 
developed to bring out the 
plete beauty of mahogany. Tra
ditional designs have been 
tempered and scaled to present- 
day living. Early American maple 
is fast leaving its swaddling 
clothes behind and growing up to 
fine, authentic lines and beautiful 
soft finishes. No longer do you 
have to haunt antique shops for 
picturesque Victorian pieces. 
There are now reproductions for 
every room in the house, repro
ductions of the best of the period, 
not the fantastic pieces that are 
more at home in museums than in 
living quarters. French Provincial 
is as lovely as e\er—whether in 
dark walnut, natural blond finish, 
or painted. The French court 
periods, too, have contributed 
luxurious-looking pieces that fit 
well into an era of elegance.

A whole new field has been 
opened up in the fashion for 
blond finishes, in furniture of 
many different periods. These de
mand a new, fresh background, 
walls and fl(X)rs in darker colors, 
acces.sories to pick up the blond 
colorings. They supply a pleasant 
contrast when used in rooms with 
other furniture in familiar dark 
colors and finishes.

And don't forget, it is not neces
sary to have everything in a room 
matched to everything else this 
year; it's the fashion to put to
gether pieces that are friendly to 
each other, but of slightly differ
ent design.

com-

iflash! wMLPAPi-iRs were never 
so lovely! Big patterns, little pat
terns. pale colors, rich dark colors. 
Fine authentic patterns, taken 
from treasured originab; exciting 
new designs, that only 1938 could 
produce.

Many wallpapers are washable, 
and some are especially con
structed so as to co\'er up any 
cracks in the walls behind them, 
some will even take the scrubbing 
that goes with kitchens and baths.

I DRAPERY and UPHOLSTERY 
MATERIALS have to be seen to be 
appreciated! Their colors surpass 
anything you can imagine! There 
are exquisite off-blues and pinks 
—like those shown on color pages 
elsewhere in this issue—odd alive 
greens, rich rose reds, cool yel
lows. and all the combinations of 
these you can think of. Chintz'es 
and printed linens and primed 
cotton serges in tiny patterns, 
huge patterns, many foliage ideas 
(more garden influence!), toilcs 
(they’re coming back), ribbons 
and garlands and ss\'ags, romantic 
as the heart could wish, woven 
materials with rare texture qual
ity, stripes galore in silks and 
satins and mercerized cottons, 
tapestries direct from the gay 
Nineties—it would take an en

cyclopedia to describe them all.

FOR MEN 
ONLY

FURNITURE IS cxciting 
these days! The newest thing is 
Swedish Modern—you see it on 
our cover—you're going to see it 
in stores everywhere. It's li\able, 
light, amusing, practical, and har
monious where\'cr )ou put it. 
Modern in general is coming of 
age. It's really right, now, for 
American habits of living. It has 
come up off the floor, and it is

liinJ ofA new
social security

M.ARY Vni LIS SHL'EY

EN are enterlaining at home 
in our section of the coun

try now, and the fashion is 
spreading. Stag dinners are the 
new order of the day in small 
towns and in cities. Some wives 
are meeting the situation with 
enjoyment, but others are looking 
back regretfully on the good old 
days when men did their man 
entertaining in clubs and restau
rants. and followed woman-made 
social codes where home enter
taining was concerned.

Time was w'hen almost every 
city of any size had its good club, 
where men met. lunched, and 
played chess, billiards or poker. 
But those days are past. One by 
one the clubs have died, and the 
few that are left are the clubs of
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As advertised In
GOOD

HOUSIKEEFING
Every Scranton
Triple-Tested Croft-
spun Cunoln is jniir-
sntecd by Good
Housekeepins, ss
odvertised therein.
Look for this seol on
every Scrsnton Ubci.

Seal of the
AMIKICAN INSTITini

OF LAUNDERING
The use of this sesi
sijtniiies (hot every 30
days Scranton Croft-
spun Curtains are sub.
ivcted to the most ex-
accinK woshinic tests
by the American In
stitute of LaunderinK.

TRIPLE-TESTED
When buying lace net
curtains, make sure
they carry this seat.
It asiures you that the
curtains have been
triple-iesied, for
shrinkage, stretching
and fading—and
need no stretchers.

Scranton's Exelvsivo Finish available 
at NO EXTRA COST

Scranton, and only Scranton, is producing 
lace net curtains with this remarkable new 
tinish. Ycl, they cost no more than ordinary 
lace net curtains.

Scranton Triplc-Tcstcd Craftspun Curtains 
arc now being shown in leading stores for 
the first time. When buying your new cur
tains. he sure they all carry .^ranton's Triplc- 
Tcstcd Seal and Guarantee. They arc your 
assurance oflasting beauty without drudgery.

.ind further to protect the curtains during 
laundering.

In addition, aJJ curtains arc experrlv tai
lored with matching hems and adjustable 
tops, all ready to hang . . . No sewing is 
necessary. Since they do not shrink or 
stretch, refitting is eliminated. These and 
other exclusive Scranton features will save 
you time and money.

HINK OF IT! Exquisite lace net curtains 
that arc no more difficult to launder 

than table linen . . . that need no stretchers to 
keep them looking store new . . . that do 
not shrink, stretch or fade!

Scranton's Triplc-Tcstcd Craftspun Cur
tains introduce an entirely new type of finish, 
one that makes them instantly more attrac
tive to the eye . , . lovelier to the touch . . . 
permanently beautiful.

Combined with Scranton’s method of 
manufacture and beautiful new patterns, 
this finish makes possible the finest lace net 
curtains ever produced. To assure durability, 
all yarns arc cither double or triple-thread—a.t 
no point is single-ply yarn used. Threads arc 
twisted, or tied-in-place, to prevent slipping

T

mm^ CRAFTSPUN CURTAINS
THE NET OF THEM ALL"It
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1 older men. Men. however, remain 
, the

meet the guests, but husbands 
s^m to prefer it. Have a dinner 
simple enough that one Negro 
man can serve it satisfactorilv. A 
few hitches in service matter not 
at all, and three courses are the 
limit. Food must be plentiful but 
g<X)d. A baked ham, carv'ed at the 
table, or a chicken pie, or a big 
roast are good choices, for they 
are open and visible signs of 
plenty, no matter how 
guests appear. An e.xcelJent idea 
this because there is still another 
male pecu/iarfty. A woman gives 
a dinner, invites all her guests at 
one time, and knows exactly how 
many .ye to be present, while a 
man s invitations are sincere but 
haphazard. He'll count 
out because he can't reach him 
but one of the other guests will 
run across him and relay the invi
tation and he'll come with the 
crowd, sure of his welcome. I 
vilaiions and acceptances are of 
^mali importance: 
town unypectedly. or get back a 
day early from a business trip 
and no one thinks anything of 
iast-mmute change of plan. The 
host ne\ er worries about the 

of guests: he wants his friends 
there and whafs the dilference 
whether there 
tiventy-seven?

Therefore, it is also wise to 
have a couple of card tables 
ready to set up if the diningroom 
table overflows.

l.ooking forward to . 
barbecue pit is helpful for 
entertaining. Your male remains 
a Boy Scout at heart for : 
years, and there is nothing that 
he enjoys more than to do the 
jast touches on a barbecue. But 
w sure you do not Jea\e it all 
him; the only thing that he and 
hfs guests thoroughly enjoy is 
roa.sting the chickens or broiling 
the steaks. The tables must be 
ready, salad and des.sert made 
and tubs of ice at hand.

For this season of the j'ear the 
•Simplest dinner is one that is pre
pared in advance. We like best a 
baked ham—either a half or a 
whole one. The ham is ready at 
least one day ahead of the dinner, 
for it must be quite cold to slice 
well. It simplifies other prepara
tions when the piece de resistance 
IS ready and waiting at least a 
day before the pari\-.

To bake the ham place fat side 
up on a rack in an o(ien roasting 
pan. (Only the less tender varie
ties of ham need be baked in a 
covered roaster.) Place in a slow 
oven (300“-350“ F.) and bake 
without adding water. Allow ap
proximately 25 minutes per pound 
for roasting a whole ham, and 
30 minutes per pound for half a 
ham. Forty-five minutes before 
the ham is done, remove from 
oven and take off the rind. Better 
leave a 2-inch collar around the 
shank bone, though. Cut diagonals 
across the fat to form diamonds.
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'A Dollar a Day "7/'j a beauty, dear, but a 
che/^er toaster would do as 
welt"

same gregarious creatures 
they ha\e alwajs been, with the 
same tribal customs. They have 
simply transferred their club 
groups to their homes.

This .social burgeoning of the ' 
male brings about some interest
ing problems. During the years 
that most of us have been married 
our husbands have fitted into our 
social lives: our friends have pre
dominated as mutual friends; our 
husbands have met and enjoyed 
at their clubs their business 
friends, hunting friends, men who 
were not family friends.

But all that has changed. Today 
husbands do their entertaining at : 
home, and wives are in for many 
surprises. For a man's way and 
a woman's way are not the same, 
when it comes to entertaining, yet 
once we accept the male view- 

: point There are adsantages.
Husbands come serenely home 

and hand o\er the list of guests 
they have invited for dinner. And 
that ends it. That is. supposedly 
it ends the list of guests. Some of 

! the chosen number may be men 
unknown to us; some of them we 
know and like. But in the list are 

I sure to be those genial rough
necks who are never quite com
fortable \^ ht•n women are present.

But do not question a single 
name on the list; this isn't

—that’s my Food

"Darling, it was only $7-50, 
and a bargain at that. It car
ries the TOASTMASTER* trade
mark, you know."

many

Good Toast at 
your fingertips“says Mrs. Charles Van Cott 

Jersey City, N. J.
someone

n-

men leave

num-

"$7 a wevk haa (o cover not only meala for 
my huahand and mya«lf, hut apoclal food 
for th« bahy. So you can aee that every 
penny han to count. I can't afford to take 
chancel) with cheap, doubtful bakinft 
powder. Where would I be If I waated ftood 

baking Inffre- 
dlenta?”

are twenty or

Both the toast this toaster turns out, 
and the easy way it works, will 

win the heart of the head of the house.
It works fast enough to keep pace 

with a hun 
more, it wor 
any w'astc current 
automatic. When you push down the 
lever the bread goes into the toaster 
and the current goes on.

When the toast is done to just the 
shade you like, just touch the lever 
and the toast comes up, 2 slices, done 
to a turn on both sides. The current 
goes off (no waste electricity).

Why don't you go to the nearest 
dealer today—see how simply the 
Toastmaster Junior non-automatic 
toaster works—notice its sman lines 
—and the trademark it beats—‘ 'toast
master"—your guaranty of the same 
high quality and reliability found in 
the automatic pop-up type toaster as 
well as all products sold under the 
trademark toast.master.

your :
party: it is a male affair, and The 
guests are the host's choice, .W\ 
that wives are expected to do is 
to see That sufficient food is 
served. Again male ideas are 
likely to run contrary to our own. 
but again the wise wife will accept 
suggestions graciously and thank 
God her husband isn't like Samuel 
Pepys, who had seven kinds of 
meat and a barrel of oysters when 
he served "a pretty dinner."

Of course, there will always be 
husbands who have to wait until

summer, a 
man-

cry family and, what's 
ks economically without 

ven though non-

"BecauHC my bak- 
Inft must duccmJ 
ev^y time. I ai- 
way* buy the h<«c 
bakinR pM»wder— 
Royal. It's not «z* 
penaivc, either. 
You need only 
about a penny'* 
worth of Royal for 
a bakina.”

many

to

OU ARE RIGHT. MrS. VaN CoTT! 

It doesn’t pay to take chances 
with cheap, doubtful baking powder. 
You risk dry, poor-flavored cake — 
half-eaten pieces to throw* away.

I o protect the flavor of your good 
fresh butter, egg.s and milk, you need 
a Cream of Tartar baking powder.

Cream of Tartar is a wholesome 
fruit product made from grapes— 
known for generations as the finest 
ha king-powder ingredient.Yet you get 
Cream of I urtar in only one nationally 
distributed baking powder — Royal.

No wonder Royal is the choice of 
thrifty anddi,scriminatinghousewivcs. 
It invariably gives finer flavor and 
texture to everything you bake—yet 
costs only for the average baking.

So don’t risk costly 
baking failures. Ciet 
Roval—and be sure!

Y
their wives go away for the sum- ; 
mer before they can arrange a i 
home party. But your husband i 
and mine are going to entertain [ 
exactly as the>' please—provided 
they do not break the antique 
chairs or burn holes in the rugs.
They have started to entertain at 
home and they will continue, and 
they expect to find at home the 
freedom of the club plus better 
food and more comfortable sur
roundings.

Plenty of ash trays and plenty 
of strong, easy chairs: that is the 
first rule for male entertaining.
For safety's sake remove from the 
living room all the fragile an
tiques and put in their place the i 
sturdv' porch chairs, or those I 
from the bedrooms. Your husband | 
will never have social security if I 
you leave a rose-hack chair for a 1 
two hundred pound oil-driller to j 
sit on!

The second rule is for the wife ! prodUi^ — jtmtor
smtomAtK type toaster, $7.50; 2-slice aaiomatie to meet the men, then go to a ! pop-ap type toaUer, $16M; uith choice 0/Hespi-

movie, or disappear for the entire |
evening. It isn't even necessary to j Sio.io; eutomeuc uaffle-haker. $i2.so

FREE ! "The Party's On”—a new and in
teresting booklet on enrertaimnent ideas 
and games for young and old. Ask for 
your copy wherever'ToastmasterProducts 
are sold, or write direct to; McGiaw Elec
tric Company, Toastmaster Products Div., 
Dept. 171, Elgin, Illinois.
*"TOASTMASTER"it a rtgisttnJ trademark if 
McGraw Eieetrte Company

TO/ISTMIISTERNON-AUTOUATIC TVPE Mcc. u. s. FAT. orr.

Free Cook Book
—Writ® to Royal 
Raking Rewdor,
691 Washington 

Stroot, Now 
York City,
Dopt. 8S.

Copyright, 193B. try Standard Bntnda Incorporated
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GHOST
of an old idoa

THE NEW LOW COST of electric cooking NEW QUICK HEAT of her modern electric range
shooed a ghost right out of my kitchen . . , ended opened my eyes! She flipped the switch and up pop-
my old-fashioned idea that it was too expensive ped cooking heat...just like that! What's more. Edna
for me. One peek at Edna’s low electric bills did said automatic controls mean that whole meals prac-
the trick. And the . . . tically cook themselves. And this amazing rar^e...

NATIONAL

ELECTRIC RANGE
April Uth to 30th

GET THIS VALUABLE MEAL.jMOKIIHinl
rucTwtrr PLAIVMNC BOOK1 80pa){es... ful].rol«

Uliutntions . . . buudmb of euy-tn-make
recipes. Knows all. tells all about modem
electric meals. WrlterournameandnddreMon
margin of tliia page, enclose 10c and mail to

THE MODERN 
KITCHEN BUREAU
420 LninKton AvwniM, New Terit, N. T.

CUTS WORK . . . SAVES TIME. Itrefuses 
to blacken pots, pans, walls or curtains. Scrubbing 
and srouring romp tight out of your life . . . when 
you own an electric range. Needless to say, I 
promptly told all to my husband. So now . . .

WETE GONE MODERN, TOOl My electric 
cooking is fast.. . workless ... clean. 1 spend much 
less time in the kitchen. And we’re really saving 
money! Why don’t you see your electric com
pany or dealer? You'll get a big thrill at . . .

YilectricHew • • •

aiKTii
■!/■■ ■FAST CLEAN LOW-COST COOKINGv/

CRAWFORD • ELECTHOiASTER • ESTATE • FRICIDAIRE • 6ERERAL ELECTRIC • HOTPOIIIT • KHVIRATOR • L & H. • MONARCH • NORCE • DUALITY • STANDARD • WESTINOHOBSE



Stick uhole clos’es in center of 
diamonds. Moisten with some of 
the fat drippings and sprinkle 
generously with brown sugar and 
a little white pepper and mustard. 
Return to the oven to finish bak
ing. It may be necessar>' to in
crease the heat the last ten min
utes to finish browning.

Hot homemade nills, vegetables

in season, a simple salad, an apple 
or cheese pie for dessert—that is 
all that is needed for a most satis
factory and thoroughly enjoyable 
male dinner.

It is food plus fellowship that 
makes man-entertainment. The 
fellowship is there: our part is 
simple, and we have no responsi
bilities past the food.

HERBS tor
DOROTHY LOUISE BLACK

stantly try new flavors, different 
combinations, using things that 
are at their best in the herb bed. 
I lowever, here are .some definite 
directions for the use of herbs that 
we have worked out to our com
plete satisfaction.

The almost lost art of seasoning 
food with herbs (an art not

only well known in our grand
mothers' time, but also practiced 
today by the most skillful ax>ks 
of other count rie>), is enjoying a 
distinct revival in .America. An 
art it is. this use of herbs in cook
ery, Subtle interest is adtled to 
the most commonplace dish by a 
bit of .sweet marjoram, summer 
savory, thyme, chives, or sage.

'I'here are two .secrets in the 
successful use of herbs for fla\or- 
ing. Perhaps the most important 
one to be emphasized is to use 
them sparingly. After all, no dish 
.should taste so strongl>' of them 
that the original flavor is lost; 
nor should you be able to dis
tinguish too clearly any particular 
herb used. Poultry dressing should 
not reek of sage or rosemary; it 
should merely hint of them. 
Salads should not be so filled with 
herbs that the concoction re
sembles a spring tonic. Subtlety 
is the first secret. And the second, 
when Using herbs in cooked dishes, 
is their addition only a short time 
before ccKiking is complete. Too 
long cooking after the herbs are 
put in gives a bitter, almost me
dicinal flavor.

It is rather difficult to give ex
act directions for the use of herbs 
for flavoring. It is rather like the 
directions in an old cook hook 
for the making of pies, “a little 
ingenuity. aAluled to almost any
thing at hand, will make a good 
pie.” So with herbs! One can con-

Ut tvc thh erl>»Stomalo ome 
I tablespoon salad oil 

Yi small onion, minced fine 
1 medium-size tomato, cut

in pieces
Heat oil in omelet pan or skillet. 

Add minced onion, cook until 
delicately golden, add tomato. 
Cook slowly until tender, about 
ten minutes. Add

teaspoon fresh minced sage 
leaf

54 teaspoon fresh minced thyme
54 teaspoon fresh minced sweet 

marjoram
54 teaspoon fresh minced sum

mer savory
54 teaspoon salt, dash of F>epper, 

pinch of sugar
Continue cooking slowly five 

minutes longer and add egg mix
ture made as follows: Beat 4 eggs 
together; add 4 tablespoons cream 
or top milk, 54 teaspoon salt, and 
54 teaspoon pepper. Cook slowly 
until firm. 1 generally put omelet 
in oven at the last, to set the top. 
Serves five.

CUCUMBER-PICKLIN' TIME used to find grandfather out in his patch early in 
the morning—the dew still glistening on green vines trailing over the sun-baked 
earth. With infinite care he selected the firm, young cucumbers—for only the finat 
specimens were good enough for grandmother’s cucumber pickle. And that's just 
the way Heinz feels about Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle! On experimental farms, 
special pedigreed cucumbers are dcvel- 

ped—the tender, thin-skinned kind with 
that fresh, cart taste everybody relishes!

PLUNDER UNDER THE STAIRS!
Remember the cool cellar in grand- 
morber's fiu-mhouse... the spicy incense 
of the pickle crock... those crunchy slices 
she handed out to a hungry boy? Mmmm 
—the good old days are here again! Heinz 
has re-created, in Heinz Fresh Cucumber 
Pickle, that early American ta.ste-thrill!

o

iSaluJ with ktrlis 
A green salad with herbs added 

is particularly refreshing and adds 
zest and interest to any meal. It 
is delicious as an accompaniment 
to a meat course for dinner, or as 
the beginning of a meal (as we
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in California often serve salad) 
or as the main dish for a hot-day 
lunch at home.

1 head lettuce 
Few stalks endive 
Few leaves of mustard 

greens, shredded, or 
spinach, uncooked, 
shredded

3 small onions, sliced very 
thin

1 medium-size tomato, 
sliced very thin

1 hard boiled egg. sliced 
Yi teaspoon each, minced 

thyme, sweet marjoram, 
summer savory

1 tab!esp(K>n parsley, choppJed
very tine

2 tahlesp«H>ns French dress-

rA OVER A MILLION 
ENTHUSIASTIC USERS

(SSmmAUTOMATIC

UIXMASrER FRUIT COCKTAIL

ing
Toss all together, lightly but 

thoroughly, in a large salad bowl. 
The salad should be served 
chilled. Serves from 3 to 4.

French Jressiruj 

This can be made up and kept 
on hand in the refrigerator, to use 
with any vegetable salad that has 
no herbs in it.

3 tablespoons salad oil 
1 tablespoon lemon juice or 

vinegar 
teasp<x>n salt 
Pinch sugar 
Generous dash paprika 

Y, teaspoon chi>pped chives 
Y teaspoon chopped thyme 

teaspoon chopped sweet 
marjoram

Bruise the herbs well and mix 
all ingredients together. Shake 
well in a bottle before using.

THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADE
Compgre Mixmaster with all 
other food mixers and you will 
know why women everywhere 
prefer it. Be sure the food 
mixer you buy is Mixmastei 
there’s only ONE Mixmaster!
EFFICIENT! POWERFUL!

JlamR Cottage cl] Itfi lierLs
Use 2 quarts whole milk, 

.soured until it is well clabbered 
and thick. The process of souring 
is hastened if a little sour milk is 
added to sweet whole milk. When 
soured. co\er with boiling water 
and let stand a few minutes. Then 
strain through a cheesecloth bag 
until whey has drained out. Salt 
to taste. A little cream may be 
stirred in. and adds a great deal 
to the richness and flavor. Then

'iL leese uuELECTfUC APPUANCES MADE
w

NOWI—An Amazing, New 
Triple Screen ''SIFT-CHINE it

One Operation Sifts Flour Three Time*

■1iIFT.CHlNE." th*
«»ti—Ito—I flour ullar 
iliat (urMuoai eookine
KtItfaoritM UM. UBll BO
hVtiLr rerommeod. One 
UbdiJ hi4<ls uad op»r- 
ata*—"juataquMM’ tha KbjhU*"—stir m you 
Bill. A boon to tMU«r 
hukfue. No IIHMU BTUt- 
t«nnc of flour. 
m<ir« lumpy eukoB nr 
Iwiouilii. Appmvtid liy 
IiixmI llouaekMplneln- 
itiiuto Bed ifUiar t«aE- 
me biirauuB.
niaUty—buUi. to Inal
I>r yoara. Huclily piil- 

■ b«d tioisb with nr 
wiihoul two Mirirrditie 
pMlul hunda <4 uiuau. 
rad. yellow

HLE

•Radies, you’re right! “Fruit 

Cocktail” doesn’t begin to suggest this 
gay combination’s many uses!

As dessert, it’s perfection. And just 
try it for breakfast. Or in gelatin salads. 
Mix it in punches. Team it with meats. 
Freeze it “as is.

However you serve it, you’ll say it’s 
grand! For Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
blends Jive glorious fruits together! 
Sunny peaches. Golden pineapple. Mel
low pears, too. Tiny seedless grape^. 
And bright red cherries for color.

Fruits at their finest! Del Monte 
Quality. Remember this brand name 
whenever you buy!

No

lti*i*l on a UtNUlNE 

"SIFT-CHINE" 
Flour SIftor

“Juft sgueeze tb* bam/if*" 
A rup BIB*. THIPLE acrMi. upe 

lion elfin flour three litrrtB, fll.2ft, fi chip else, l>OU' 
erreen, one operation nifia flrair twire. fll.Ufl: 

•I pup Bine, oINOLi:: aoraea, 7V: JUNIOR. 3 eup aiae. 
NINliLKarpeao (inly. 60c. CuaranlecKj Batinlartory. At 
tleaiera or pontpaiiL Stampa ariwpud. * * * MKKTm- 
A-NUEL) hlPU. UU.. 3046 Clah tttreei, SaalUa. Uaab- 
ilurtoB.

add:Hiiper
I teaspoon chopped chives

Y teaspoon chopped thyme
Y teasptMin chopped sweet

marjoram
Bruise the herbs well in adding, 

and let stand half an hour before 
serving the cottage cheese.

Rosemary may be dried and 
powdered and added to poultry 
dressing, Only a small pinch is

Mu*.

Booklet on Small HouMeN
ThU Small ITiiuas HupplemciU h*> been reprinted s« 
a tivcnly-puHii biKiklet In two ralcira. If yiiu want u 
I’lipy for yiiur permincni fllv. It will lie aont yuu 
postiiald (iir iinly lOr. SlampR VTrpt<-<t.
fHt AMERICAN HOME. 2!il Pourtk Av«.. Nsw York

HOW TO PLAN YOUR
Another handy tinte-3aver —

Del Monte
FRUITS FOR SALADI Whether you arc building or remodelin*. it is 

easy to plan your own kitchen just as you want 
it... and Kitchen Maid will help you! Just write 
for our beautiful new color folder. "Planning 
Yeur New Kitchen"—FREE.
KITCHEN MAID CORP. 105 SNOWDEN ST.. ANDREWS, IND.

First-aid to hurried hotisewiveB! 
Del Monte Fruits for Salad. A 
perfect combination of Del 
Monte peaches, pears and apri
cots... cut in larger pieces, espe
cially for salads...with pineapple 
tidbits and colorful cherries. 
Ready-to-aerve, of course. You'll 
want plenty on haiul!

ru I <51

mmwd
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a-i^c ftter
[soup fitUrs)

1 egg for each S persons. To
each egg add

2 tablesp<M>ns cream, or evap
orated milk, or fresh milk 

I 1 cup, loosely (illed, chopped 
fresh herbs fsee combina
tions h^low) or.

1 teasp(H)n finely chopped dried 
sage and thyme

Mi teastxKm salt 
Dash pepper 
Dash nutmeg

Beat eggs and seasonings. Add 
milk and chopped herbs. If cheese 
is used, add that. Pour into a 
well-warmed pan in which about 
2 tablespoons butter have been 
melted. Do not use more than will 
spread thinly over the bottom of 
the pan. as the pancake must not 
he more than ^ inch thick when 
cooked. Roll pan around and tilt 
it so that the entire pan is co\- 
ered thinly with mixture. Allow 
to set slowly—quick cooking will 

i burn it. If the cheese variation is 
[ Used, it will pufT up while hot, 
i stiuffle fashion, then settle as it 

cihjIs,
When set, cut into wedge-shaped 

sections or other fancy shaj>es. 
Some prefer to roll the wedges 
and cut with scissors into little 
strips. Drop into warm soup 
plates, add the boiling bouillon or 

I chicken soup and serve immedi- 
I ately.

I'ariaiions: Tomato juice may 
be substituted for the milk or 
cream. Grated cheese, particularly 
grated Italian Parmesan, may be 
added.

Comhlnatiom: Here are the 
other sugge.sted combinations of 
herbs to 1^ used in the master 
recipe, and the dishes which they 
are to accompany and llavor. In 
each case one cup, loosely filled, 
of mixed, finely chop^>ed fresh 
herbs, is used as indicated in the 
master recipe.

With tomato .soup, the herbs in 
the master recipe should be fresh 
rosemary and sweet basil. About 
Yi sweet basil and 'A rosemary.

Another combination to u.se 
with tomato soup is equal parts 
of sweet basil, thyme, and chard 
leaves, finely chopped.

combination of summer 
savory, sage, and sweet marjoram, 
equal parts, in the master recipe 
makes a garnish that can be 
served nicely with meat salad: or 
with meat that has been ctx>ked 
'imply, such as grilled chops, 
grilled kidney and bacon en 
brochette, grilled cube steak, or 
with a dish of breaded brains or 
sweetbread. It l(H)ks ver\’ attrac
tive on such a meat platter and 
adds flavor to the bland foods.

To accompany meat broth, or 
a platter of cold meat, use a mix
ture of equal parts of co.simarv 
and rosemary.

As a sandwich filler, the herbs 
in the master recipe may be Yt 
cup chopped celery leaves. ctip 
of sweet marjoram and sage.
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nece.ssary. as it is pronounced in 
fla\-or, and while a small amount^ 
is delicious, a bit more will domi
nate the dressing and spoil It. 
Remember, the great secret of 
herbs in cooking or seasoning is 
to use them in small or moderate 
amounts.

One of the most interesting 
phases of the Use of herbs for 
seasoning is the individual experi
menting—trying a bit of this for 
a stew, a sprig of that in soup, or 
with fresh vegetables. I have sug
gested here only the use of herbs 
that are easily grown or obtain
able. herb.s that should be in every 
garden plot and from there in 
almost e\ery C(K)king pot.

receipt

eolorttti-

ugtfesteJ kerb flavorings

Sage and tlnme for chicken
Otker s

soup.
Rosemary and sweet basil for

tomatt) soups.
Summer savory, sage, and sweet 

marjoram for meat accompani
ments.

Costmary and rosemar>' for 
meat broth and cold meats.

Sweet basil, thyme, and chard 
leaves for tomato soup.

Celery leaves, sweet marjoram, 
and sage for sandwich filling.

Chives, sweet basil, parsley, and 
cheese for sandwich fillings.

Dill and caraway for fish soups 
or chowders.

Fennel and chives for fish smip', 
chowders, (ish garnishes.

Spots on WALL-TEX ore 
Washed away in a FLASH
• Wouldn't you like to have wall 
enveriugA that are immaculately clean 
whenever guesta arrive—untl all the 
time? WalU free from fingemiarLn 
around doorways anil along the stairs? 
Without H|K>ts anywhere?
Wall-Tex cleans so easily it’s a revela
tion. For Wall-Tex is noo-absorbent. 
becomes only surface-soiled and requires 
no scrubbing. Simply wash it with light 
strokes, using soap and water. After 
each washing the colors are as bright 
and fresh as originally. Users of Wall- 
Tex say it stays looking new for years.

Wull-Tex has a 
tough, durable can
vas Iwse which adds

■'i
:■<

t>

Just try baking with Bakins Soda and 
buit juicaa. It's a eoxabirtation that 
laally eraatas naw caka taxtuias with 
moist trashnass that housawivas leva.

★ nf/s
BAKINS SODA
BICABBOMATt

OF SODA ^Yitk roast meat 

A roast should always be stuck 
with garlic in the fleshy parts of 
the meat. If the meat is very lean, 
cover or plug hole with a wedge 
of salt pork or bacon. Then rub 
well all over with a good dusting 
of the seast»nings suggested below, 
sprinkle with flour, and follow the 
usual directions for roasting.

When roast is done, save the 
fat. not used for gravy, for future 
u.se. This fat may he used for 
hasting other roasts, or for gravy 
to be used with meat left-overs.

strrnglli to ibc plas
ter and prevents 
both crui-kiiig and

I
I AiespiAttAiHoneicl; Vt'tuIuli’I* 

scuffing. In the bathruoiii and kitchen, 
steam and moisture
often get intocracks 
causing plaster to 
disintegrate. Wall- 
Tex prevents this.
Protect your walls 
and preserve the 
beauty of your new 
decorationby choos
ing Wall-Tex. Over 
200 distinctive rich- ^ 
ly-toned patterns 
are available. See 
their remarkable 
beauty. Feel the 
durable fabric. Send 
fi>r free portfolio of 
roomsand swatches.

Xaap Arm A Hammer or Cow Brand 
Baking Soda in th* madicin* cabinet 
*a wall as in tha kitten. Juat a faw 
canta a package—at yemr gtocai*>.

37,e seasonings for tf\e meat I 

2 parts rosemary 
I part .sage 

J4 pi*rt hay leaves 
To each handful of the ah<ne 

seasonings add about cup salt 
and % cup pepper. Put all 
through fine grinder and put in 
bottle. Do not mix more than one 
handful at a time. I'his 'eason- i 
ing may be used for casserole 
dishes, stews, meat balls, as well 
as for roasts.

WALL*T€XMail th* 
Coupon

DECORATlV€ WALL CANVAS

MAILTHIS COUPON
3'illers for soup 

Below is a trul\' excellent blood
building. mineral- and vitamin- 
charged filler for clear soups, 
light vegetable soups, for sand
wiches, and sometimes as edible 
decorations for platters of hot or 
cold meats, for \egetable plates, 
etc. It is delicious hot or cold.

eoliinibu* Fuliritw Corji.
ABB. ColuaiibuM. tthin, 

VaJI-Tn portroJid vriibSrnJ
rnlurfiil aiuUmliona, ilK-tuiliof 
X'jiU-Tex

Acidr<

City aod Siai* —
ror frt» iMunDln of WINTEX Waohoblo Window iNiMloo [Tl 
■nd UNTItX Stalnlooi T«bl« Cli>Oi», efioak boro . . . . "irlea$t print

name and addrtu^
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Remember—you can do so much for
your everyday meals >vith Canned Hawaiian
Pineapple. The slices arc delicious alone, or
with meats, fish and eggs. The Crushed is
idea! for pastries and desserts—with many
main-course dishes. And the Tidbits are so
handy for fruit cups and salads.
Canned Hawaiian Pineapple is a healthful
fruit, too, with vitamins A, B, C; food-iron
and copper for the blood; reinforcing alka
linity— and natural sugars for energy.
Better write "Pineapple" on your shopping
list today! Pineapple Producers Cooperative
Association, Ltd., San Francisco, California.

YOU’LL WANT TO TRY THESE RECIPES!
TAKE YOUR-CHOICE SALAD PLATE (right) —
Canned Pineapple—Sliced, Cruthed and Tidbiti—com
bines equally well with sea food, chicken and veal; with
vegetables; with cottage cheese and other members of
the cheese lamily; with fruit gelatins; and with all kinds
of fruits —in an unusually delightlul salad plate for a
spring or summer luncheon, the ever-popular buffet meal.

PINEAPPLE BLITZ TORTE (lower right)—Cream well
a cup sugar, ,4 cup butter or shortening. Add 4 egg

teaspoon lemon extract oryolks and beat well, and
grated lemon rind. Sift cogechur 1 cup sifted flour, }j tea*
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder; add alternately
to above mixture, along with 4 cup syrup from can of
Pineapple Tidbits, Spread thinly in two 8-inch cake pans.
Over this spread the 4 egg whites, stiffly beaten, with
4 cup sugar folded in. Stand well-drained Tidbits into
this meringue. Bake in n slightly under moderate oven
(340°) for minutes. Allow to cool in pan. Then put
together, meringue sides up, fllling with well-drained
Crushed Pineapple folded into sweetened whipped
cream. Cut in wedges to serve Serve same day as made.
PINEAPPLE TOPKNOTS (below)—For each sandwich,
dip a large round of bread in melted butter, then in
grated American cheese, Place plain tide down on but
tered pan. On top place slice of ham or corned beef, a
■lice of tomato, then another round of bread prepared
as above. Top with slice of Pineapple. Bake in a hot
oven (450«) until the cheese turns a delicate brown.



FIRST CHOICE OF MILLIONS NOW
POPULARLY

PRICED!

: THRIFTIER! When you buy a G-E you 
)n’c spend —you invest. And this first 
oicc of millions is now popularly priced! 
e how much you now get in a G-E 
jfrigerator for so little money.
eneral Electric origifuttedthe quiet, sealed- 
'Steel cold-making mechanism and 
:ar Performance Protection Plan. No 
her refrigerator at any price has a sealed 
lit with a history and proved performance 
■ord equal to that of G-E! No other 
frigerator at any price can freeze more 

preserve more food, produce more 
Id and give more convenience for the 
tie current cost of a General Electric 
ider actual home conditions!
smember, refrigerator values are not 
ide by words and trick demonstrations. 
’/ the genuine G-E—not an imitation!

Save ALL Ways!
le beautiful new 1938 General Electric 
•iple-Thrift Refrigerators are now on dis- 
ly in over ten thousand dealers’ show- 
oms. See them! Check General Eleatic 
low use of current, in upkeep, in long 

c, in preserving food, in fast freezin; 
d quick release of ice cubes, in conver 
■>ce, etc. Look at the price tags. Compare 
lues! We believe you will choose a 
encral Electric

REFRIGERATOR

THRIFTY IN PRICE!
THRIFTY IN CURRENT!

THRIFTY IN UPKEEP!
See the refrigerator chat started a "save 

wave” in America. Get full value for your 
dollar — in beauty, in convenience, in per
formance, in economy. Product of the 
world's largest electrical manufacturing com
pany, the G-E Refrigerator has long been a 
leader in true economies and multiple savings. 
New 1938 models climax a 12-year record 
of ever increasing General Electric values.

OIL COOLING—This feature of the G-E Thrift Unit assures 
auiet operation, low current cost, long life. G-E intro
duced the hrst sealcd-in-steel cold-making mechanism 12 
years ago! It is now 78" quieter; uses 60”^ less current; 
freezes ice 3 times foster; has 56*^ greater cold capacity.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO,, SPECIALTY APPLIANCE 
DIVISION, NELA PARK, CLEVELAND, OHIO

GENERAL W) ELECTRIC TAILOR-MADE INTERIOR-The new deluxe G-E 
cabinet has more flexible, more usable storage 
space, more convenience features. AdjustableaUd- 
ing shelves, split shelf, tilt-shelfpermit easy accom
modation of practically any food storage need.

WORLD’S LARGEST ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY



L'3.i Rembrandt . . . ’^Creator of the 
I most renowned etched pictures 
\ that have ever been made” :
1 By CauTterr CJxefrttmd Mtamm af An

of*

jjembrondt..byTrees •Three

Crystal ?on
Impossible ! 99

Today, Fostoria’s “Master- 
Etchings” are truly the most 
exquisite and aristocratic of 
crystalwares; the most gra
cious of all decorative themes 
for modern settings.

For personal use, or as a 
gift, you will find every 
“Master-Etching” always ex
quisite but never expensive.

The great Rembrandt was 
fascinated by the art of etch
ing. To him it was the perfect 
medium for expressing a 
subtle charm in fluent lines, 
unattainable by any other 
process. Versatile genius, 
Rembrandt experimented on 
many materials. But he never 
learned the intimate secrets 
of etching on glass!

Crystal etchings came 
years later; patiently devel
oped by skilled Fostoria 
craftsmen. Following the 
Rembrandt methods, they 
adapted the etching process 
to fragile glass; introduced 
new crystal decorations of 
irresistible beauty.

THE SECRETARY BRIDE 
COMES HOME

LINDA DOUGLAS

Before I left my roomy desk 
and pleasant, wide-windowed 

office for the occupation that cen
sus takers dismiss so casually by 
writing “Housewife/' 1 had deter
mined that my house should not 
be run as houses so frequently 
seemed to be. without benefit of 
pencils, paper clips, rubber bands, 
and like articles which to me are 
practically necessities. To say 
that immediately after Terry 
lifted me over the threshold I set 
about accumulating the small 
items of office equipment which 
add materially to the efficient and 
comfortable functioning of an}' 
house would not be an exact state
ment, but at least I was not long 
about it.

Perhaps it was just chance that 
on a trip last summer I stayed in 
several guest rooms where there 
was a charming desk—but one en
tirely bare of the accessories 
which any well-fitted desk should 
have—although 1 imagine it is an 
experience shared by many. And 
the difficulty of recording mes
sages and addresses in these 
houses seemed all out of propor
tion to the task. When you con
sider the small outlay necessary, 
can you understand why ninety- 
five per cent of homes never have 
enough memorandum pads (if, in
deed, they have any!) and why 
a request for a pencil should be 
met with a vague "There was one 
around here. Billy, what did you 
do with The Pencil you had?” 
Have you ever tried to fix impor
tant and detailed data in your 
mind at the telephone while some
one searched frantically, but 
futilely, for a means of recording 
it? And pencils are three for a
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dime at the ten-cent store I Pos
sibly they aren't the finest quality 
or the longest length, but even a 
fairly short pencil lasts a long 
time, and quantity is more desir
able in this instance than quality. 
I want at least one pencil in every 
bedroom, a half dozen in the liv
ing room, ready for games and 
bridge, two at the telephone so 
that if one breaks you aren’t 
stranded, and one or two with the 
kitchen memo pads.

Pictured below is Meadow Rose, 
one of many open stock designs. 
All available in a complete assort
ment for every table service. For 
further information write for 
“Four Hundred Years from Mas
ter Etchers to Master-Etching^’^ 
Brochure 38-D. Foatoria Glass 
Company, Moundsville, W. Va.

1 suppose it is the secretary in 
me, but I can’t seem to get along 
without writing m}'.self notes. The 
habit of recording engagements 
and duties is so firmly engrained 
that I keep one small desk pad, 
having both daily calendar leaves 
and memo leaves, in the breakfast 
room (where I usually sit to make 
out my shopping lists and plan 
my day’s activities) and another 
in the more formal study. ! find 
that notes such as “Order gladi
olus bulbs Write to .Margaret,” 
“Send Eileen’s baby a gift,” 
“Beauty shop at 10 Friday," 
“Jim’s birthday November 12.” 
assist in getting the items done 
even though some of them may 
have to be transferred from page 
to page before they are accom
plished. Then the sheets of the 
ordinary scratch pads where the 
leaves are torn off as used give 
me a chance to jot down things 1 
want to write to distant friends or
to record a good idea about a gift 
or a new way of doing something 
before it goes into the limbo of 
forgetfulness which aw'aits good 
ideas that are not tried out at 
once. 1 like two of these pads for 
grocery lists, one kept as a replen
ishment list for staples or things 
which will be ordered with my 
semi-monthly order of canned



be used for sealing boxes to be 
stored in the attic, for address 
labels on packages, and for rein
forcing cardboard boxes of whose 
strength you are doubtful.) How 
many keys are there strung on a 
cord or hung on a nail some place 
in the house which you could not 
identify without a trial in prac
tically every door? With the key 
tags at hand, labeling them is the 
work of but a few minutes, and 
the time and trouble saved later 
is considerable. Thumb tacks are 
not used so frequently as the other 
items of the desk set, as is true 
also of the little book of gummed 
reinforcements, but when you 
want either, practically nothing 
else will serve the purpose.

In how many homes have you 
seen long envelopes in which busi
ness papers can be mailed.? It 
would seem a prevalent idea that 
nothing larger than four by six 
inches ever goes through the mail. 
Insurance policies and legal docu
ments, of which every household 
is certain to have a few, require 
long envelopes and having them 
at the hou.se is often the means of 
mailing them promptly, rather 
than postponing it until you can 
make a trip to town. Likewi.se. 
any bulky letter is better sent in 
a long enve' pe than contorted by 
foldings until it is likely to burst 
one of u.sual size. A small supply 
of business-size stationery (eight 
and a half by eleven inches) is a 
good purchase, too, so that if 
your husband wants to write a 
business letter at home, he doesn't 
have to put it on small stationery 
that makes him feel ridiculous 
and his letter look slightly so to 
the one who gets it. If you think 
back, you will probably recall 
having heard some man say. 
“Haven’t we any decent-size sta
tionery? I can’t write on this iittle 
stuff!”

The mention of bulky letters 
brings up the convenience of a 
small postage scale. Haven t >ou 
often balanced a letter tentatively 
on your outstretched hand, won
dering if one stamp would csrry 
it or if it needed two? Knowing 
definitely how much postage it re
quires avoids the annoyance of 
having your letter returned about 
the time you thought it would be 
delivered, or the embarrassment 
of having the recipient pay the 
extra postage at the other end.

A box file, indexed (price about 
seventy-five cents), may be the 
means of saving several dollars 
and unlimited irritation by pro
viding a central place in which to 
keep all receipts, important let
ters, and business papers. If you 
have ever hunted desperately for 
a receipt or a letter which you 
knew positively you had had. but 
on which you could not lay your 
hands when needed, you will 
agree that a file of this kind is of 
tremendous value.

goods, flour, .sugar, etc., and the 
other pad for the daily list of fresh 
vegetables, meat, and breads. By 
having two pads it saves tearing 
off a sheet before you are ready in 
order to get at the one under
neath. The pads are likewise con
venient for laundry lists, shopping 
lists, and telephone pads.

Paper clips and rubber bands 
are frequently as scarce as though 
they were foreign importations, 
despite the fact they are almost as 
useful in the kitchen as at the 
desk. I prefer to pay utilities and 
other regular monthly bills by 
check, and a check fastened to the 
bill stub with a paper clip avoids 
the possibility of its being sep
arated from the stub or over
looked in the envelope. The same 
i.s true of clippings which are to 
be enclosed in letters. In the kitch
en. 1 use them for fastening the 
tops of paper bags or holding 
waxed paper wrappings, as well 
as for clipping together the elu
sive menus and recipes which I 
have cut from newspapers or mag
azines and want to try before 
adding to my card file. The uses 
of rubber bands are too familiar 
and too numerous to go into, al
though from the way most 
women hunt through a cabinet 
drawer or search the doorknobs 
for those which have been sa\ed 
from drugstore packages and 
newspapers, it must not be gener
ally realized that one can get 
generous bunches of them for a 
nickel.

The small desk sets which look 
like racks of tiny books are the 
answer to having clips, gummed 
labels (if people would only label 
stray bottles!) mending tape, key 
tags, and thumb tacks at hand in 
a compact form and at a cost of 
about fifty cents. Give one as a 
gift or a bridge prize and see how 
many reports of its usefulness you 
will have from someone who 
would never have thought to buy 
one for herself. The little gummed 
tags are as good for labeling jelly 
and canned fruit as for distin
guishing between the bottles of eye 
lotion, formaldehyde for the kitch
en waste pail, or carbon tetra
chloride for quick cleaning of 
spots and collars—all of which are 
clear, colorless liquids, but with 
vastly different potentialities. The 
transparent mending tape will re
pair a torn book page and will 
reseal the letter you had to open 
to add a postscript or include a 
mentioned enclosure that w’as 
omitted. (While on the subject of 
sticky tape, 1 might confess that 
1 am completely intrigued by the 
narrow cellulose tape which sticks 
without moistening and which 
comes in various decorative de
signs. It is the perfect answer for 
fastening the wrappings of oddly- 
shaped packages on which ribbons 
refuse to stay. Another useful 
member of the tape family is the 
plain gummed manila, which can

NEW HOUSING 
GUILD PLAN OF 

GREAT INTEREST 
TO HOME OWNERS
JohnS’ManviUe Guild Dealern 
offer Complete Home Service 

in a Single '^Package”

A new’ .service solve.s an old problem. 
Fixing up an existing home, or putting 
up a new one. yo\i no longer have to 
deal with many sourc'es. Through the 
organization of the National Hou.sing 
Guild, you can obtain any building 
job, from a .small repair to a complete 
new home, almost os easily and con
veniently as buying an automobile.

You get compk'te service and all 
the help you want frtnn one .source— 
your local Housing Guild with head- 
«piarters at the office of the Johns- 
Manville dealer in your community, 
an cstablishetl organization.

MM FAIL
TO PIIOTECT

THEIR HOMES

One of our agenUs asked 3-i typical 
home owner* — home owners like you 
and your neighbors — if he could 
analyze their insurtuicv policies. ,\nd 
he found, in the insuranee ooveragiw 
for tlK-se 35 15T mislakes —
wasteful Olid dangerous em^M such as 
iinproptT coverages, unsigned jK>li<'i«‘s, 
iiKSiiTect idc‘ntification.s, and unneces
sary costs.
Think of ill More than 4 tnislakcs piT 
liunie. any one of which exmld make 
a scriccus dent in the home owner's 
{KN'ketlKKik or even take hLs home. 
W hieh proves one thing—you can’t buy 
proper insurance without the help of a 
corniH'tenl insurance agent. S«*«“ any 
Kinployers’ Grcaip agent. Ask him to 
make an analysis of your insuraiife 
needs. Don't fail to protect ycair homo.

Take the (piestion of financing, for 
example. The (iiiild not only furnishes 
complete infc*rmation on the lower 
c*osts, lower interest rates, made pos
sible by lice “new” National Housing 
•ket; but actually arranges a source of 
financing for all kinds of building job.s.

And the Hou.sing Guild is ]ust as 
helpful on every other building prob
lem, large or small—for it embraces 
ertTfihoily who can help you—archi- 
tect.s. contractors, financing agencies, 
buildiiig-materiul manufacturers and 
dealers—all o|>erating through one 
central huad({uurters.

In building or remo<leling, remem
ber you don’t have to deal with eac’h 
individual involvcsl. Simply call your 
locd Housing Guild dealer, and he. 
in <-o-operation with local contractors 
and arc’hitects. will arrange every de
tail of the job for you—with one price 
and with identified resfmnsibility. 
Look fur the Guild insignia.

Tilt* nOOKLBT 
wiu. iiri-T YOUFREE

dmiprous y«t 
roamnn mi*- 
Ulivs. It will 
m*k# it 
for you to prcK 

Iwrt your homr—|o m«li- h 
Mtfrr. BM" «nWY, Smd tor 
Ihn tnm IbmUoI today.

lion it t handy, 
(rae booUe oa 
"laMnuK* (or"
tlw Hoot". It
Itlh yoa bnw to 
bw ernrytUnii in the home 
—-Ihiv tobuy iBBunnre at the 
IcnreS cod — bow to avoid

: k
i.

NATIONAL 
HOUSING GUILD

Sponsored by Johns~.\IanriUe
Saa opposita paga [Please turn to page 831
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CAN GO A LONG WAY

rawford Heallity C

i artici iionieTke seconJ of eft ona fteries o
deling ftponsnred by Jobnft-Manvillercmo

This Hnuainit Guild 
Seal Identifies Bulldinft 
Headquarters In your 
town. (See opposite 
pafte.)

OES that word, rcmodelinp, 
conjure up the sipht of the 

wrecking crew? Or the terrifying 
of bills and bill.s and bills? 

it does, take heart.

Nowadays you can do a lot of 
fixing up with only a few simple 
structural changes. A fact strikingly 
illustrated by a new publication, 

Home Idea Book.” And this 
book is the basis of an interestin 
prize contest recently announced 
by Johns-Manvillc (explained in box 
at right).

The Home Idea Book” is a fas
cinating presentation of ideas, meth
ods and materials deliberately de
signed to make remodeling almost 
entirely a building up—a superim
posing, as it were, of a “new” home 
on an old one.

As an example of this kind of 
remodeling, study the “before” and 

after” floor plans of the remodeled 
home illustrated above. Just see how 
simple Were the structural changes 
necessary to effect a thoroughly 
modern arrangement of rooms.

And as for the new exterior, here 
is a prime example of how the old

can be u.scd as a "foundation, 
to speak, for the new.

The rooting shingles and the siding 
shingles (J-M Asbestos) went on quickly 
and economically right over the old sur
faces. They are fully as charming as old 
weathered-wood shingles; they will not 
roc or split; they are unaffecred by ice 
or mow; they cannot burn—and. of 
course, they reduce maintenance to an 
absolute minimum.

In doing over the bathroom, in mod
ernizing the kitchen, in creating an extra 
room in unused basement space—the 
same sound principle was followed—new 
materials went on right over existing 
surfaces with an appreciable saving In 
time, trouble and money.

While they were at it. this family in
sulated with J-M Rock Wool Home In
sulation, thereby helping to prevent 
drafts, and reducing hearing costs up to 
.10%. Summer temperatures, of course, 
are delightful; rooms are up to 15* cooler.

new methods, that I’ve heard save so 
much rime and trouble and money?”

Fortunately, the answers to most of 
these questions—the answers to just 
about every other question you can think 
of—are found in the new “Home Idea 
Book.” A Johns-Manviile publication, it 
represents one of the most interesting, 
authentic and helpful collections of mod
ernization 
mation an 
covers.

The book is indispensable for the fam-

D so

icture

ily planning to build or remodel. (A 
complete section discusses the financing 
of both remodeling and new-home con
struction. As you probably know, the 
“new" National Housing Act makes 
possible lower costs, lower interest rates 
than ever before.)

iccures and sketches, infor- 
._eas, ever put between two/S

rhe

SIND FOR 
"HOMI 

IDIA lOOK'
WIN $10,000u
(or on* of 109 othor prizes) 

in J-M's “Better Hemet for o Better America” Contest It contain* 
dozena of 
■timulatlog 
Idras you will 
And helpful. 
SO pages. Pro
fusely lllua- 
tratpd, Send 
ISt for hao- 
dling and 
poatage.

7 to 10th Prize* i25 
50 Prlzai 
50 Prize*

lit Prize 510,000 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize

ath Prize 
5lh Prize 
5th Prize

$500
2,500

1,000
10100 550

TN a proKram to promote and 
‘ cnrouraKethe innririition of the

Further contest details in your 
copy of J-M “ Home Idea Book.” 

Impartial judge* will award 
for the Best letter* on the

American home. Johnn-Manvillr 
will award cash prize* totaling 
111 ^,000 for the I lO best letter* of 
nor oyer 2$0 word* each on rhe 
suhject, “Whar thr 
mean* to me, amt rhe rhree thing* 
1 learned from *The Home Idea 
K<K>k' that appealed to me mo*t 
for my home."

TF remodeling, or new building, is on 
^ your mind, you’re probably full of 
questions. "How can I ger hold of pic
tures of inreresring houses? . , . Helpful 
floor plans? . . . W'har can 1 do ro rhe 
exterior of my house? . . . How shall 1 
redecorate the interior? . . . How work 
out charming, modern color schemes?
. . . W'hat about these new materials and

prize*
ha*i* nf idea* srlected, originality 
and pracrital judgment used. In 
the event of a tie, thr full amount JP 
of the prize will be awarded to each n 
tying conteitant, Entries must he 
IKiKlmarked not Utet than mid* ^ 
night, July 20, ivjft.

rd HOME

MAIL COUPON
Johna-Manvllle. I>vpt. \H-», 22 batt 40th Street, N. Y. C. 
Send me "Home Idea Book," I encioae lOr to cover ban* 
dUng and tmtage. 1 am interested In the tullowing: re* 
mooellng O; building O: Home Insulation O; Insulating 
Boards for extra rooms □; Asbestos Shingle roof Q: Asbes
tos Siding Shingles Q, In (ianada. write to Canadian 
Johns-ManvIlle Co., Ltd.. Laird Drive, Toronto, Ont.

Name.

Addrva*

JOHNS-MANVILLEJ-M Aabeetoa Roofing fthln- 
elM: permnnent, fireproof, 
malntaanacc-lroo.

J-MAsbesto* Siding Shingles; 
chnrmofweathered wood :but 
fire*, weather*, wear-proof.

J-M Home Insulation keeps 
homes cooler in summer, 
warmer la winter, saves (ual.

BUILDING MATERIALS
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IEOnhreman FARM

NEW 
ENGLAND

HUNTING

in

RUTH COLLINS

years of migratory apart- 
^ ment dwelling, followed by a 

change m occupation which 
abled me to settle permanently 
m a location of my own choice': 
thi^, as much as my peasant an
cestry and the

An old Vermont farmli

g«vcn . new roof to l.Jt tl.e rav.ge. of 
weetLer. Tl.e i„Joor improv«aem» wer«

.lowly, ..

en-

vagrant smell of 
spring in the air, led me to the 
ynng farm listings in the Sun
day real estate

FOR SALE

■ Old brick Colonial, 5 acres, fruit 
tre^. spring water, three fireplaces. 
[>utch oven. Wicksvitle. Vermoi^sections of the biu 

newspapers. My mind was made 
np. I was going to buy a farm 

A year ago and less I was a agen ^ ’■
novice: today I don’t yet own th,. nf." , description of the
farm, but I’ve taken 'he paUul h waf l;' Because
preliminary steps that can’t be the ho, miles from
dodged. .My first inspect!™ o ■' '« ^ h/ "tak-
Papers yielded sevllral Tgl e fd '"l 'J’" ' f-'
wanting to send me catalogues of the kev he 
farms and village homes they had 
for sale, I sent for five or six, de- 

: scnptive of N’ew England. I
i dition to the

The Greatest Buy in 
Automatic Heating

where to get
wrote that the 

Pad advised him that the 
wa.sn’t locked.

Ki'-rsir-
itself firmly in my mind !'™nliful spring tfia...
^‘ntply couldn’t be'shaken ^"t^ As^™!, t

owner
house

country 
February. ASEE THE FIREHere is Iron Fireman’s newest and greatest auto- 

mane coal burner at a record low price. The 
Luxe Heutmaker .sets a new standard f„r 

forper/ar«.«„,„d for W.ein coa) burner histo^. 
See the Heatm^ker today at your nearest deal«.

You’ve .never seen . fire 
k • u J’^Tore! Qe«n. 
waar sad so efficient 
there s no smoke nuisance, 
iron fireman feeds the 
coal to the fire from ie/ow. 
Goal Bases pass up through 
the hre and burn com
pletely. Hand-firina dumps 
the coal on top. smoihers 
the fire and wastes the
combustible gases by releas
ing them aioee the fifebed.

comcnonpl have Lee/i sy.ntfniffedaecncBB •soinal dii'a /u»uac, tut
nnrwey d.«( J,«.tcaulifully panelej rreeaaej J

>nngcHln.t.11 in your Prt«.rt Furnace . . The Iron Fireman 
De Luxe Heamaker is engineered to give top-qcaliry 
automatic heating when instalJed i 
fuel furn in any good solid

or boiler. It will provideace your home
summer warmth all winter—and ft will 

automatic firing job with real
with mellow 
do the

economy.
Helps pjy for Itself
month after .small down

Le.ss than 30c a day—$8.97 a
. buys this almosthum»n mach,„c. A„<i .11 d„ri„g ,o„g ,ifa
W you handsome dividend,. The Iron Fireman 

e i«e H,atmui,r give, an amazing amount of lua- 
ur.ou, automatic heat a. low co,t. Fuel cost, le„ than 
hand-fired coal; m.r* than other automoir

irwi Fireman’s Ftoctrieal 
«n extra hw * tIeM every dn.it wakes up before I do 

and warms the house by 
the time I get up. And it 
keeps the temperature right 
where I want ft all day and 
all night. There's never a 
minute when it's not con.

A new Poof an J a Ii«Ie
d forraigktcare pre-

lliiB k frovent ouse m
kreumitig n tumkle.
down ruin, during die

time it la unoccupied

the^i;s;st fll ^ MWUHC with the

.=!c®PtS sUSS “»!
WRITE FOR nCTUtE FOttICt
Free Pi«ure Folder of the Dr latxe
kVT "*«« »od addtevson page margin and mail to Iron^ V S..ae?eind!

Ueve-Und. Toronto. Dealers everywhere.

•f air far 
That

#lron Fireman
AUTOMATIC COAL FIRING

A mailing Green Mountain t
country road !„ firont. Paint and a frw 

aummer living

193S

.otaJJ repair, would accompli.J, miracle, and
70 five a setting for esrefr
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Again Devoe Chemists Make News

NEW DEVOE "VELOUR FINISH" WALL PAINT!
Hides Dark Surfaces More Easily 
.., GiPcs as much as 20% Greater 
Coverage to the Gallon.,.Comes 
in 20 Delicate Shades...Voted 

Most Beaatifur 'by Nine Lead
ing Interior Decorators Scientific skill maket

Velour a £reat wall paint.

up to 20% more area with the same 
amount of paint!

Those lovely “living room” tints 
were selected by 9 eminent deco
rators. Wash off fingerprints, soot, 
grease, as often as you like. Velour 
Finish remains fresh and lovely. 
Also available in Gloss and Semi- 
Gloss for bathroom and kitchen. 
Ask your Dealer for color card.

F
rom the world s most pro
gressive paint laboratory—the 
ideal interior wall finish! It’s smooth, 

sanitary, durable—delicately 
mixed in theyear’ssmartest shades.

Compare Devoe’s Velour Finish 
WallPaint with thcvery best you’ve 
used before. Notice that it spreads 
more evenly—completely hides the 
old surface—and actually covers

Painters are enthusiastic about Devoe s Velour FimBb...say it|(oes 
on easier, doesn’t leave brush-marks or streaks...holds a wet edge... 
won’t “sag.” As for “hiding power," they say it beats them all!

You’re Telling Me Devoe’s Best! 01^-
PAINTING HOUSES IS MY BUSINESS..AND THEY 
ALL GET THE 2-COAT SYSTEM-JUST LIKE MINE!"

SAYS PERCY G. FOSTER. GENERAL CONTRACTOR, WESTFIELD, N. J.

...BUT irSTRUE.THIS 

BEAUTIFUL, L0N6-UST- 
ING PAINT COSTS YOU 

0NLY1V4<ASQ.FT.
FOR ALL TH£ PAINT 

FOR BOTH COATS

ALL OVER AMERICA, homc-owners sajr: 
xa.“Dcvoc’8 2-Coat System is great—has 
old-fashioned methods wiped off the map.” 

This is because the Devoe way calls for 
only two special coats—one to seal wood 
pores or cling to old paint surfaces—the oth

er to resist destructive sun-rays and weath
er. Together, they cut paint costs up to 50% 
—give a better-looking finish that outlasts 
ordinary paints two to one.

Figure it out on your home. Only 1 V*i a [ 
square foot for materials for both coats! A j

EmPLOY A REPUTABLE PAINTER-SPECIFY THE DEVOE 2-COAT SYSTEM

quicker, money-saving, labor-saving paint 
job! Your Devoe Dealer has the facts. If he 
is not listed in your Classified Telephone 
Directory, mail coupon placed below.

r FREE BOOK ON PAINTING YOUR HOME
I UKVOE & RAYNOLOS Co., INC..1 W.47th St-.N.Y.C, 

I Send meyourfree, lllustrsted hook on paint problems. 
I When to paint—What arc the best colors—How to cut
I coats—arrsnftc finsncinU- .Send todsy.LOOK

FOR B.AII
Nam.,

THIS
SIGN

City Sutr.
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V
u Build it out of 

DOUGLAS FIR 
PLYWOOD 
and whistle 
while you 
work!

THE
LUMBER DULER 

SAYS...
y"-

£JI
IDmm

A sidaII C CoJ cot* 

t»ge, commanding a mag* 
nificent view of «nutl»erji 

\^ermont liillt. Surely ij 
otker alate l>esidei

ape

no
Vermont are HL kinge^l 

lentikil tkat tl// trv cat 
ken kou6C»

•op
adorn even

packed snow was breaking up un
der our wheels. Water ran over 
this, pouring from every higher 
place, peil-melJ for the main 
streams, to a depth of a foot and 
more. Once we came to a halt 
at the brink of a miniature can
yon, rushing with flood water. We 
couldn’t have gone back, so 1 
swallowed, and shifted to low 
Some south slopes offered inter
esting experiments in negotiating 
soapsuds. Luckily our route led 
in a direction that made most of 
these down, not up. Three hours 
later, as the sun was sinking be
hind wet hills, we slithered 
through the last half mile of the 
worst driving I had ever done 

Crossing the stone bridge, ac-

highway, going Was wet but firm. 
Some twenty miles from the vil
lage we left this route, and after 
unsuccessfully assaulting three 
separate and different secondary 
routes which looked passable, we 
started down a running brook, 
which a native assured us was a 
road in dr> er times. And if it were 
passable, a fact on which he could 
not bring himself to venture an 
opinion, it would presently lead, 
provided we took the proper 
forks each time, to a village only 
five miles from where we wanted 
to go. We could find out there if 
we could go on. ^'es, the stage 
went through ■with the mail. No. 
he hadn’t been over it. . . .

In some places, two feet of

Plywood is not a substitute for lumber 
—it’s real Jumber ingeniously improved 
by man — yet a dollar will buy more 
plywood than a dollar’s worth of any 
practical substitute material.

Douglas Fir Plywood comes in big 
clean panels, 4 feet wide and 8 feet long, 
or almost any size you need. It is made 
of three or more thin sheets of select 
Douglas Fir laid crosswise and bonded 
together under great pressure with 
glues stronger than the wood itself.

You can saw it as easily as the natural ’■Q.j 
wood, and you can nail it close to the 
edges without splitting. It’s even sand
papered to a silky finish!

Douglas Fir Plywood is the same ma
terial that architects, engineers, contrac
tors, boatmakers and all kinds of in
dustries have found indispensable for a 
thotisand purposes.

Every lumber dealer carries Douglas 
Fir Plywood. It’s lower-priced than any 
other building material half as good — 
the wallboard grade, for example, costs 
only 4 to 7 cents a square foot at retail, 
depending on quantity and freight.
There is a suitable grade for every use 
— and the lumber dealer would rather 
sell plywood than anything else because 
it’s so satisfactory.

ifCK
3?

Plywoixl fnaJtea m quick tad 
omuy job of oboothini and 
aub/iooring—and uvea up to 
40*/o in labor and matariatf

Wf. A fannl II Io«luuRC we
t ale^ imJ nccvuiklv tni-

n. <krr roMd.In.an
Trim up the baaamont^tum 
gloomy, cob^obby comora 
intocloan walla witbbigoaay’ 
to~handIa panala ofplywood.

iliitga andow cn
•rkil L give ae wcMKiwor’ liveJ.i leeliiig; out-

in
ide tke stone fer-s> •re

J «krsceo kiilside an
fine old sugnr maples

A wclUpreftcr^’ca brick mm-
kouse witk five (ireplBce* und a

windowDulcl Interesting1 oven.
ffore'n a workmariika dark
room for Camara iana. Build 
it youraaif with a law panaJa 
of Douglaa Fir Plywood.

treatment. 1~lie stone frnees and
les tie it to its kiilside site

DOUGLAS ^

PLYWOODINFORMATION-Dottelaa Fir Ply
wood can b« obtained in apeclal 
gradea for any induatria! and build
ing need, including hot-prcaaed rea- 
in-bonded plywood developed for 
permanent exterior expoaurea. A 
thoroughly equipped Technical Dl- 
vialon oifera cooperation to munu- 
facturera. industrial managers, ar- 
chitecta, engineera and others, in 
sdapting Douglas Fir Plywood tr 
special problems and recommend
ing the proper types and graaes to 
produce the utmost serviceability 
and economy. Address DOUGLAS 
FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION, 
Tacoma Building, Tacoma, Wash,

Tkerr* wiirre 
and sky 

met. stood tke 
kouse. Tl 
snug steel ruo 
drew down to 

oor- 
ov- 

over- 
kang ikr many 
poned windows

kiD

n1 le
(

MADE LARGER, LIGHTER 
V SPLIT-PROOF 
X STRONGER

liooj lltc d

d 1way an 
ingly
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cording to directions, and turning 
to the left, we looked up, and 
there, where hill and sky met. 
stood the house! Red brick with 
green blinds. The snug steel roof 
drew down to hood the doorway 
and lovingly overhang the win
dows. A fat central chimney; one 
sentinel pine tree, harp for all 
winds and murmuring compan
ion for many nights alone. This 
was my dream, but it was better 
than that, it was dream and truth 
all in one. The law of averages 
didn’t allow such success on the 
first attempt. It was pure luck.

What happy hours I’d spend 
here. 1 knew just how every piece 
of furniture would be placed: 
how warmly the sun would slant 
through my windows hung with 
yellow corduroy. Warm tones of 
books on open shelves, hooked 
rugs, and certainly' the Boston 
rocker I had always longed for.

The narrow, slippery hill road 
was nothing to ascend after what 
we'd been over. I was momen
tarily dashed to find that of the 
two houses at the top of this road, 
mine was one, and the other was 
a squatter shanty. Before we 
came to a full stop, slattern faces 
pressed the windows across the 
way. I discounted this by noting 
that my house sat back fifty 
yards, and up, overlooking the 
village and the winding silver 
river.

As I approached a level with 
the front door, it seemed to sag 
a bit to the left. The tattered re
mains of a green curtain sucked 
disconsolately against one broken 
window. But the lovely pine, shel
tering one end of the house, was 
worth the whole price. Even now, 
all the people who had lived and 
loved here were whispering up in 
the restless boughs: whispering a 
hope that-here was someone who 
had come to love and take care 
of their house.

Stumbling through a three-foot 
drift. I grasped the door knob. 
With a firm hold I pulled myself 
up out of the snow, hardly notic
ing that 1 was soaked to the 
waist. Securing a balance. 1 
turned the knob and pushed. 
Nothing happened. Yes, the door 
did favor the left at the top, more 
than a little. It didn’t need a key. 
The snowbank received me again, 
and eventually 1 arrived at the 
back entrance, through which I 
walked, as it strangely lacked any 
kind of door at all. A moment 
before all had been well, now 
suddenly I was a little drunk, for 
as 1 walked through the four 
downstairs rooms and entrance 
hall, the floor seemed to rise to 
meet me, then fall away again. 
Peeled wallpaper, straw, plaster
ing, birds’ nests, and filth lay deep 
on the floor. The cellar door was 
a rectangle of chilling blackness, 
pierced by a trickling sound— 
undoubtedly the running spring 
water mentioned by the agent.

To homeowners 
who need screens

CONDITIONED AIR HEAT
is The Thing Today!

BUY BRONZEl >
Screens of Anaconda Bronze 

last far longer... save you 
money every year

Screens of bnnzt (strengdi- 
coed copper) can never rust... 
recaia their screnech inde&aitely. 

Their cost is so Uttle more that 
it's folly to get the temporary, 
rusting kind.

But be sure chat your bronze 
screen cloth is standard weight. 
Then you will get the long, 
expense-free service you expect 
Born bronze. Scandud bronze 
screening.wovcn 16 meshes to the 
inch, we^hs at least IS lbs. pec 
100 sq. m

do not make serteninp hut furnisb 
Anaconda Bronze Virt to Uadingmanu- 
fattuTtn of krons* urten cloth, write us 
for interesting FREE hookiet A-1. taiasa

;^DE1£0

CONDITIONAIR

SCREENS OF^

CmutcoHoaAn^mdA

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO. 
Geneial Offices: Waterbury, 0>nn.

A single, simple system automatically 
heats, humidifies, filters, circulates 
healthful air throughout your home.

The Delco Conditionair, built and 
backed by General Motors, is far 
more than an ordinary heating plant. 
Certain principles of automatic oper
ation develop^ by Delco engineers 
enable this compact, single system 
to beat, humidify, filter and circu
late air throughout the house at a 
cost no higher than that of many 
other systems which merely heat.
Furthermore you can also provide for 
the later addition of equipment for 
eummer cooling, operating through 
the same system. TheDelcoCondition- 
air gives you all the healthful com 
forts of the latest form of heating 
and conditioning of air. And it keeps

your home abreast of the times... 
enhances its value for years to come. 
If you are building or planning a new 
home you will want to know the facts 
about this simple winter air condition
ing system built by General Motors. 
This coupon brings you the whole 
remarkable story.

— FREE HEATING SURVEY—
Yoar nearby DelcoFri^idaira dealer ta 
Headquartenforallaotomalic heatinsand 
airconditionms problems. He offers you a 
survey and analyais of yoar heatinu prob
lem, free of charga or obliaation. He can 
advise you impartially because Delco Heat- 
ioe Products also include:

The DELCO OIL BURNER 
The DELCO STOKER 

The DELCO AUTOMATIC STEAM or 
HOT WATER FURNACES 

The DELCO WATER HEATER

Weiswaj’ Cabinet Shower and enjoy the 
added livability of an extra bath. Easily, 
quickly installed, in old or new homes, 
without special treatment of buildin~ 
walls or nooi, Weisways are guarant .. 
permanently leakproof. Complete with 
showerhea^ valves and drain. Vitreous 
porcelain, non-slip floor, safe, sanitary, 
permanent. Models for all types of homes. 
Make chat odd comer an extra bach. 
MAIL COU-
POM now for ' 
details.

%
eed

yt podfS 'to TalA. tc

DELCOFRIGIDAIRE
CONOmONfNC Division. CCHftAl MOrOtS SALTS COJH»OfAnON. DAYTON. OHIO

AUTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT

NKMirr WEIS MANUPACTUmNO CO. (BMb.Wt) 
SOS Oak Straat. ElhkTt. InOiaM
VlaiM send ramplele tnlormsdra sbout Weinrsy CsUnat 
Shu were tor ( ] ptwent buioe t ] nea home.

MAIL COUPON TODAY! Please send me complete information aboat □ Delco Con
ditionair. □ Delco Oil Bnmer. Q Delco Stoker. □ Delco Automatic Furnace. D Delco 

I Water Heater.
I Name.

I I
I
IAddreun.KuDb

I ICitv. StaU.
Amiu.Chy. MtH I
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Misgivings rose within me as I 
mounted the decaying stairs. A 
cold wind clutched my throat, 
sparrows flapped frantically past, 
and gaining the top, 1 stood a long 
moment looking out one end of 
the attic into daylight roughly 
two jards square. liven as 1 fi
nally turned sadly hack down 
the stairs, a brick, encouraged by 
m\’ footsteps fell out of the wall 
and joined its erstwhile fellows 
that had preceded it to the heap 
below. Rotting beams sagged 
toward that end. and I had to 
admit that the house really con
sisted of a pine tree and a view. 
Going down ihe hill to the car 
1 reflected bitterly against an 
agent who had cautioned:

"Bear in mind that any house 
looks bare and not at its best 
when it i.s empty and the snow 
is on the ground.”

Some sage has voiced the opin
ion that the human breast is the 
hotbed of hope. .After the M'icks- 
\ille tragedy. I thought my hopes 
were blighted, but spring came 
on and with it the coaxing 
warmth of sunshine, luring me 
out of doors. This time I got 
down to busine.ss. first having an 
understanding with m)’self that I 
would not set my heart on any 
one place until I had investigated 
it from all angles.

Now the State Department of 
Conser\ ation in Vermont discour
ages the most delightful way of 
shopping for a summer home, 
that of dri\'ing around over in
viting back roads in the hope of 
finding, by chance, the house of 
your dreams, sagging a bit per
haps, badly in need of paint, 
likely as not the nailheads pulled 
by frost, but with those sterling 
qualities that defy time and ne
glect to erase, still clinging to it. 
The state encourages you and me 
and my artist cousin in Jersey to 
seek the aid and advice of a li- 
cen.sed real estate broker. I've 
tried both ways, and each has its 
advantages.

state without spending much timH 
among these hill people form lliH 
regrettable impression that thcH 
are hard like their hills; that ihefl 
are ingri^wn and self-centerciB 
out for the dollar one has tH 
spend, with scarcely a “thanH 
you” after one has spent it. UpoH 
fuller acquaintance a fair-mindc^ 
person feels he must make repar, 
tion for so gross a wrong. Let tli 
rank of them be what they ma>
! know of two who have a sens 
of humor.

N ONE of our trips with a rca 
estate broker, we passed ; 

sweet old-fashioned home display 
ing a prominent "For Sale” sign 
Our agent smiled but kept on driv 
ing when we clamored to stop, thcr 
settled down to tell us the stor> 
of Porgy and Sonny, two bach 
elor brothers who had lived then 
for years. The sign was only : 
lure to entice strangers to stoj 
and dicker, thus furnishing th« 
brothers richer conversational ma 
terial than the meager local sup 
ply afforded. After lengthy at 
tempts to talk business, the pro 
spective customer always founi 
himself inexplicably on the sub 
ject of politics, the latest murdci 
trial, which had preceded him tc 
the backroads via the radio, or i 
resume of what he had seen u{ 
to now’, in the way of real estate 
Finally perceiving that he wa; 
wasting his time, there followcc 
the complicated bu^iness of civilly 
extricating himself from an abor 
tive situation, a process usually 
accompanied in the last stages by 
grating of gears, a sudden lurch, 
and a spray of gravel. My private 
opinion is that had he looked 
back, he would have seen Porgy 
and Sonny hanging over the neat 
picket fence, tongues in cheeks.

The agent of the right type can 
save you time and make your 
path more direct to the house of 
your ultimate choice. But. as in 
any other situation, one mu.-it use 
his own judgment and not put his 
whole trust in a liaison officer.

W'hen the floods were raging 
along all the streams and low
lands in .March, I found a real 
estate man who described a hou.se 
he had for sale which seemed to 
be exactly what ! was searching 
for. Because of the high water 
could not see it, and it was three 
or four months later, in early 
summer, when I went to see him 
again. This time we went to see 
the house, which proved to be as 
desirable as I had hoped it would 
be. Charming in setting com
manding a magnificent view of 
southern \ermont hills, authentic 
in type, a small Cape Cod house 
dwarfed still more by giant sugar 
maples. It sat back from a quaint 
country crossroad, with a sub
stantial air of well-bred reserve. 
My heart was captured before I 
had l(X)ked further at the five 
acres of straggly orchard that
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The broker has his finger on the 
pulse of the community and

he will save you time, if your 
time is limited. He has a wealth 
of local data in his mind that 
would take you days and even 
weeks to discover, if you ever did. 
Nati\es are seldom cordial to 
strangers, even strangers with the 
best of references. One real estate 
man saved me from attempting 
to buy a little red brick house, 
which looked quite modest.

‘ No need to go there.” he said, 
shaking his head, “I had one lady 
who set her heart on that, and 
she went up to see them, in spite 
of me. She found that money 
couldn’t buy it, not any amount 
of money, .^nd she had plenty." 
In \’ermont it is extremely evi
dent that money is secondary to 
con\ictions.

Tourists who pass through the

I

♦TRADEMARKS O 193B Oneida Ltd. M£f».
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and no sign of wear!

Could you look at your bathtub 
or sink - and write a letter as 

interesting as this?
K HAVR UVRU in ihp samp pri- 

writPBvalp lnlU^p lor 26 vpal•^'.
Mrs. 1 i. K. I’am of N«-w ^ mk (litA ... 
‘‘Tfie linllitiili. the hasiii iirul ihr 
kitchpti Milk w«TP put in iip» whpn

Itou^ht tlip liiiusp . .wp
”*Kor iiiorp than a ipuirtpr of a couture 
tlip^ huvp f>p4Mi rlpam*if ami scnihbfd
li> un a.s.sorimciii of Ipiiiiin^ woiupii.
^oml. iiud and iiKltflprpiil . ..

“‘'I'he> liavp lipfii fiivpii a ‘lick and 
[mmii.sp h\ \oiinfistPrs in a hum ... 
h^ iiipiifolks to whom househulti jol>»

pla^up . ..an* a
MV.W .SECRET

“Hut loday — tlip bathtub, the basin 
and tlip kitchen smk arc a.- »'hitP, a.s 
shiniu}i. iti* unmarrpd as ihc tlav llic 
[iIuiiiIkt linishcd [mlting them in. 
I'lie reason, of course, is Bon Ami.
Kor vear m and \ par out no matter 

was doin^ the cleaning, theho
leiutser B Ac w as on mi

☆ ☆ ☆

Sfii'es time
Ihk you reulizi* that Boii .Ami 

not only cleans «]uickl<>. thoroughly 
— hut poUnheH <tn if rienntt unit 
rirmen Mwai* eum'ly. complelfty, tint?

SoK'es porcelain
Do you realize that Bon Ami 

do4‘s iHkt make scratches that catch
dirt? ,\s a n‘siill. it keeps sinks and
hathtiihs eas\ to cleaiil

Su\'(‘s hands
Do >ou realize tlial Bon .Ami 

leaves jmir hands soft. Try
Bon Ami. S(N‘ liow <|iiick. thorough 
ami safe a cleanser can In*.

**hasn't semtehed

Bon Ami



Bring your whole room into harmony 
- with a ftoor

©How perfectly the graceful scroll design in this Personal-ized Floor 
accents the period style of the room! Inexpensive, it is easily made 

with ready-cut Sealex Insets. Discs, Leaves and Crescents are set in 
Claret Red" Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. There axe scores of Sealex Insets

with which you con Personol-ize your new Sealex Floor at low cost, to bring 
any room into harmony! Your Sealex dealer has many Personal-ized floor 
suggestions to help you. Also send 10c for our new, illustrated book, "Match 
your Rooms to your Personohty," Congoleum-Noirn Inc., Box 18, Kearny, N. J.
3^ Tradamork Saflittarad, U. S. Pat. Off, Congolaum.Naim Inc.

Some olOf many S»alm* In»»t$ provided for Par- 
sonal-inadPIoor»,..In th* badroom, "Wbita"Dine, 
L*ai and Crateant laaatB ar» ant in "Clarat Rnd," 
Adhmiiya Saalnx, A7208. On th» walla, "Roan 
Afatn," a ^armeeuj'e; pattmrn in Snalnx Wall 
Linalnum -atainpraaf, waahabla aad pnrmannnt.

H E S I VE Save money with this modern, improved linoleum
II costs surprisingly little to Personal-ize 
floors of Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. But 
equally surprising is the saving on the 
linoleum itself I

The usual installed cost is often reduced 
as much as one-fifth. For this patented*

linoleum comes with adhesive already on 
the back, applied at the factory.

Adhesive Sealex saves work, too I Per
fectly smooth, it is sanitary and dirt resis
tant. Much easier to clean. A practical as
well as a beautiful floor I See your dealer.

'Paf. No. 1,970403
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is vacant, the value decreases in 
sharper proportion than the price, 
and the day comes when it is no 
longer fit to reclaim. Many are 
the houses with delicate spindle 
stairs, old fireplaces, and Dutch 
ovens that stand with doors open 
and broken panes blankly staring, 
with scant hopes of ever being 
homes again.

Inside, if you care to cross the 
threshold, wide pine boards are 
littered with plaster. In the ceil
ing, lath and mortar are exposed. 
There are wasps’ nests in the cor
ners and the floors are bucked 
by rain and melting snow. All so 
preventable, but the owners are 
not able to repair, and stubbornly 
refuse to sell. I know of one man 
who has such a house that has 
been vacant for twenty years. It 
is the only dwelling on a two- 
hundred-acre tract, and he will 
not separate land and house, hop
ing to sell the two together. The 
past spring’s thaws have put it 
beyond the pale of repairing. One 
more ghost of old New England, 
it must hope for more rapid dis
integration, until time will erase 
its very existence.

accompanied it. When 1 looked at 
that 1 knew it had to be mine.

Changes and restorative meas
ures already surged through my 
mind: work for the orchard, 
shingles and whitewash for the 
face of the house, paint for the 
clapboards, and the tiny panes 
put back in all the windows to 
match the two or three which had 
escaped replacement. 1 was occu
pied with these and many other 
loving gesture.s of posses.sion when 
the agent’s voice broke through 
my reverie. The trader in mv 
nature humorously asserted itself
to inquire.

■ Has the price come down since 
I saw you last?" But the humor 
quickly faded when he answered, 

"No. as a matter of fact it has 
gone up just five hundred dol
lars.” After that I hadn't the 

to mention the amountcourageI would be able to pay in cash, 
but merely thanked him absently 
and said something vague about 
seeing him again. 1 haven’t seen 
him. but when summer was past 
I did see the house standing lone
ly and deserted, still in the same 
state of disrepair. Of all the 
houses I looked at I loved that 
house most, and I am going back 
in the winter and make him an 
offer of the amount he originally 
asked. All real estate is highly 
seasonable, but I believe farms, 
especially farms to be used as 
summer homes, are the most 
affected by seasonal infiuences.

From the prospective owner's 
point of view, the time to buy is 
in the fall or winter, when as one 
real estate man put it, "V'ou wj.sh 
somebody would drop in just to 
relieve the monotony."

In the summer they are all so 
busy that the person looking for 
a small, inexpensive place is likely 
to get scant attention, and scraps 
of left-over time. By buying off
season. one can often save enough 
to make the most needed repairs. 
.And in a house in the lower price 
range there are always many cry
ing needs, if, indeed, a person is 
lucky enough to find such a house 
in repairable condition.

The summer home trend in

ithout a tfuule

I might say that farm hunting 
without a guide is more fun but 
less productive of results. That 
will-o'-the-wisp, the perfect place, 
beckons ahead, always out of 
reach. There are many diversions 
by the way to turn the day into a 
picnic. Ru>hing roadside streams, 
with water jumping and glinting 
in the sunlight, invite loitering. 
W'e bought cheese and crackers 
and milk and fruit at a cross
roads store and feasted along a 
stream like that. Feasted and 
talked and daydreamed, until 
the afternoon had slipped away.

One day we did find a house, 
a deserted place near Plymouth 
Corners. Large and rambling, it 
looked in one direction on the 
comfortable bosom of a meadow; 
on the other toward an apple or
chard. .Across the road the barn 
was bursting with hay. a Sabbath 
stillness warm upon it. Reply to 
our inquiry disclosed that the 
acres as well as the house were 
rambling, two hundred and more, 
although the guide at the Comers 
added, ".Many acres do not mean 
many dollars. .And taxes are low."

Chosen from these farms 1 ex
pect to own a home eventually of 
which I will be proud. Achieving 
that ownership has not proved 
the eas\' matter I once imagined, 
but the difficulties and delays will 
double my pride and satisfaction. 
I can see it now, sitting on a hill, 
overhung by sugar maples. Per
haps there is a row of late to
matoes sunning on the kitchen 
sill. Of course the house is white. 
To the true New Englander there 
is only one house paint and that 
is white. And so it will be with me.

hunting irt

SMART SUMMER
ENTERTAINING

DLWANDS THE STYLE

AND COMFORT OF

HEYWOOD STICK

Heywood-wakefield stick rattan furniture

makes it easy for you to create delightful Summer settings 
for your sunroom, porch, patio, or terrace. This lovely 
furniture places at your command, colorful, interesting, 
practical pieces which will lend an car of charm, style, 
and comfort to your Summer entertaining. It's now on 
display at many of the better stores.

New England seems at the mo
ment to be most active in Ver
mont. and it is natural that the 
best bargains will be sold first. 
There is a tendency to price an 
old house beyond its value to a 
prospective owner. From year to 
year a reduction is made in the 
hope of selling, but if the house

• Send lot free leallei showing many oi the 
Ueywood-Waketield Stick Aattan designs. 
Simpiy address Dept. R-S, Heywood-Wake- 
iield Company, Gardner, Mass.

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
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Among our files was one pic
ture which we liked more than all 
the others; the picture on page ?0 
of the August 1936 number of 
The American Home showing a 
fireplace and bookshelves w’hich 
seemed perfect to us. True, the 
article accompanying that picture 
had nothing to do with house 
restoration. Its subject was that 
of house decoration. Nevertheless 
we treasured the picture as our 
ideal of a book room which we 
might some time have.

We were agog with excitement 
when we selected Somerset, Ohio, 
as our future home. It is all that 
we had hoped for in a small 
town: for it is largely made up 
of old houses, and it is steeped 
in social and historical tradition.

Here one may see the cottage 
in which General Philip H. Sheri
dan passed his boyhood days. 
Here, too, is the house (fashioned 
after a model in Godey’s l.ady's 
Book) w'hich the General built 
for his father and mother after 
fame and fortune had come lo 
him. Our hearts leaped up when 
we saw the house nestled under a 
towering oak and we wished that 
we might live there. But it was 
already tenanted by people who 
appreciated its charm, so our 
wish was futile. Besides, we still 
had our long-time desire of tak
ing a house that needed restor
ing. This one did not.

We sauntered through the 
streets searching eagerly for what 
was to be our future home. There 
were few houses available, for 
this is a town of home owners. 
But presently on a side street we 
came upon a little red brick, one- 
story structure, trimmed in white, 
and set in an enormous yard. It 
had an unkempt appearance, and 
yet it had a certain dignity, as 
though it had seen and might 
yet sec better days.

We made inquiries and leametl 
that the house was well over a 
hundred years old, and that it 
was part of an estate left by a 
man who for thirty years had 
conducted the newspaper of 
which we recently had taken pos
session. The hou.se had been hi.s 
cherished home, and the garden 
and orchard surrounding it had 
once flourished at his touch. But 
he had been gone from this earth 
for some years before we came 
to Somerset: and for as long a 
time the house had been tenanted 
by one family or another for 
brief periods. And during these 
periods little had been done to 
repair the marks which time and 
usage inevitably leave upon any 
dwelling.

The administrator of the estate 
deplored the decadence into which 
the house had fallen. Tenants had 
a way of leaving after a year or 
so, he remarked; and the place 
could not be sold until some 
minor children came of age which 
would not be for another decade.

The American Home, May, 19.^8

Rej u venating 
a kouse of 
yesterday

LAURA MENGERT HUGLEY

CHEERFUL

SUNROOMS

E LIKE old houses. We like 
them for their simplicity 

of design and for their feeling of 
gracious living. But chiefly we 
like them for their many evi
dences of having sheltered life; 
for their memoranda about the 
times and the cust«»ns through 
which they have stood, and for 
the secrets about living which they 
might reveal, but about which they 
maintain a dignified reticence.

We are not troubled by the 
slightly uneven floors of old 
houses, provided the floors are 
sturdy: nor are we worried if the 
plastering of walls and ceiling is 
uneven here and there, provided 
it is firm. For these are marks of 
respectable old age as are the 
character lines. othenA'ise known 
as wrinkle.s, on the faces of people 
who are long past the flush of 
youth. We would not care to re
move such character lines from 
an old house any more than we 
would wish to have our faces 
lifted—now or a few years later.

Feeling as we do, we have for 
years found extreme pleasure in 
reading accounts about the re
juvenation of old dwellings, and 
in studying the “before and after’’ 
illustrations which show what has 
been accomplished. We have 
spent hours in imagining the 
transformation of an old house, 
and in doing so we have contem
plated not only its outward and 
visible aspects but, through them, 
its inner character which made it 
what it was.

But after a time the reading 
of such accounts, letting our 
imagination take wing, or even 
looking on where work was in 
progress, was not enough for us. 
We wanted to have a hand in 
such an achievement.

In the meantime life in a me
tropolis was beginning to pall 
on us. We began to dream dreams 
and see visions of escape—escape 
to a small town. We would select 
our town carefully, we thought. 
It must be an old town, one that 
had traditions and treasured 
them, one that respected its old 
houses. We wanted to live in an 
old house and we still cherished 
the hope that we might rescue 
such a dwelling from sinking into 
a decay and an oblivion which it 
did not deserve. With these ideas 
in mind we carefully treasured 
for future reference all copies of 
The .American Home and other 
magazines in which we had found 
articles dealing with the restora
tion of old houses.

W

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
pi

US

*WHITNEY*

Comfort « tht prime requirement in a 
sunroom. . . . For this reason Whitney 
Maple furniture is built with No-Sag 
basic spring construction. This provides 
a free-riding platform on which the extra 
deep spring-cushions, padded with fluffy 
white cotcon felt, shape themselves for 
maximum comfort to each user. . .. The 
sof^ form-flt backs are constructed at the 
proper pitch for natural sitting.

Added Features of

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Assure Extra Satisfaction
WITH the newly added improve
ments of the Columbia Residential 
Venetian BLIND, you may give to 
your windows that extra elegance 
which only Columbia BLINDS can 
assure—the BLIND that comes in 
charming color combinations to 
blend with every decorative 
scheme. The BLIND that is tailored 
and individually made to fit your 
windows snugly.

You may have either the En
closed Head or conventional type 
Residential BUND. The ioimerhides 
all mechanism and requires no 
valance. This in combination with 
the automatic stop and smooth ac
tion tilt for regulating sun and air 
currents, gives a permanent invest
ment in BLIND value.

Write for new "Booklet on 
Blinds" and the name of your near
est Authorized Dealer.

WHrrNEY Maple sunroom furniture is 
of all hardwood construction reinforced 
with glued-and-screwed corner blocks. 
High-test India webbing is used in the 
backs, and the best qualiry of materials 
in the internal construction. Whitney 
sunroom furniture is durable. It will stand 
hard usage and retain its good looks.

A sunroom must have color. . . . The clear 
Whitney finish reveals the beautiful 
maple grain and suggests the warm color 
of aged wood. It offers the perfect com
plement to the gay fabrics that make a 
sunroom attractive. The Whitney line 
of cover fabrics includes a wide variety 
of cheery homespuns and linens esped- 
ally suited to use in the sunroom.

(^ood design h important. . . . Crude or 
tricky styles should be avoided. The re
fined, graceful lines and tailored uphol
stering of Whitney sunroom furniture 
ace in keeping with the modern spirit 
and yet retain Colonial simplidiy.AH S-88

Triees «/ pieses iilustrnitd nkov*. Covers extra. 
Top;THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Inc. 

3SS Fifth Avanuc, New Yeik
wigon>se«t chair, SS4.60 

5766 wagon-seat soft. 190.00 

MitUlt: 5705 chair. 143.10; 3704'^ love 
Mac, $56.30 ; 3704 sofa, $84.10Please «ervd ma "Book on Blinds" 

and thanamaoian Authorized Dealer.
A-aaaW. F. Whitney Company, Inc.

South Ashburaham. Mass.
(jenslemen; I encloM lOc for which nlease tend me 
a copy of the color-illustrated booklet: "How 
to Furnish Any Room with Whitney Maple."

Name

Address.
NAMI

ADDAESS
City___ _____ ..Slate

STATBCITY.
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Hut as the house strK>d. he was 
sure that we would not be in
terested in it. The estate had an
other house, though, a new one. 
modern in every respect. He 
would rent it to us.

\Ve went to look at the mod
ern house—inspected its furnace, 
its tiled bathroom, its ample clos
ets, its large living room with its 
pressed brick fireplace (in which 
was recessed a modem gas stove), 
its numerous gadgets of various 
kinds. W’e realized that here were 
both comfort and convenience. 
But we decided against it. It was 
too new, too shiny. W’e had come 
to an old town with age-old tra- 
diticins. W’e wanted to live in an 
old house.

The administrator regarded us 
with incredulity. W'e were ada
mant. .\nd we suggested that we 
would lease the old house for a 
period of time long enough to 
make worth while some necessary 
repairs and improvements. After 
we had discussed the matter for 
a time, the administrator ad
mitted that he was really as 
sentimental as we; and that noth
ing would give him greater pleas
ure than to see the little brick 
house restored to its erstwhile 
dignity and charm. He would 
bargain with us.

Our first visit to the house had 
been, perforce, hasty and super
ficial, and we had noted only the 
size and arrangement of the 
rooms, and with them we were 
immensely pleased. But since the 
house was at the time occupied, 
we had forborne to examine it 
closely, and to appraise its as
sets and liabilities. In due time 
we made a real inspection and 
this time we were appalled by the 
preponderance of liabilities over 
assets.

The assets were these: Six large 
rooms, airy and well lighted, with 
high ceilings: though the house is 
a one->tory structure, the interior 
does not suggest a cottage. The 
two front rooms, which in the 
early days had been respectively 
sitting room and parlor, are sep
arated from each other by a wide 
hall which ends rather abruptly, 
down a step, in the dining room. 
(,\Ve confers to a weakness for 
a low step from-one room to an
other.) The hall might he con
sidered a part of the parlor, for 
at some time or other a wide 
opening had been cut into the 
wall that separates them, so that 
once inside the parlor, one has 
the feeling that the hall is defi
nitely a part of that room. Back 
of the sitting room across the hall 
are two bedrooms, one adjoining 
and back of the other. The back 
bedroom was what was once 
known as a “kitchen bedroom’’ 
for it opened directly into the 
kitchen. Perhaps in the early days 
this bedrf)om was a favorite 
sleeping place because of the 
warmth it drew from the kitchen.

CLEAN HOUSE THIS 
NEW EASY WAY

SOOT and dirt disappear like majpe 
when yoa wash windows, wood

work and walls with the new Du Pont 
Sp<mge. It makes almost ail house
hold cleaning chores easier. Amaz
ingly soft when wet...it floats...holds 
twenty times its weight in water... can 
l>e sterilized by boiling. Get three: 
one for houseeleaning, one for bath
ing, one for car-washing. Four sizes, 
(25c to$l. 10) at drug, hardware, aut<^ 
motive and department stores.

APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE /^WALLPAPER SENSATION!
Tiny fingerprints, 
radiator smudge, 
soot, grease— 
practically any 

:an be washed

paint with the smart patterns 
and rich dull velvety finish of 
finest wallpaper. That’s why 
Duray is more than wasEiable— 
it’i SCRUBBABLE! You can 
actually scrub it with a brush, 
and soap and water, without 

fuzzing.
You’ll love Duray’s appear

ance, and you’ll appreciate 
Duray’s economy, because it 
keeps new and fresh-looking for 
years. See the new 1938 Duray 

line . . . styled by leading Amer
ican designers, and moderately 
priced ... at decorators, wall
paper dealers and leading de
partment stores.

A nondvrful way to aretorve all the delicious new 
raelpes you lllit. They are kept fresh and elean. 
rifhl on tap for inelanl use. It Is simple, practical, 
inexpensive. A postcard will bring lull details.

kind of stain- 
off Duray Wallpaper as easily 
as washing tile! That’s why 
mothers—and everybody—are 
hailing this sensational new 
paint-coated wallpaper that 
keeps new-looking for years 
with soap and water 1

THE AMERICAN HOME
3SI Fourth AvMlM New York City

a

: S-T-R-E-T-C-H
YOUR CLOSET SPACE

No other wallpaper is made 
like Duray. First it is painted 
with the equivalent of two coats 
of baked-on dull-coat enamel. 
Over this surface, the pattern 
is printed in washable lacquer- 
type inks. It is actually paint- 
in-rolls . . . combining the stain- 
resistance and washability of

K-VENIENCEWITH

GARMENT BRACKETS
Six to ten darmente fit where one lomier- 
ly hunl.Thieiabut oneof38K-Venienoaa 
to hold dreseea, shoca, hute.tiee.trauaera, 
etc., neatly in order, quickly acceaeiblo. 
K-Veniencea keep weariog apparel look
ing better, eave dollars in cleaning, presa- 
iug bills. Inexpeneive, easily attached.

Swrf MW for FRK CATALOC-shows
HOW TO DOUBLE CLOSET CAPACITY 

At leading Dept, and Hardware Stores

KNAPE I VOGT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Oepartmont A-5 Grand Rapids, Mich.

At wear-pointa, dirt, 
smudge, grease can’t 
Stain it—wash off 
Duray's dull finish 
paint-coated surface 
with soap and water.

Fingerprints, pencil 
marks, etc. wash off 
in a Jiffy. Leave no 
traces—no streaks, 
no fuss, DO water
marks.

HOW TO PAINT
FREE—-193B editioh of "How lo Point," Every 
point quaition oniwsrsd. Used in hundreds of 
Rionuol troining Kheok ortd cellaqat. Drop us 
o cord today asking for booklet 62 A 6S6.

Seors, Roebuck and Co.—Chicago
A glimpse of two of tbe 150 smart 

patterns available in Dt7RAT.

Send for FREE SAMPLES
Write Clopay Corp.. 
1309 Cxetar St., Cincin
nati. Ohio, and we will 
send you free samples of 
the new 1938 Dusay pat
terns, and give you the 
name of tbe nearest deal
er. Juat clip off this cor
ner, write your name and 
address oo margin, and 
paste on a postcard.

LUCKY NAME PLATE 
rON CANARY CAGE FREE

Handsome Good Luck 
Charm, in c^ors. Letto-ed 
with your Canary's name. 
Fastens easily on side of 
cage. Simply mail box top 
from French's Bird Seed or 
French's Bird Qmvel and 
Canary's name to: 

St.T.Freni'hCo.. 2289 Mustard SU. aoebMter. N.Y.

j , ^.TariT.j1 oicKia
^ cwwtut J

'Me _

SCRUBBABLE AS TILE
ei
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The wallpaper was of an all- 
over design and of gloomy tones 
calculated to absorb much of the 
light. We preferred the simple 
Colonial patterns of still more re
mote times which, happily, have 
come back into use.

Painting the woodwork in 
ivory tones and papering the 
walls to harmonize are relatively 
simple matters; so we hastily 
turned to considerations fraught 
with greater difficulties: there was 
no furnace in the house; there 
was not even a place for a fur
nace, for only a dingy and dismal 
little cellar had been excavated 
under just a small part of the 
house; there was no bathroom; 
there were no closets, unless one 
counted as closets two unsightly 
wall cupboards with ill-hanging 
doors on one side of the "sitting 
rtKim.” Between these closets was 
a mantel, all that remained of a 
one-time gracious fireplace.

Our hearts sank within us. Here 
were difficulties a-plenty—diffi
culties which we must solve for 
ourselves, for there was no archi
tect in the village, and the ad-

The only other assets were the 
firmness of the walls, the strength 
of the foundation, though the 
latter sagged here and there in a 
discouraged sort of way.

But if the assets were so clearly 
apparent, the liabilities were even 
more so. Woodwork was of the 
kind so often seen in rural sec
tions a half century or more ago, 
artificially grained to resemble 
oak. Just why the decorators ever 
resorted to such a horrible camou
flage of honest timber remains a 
mystery; and in this case the 
painter had let himself go in fine 
abandon, with the result that the 
smears and curlicues of brown 
paint roamed about in every di
rection. The oak of his acquaint
ance had surely been gnarled and 
knotty! We reminded ourselves 
that we liked houses that reflected 
the customs of the past, but this 
was an ironical reminder, one of 
which our sentimental dreams 
had not the slightest apprehen
sion. But we justified ourselves by 
thinking that we preferred the 
honest natural finish or the soft 
ivor>' finish of still earlier days.

• PUT UP a roll of soft, immac
ulate ScotTowels in the kitchen,
in the bathroom, in the laundry,
the garage. They'll save you six
TIMES 6 horrid jobs. Also time.
Also your sensibilities.

ScotTowels are so soft, so
strong, so stretchy, one does the 
work of TWO ordinary towels. 
Less than a penny a dozen!

CLEANING UP ArriR PATNCR 
Surround him with S<«t- 
Tewols end you won't hovo 
to «crub up point.

SCRUSlING OUT KITCHEN CLOTHS. U<o 
froth ScetTewolt inttood. Sovo houn. 
your leoki, your ditpotition.

SCOOPING TRASH FROM THE SINKl 
Do H with a ScetTowol and your Am 
port never nood touch the mots at all.

SWARRING UP “SPILLS.” 
When aeeidanit happen, 
|utt reach for a 
ScetTewel.

FOR THE SCRAPS I Pool your vepo- 
tabUt on a ScotTowol. Aftorwardi, 
you don't need to uto your hand* on 
the scrap* at all.

<1-/'u £?0 YOCifZ "

p/^ry
SWHOLF MOAfTHS 

------

SEND FOR 3 MONTHS’ SUPPLY .J
Scetl Popar Co.. Choftw, Fa.
If yavr daalar daatn'l mN ScatTawaU, «and $1 (menay ar 
ftoitrp*} and yatf will Mcalva pot lags poid.- d ro/ft cf 
SeatTowolt oad I •aantalad Ratura or mmI 50d for two roll* aad 
I Aafvra, Chaekcalar at flxtumdaiUad: Q Ivory G polo groan.

Noma.

Addratt.

Paalar'a Nama and Addraai.
This ngtr applits only to Iht LI. S. and in intular postauions
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mini''Traior had t«)ld that he 
could not import one from a 
near-hy city, tor it viould co>t 
l(Ki much to do so. We mu^t 
make our own pianM he would 
appro\ e them and supply the car
penter to execute them.

Perhaps after all we had been 
wrony in our mad desire to ha\’e 
an old house, and by way of re
assurance we again took slock of 
the lovely spacious rooms with 
their high ceilings: again we 
noted the charming arrangement: 
^gain we conjured up visions of 
the plea^;mt life that must have 
been li'.'cd within those ri«ims 
and under, what we would con
sider. serious handicaps. We loved 
the old liouse. and so we set to 
work with the village carpenter 
to turn its liabilities into assets.

So need to make any changes 
in the parkir and the hall, except 
to got rid of the ugly lighting fix
tures which dripped with over
wrought brass and iron, and to | 
redecorate the walls and paint 
the woodwork. We turned to the 
silting room with its unsightly 
cupboards and almost at once 
we reached for our favorite pic
ture in The .\.meric\‘J IIo.me. 
I'or this rcKim offered us the 
realization of our dreams of a 
book room.

Carefully we studied the pic- : 
lure, though we knew every de
tail. and as carefully vve com- ' 
pared it with the cupboards and 
what remained of the fireplace. 
This picture would he our archi
tect—at least so far as this room 
was concerned. We explained our 
plans to the village carpenter, lie 
examined the picture and meas
ured the walls, and after s(>me 
argument, agreed that the plans 
could be carried out. We went 
with him to the planing mill, 
carrii’ing with us our precious pic
ture. and it was agreed That if 
the carpenter could install the 
shelves, the mill could saw' out 
the timbers according to the de
sired pattern.

Then we had another idea: our 
radio was shabby, but it func
tioned too well to be discarded. 
.\nd we had been wondering how 
we would reconcile this modern 
contraption with Highleenth Cen- 
tur>' furnishings. Why not recess 
it below the b<M>kshelves into rel
ative obscurity and paint it like 
the wtxjJwork? The carpenter 
agreed and added; “.-Snd I could 
build you a little niche to match 
the arch of the radio: you could 
still ha\e storage space like those 
in the picture (»n the other side 
of the fireplace." And so our 
dreams of a book rixim were to 
come true!

Uut we had other problems tci 
solve, l-or now that the wall cup
board was to be turned mU> 
b(xiksbelves, nothing twen resem
bling a closet was left to us, We J 
had become so accustomed to 
life in a modern furnished apart- 1

I hod tho surprise of m.v life wlirn 
my l7-yrarH)ld JjineilriiKt^sl meintoimr 
favorite store and .said: “Motlior. can’t 
we bjive an .tlexnndrr Smith h’loor-

Plun Rug for our living room.* They 
come in mi nuin.v we can get one to 
lit exni'tly, with jii.'t the right (lour mar- 
gin. It'll ini|>rove the rcnim

I

SiThe colors were wonderful and the 
designs—nMKlern,]ieri<Kl. Oriental. ]>la in, 
textureti devuxtating. Rut I saw! to the 
salesman: “I'm sorry, we (•aii't afford 
aii.vthing like tliis." "Riit Fl(«ir-I*lnn 
Rugs aren't exjiensive," he said. “I 
have a fine .selection under

How can you do it? .\re they
g<Mnl (jiialit.v.*" I iisk^xl. The sah’srnan 
.smihsi. “I’ri«'es are low hec-aiise Ale\- 
amier Snvitli make so mans’ rugs t>f this 
kind they areaiile toeH’c*<-t large savings. 
And the(io(Hl I[ousekee))ing (iimranty 
assures quality.”

New DECALS Give Home 
Thrilling New Charm

So, we chose a bcaiitifiil pattern in green 
and hrtiwn and were aide to get a size 
tluit fits so well if might have liecn made 
to order. Not only does it look exjiensive,

but it makes mir furniture look nitieh 
more hamfsome. .\nd you .shouhl see 
Jane telling her Jiiils that it's "a mif 
Alexander Siidth l•‘l<sl^-l’lan Rug. '1

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
E*sy to apply *$ a pottaga siamp 

. . . And cost so litUa
Evcrj'wlicre women are ravins about these 
smart Detals that aive thrilling new charm 

and brightneM to hitchen. bathroom, dinette, 
nursery and playrciom walla—at an amazinsly 
small cost. Anyone can decorate walla this way. 
There's no paiotiDg; no piwting. All you msxl 
are OecaU and water. Applied in a minute. Give 
lieauly. fresliness to wails for years. .See Mejer- 
ciird Decals in dozens of cotnrfiil deMigns-—birds, 
flowers, fruit, vegetables, tropical fish, namicai 
subjects—at Deparlmcni. Paint. Hardware Stores. 
SrmI ymir namtanjaddrttr 
}‘ir FK.BEI>*eal,o7Ui tMrr 
\luiu‘iHx liou' aasyonrf inrx- fntsiptii is loisiiuify yotw iti>ms(ktsuay.
THE MEYERCORD CO. .

Dsparrmsfit 90 
5323 W. lake 5».

Chicago

(Trade Morki

are made only by

ALEXANDER SMITH
Ali’xsiider Smith Divi.-ii«m, W.& J, Sloane Wholesale 
ai)5 Fifth Av<’.. N’
Piesjie send me without Hia 
of stcires in my eity that se!

.Vamr ................................. . ..

Athtren .................

York
tree your illustrated book,"A Guide to Rug Buying," 
II Floor-Plan Rugs.

•nd nsmes

Cilu.............
(.Paste this coupon on post card and mail) AH 5»
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taken for a bathroom and a linen 
closet. The carpenter eyed us 
suspiciously and we knew he sus
pected that our culinary skill de
pended on a can-opener. Never
theless he measured and reluc
tantly admitted that space could 
be spared, not only for a bath
room and a closet, but also for 
a hall that would open into the 
kitchen, the dining room, the 
bedroom, and the bathroom.

Perhaps those accustomed to 
modern homes with their capa
cious closets would still condemn 
this house as having inadequate 
storage space. And we must ad
mit that once we should have 
done so. However, since more 
such rooms could not have been

ment with all its many con
venient storage places that we 
considered the absence of closets 
a real dilemma,

About this time the engineer 
came to discuss ways and means 
of installing the furnace, and of 
extending the gloomy little cellar 
enough to accommodate it. We 
listened politely, our thoughts 
elsewhere. Not for us to try to 
understand the mysteries of a 
furnace! But suddenly we were 
interested, for the man was ex
plaining that it would he neces
sary to have an inside stairway 
to the ba.sement (the new name 
for the dungeon-like cellar) and 
that the entrance could ^ ef
fected if we would give up four

panels this distinguished 
14x20 living 
room for only

Parlland, Oregon

AbMiutiiol room.peaeled 
•nbiely with Kioitwood 
daflignKWS, Ceipoatar's 
timo, 7 boar*. Palatar'i 
time lor the two-coat tla- 
iah, 14 honiB.

‘•A
h:

■ I If
#Have you longed for the cheery friendliness, the r. ' 
true distinctiou of a wood paneled room? Then plan ^ 
one DOW, with Kraftwood. This low-cost 3-ply panel- 
ing hats a beautiful, even Tudor-grain, with tooled 
groove designs. All Kraftwood is resin-sealed—thia 
saves one finishing coat. A two-coat paint job gives 
a beautiful effect.
Kraftwood saves labor costs. The big 48" wide panels 
that comein lengths up to 12 ft., may be nailed directly 
over old cracked plaster walls, or directly to proper 
bacldng. No battens. Easy and inexpensive to install.
Learn more about it Mail the coupon today.

view of tke kail (r tkc front
- a om!W.

door iknwing tke old deiik and mapllT kekind wkick i ledscreci w coneea
okTke Id ra coslumer« two o ren

doll. of tk.tke footCloia-np of a Kraftwood 
panel. Note the baauUiul 
Tudor-exain—procaaiad 
into th* wood, and os par- 
manant aa the wood itialf.

at mirror were
modeled from life after Frenck

tkeir native dre»apcaaafita in

M and M WOODWORKING CO., Portland^ Oregon
Dapt. 302, KRAFTWOOD DIVISION

Plaaia aaad m* eomplata infoimatioa oa Kraftwood—pattara*, laitaltattoa and fiaiahlne— 
lor livlae room | | dining □I I bedioom ot.gesn* roomroom aJein tliit roomNo ckanges were m

oodworlc andexcept to paint ikKama e w
11s. rke furniture,decorate tke wareSlataStraat itk tke exception of tke wing

acquired at country

r cUnita WM
JkanJ otoresauefiono or occon

built or could have been built 
only at a sacrifice of something 
to us more important, we have 
found numerous ways of dispos
ing of clothing and baggage and 
other articles that ordinarily are 
put into closets.

For example, we have built 
cupboards for luggage above the 
steps leading to the basement. A 
map screen, reminiscent of days 
when maps were good decoration, 
at the far end of the wide front 
hall, completely hides a commo
dious costumer for the easy dis
position of the hats and wraps 
of casual visitors. A lovely old 
walnut lowboy, acquired at a 
country auction, and really a 
rarity, gives a definite charm to 
the book room and at the same 
time provides a convenient place 
for current hats. bags, gloves, and 
furs. An old-fashioned wardrobe 
in each of the bedrooms, painted 
to match the woodwork, not only 
is in keeping with the old-fash
ioned furniture, but also provides 
storage space. Moreover, every 
new piece of furniture that was 
bought and every old piece that 
was restored was carefully con
sidered with relation to the 
drawer space it provided, so that

The American Home, May, 1938

feet of .space along the inside wall 
of the bedroom which opened off 
the book room.

We knew that four feet of 
space the width of a large room 
would be more than adequate for 
a stairway, and so we suggested 
a closet at one end. We would 
leave to the engineer all discus
sion of pipes and flues, but when 
an opportunity for a closet was 
scented we were alert enough.

Where to put the bathroom? 
The carpenter suggested that we 
might take some space frf>m the 
kitchen bedrcxim for the bath
room. But to that we would not 

W'e would not mar the

A CURTSY

Tkf seUchem of Bflsy .Rck,v to \cu> ihe fint ^mcri- 
i-flH fiag mas prompteti hy ihr/amroj herpalchuwk 
ifiiik'. .Prrkips it tras she who erwtof life oritptial 
I'j ihis spi-ead! Jlvre is no Jettyin^ that ihis htauly 
lOtis JoihiotteJ by ihe of som Colonial
lianif ifijirii kfytmif wosl, atiJ fmlhsly ptUinit.

Jn {lull same spirit. Bates has fatthfully repfotJuttil 
this treasiireJ kirioom hy Xcom (Juiflin^. ’ 'Jor S6 
years, fine craftsiranship has made tk ntwie '^tfs 
on a beJ>p-eai{ a u'orU recounted mark of excellmie.

I.

agree.
lovely proportions of that room 
for all the bathrooms in the town.

The kitchen was of the old- 
fashioned kind. Its conveniences 
were a sink and a pitcher pump. 
Nothing more. What it lacked in 
convenience it made up in size; 
and we shuddered to think of the 
hundreds of steps we should have 
to take in the preparation of a sim
ple meal. No. we would not be 
tempted by the possibilities of 
keeping this kitchen quaint and 
sweetly reminiscent of other days. 
W'e would have it modern. So 
we suggested that part of it be

COLORS ARC • LIGHT ILUI - DARK «LUE • ROSE • COLD • GREEN • IROWN • iTINE

BEDSPREADS

W'rrc so B*n-. r»tir>c». Wk, to Worth Sf.. .Sew York C<tr >..■ hookln 
ihowinp twrnry three new ipreaili and name oi your nearett dealwI
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we do not miss the numerous 
closets to which we had long been ' 
accustomed.

Now that we are domiciled in 
the rejuvenated house, we feel 
amply repaid for all the efforts 
necessary to convert it into a liv
able home, one that modestly yet 
completely meets all modern re
quirements as to sanitation and 

j comfort and at the same time 
comes up to our idea of the tes- 
tlietic.

Back of the joy of living irr the 
old house is the thought that we 
have helped to rescue it from ob- i 

I livion and decay. We have wit
nessed the restoration of slump
ing foundations and the refresh
ing of old walls, and have seen, 
or rather felt, that the house ' 
raised itself proudly like a person 
who, impregnated with new cour
age, straightens his shoulders and 
holds himself proudly. We have 
felt that the changes that have 
been wrought are less those of 
caijientry and brickwork and 
paint than of a resurrection of 
the spirit which, we are con
vinced, all really good houses 
surely possess.

1 lie secretary triJe

liomc
IConiimn’d from pane 6fi]
comes

An eraser is usually a rarity un- | 
less there be a scrubby one left , 
on a pencil, but almost everyone | 
has exjierienced the vexation of 
needing to make an erasure (usu
ally when in a hurry) and having 
nothing with which to do it. By 
all means have one for ink (which 
will also erase typing) and one 
for pencils. Art gum. which in 
addition to taking off pencil 
marks will remove smudges from 
greeting cards, pictures, etc., with
out raising the grain of the paper, 
is convenient. \ ruler is something 
else which is needed, for the oc
casions on which there seems to 
be nothing with which to draw a 
straight line are surprisingly fre
quent. Among other desirables 
for the home, I should list plenty 
of stamps in one, two, and three- 
cent denominations so that for
eign mail, postcards, and special 

ff arc easy to re- jelivery letters can be sent with- 
I pair with Rut- Qut a trip to the post office. And 

. E land Patching paste! Perhaps things don't come 
apart for other people the way 
they do for me, but 1 want some 
glue handy.

incidentally, a supply of the 
articles mentioned, which most 
men have at their fingertips all 
clay, will do a good deal toward 
eliminating the ever-obnoxious 
question of “Why in the world 
don't w'omen run their homes the 
way men do their offices?”

Do you know the first thing I 'm 
going to buy when the household 
budget shows a balance? A sta
tionary pencil sharpener!

'.r,

f PLASTER > 
FOR PATCHIRG
THATAnYORECAnUSE

7*ta^ tAe Talmouti c/toct.

Holes in walls

Plaster. Makes

S. KABPEN & HBOS.£ a perfect, last
ing patch.

UHICAUn Ntvs VimK HUNTINlilON I’AIlK, UALIl.

r. 0. \un ni
r- -MerrliaiiHisi' Mart Onp I'nrk Avpiiiib /

J
S. KARPCN& BROS., Chiewo, lUinois 

GentleiTiea: Pleisc send me a free copy of your 
brochure, "Charm That Endures." ptcniring 67 seiecied mas
terpieces of Karpen furniture of modest cost.

Slim*- 
Addrtu 
CVri

A. u.
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Stunning RIGHT FROM OUR 
OWN KITCHEN

Of course, there is the famous 
Swedish Smorgasbord, too. which 
was described in the December 
1937 issue of Ihe American 
Home. This is more difUcult to 
prepare, but a lot of fun for 
everybody and well worth the 
trouble.

W
E WISH all of you could 
have been with us the week 
we tried out the Swedish recipes 

here in our kitchen—those pic
tured on page 49 from Swedes- 
burg. Iowa, submitted by Berniece 
Hudson Zingg. The recipes felt 
right at home, and we felt right 
at home doing them, for our 
kitchen cabinets are decorated 
with gay, conventionalized flower 
designs and other bright colored 
Swedish motifs. We believe that 
American women can learn a 
great deal from Swedish cooks, 
who have long had an ens iabie 
culinary reputation. Take the 
fruit soup (page 49), for instance. 
This is a grand dish and we won
der why it isn't substituted more 
often for the usual fruit cup for 
the sake of the menu variety for 
which we are always striving. 
The basket of crisp bread and 
crackers shown on the same page 
is typically Swedish, too: and you 
must not forget it if y<)u are plan
ning a Swedish luncheon or sup
per soon. And why don't you? 
You might have the following 
menu for a complete change:

Frukt Soppa*
Potatis Pannkaka* 
or Fisk Pudding*

STILL 5*^
ALMOST EVERYTHING you buy COStS

to have for hreakfasi

On one of our kitchen cabinets 
we have a neat little typewritten 
label, "New Foods on the Mar
ket." Naturally it creates a great 
deal of interest around the office 
and people are always Cuming in 
to see what we have at the mo
ment. Just now everyone likes our 
new line of breakfa.st fruits 
packed by Libby. McNeill & 
Libby. These fruits are packed in 
an extra light syrup to meet the 
growing demand for a less sweet 
breakfast fruit. There are whole 
peeled apricots, sliced peaches, 
figs, and peeled fresh prunes. 
Breakfast can be a more interest
ing meal with this wide range of 
fruits to choose from.

And while we are on the sub
ject of breakfast, do you know 
about the new fruit nectars from 
the Richmond Chase Company? 
Apricot, peach-nectarine, pear, 
plum, and peach—all these excit
ing new fruit drinks come in cans 
and ought to brighten many a 
breakfast menu.

more these days... but you can still

trim and protect shelves with beauti
ful Royledge for a nickel! And this
strong,double-edge shelving lasts
a whole season, doesn't frazzle.
curl up, catch dust or get limp.

No laundry costs either; once
up, stays up.

Your nearest S-aod-KX*,
neighborhood or depanmenc
store has slews of smart new
Royledge patterns and col
ors. decorator approved, at
5< for the 9-ft. package.
(lOr sizes, coo.) MiliioMs
of thrifty women use it
. . . many who could afford
extravagaac. fussy shelving.
Try Royledge once; you'll
merer change. Roylace. 99
Gold Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Broccoli

Sprits Cookies* 
or Strawberry Tart 
*Recipe on page 50

Mashed Turnips
Lingon Berries

Ice Cream

A little h oy and kis garden
[Continued from pane 461

est in growing things, the healthy 
brown little bodies that develtip 
are the valuable produce of a 
child’s garden, not the few 
flowers and vegetables raised.

Vickie at three could not be
lieve the abstract fact of growth. 
He had to pull his plants up to 
see what progress they had made 
overnight. So instead of "don’t,” 
1 tried compromise. He was al
lowed to pull up and replant all 
but two of his seedlings. Those 
two, despite the temptation to 
pull, he allowed to remain in the 
earth. Praised daily for so doing, 
he thereby learned to carry a task 
to completion.

From three to six our redhead 
was what I would term an inter- 

When

process, and soon was placing a 
foot on a loy .\pade a.s he 

>ho\ed it into the ground—trans
planting weeds and a newly- 
bought chrysanthemum as well. 
But even at this tender age his 
technique was good and the plant 
sur\'ived.

When we planted seeds Vickie 
again joined in. We gave him 
radish and nasturtium seeds since 
both are large enough for small 
fingers to hold without dropping, 
and both grew quickly so that the 
plants appear before a child's in
terest lags.

Me planted his seeds on Sun
day. On Monda\' he dug them all 
up again "to see how they had 
growed.” Not only my feelings as 
u gardener, but also my German 
sense of economy were offended 
by this. It was all 1 could do to

don’t,

mittenl gardener, 
worked in the garden he did too, 
unless a new bike had arrived or 
the pussy next door had kittens. 
Then the garden was neglected 
for weeks and we bit our respec
tive tongues to refrain from say
ing, "Vickie, you ought to weed 
your nasturtiums today."

That brings up the third rule 
that automatically established it
self. Vickie was allowed to aban
don his garden whenever he

we

fromrefrain
don’t”—that little word which 
mothers grow so weary of! How
ever, I managed to siippre.ss my 
own reactions by remembering 
that in a child’s garden it isn’t 
the garden which is important 
but the child: that the habits of 
routine and regularity established 
in the child, the awakening inter-

saying.
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COOKStTTCKSAVBMONiy

WESTINGHOUSE
HI

Amazing Economy of Westinghouse Electric Cooking
Proved in Typical II. S. Home Test Kitchens

Modem electric cooking is not more expensive
than old-fashioned methods — not with a Westing-
house Range. This is proved by notarized reports
from Proving Kitchens in 103 American homes,
just like yours, where Westinghouse Ranges were
given 3 months of exhaustive, every-day-use tests.

In case after case, total bills were actually low-
than formerly. Operating costs came down!er

Furthermore, nearly every report showed
additional electric cooking savings that mean
welcome reductions in family budgets.

So don't let fear of increased cooking
costs cause another day's delay in your pur
chase of a Westinghouse Range. Select from 9

popular-priced models. See your dealer or
write Dept. 822, Westinghouse Elec.

& Mfg. Co., Mansfield, O. Most BMUtiiul Range in the World!
See the 1938 Emperor and
8 other popular • priced models.

Juicier, More Tender Steaks — Kitchen-Proved
Meats cooked electrically taste better, 
tender. Vegetables are firm, full-flavored; baked 
foods are evenly done, beautifully browned.

Cieaning-up Time Cut to the Bone
Smooth, flat surfaces and rounded comers make 
cleaning easy. Electric heat is clean heat. Uten
sils never need scouring. Walls £ind curtains stay 
clean longer.

Fumes, Odors and Sweltering Heat are Out
Westinghouse Range users enjoy cool kitchens, free 
from fumes and odors. Mothers of young children 
praise the matchless safety of electric cooking.

Your Dealer Will Show You This Book 
See this book before you buy any range. It proves 
Westinghouse Ranges cook fast, cook better, 
save money.

„,k..COROX

ottexfl
Solid, stainlMs «!*•! top 
ECONOMIZER th« world'* 
cooking unit. Only WediaghouM

4-heat Ecooomizer xmit with it* super- 
ical "suamer," using €0% le*> 

"low" oa ordinary uaii*.

are more

this
sconozaro
curreat than

ib

r
Six 8-iach
done — cakes, ah evenly browned, peziectly 

easy in the new and larger 1938 
WESTINGHOUSE SUPEROVEN. 

Exclusive Heat'Eveaer insures perfect > 
baking and loastiag. Top heater broils 

perfectly, smokelessly. Rounded 
comers make claan- ^ 

iag easy.

MODERNIZE
ELECTRIFY

Westinghouse Ranges

H__0 U S E NEEDS W E S T I N G H O U S E



^OOL SPRINGS BACK 0

ifeVl

In all Bigelow ru^ and carpets the Lively Wool
tufts spring back sturdily under repeated assaults of
footsteps! Go into a store tomorrow and letheel
discover this. 'Then ask to see all the smart new
Bigelow patterns, the irresistible high-fashion colors
and the clever weaves.

And in the evening when you start “persuading ft

your Good Provider, tell him that Bigelow prices,
like income tax brackets, begin knv: as little as
$39.95 for some 9 x 12 rugs and $3.50 a square yard
for carpet! 7'he Bigelow Weavers, Dept. 5HA,
140 Madison Avenue, Nc\\ York.

MBpfir

acjovf. '•MporCoprrlsM. IBSa, Bic*low-BanforflCvpaCC«., loo. Ol



rule we established; Vickie was 
allowed to dispose of the produce 
of his garden as he saw fit. The 
vegetables he had raised were 
served to him at the dinner table 
with the result that the\' were 
always offered to us, too. His 
flowers he gathered and gave 
away as he pleased and 1 was 
often the delighted recipient of a 
mixed bouquet presented by a 
grimy fist. Because 1 adhered 
rigidly to this rule e\en when 1 
needed a few of Vickie’s tomatoes 
for the dinner table, my redhead 
was able to experience that sense 
of reward of labor which is such 
a deep satisfaction to every gar
dener. During that year, and for 
several years thereafter, we con
gratulated ourselves. Without 
any striving on our part, we had 
developed in our son the same 
love of gardening we had our
selves. We knew the jov of the 
missionary in a new convert. And 
Then, Vickie, at twelve, turned 
exotic. He was tired of raising 
just ordinary flowers and vege
tables. He was going to grow 
something unusual—orchids or 
mushrooms or maybe waterlilies. 
That spring there was great activ
ity in the building of a pool. .At 
first the pool leaked. Then our 

\Pleaie liirii to puge 114]

wanted to. Children’s interests 
come and go. There is so much 
for them to discover in this 
-Strange new world that one thing 
seldom holds their interest very 
long. But the garden remains, 
and if he is not forced to work in 
it when there is a new puppy to 
play with, the child’s interest w'ill 
reawaken later on when the nov
elty of the puppy has worn off.

At six. Vickie, imitating his 
father again, announced that he 
\\anled a garden of his own. He 
was given a plot of ground just 
three feet square lest the labor of 
tending a larger space be too dif
ficult for him and discourage his 
interest. He planted therein snap
dragons, tomatoes, marigolds, 
beans, radishes, pansies, and 
Jack-in-the-pulpits. for his ideas 
about a garden were charming 
and original. But this time it was 
his father who had to suppress a 
“don’t.” in his conservative male 
opinion Iiis son’s garden was wild, 
quite wild! Whoever heard of 
mixing flowers and vegetables in
discriminately ? Yet to Vickie, the 
growing of flowers and vegetable.s 
separalel>’ was simply a foolish 
adult idea. He preferred his 
mixed. And in the end the result 
was lo\'ely, for nature is invari
ably kind to a child's garden,

this garden was 
\ ickie’s own to do with as he 
pleased, we did help by giving 
him a good fertile square of 
ground, advantageously placed, 
not a sunless rocky corner where 
we could grow nothing ourselves.
We were also free with sugges- 
tion.s as to the advisability of 
tr\ ing this or that plant, recom
mending only the hardy and 
easily-rarsed varieties, and espe
cially those which bore flowers or 
fruit continually. We discovered 
that Vickie liked snapdragon> 
because, boylike, he could snap 
them at people: canterbury-bells 
to wear on his fingers, and oddi
ties such as the Chinese lantern 
plant, strawflowers, and wax 
flowers,

As both the sense of smell and 
the imagination are keener in 
children than in adults all the 
fragrant flowers—sweet peas, lilies- 
of-the-valley. violets, and rose; 
were favorites with him. In pan
sies he saw resemblance to the 
faces of my friends and many a 
yi.sitor sat on my porch bli.ssfully 
ignorant of a flower namesake 
growing below her. The huge size 
of the .sunflower intrigued him 
and the trumpet-vine he liked be
cause he could watch the hum
ming birds disappear into its 
flowers in search of nectar. Among 
vegetables, tomatoes were his fa
vorites, e.specially the tiny red 
cherry tomatoes and the little 
yellow ones used for preserving. 
They grew rapidly and were ju.st 
the right size to offer to his 
)oung friends.

Which reminds me of the fourth 
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CHOOSE YOUR FURNITURE 

piece by piece... 

and make a crpiece!

-TTN. BKAUTIFUL rooms aren’t created by hastily buy- 
ing a stereotyped suite! Every piece should be 
chosen for itself! Drexel has hunted down rare 

antiques — copied and adapted them in wine-deep mahog
any at moderate prices. Start your dining room with the 
Duncan Phyfe table, the handsome credenza and the in
teresting chairs illustrated above, inspired by originals in 
an old New England mansion! Or you may prefer the 
Hepplewhiie bufifet and “Twining Heart” chairs, below. 
Be sure to ask for DREXEL furniture. 'You wouldn’t buy 
a nameless car, an anonymous refrigerator — don’t buy 
anonymous juruiturel Send the coupon for our booklet — 
we’ll tell you the nearest store that sells Drexel pieces.

Portfolio for spring
\ConUnued from page 2^1

two other ro(.)ms in this portfolio. 
Note that the newest maple furni
ture is delicate in line and follows 
authentic original design very 
closelv. W’ith the lovely Colonial 
wallpapers available, and interest
ing natural or painted paneling 
treatments for one wall or all 
walls, and with the pattern of 
chintzes and hook rugs, these 
rooms, based on the taste and 
craftsmanship of our forebears, are 
distinctly for today’s living.

a definite style trend 
toward elegance, the period of the 
French Louis' naturally supplies 
the note wt want. Graceful curves 
and painted decoration on the 
furniture, silks and satins for 
draperies, upholstery, and spreads, 
bespeak quite definitely the luxu
rious mood we seek.

That dining rooms need not be 
the uninspired, conventional af
fairs they often are, is proved by 
four photographs, also included in 
this decorating portfolio. Here, 
particularly, wallpaper plays an 
important role. It need not cover 
the entire wall; perhaps it serves 
just as a border; perhaps two 
papers are combined in one room, 
one figured, one geometric. Inci
dentally, a tabic directly in front 
of a window, instead of in the 
center of the room, is an excellent 
idea where the size of the family 
will permit it.

With

DepL A. H.. DREXEL Furoiture Co. 
Drexel. North Caroline 

1 enclose I Oc. Please send me rour booklet 
of Drexel Keproductioas.DREXEL
NameFURNITURE COMPANY
Street

Btdroom and Dining Room Farnirnre

City .State
DREXEL. NORTH CAROLINA
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CABIN
IN

ALASKA
DEE OLDH/VM JOESTING

HAT could be more fun 
than to build a log 

cabin?" my husband and I asked 
each other when we discovered we 
were to be in Alaska for a few 
years at least. W'e began with en
thusiasm. I spent days drawing 
up plans, only to erase them dur
ing "evening conferences” with a 
husband who, I had to admit, 
knew more about the practical 
side of building than I did. 1 am 
a very persistent person, however, 
and in due time a set of plans 
was evolved in which we could 
find no serious fault. E^■en the 
furniture, down to the la^t 
f(M)t.stool, was sketched in 
to scale: not that we had 
any furniture as yet, but 
at least we knew what to 
look for, now that we had 
a plan. And I may as well 
admit right here that even 
we were amazed at the 
few changes we had to 
make in our cherished 

j plans when we got around 
to the actual building and 

I furnishing.
Our first problem was 

to find a suitable building 
site, and for the benefit of 
those misguided people 
“outside” who think of 
the whole of Alaska as a 
vast expanse of unowned 
acreage, I might add that 
we had a very hard time, 

j However, we did find a 
i small piece of ground 
' about four miles from 

F-airbanks near the Uni

versity of .Alaska, with sufficient 
spruce trees for a proper setting 
and an owner who was kind 
enough to part with it. The deed 
signed, we really felt that our 
project was begun. We drew deep 
breaths and plunged into the 
thousand and one complexities 
of building—a small log cabin.

Because in this region frozen 
spots often occur in areas of 
thawed ground, making the find
ing of water a matter of uncer
tainty, we drove our well first, 
and then built the cabin around 
it. I shall never forget the day

W

'Tki6 ^kipma.6tet 6 4^old6 

tke ]Q(yma.nee. tke ^ev^e.n

in A Shipmascer's D«sk like (hii reposed the 
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seven seas in quest dc precioos cargoes. 
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faithful to an historic original in every detail 
Reproduction authorized through courtesy of 
the Edison Institute from a piece exhilMted 
in their Museum at Dearborn, MtcK
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we pumped up our first water, 
Out came the plans from our 
overall pockets, and working 
from the pump, where it was to 
be in the corner of the kitchen, we 
sketched out the cabin and fur
niture on the ground, seated our
selves where our eating table was 
to be and had our picnic supper.

We decided to exca\ ate a cellar 
because \^'e could then use a fur
nace. which would heat the house 
more uniformly than a stove; also 
a cellar would be an excellent 
place to store the winter’s supply 
of canned goods. A team of horses 
and a slip-scraper were hired 
from the University, by which 
method the cellar was excavated 
in three hours.

In building, almost the same 
procedure was followed as for a 
log cabin in the W(K)ds. Round 
lugs were used and notched with 
an ax on the under sides. Moss 
was used for caulking, a supply of 
e.xcelJent mo.ss being dose at hand. 
I'he logs will be pointed after 
they have .settled sulficiently. To 
a\oid uneven settling due to the 
bottom logs rotting we made a 
foundation of sorts from large 
pieces of scrap concrete salvaged 
from the torn-down vault of the 
Fairbanks bank. W'e hauled the 
concrete from town in our very 
disreputable but highly useful 
flivver. ,My husband and a car
penter laid the walls and got the 
cabin under roof in se\en work
ing days, which we con.sider not , 
half bad. |

Our roof was the subject of i 
much spirited discussion, 
course, the only pro{>er and suit
able roof for a log cabin is one 
cov ered with sod such as has been 
used in this country since the first 
prospectors came in. In tho.se days 
cabins were built entirely from 
materials close at hand, without 
benefit of sawmill or any me
chanical contrivance more com
plicated than an ax. The best 

' available material for roofs was 
birch bark laid shingle fashion 
on the roof poles, this being 
covered by thick layers of moss 
and topped by sand or dirt. If 
birch bark was not handy for 
'hingUng, fresh peeled spruce bark 
or even flat stones served well 
enough, though many of the latter 
type would leak after a few days 

! ^teady rain. These dirt roofs in 
( time become covered with grasses 
' and flowers and are quite bcauii- 
' ful even if nut practical. Having 

an eye for the artistic. 1 held out 
for a sod roof, but my husband 
and the carpenter, who is also 
friend, adviser, and prospecting 
partner, could not pass up the 
advantages o/Tered by modern 
materials. It takes a long time to 
collect enough birch bark to cover 
a whole roof, while roofing paper 
is quickly laid. Our roof then is 
a compromise, and it has more- 
layers than a birthday cake, 
peeled poles, roofing paper, two-
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hy-fours Jaui an ed«t‘ across the 
poles and the spaces filled in with 
>*ha\ings. a sheathing of one*inch 
hoards, more roofing paper, and 
then my sod. purely for decora
tion. But in the summer when the 
magenta firewecd and the white 
dwarf dogwood blossoms brighten 
up our roof, even the mo.st cal
loused will admit that the extra 
trouble was well worth while.

The cabin consists of a living 
room, kitchen, bedroom wing 
and a cache, without w-hich no 
Alaskan home is complete. W'e 
wanted the interior to seem as 
large as possible so we decided 
not to partition oiT the living 
room and kitchen entirely, but to 
let a large closet on one side of 
the doorway and a built-in desk 
and bookca.se unit on the other 
.serve to divide the n»oms. Above 
the low desk and between the 
tall bookcases is an open space 
for a beautiful old hanging oil 
lamp, contributed by interested 
parents back home. Besides giving 
fight at the desk this lamp also 
lights the eating table which we 
built out from the back of the 
desk and which is constructed of 
nr. with one sturdy supporting 
eg. This po.sition of table and 

lamp-hanging-in-.space to light 
two rooms we shamelessly admit 
is a direct steal from an article 
W'e read in /he .A.merican Home 
a few years ago. for which, besides 
many other ideas, we are truly 
grateful. By the table on the wall 
side we built in a long bench with 
fairly comfortable back and put 
a drawer underneath at the end, 
for tea toweJ.s. table mats, and 
rniscellaneous linens. On the other 

table we decided to use 
chairs in preference to another 
bench, because they can be pushed 
in close when not in use, thus giv
ing us much Valuable floor space 

I he bare plyboard backs of the 
narrow bookcases cried out for 
decoration, much to my delight, 
and they .seemed a perfect place 
to display ,^ome of my water-color 
sketches of Alaskan flowers. From 
the five and ten stores "outside” 
we procured ten tiny round wal
nut (?) frames and hung five 
down each panel with the small
est of the flower studies thus pre
served.

The kitchen cabinets presented 
quite a problem along our we.Nt 
wall. \\ e wanted them convenient, 
yet not tr^ modern looking for 
a Jog cabin, and there was not 
time enough to construct doors 
and draw'ers. Finally we pur
chased two wooden cabinets from 
Alaska’s best friend, the mail
order house, and had a good two 
days sport putting them together. 
If you’ve never put together a 
piece of knockdown” furniture 
you have mis.sed quite a bit in 
life and should proceed immedl- 
atel>- in your spare moments—but 
I advise you not to begin with a 
kitchen cabinet. Once in place.

however, they proved to be just 
w’hat we needed, with plenty of 
shelf and drawer .space. We placed 
The tall one first, between the 
south wall and the long kitchen 
window, and centered the low 
cabinet under the window. This 
left a two-foot space between the 
two which my husband filled in 
to make a continuous working 
shelf, and a space beneath for 
large cans holding sugar, flour, 
and dried milk. Between the other 
end of the low cabinet and the 
pump, where a sink can easily be 
installed some day when we de
cide to put in a water system, he 
stepped down the working shelf 
six inches, extended it two feet 
and covered this with brown 
hardboard, making a fine place 
for the dishpan with drainpan 
above, or hot pans from the small 
range just opposite. Under this 
end shelf is a convenient drawer 
and more space beneath for stor
ing vegetables. We painted the 
whole kitchen cabinet unit white 
enamel inside, but finished the 
outside the same as all the wood
work in the cabin-^il with a 
little walnut stain and wax. Right 
here I saw a marvelous oppor
tunity to .simulate the painted 
peasant furniture of which I am 
very fond, so I gave the panels 
in the doors a coat of flat white 
and then went to work with 
brushes, reds, blues, and yellows. 
After 1 had antiqued the result 
with a little burnt umber applied 
with a rag. the effect was very 
pleasing and I painted the four 
little chairs in a similar manner. 
The seats and rungs are stained, 
the uprights painted red. and the 
crossbars in the back white with 
a simple design in blue and red. 
The small range in the kitchen is 
backed up against the large closet. 
Over it we made a wooden plate 
rail to hold numerous lids, with 
hooks beneath for pots. The hack 
end of the large closet we parti
tioned off and opened into the 
kitchen. It is two and a half feet 
wide with no door—just a wooden 
scallop at top for trim—and we 
call it the broom closet. Mops and 
brooms hang along its wall and 
at its back are many shelves for 
food supplies. The back door 
from the kitchen leads into our 
cache, which has a double wall 
filled with sawdust, and thus in
sulated keeps much warmer in 
winter and cooler in summer than 
the outdoors, making a storage 
place for meat and various other 
foods as well as for fuel for the 
kitchen.

The living room takes its red 
and blue color scheme from the 
Navajo rugs on the floor. We 
think that with these bright col
ors, and yellow in the bedrcxim. 
and plenty of windows, our cabin 
is cheerful even during the long, 
dark winter. We did not want an 
inch of available space to go un
used for we seem to accumulate
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IT'S PATTERNED HARDWOOD

uduf.... A modem block-design flooring 
with a finish of lasting beauty 
Would you like a simple plan for smart, 
modern room beauty? Then begin room 
decoration by .selecting a floor that will 
provide a rich, interesting setting for fur
nishings— a Patterned Hardwood Floor 
of Bruce Blocks.

Patterned Hardwood is the modem 
version of genuine hardwood flooring— 
possessing all its refinement and dura
bility plus the style and beauty of the 
popular block design.

For Sew or Old Homes 
Bruce Blocks can be installed easily, in 
new or old homes, by nailing over wood 
or laying in mastic over concrete. And, be
cause they are finished, waxed and polished 
at the factory, they are ready to use as 
soon as laid. Housettfives Note—It is 
easy to keep a Patterned Hardwood Floor 
lovely because the wear-resisting finish pro
tects the flooring and enhances its beauty.

Made by the world’s largest hardwood 
flooring produce^ Bruce Blocks offer a 
wide selection of grades and finishes in 
oak, maple, beech and walnut. There’s a 
flcMir to karmonize with every decoration 
plan and every architectural style.

Use the coupon to secure a free copy of 
‘’Patterned Hardwood Floors for Distinc
tive Decoration and Lasting Beauty.” It 
shows how Bruce Blocks can help you 
create rooms of charm and smartness. 
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more ''things” than most people, 
and then there is an easily under
stood tendency in Alaska to save 
everything—it might come in 
handy some time. So \^e put a 
small door at the bottom of each 
tall narrow bookcase by the desk, 
made shelves inside the right one 
and took the back partition out 
of the left one, disclosing a nice 
Jong cubl^yhole extending under 
the built-in bench fif you can fol
low me)—a marvelous place to 
stow my husband's long instru
ments. tripods, and maps. L'ntler 
the desk, which was an old tme 
we bought, remodeled, refinished 
and set in between the bookcases, 
was a space about one by three 
feet, enclosed in plyboar’d, that 
fairly haunted us in our >leep 
until we hinged the front of it. 
Now it raises up and we can store 
quite a few bulky instrument 
cases and the movie camera there.

I Color introJuceJ

I The btK)kcases I painted a deep 
blue insiile with a rich red trim 
on the edges of the inch-thick 
shelves, and the outside, of course, 
we stained and waxed like the 
desk and wtjodwork. The corner 
made by the north wall and the 
Wall of the large closet is made 
coz>- by a big easy chair (the 
mail order house calls it a lawn 
chair) which came in for its share 

. of red paint. I made brmvn cor
duroy cushions for its hack and 
scat and it ;,s really quite com
fortable. to say nothing of its 

I being inexpensive and appropri- 
I ate. On the lelt of this chair is a 
' small tilt-top table painted blue 
I with red trim and antiqued. On 
I the right is a low bookcase fin- 
I ished in the same manner as the 
^ tall ones, and on the opposite 
; side of the hednxim door is its 

mate. We never seem to have 
enough bookcases. .Along the east 
wall, pushed up against the book
case is the inili.spensabJe .studio 
couch that fortunately fits into 
any home. uphtjJsfered in an in
conspicuous brownish material. It 
^rved us well the first winter in 
its double-duty role, but we were 
glad enough to move into our 
new bedroom and lea\e the night
ly gyrations ot bedmaking to the 
occasional guest. In front of the 
couch we have a useful little coffee 
table, beautifully made bv an 
old sourdough, of Alaskan birch, 
while at the side under the win- i 
dow is a large, sturdy old table 
of the mi.ssion era with cubb\- 
holes at either end that hold an 
amazing number of things. We 
had quite a time finding this piece i 
of furniture, since we wanted a 
table that could be used for any 
sort of work that might he in ’ 
progress and yet could qualify as | 
a living room piece. We finallv 
found it at a fire sale in Fair- 1 
banks. It had been used in the 
lobby of an old hotel and was ' 
painted a gaudy golden oak with ,

Phili|>piiie Mahogany
.., Arn**rirfj\s ('.hoire

for Fin** Furniture

and Woodwork

CRACKS-HOLESNICKS
Here's the handiest thing in the 
housetScholk'sCrack Filler.You add 
a little water and presto! you can do 
all sorts of dollor-saving repair jobs. 
Won't shrink, crock or crumble. Cut 
It, saw it, mould It, stain It. At your 
paint or hardware dealer, 10c. If he 
is not supplied, send 10c for post
paid package:SchalkChemical Co.,
352 E. Second 0 p ii a ■ If'g 
$t., Los Angeles. 3 u II M L H 9
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Note the rich effect of 
Philippine Mahogany in 

the luxurious room shown alM)ve. 
Many of the world’s greatest 
designers choose beautiful Phil
ippine Mahogany for their most 
important work. You would 
never guess that this superb 
tropical hardwood costs little 
more than ordinary softwoods!
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1. Beautiful Ribbon Figure. Philippine 
Mahogany, when quarter-sawed, is 
distinguished by an exquisite striped 
or "ribbon” figure. Notice the "rib
bon" effect illustrated above.

Z. Great Strength. Because of inter
locking grain, Philippine Mahogany 
works easily, but is hard to split. No 
growth rings—the wood is of uni
form density all the way through.

3. Withstands Weather. Ciiused pores 
make this wood practically imper
vious to effects of sun and water. 
Yachtsmen use more Philippine 
Mahogany in the construction of 
fine boats than any other tropical 
hardwood.
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ate price is due to its almost 
limitless supply and availability. 
It’s the least expensive of all 
tropical hardwoods. Enrich your 
home with long-lasting sol/ii 
Philippine Mahogany furniture, 
now available in many beautiful 
designs. Use it liberally for wood
work, doors, windows and sash.

Lily

We have nne of the lircest dorlci of ununuai 
•liter In the rnltml Htalee. aanir ronilutlnK of 
Tva Scrvlcet, ('ominiteii, PUrliem. etc., hy 
Atm-rh-a's l,ca<llnK Sllveromllhi. also furHyn 
makers.

Curri'iiponilrnfr Hiitlflti-il 
KUrrr .‘trnt an Apprural 4. Free from Defects. Philippine Ma

hogany is amazingly free from knots, 
worm holes and other defects com
mon in many woods.

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON, INC.
47 South Main Street 
Memphii, Tenneam

FAMILY

SMART. SO USEFUL
Knitlvd LAnTEX Jiioa pro

tect ftimlfiirr, rues, and apparel imm 
■pille<i, dnppina I'QUlrta. Uake damp 
e‘f—f- pieaaaot to bold. Waahacd irool 
HI-JACS for elaated. Wide choice of 
pattantB, devieni ot wide or nnrrow 

etripea.Luirecoiorraagre. Polderi 
■u with four rtripe de-

eigne 60r FVildFra with 
H in pattrrtNi tl.M. 

EjM ni gm eeckagas of 12. S2.00. 
gA^tf^LO-JACS for stem- 

ware. Selvd colors- 
l«d, Kreen, blue A

Kid. Box of 4.75c.
___ ___________ X of d, tl. Smart

atoreaeell JACSor 
■|Ki IW • maili-d direct. Send 

^ 11 for FKEEatyle folder.

Write Cor free lA-paae booklet, aivinic oriKin. ute« and properties of Philippine Mahogany.
THE

I’HTl.ll’I'lNH MAHlX;,^^Y MAM I A( T1 RI.RS' IM«>KT ASStHllATlON, INC. 
Ill U'e>t Sevemh farm. Ln, .Angelin, (.elifomie.

Pieaw neihJ free, the Ifr-pegr pKturr-bHiltIn. ‘I>hilippine Mahogany**.

Name
fx Csvarimtt. Inc. rsor-ir
^ Pra^forOAv«,,I*HllK,,Pa.

Atldre^a.
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wide. But we made the frame 
around the door as wide as we 
dared, built a batten door with 
narrowing vertical lines, trimmed 
with strap hinges and an old 
wrought-iron latch, and now be
sides being rather beautiful the 
w'ide door is very convenient 
when we want to make the whole 
hou.se Into a dance floor. The piece 
de resistance in our bedroom is 
our built-in bed with a clothes 
closet on either side, five drawers 
beneath and a .step for climbing 
in. W'e wanted to have a window 
in that north wall where the bed 
was built in because there is a 
lovely view of big spruce trees 
and distant hills, but we do not 
like light in our eyes all night in 
summer. We finally put in a small 
horizontal window and my hus
band made Iiirle slab shutters to 
go on the inside. The bed and 
closets are roofed over with pl\ - 
board. the bed has a trim of 
wooden scallops, and the whole is 
stained light brown with accents 
of yellow paint here and llterc. 
Yellow curtains hang at the bed 
ready to be drawn o\cr if we 
wish, and our modern dark Ian 
spread with spots of brown and 
tan tufting, or Great Grand
mother’s vari-colored patchwork 
quilt seem to adapt themselves 
equally well as a coverlet. Of 
course we had a light put in the 
bed for late reading, and it is a 
great delight to us, when we ha\c 
finished reading, to be able to put 
out the light, dose the little shut
ters, draw the bed curtains, and 
by pulling a rope, open the ven
tilator up near the rcKif—all with
out getting out of bed. Some day 
we hope to be able to pull another 
rope and start the fire.s in The 
morning. Also in the bedroom 
there is a very large chest of 
drawers that we had built by a 
cabinetmaker in town, with a nice 
old mirror over it, and a beauti
ful little pine reproduction of an 
old sea chest, iron strappings, 
handles and all, which was made 
for us by my father and is used 
for linens. Under the big east 
window with its brown corduroy 
and yellow curtains is a dressing 
table built with Jots of shelves 
and a nicely finished heavy ply- 
board top. Its skirt and The 
cushions on the dres.sing table 
stool and the yellow chair in the 
corner are of brown chintz with 
tiny white dots, bound in yellow 
tape. The dressing table had to 
have a mirror of some kind and 
we couldn’t resist sending back 
home for a little shaving mirror 
we had. .And now with an old 
framed sampler on the wall and 
the big oval braided rug that I 
am making we think our bed
room will be complete.

Indeed it was fun building our 
log cabin and we are happier in 
it than we could possibly be in 
the fine.sl mansion, because it is 
our own creation.
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cigarette burns for trimming. It 
was a task of many a weary hour 
to remove all The coats of paint 
from that table, dean it, stain, 
oil. wax and rub it. but the fin
ished product with its red and 
blue plaid peasant cloth is very 
fitting to our needs.

.\t the end of the table stands 
a little old dough tray filled with 
art materials, which is one of the 
few early .^^le^ican pieces we 
have dared to have sent up from 
my studio back East, In the cor
ner by the door hangs one of 
those priceless country phones, 
about three feet long, which we 
thought were out of existence, but 
\^■hich we asked for and got. All 
the windows, which are of neces
sity double in this country, are 
stained like the furniture, have 
shelses above them for decorative 
bottles, trays or copper mugs, 
and are .so fashioned that the end 
supports come down long enough 
to hold a w(X)den rod for red cur
tain rings. The curtains are heavy 
brown corduroy. lined and false 
hemmed all around with a red 
cot'. " material, and, being quite 
thick, can he pulled over to shut 
out light in summer, or can be 
pushed back all the way from the 
window sash to let in all possible 
light in winter. My husband 
turned out to be quite a carpen
ter for a geologist, and what with 
m>- ideas and hi.s ability to carry 
them out. we made a pretty good 
team—and produced results.

cUciric current!

The second summer we were 
fortunate enough to he allowed to 
hook on to the electric current 
from the University powerhouse, 
and it was a moment of much re
joicing when we could discard the 
gasoline and oil lamps and push 
a button. Two of our oil lamps, 
however, suited the cabin so well 
that we couldn’t bear to part with 
them, so we had the big hanging 
lamp and the little angle lamp in 
the corner over the couch adapted 
for electricity and were delighted 
with the result. It was difficult to 
find fixtures that would lend 
themselves to our style of archi
tecture and furnishing, but we 
made an elegant lamp from an old 
brown bean pot for the large table 
and f<mnd some other early 
American t>pe lamps and wall 
fixtures for the hedrcKim that 
^ati^fied us.

Since we have built on our 
eleven-by-thirteen foot bedroom 
as a north wing, the cabin seems 
quite roomy. It is of the same 
construction as the main part of 
the house except that we used 
slabs for roofing, with the rounded 
side turned in, instead of poles, 
thus making an interesting varia
tion. \\’e were a bit worried be
cause the door between hedrofim 
and living room, which replaced 
a former window, must, of neces
sity. be a little over three feet

it n it

n
IS DEFINITELY

na

Smn4ith custom’
made cemented 
seams and edfies, buckram-backed ""dec- 
orator*' heading —Kleinert's quality 
features
J.

pattern like “Bauiboo'" is 
the honie-flccorator's delight — 
an interesting interpretation of 
the smart vogue for vertical 
stri]>es, and in color comhina- 
tions that are simply luscious!

Such distinction is tvpical of 
all shower curtains of Kleinert's 
**'lllusitm””—the sheer silk fabric 
waterproofed without rubber so 
it rant split or peel —NOT an 
oiled silk.

Dusty pastel shades as well as 
the gorgeous prints—fa.st-to-light 
colors so you can have window 
drapes to match.

quickly answered 
by the Classified

• ••

All the services you need to make 
sprinjg cleaning easy are listed in 
your classified telephone directory. 
So are dealers for many nationally 
advertised products. When you 
want something, look in the book 
that tells “Where to Buy It.

V

SHOWER CURTAINS
483 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.N.Y. 

TORONTO, CANADA • LONDON, ENG.

V
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WATCH FOR 

THE LABEL!

All the time Mrs. Consumer is 
. .shopping for the right colors 
and patterns for her new dra

peries. curtains, slip-covers, and 
upholstery, hundreds of people 
are quietly working in labora- 

experimenting to maketones
these materials more satisfactory 
in another way—that of service. 
For no matter how beautiful the

Vudor colors or distinctive the pattern, 
if the material is going to shrink, 
or fade, or be subject to moth 
attacks, or lose its lustrous finish, 
it is not going to be very satis
factory. Endless research has gone 
on, and is still going on. not only 
to evolve processes which will 
make such materials entirely serv
iceable in all respects, but efforts 
are being made to label them, .so 
that when they are displayed in 
the shops, you will know just 
what you are going to get in 
actual service. At one time, per
haps, this was not so very im
portant; most materials were 
made of but one type of yarn; 
the construction was simple, and 
therefore the service problem was 
not considerable. As new syn
thetic yarns have been developed, 
however, and as new style trends 
have demanded the combining of 
different yarns in complicated 
construction, all kinds of practical 
snags have been struck, and it is 
in an effort to clear these up and 
make the purchase of decorating 
materials entirely safe that vari
ous marks and labels have been 
adopted for the benefit and pro
tection of the consumer.

For instance, the American In
stitute of Laundering has recent
ly announced its approval of 
“Everglaze” chintz. This means 
that draperies and slip-covers 
made of “Everglaze” can be sent 
to the commercial laundry with 
full assurance that they will come 
back with the glaze unimpaired; 
not only this, but that the colors 
will remain fast and that there 
will be no shrinkage. The name 

Everglaze” on the selvedge is 
your guarantee that the fabric has 
been processed as described.

Within a few months when you 
shop for your house you will 
probably encounter materials with 
a "Color Tested” Seal. This has 
been adopted by the Better 
Fabrics Testing Bureau of the 
National Retail Dry Goods Asso
ciation and E. I. du Pont de Ne
mours & Co., Inc. The “Color 
Tested” seal does not indicate 
absolute color fastness. Rather, it 
indicates fastness tests based on 
the use to which you will put the 
finished article. Wash- fabrics 
carrying this label will have been 
thoroughly tested for color fast
ness to laundering and to rea- 

[Please turn to page lOf]

PORCH SHADES
An hour’s time and a moderate 

investment in Vudor Porch Shades 
will enable you to fit out a good 
sized porch with Vudors.

Then for years and years to 
come you will have a Summer 
home on your own porch, shaded 
from the heat of the Sun, out in 
the fresh Air—the patented VEN
TILATOR in the top of every Vu
dor Porch Shade sees to that—and 
if you want seclusion no one but 
your guests will know that you are 
on your porch.

The beautiful Vudor OIL COL
ORS are PERMANENT and high
ly decorative. Vudor Porch Shades 
are the first Porch Shades ever 
made and are still the BEST made. 
Millions of people have learned 
that fact by experience.

^ are invited to i
inspect THE

t*'tLUAMSBVtCG CaLLERJES,
a series of harmonized rooms/um,fure inspired Q/d

^^//amsiurg, iu/
odap/ed fo

"*odem com/or/ nnd use.

How to See the Charm of 

Old WILLIAMSBURG

^rite us for printed m/itier in colors 
and name of stores seiling Vudors.

HOUGH SHADE CORPORATION
Box D lanesville. Wis.

NEW THREE-FIBRE 
DISH TOWELS

So («y. tbey're nted for eurttina. table ninnert and apront. yet m practical ibejr dry diabea faaler and leave leaa lint. Tbia ' 'Bubblei*' pauem come* in Blue, 
Otance. Green or Red. Speed up diah- jV dryinc. Add color to your iciteben. If tV yonr department aroredoean’i have J■ iben, aend SI. for a "Get Acquainted” M■ aet of tbtee. Be lure toipecifyonecolor. ^

Close to Tour Home

In a selected, fine store near your home are The 
Williamsburg Galleries. In this gracious setting of 
18th Century rooms, youcan see and select for your 
own many charming pieces of Colonial furniture.

You can have these heirloom pieces without ex
travagance, too. For Tomlinson craftsmanship has 
subtly recreated the gracious charm of the period 
in lovely Colonial pieces of modern comfort and 
utility. The fascinating beauty of line, deep, rich 
finishes and soft, mellow fabrics are those bo de
sired by connoisseurs. Made of choice Cuban and 
Central American mahogany—here, indeed, arc 
your family heirlooms of the future.

SEND I5c for rsn illustrated brochure ''The Golden Age of 
Gracioujnrss", drfcriptt'vt of the charm of Colonial lining 
and the 'various pieces, nvith prices. The locution of The 
Williamsburg Galleries nearest you ’will also be sent.

•?%

fflaztex 'm. , ••

DRY-MC-DRY DISH TOWELS
II/.• FAT.rRnotHGr

Wollinfton 6«ar«Co..77VVortf)tt..N.Y.

i4 i'll

KITCHEN ^ 
VENTILATING

A Rent. £otv. Qodt yau’tt 
Ulant to- Know. JtlohA A&o*d

eMxbjOeiiiC

wI

ILLIAMSBURG
(^ALLERIESCraosy walk, elwcfionabla odera o&d «tifling haol or* 

no ton9*r problema in ih« modem Idtcban. Bocouh I 
new. at a turpaisuHMr coat a quiab powarful 10 
incli Maiaitic Eiichan VantikitinqFan can ba inaloUad.
It ulwoya kaapa tha Ididwa fuma-Iraa and liaah.

It hoB a comUnotion of suparior taaluraa found in no j 
othwIdldianTontilatinafaib Adfuatoblataranrifuck- ' 
naa> «typa woQ it's axcaptionallT aor to inalciO in any 
homo, old or now. Oukida. waothaiproof 
automatically whan Ion k stattad or stoppod. Instda 
orilk is modm and altroetiva. Unit k assy to romova 
and dean... COD bascnibbadundarlfaalaiicaL Sdan- 
tihcally daaugnad for grootosl affioaocy. Pool psooi, 
duTObk and caro frsi. Write lor da talk on this and 
other Mafaatic Home Nacassilia^

Furniture by 
TOMLINSON

EXHIBITING IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
The Williamahurg Galleries, lo-A Park Ave., New York City 

Enclnseil tind l<c. Please aend me your brochure and tell 
me the nearest location of The Williamsburg Galleries.

lea

Dht MAJESTIC eodrtfiatu^
KUNTINCTON Ct I VINDIANA
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Connecticut killsiJc
r. an J Airs. Rick arJ Compton

FLIT
MOTHS, MOTH EGGS, 
MOTH URVAE,
WILL NOT STAIN.

The Yellow Can 
with the Blecic Band Home of A1

As YOU come up the winding 
- road, it looks like a tiny 
Cape Cod cottage, this white 

shingled house which seems to 
have grown right there on the 
hillside, with all the countryside 
spread out before it. But upon 
closer inspection one finds it to 
be quite large; a central part, 
which is the huge living room, 
with kitchen and pantry in back 
of it, and two wings, one includ
ing the master suite, guest room 
and bath, the other the enchanting 
flower room, shown elsewhere in 
this issue in color, a study, and 
the garage. The second floor of

this attractive house is given over 
to two servants’ rooms and bath.

The plan of this New Canaan 
house clearly shows the hospitable 
nature of its owners, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Compton. The 
greatest amount of space in 
length, width, and height is de
voted to the living room. There 
are comfortable chairs and sofas 
for all the guests who drop in. and 
a welcoming atmosphere which is 
not hard to analyze. For Mrs. 
Compton has filled her home with 
books, flowers, and color, an ex
cellent recipe for charm, we find!

Books obviously have deter-
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am sum!
PAINT the fresh bloom of youth into your home.

Brighten up musty, old-£ishioncd rooms with 
young ideas. Strike daringly— with bold cones and 
lively tints for ceilings, floors, and walls. Then see 
how dark comers, shabby somber spots perk up.
Pittsburgh One-Day Painting has done away with 
the muss and fuss that “doing over” your home used 
to mean. You simply dose off a room. Painters 
come in the morning. You move back in that night 
—walls, floor, Ceiling, trim, even the furniture 
sparkling with exdting, new colors.

And what colon! Borrowing all
the shades of Mother Nature,
PittsburghPaintscapturethe glow
ing tints of spring, the biding 
full bloom of summer, the rich

flame of aummn, the dear sparkle of
winter. Talk to a painting contraaor 

about redecorating with Pittsburgh 
Paints. See what wondrous things Wall-

hide does to walls.Florhide to floors,Water-
spar Enamel to furniture and trim. The cost is little!
Pittsburgh Paints are sold by leading dealers cv«y- 
where. And for free decorating advice on unusual

miuin table, the mirror, and the cook>book shelf add ao 
original touch of smartocss not usually found in a 
kicebea. Can you tmagiae a more modem, more ezeidog 
place to cofljare up those delicious coacoctioos that 
every woman likes to make? It's /un cooking berel

BIG APni KITCHEN. Take the rich. lush red of a healthy 
Baldwin, the silver gray of the early winter sky, add a dash 
of greeo, a dash of black, and presto.'—che big apple 
kitchen (pictured above). Carrara Walls impart a feeling 
of ticboess and simplify cleaning. The black and chro*

>roblems, write: Studio of Creative Design, Pitts- 
>urgh Pl^c Glass Co., Paint Div., Pittsburgh, Pa.

- -k
i

I \p-A
V4

4.-

iMiV. 1

SUNTLOWER BREAKFAST ROOM. The sufl- 
flower brings us this “wake up and 
live" breakfast room. Its gay yellow 
bursdng with suashiae is combined 
with the green of its leaves, the 
black of its seeds. Here's a cheer
ful place to begin a»y morning I

VICTORIAN HALLWAY. The stately 
majesty of the Viccorian Period is 
suavely modernized—and brightened 
up with the beautiful colors of an 
old-fashioned bouquet! Here’s a 
combination that addsintimate 
charm to a more formal setting.

MAPLE-LEAF BEDROOM. Autumn's 
msjestic tones lend inspiration for 
this bedroom. The golden browns 
of fallen leaves, (he subdued yellow 
of harvested wheat, the bright 
orange of che pumpkin. Color for 
any mam to live with comfortably.

Pi tsburgh 9 Pa nts
WALLHIDE • FLORHIDE • WATERSPAR • SUN-PROOF



•t ill's International "Hook''
jj?, "Treadle Chintz" (below) with Firth’s Beacon Hill'

. rvducus the colorinR* found in a niff (shown above) on your

rnttiry old hook rtjg. Us. Color Cues 
pick up' these colors in your room.

floor and Rrth’s Color Cues In your 
hand it ia easy to choose just die right
colors for walls and draperies.

just the right colors for walls Firth Color Cues will show you at a fflance the 
beautiful key colors In this channing "Homestead" 
rug. Now it’s easy to match your rug colors exactly!

draperies,
and upholstery. No more guesswork— no 11. ore
worry—no more difficulties in matching rug colors.

Now you can plan a gay, cheerful room using
the wonderful color harmonies in Firth’s Intema-
tior.al "Hook" Rugs. Color blendings originally 
created centuries ago by natural artists in provin- 

'' dal corners of the earth.
Send in the coupon below telling us which In-

FIRTHtemational "Hook Rug you are interested andm,
we ll send you the right Color Cues.

RUCS>-CAR.P£TS
Copyriglit I'jas. I'lrtli Carpet Co.

Frctl FIRTH 
COLOR cues'

FIRTH CARPET COMPANY, 295 Hith Avenue. New York
Please »cntl me free of charge the correct Color Cues to Che mg checked below.

These arc the Color Q Treadle Chintz Q Beacon Hill Q Tnc Cottage
Curs to thc"Bcacon 
Hill" rug shown ■> 
top of page. They l! 
help you select 
rotini colors to har

The Hotnestc.adIf you select dlls bc-jucilul rug, “The Cottage, 
for one of
determine correct oolora for curtains and uphol
stery. Sec what a prolessiuual cScct you achieve!

your rooms, u»c Firth Color Cues to Name.\
\ ..

Address.
monize with this 

F^^r^
Protecud hy Fount

rn<3



and is the ground color for the 
chintz draperies at the windows 
which extend right to the floor, 
and in actual fact are doors lead
ing to the Hagged terrace outside.

A liny sludy, furnished to serve 
as an extra guest room in emer
gency, is wood paneled, with rope 
molding setting off the slanting 
ceiling, also of wcxDd. ,Mrs. Comp
ton has u.sed brilliant color here 
again: a daybed, chair, and cur
tains in bright yellow crash welted 
in magenta, the color of the cycla
men plants growing on the win
dow sills.

A stor)' about this house would 
not be complete without mention 
of the great vases filled with 
flowers. Mrs. (Compton uses these 
as a definite part of her decorative 
scheme: she selects many pinks 
to pick up the ceiling color and

mined one of the outstanding 
architectural features of the in
terior, the shelves built into three 
corners of the room (the fourth 
is the door leading to the flower 
room) and flanking the flower 
room. The over-mantel treatment 
is something else to be noted—a 
huge mirror identical in size and 
shape with the window opposite.

No less impressive is the un
usual handling of color all through 
the house. ,\s shown in the ph(iTo- 
graph on our cover, the living 
room walls are done in gra\’ 
striped wallpaper, and the rugs 
are gray. The high ceiling, painted 
watermelon pink, casts a becom
ing glow pn everyone and every
thing in the rfx)m. Blue is brought 
into the picture in a pair of chairs 
and pair of lamps. Dubonnet, that 
soft wine tone, covers the sofa

Id srlerting insulation, the efficiency of the 
material is important... hut no more so than 
the cost of purchasing and installin" it. On 
all these points Kimsul'* gives you more for 
your building dollar. Because the exclusive 
new development of expandability which 
Kimsul alone offers.». added to its high effi
ciency. . . provides additional economics in 
good insulation. Here's bow . . .

Kim.sul is made in blankets 20 inches long 
and j ust the right width to fit between studs. 
When it’s installed each 20 inch blanket is 
pulled down like a 
shade, snugly fitting 
the opening and 
forming a continu
ous, even thickness 
of protective blan
ket from top to bot
tom. No cutting or 
fitting is necessary.

W'ork of installing 
is speeded up and 
labor costs material
ly lessened... there 
is no waste, any left 
over pieces can be 
used to fill cracks and irregular spaces... and 
Kimsul is such an efficient heat-stopper that 
a one-inchtfuckness is usually suficient, so you 
need less and buy less when you Kimsulate.

Whether building a home, or 
living in an old one, find out 
how KIMSUL can make it more 
comfortable, winter and nuro- 
mer. Ask your Architect, Contrac
tor or Building Material Dealer.

*lUg- V. S. anti Can. Pat. Off.

that thtt
fnmulattnn v«u hatt 

alt rAeao 
r*‘*tu,irt‘m*‘nt»

1 Efliciency: Kimsul* 
is made of wood fibers, 

their natural high re
sistance to heat in
creased by interweaving, 
creping and laminating.

Flexibility; Kimsul 
fits snugly. It can be 

tucked into odd spaces, 
around windows, electric 
wires, pipes, etc.

^ Permancncc:Kim.suI 
is highly resistant to 

fire.vennin and moisture.

^ Non-Settling: Kim
sul stays put Leaves 

no unprotected spots; 
will not shred, shift or 
settle.

f the living 

llie studv, furnished

Another view o room is shown in hill t'olnr

to fcrA'C Hm an gucAl room

on tke cover.

Bel
nw IS

PULL DOWN LIKE A 
SHADE AND FLUFF^ Lightness: 1000 sq.

ft. of Kimsul only 
weigh 131.5 lbs. It adds 
practically notlung to the 
structural load.

Proper Thickness: 
One-inch Kimsul pro

vides maximum comfort 
and fuel savings for the 
investment.

^ No Waste: Every 
square inch i.s usable.

^ Ease of Handling 
and Installing: No 

rutting or fitting needed 
to install Kimsul.

Expandability: Kim
sul speeiis u p work and 

reduces installation costs.

Kimbarly-Clork Corporation, (Kimsul Division), 
Neenah, Wisconsin 

122 E. 42nd Si.. York • B S. Michlgon Avo., Chieaoo

Send Free faook"KimsuF—Year'Round Insulation"
AH.8

Estoblithed 1SZ2

Nome

Address

City. •Sfote
1
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combineN them with other colors, of all ground covers. Suburbanites
are finding it useful between pave
ments and curbs under the stretch 

.If one had to describe the lo\'cly of big shade trees. Another trailer
of winter evergreen interest is 
Pachysandra terminalis or Japa
nese spurge. It is more expensive, 
does not increase so rapidly, and 
really needs a shady position. But 
it is a beautiful plant which, be
cause it raises its tufted leaf 
growth well off the ground, seems 
to fill large gaps more completely 
than closer-growing material. Per
haps of all ground covers it sug
gests the formal landscape with 
fine evergreen trees and shrubs 
and plantings done for handsome 
effects.

that they may be all the more 
emphatic.J^04jUL xii Jdoiue^

Modern Conditioner

WATERBURY
Quality, Efficiency and Beauty in a Compact, Moderate-Priced
NEW TYPE

interiors of this house in one word, 
that word would be "colorful”: 
colorful walls, floors, and ceilings; 
colorful furniture and draperies: 
colorful books, shelf after shelf of 
them, and colorful flowers in great 
masses, each arrangement a de
lightful picture in itself.

Heat

Unit
tKDivorce

twin Letts 
[Continued from page 15]

osc

For really moist positions, or 
in dense shade where nothing else 
will grow, the well-known creep
ing jenny (Lysimachia), with its 
yellow flowers, and Kenilworth 
Ivy are valuable. Let’s keep them 
in their place, though, as we’re 
supposed to keep our children or 
they’ll run all over everything 
else! In moist positions in the rock 
garden, the creeping-nettle {Hel- 
xine soUiroli) will thrive in the 
South, while in the North the low 
evergreen mat of Euonymus radi- 
cans acutus and the \ariety 
kewensis will reach slender fingers 
across the snow. All sense of 
barrenness can be avoided where 
early spring bulbs have died down 
if forget-me-not (Myosotis) or 

forms of the veronicas.

■if. the beds, you might prefer this 
to adding the bookcases.

And finally, a third suggestion.
Use your twin beds against walls 
at right angles to each other, in 
the corner a square night table 
with built-in bookcases and a 
lamp for each bed. This table 
could have a hinged lop for 
blankets or other articles infre
quently used.

Every home has a tiny room, 
often the only roc>m that can be 
spared for a guest room. If it is 
to be a room of real comfort, tw'in 
beds are almost a necessity—and 
a dressing table equally so. Now, 
with our ideas before you. there 
is no need to despair that all these 
comforts cannot be got into the creeping 
smallest bedrooms you have. like V. repens or V. filiformis, are

These ideas make great good tucked in to spread their dainty
blossoms later on. These will 
thrive in either shade or sun. A 
pleasing companion to a sparse 
planting of vinca is another trailer 
—leadwort or plumbago—which, 
with its blue flowers in late sum- 

the vinca’s earlier
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For average homes up to 6 rooms (or larger, if built to require 
not more than 100,000 B.T.U.'s per hour at register, for 
heating) ; . . all the convenience, comfort, economy and 
health advantages of dependable automatic oil heating and 
ADVANCED winter air conditioning now at lower cost, in the
WATERBURY COMFORTROL

AIR CONDITIONER
Waterbury advanced engineering has developed higher relative heating 
efficiency in a smaller unit amazing fuel economy, simplified installation, 
quiet air circulation, effective air filtering and humidifying.
SERIES 1000 COMFORTROli 0il-0-M*tic with OllO-Matic Oil 
Burner, MinneaTOlis-Honeywell Controls, "Dustop" Filters, Comfortrol 
Blower, Thermo-Drip Humidifier, attractive green-enameled cabinet etc. 
... all ready for simple installation in your basement 
SERIES 900 is same unit without burner or controls . . . can be used 
with any good gun-type oil burner. SUMMER COOLING available by 
the simple addition of cooling coil and if necessary a compressor, making 
it a year 'round Air Conditioning unit.

sense for children’s rooms, too. 
you know, whether shared by two 
or facing the problem of where to 
provide for one of the greatest of 
all childhood pleasures, "staying 
all night” at a friend's home. 
Divorce those twin beds! mer, carries on 

flowering color. Quite contrarily 
the sand-verbena (.^bronia) and 
creeping thyme will adapt them
selves to dry baked surfaces and 
to poor soil, such as is found on 
exposed banks.

WATERBURY for ALL Homes and Budgets
A complete line of furnaces and air conditioners for ANY size home... 
oil-burning, gas, stoker-lired or hand-fired ... all sizes. Expert factory 
engineering service available through your local Waterbury dealer. I lie finisliing touck 

in tke garden ensemklctUu. BooA

"Controlled Winter Comfort for the Home" is your 
guide to healthful, economical heating and air con
ditioning. Fill out and mail the coupon.

The Waterman-Waterbury Co.
1163 Jackson St. N.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

PlesM tend me your book "Controllad Winter Comfort ior the 
I Hesta."

\ Name.............................................................................................
Addrow..........................................................................................................................

My dealer or contractor Is.................................................................................

[Continued from page 24\ These covers, however, are not 
rampant enough to beautify great 
stretches of rough banks. Here 
sturdy and wide-spreading types 
[ike Hall’s honeysuckle and the 
regular Japanese honeysuckle 

are more

-ovt-® wide one. For inexpensive and 
quick increase, there is the glossy
leaved vinca or trailing peri
winkle. It holds its evergreen
foliage all winter and in early {Lonicera japonica)

suitable. Other handsome vines 
like Virginia creeper and Boston 
creeper, and the improved variety 
Ampelopsis engelmanni, make a 
wide-spreading mat of green that 
flames to brilliant scarlet at the 
bite of frost. On broad slopes, the 
beautiful white memorial rose 
{Rosa wichuraiana) and the trail
ing hybrid rugosa rose. Max Graf, 
with its crimped pink blossoms, 
will make a mass of shining 
foliage: and in autumn, their red 
seed pods or hips are attractive. 
To wind their way over the rocks 
of a sunny bank, some of the 
native clematis species like C te- 
xensis and the native false-bitler-

cO**’
\oi

spring stages a display of cheer
ful. closely clinging flowers. In 
this one group alone are three 
kinds of blue bloomers: the com
mon species. \’inca minor, the 
golden leaved V. aurea and the 

improved Bowles Variety 
which has a broader leaf and 
much larger and more intense 
blue flowers. There is al.so a pure 
white flowering sort. These are all 
perennials and not to be confused 
with the annual Madagascar peri
winkle or old maid which makes 
such a fine bedding plant.

Because the perennial vinca 
adapts itself to both sun and 
shade and is evergreen, it is per
haps one of the most satisfactory sweet (Celastrus scandens) are

WHEN YOU BUY or 
BUILD A HOME

u
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Invest Profitably
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MATERIALS" /ft

IN THIS NEW BOOK A. M. Weimer. 
real eatate expert, and J. J. Rowland, architect, 
show you how to get a better home for the 
tame money or the eame home for less money. 
They (ive you shrewd, reliable advice on how 
___<m to spend; earmarks of “sick" neighbor
hoods; lowest-coat financing, damer signs of 
faulty construction: and scores of other
points that mean hundreds of dollars to you. 
Sent on S days' trial with money- 
back guarantee if not satisfied.

THE RONALD PRESS COMPANY 

Dept. M1S6. IS E. 2Sth ST.. NEW YORK, N. V.

FREE BOOK In Colors Tells HSw=
WE MAKE new deep-textured Oleoo Rugs, 

woven seamless, reversible for double wear, 
in 66 fascinating Early American. Oriental and 
Modern designs, plain colors. Any SIscYou 
Want !Over2,OOO.OOOcuBtomera-^3ur 64th year.
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opecinlly interesting. In {act 
there's no end to rampant ground 
covers, for experts tell us we don't 
know anything yet about the 
whole Uilx of clematis forms that 
are native to our country. Wild 
grapes we have certainly seen for 
ourselves, reaching nut their ten
drils to beautify some old stump 
or rough bank. Such coarse ma
terial carries a threat, though, for 
bv its very nature it may get the 
best of us. So. if we must use 
hone\-sucklo because it is an inex
pensive answer to some immediate 
need. let's plant it where we can 
keep it within bounds—as at the 
edge of a driveway or a concrete 
coping or a steep embankment.

Other sturdy plants like creep
ing sedums will gradually over
flow Hat rockv ledges with dark 
green mats that are almost ever
green. Smaller hardy material 
that will stand mt)re abuse even 
than grass and is fine for planting 
in stone walks, includes Thymus 
lanuginosus and all the varieties 
of r. serpyllum. as well as Ve
ronica pectinata rosea and V. ru- 
pestris nana. Surely there shouldn't 
be a shabby spot anywhere!

For the enthusiast who likes to 
copy nature in his plantings there 
are many beautiful wildings that 
have found their way into nur- 
ser\ men's offerings. That, by the 
way. is the safest place to get 
them, unless the gardener can dig 
his material where there is no 
danger of depleting nature's 
garden. W'e don’t want to go con- 
trar\' to (he go(xl work the garden 
clubs are doing for the conserva
tion of wild material. Moreover, 
when nursery-grown, these natives 
ha\e developed strong root sys
tems and are generally shipped at 
the proper time of the year. This 
is, in most places, very early 
spring, or late autumn, ,^nd what 
a thrill it is to put the almost 
dormant roots into the ground 
just before the first frosts are due, 
knowing that next spring they'll 
unfold w'ilh fascinating growth of 
stem and leaf! Because many of 
these natives prefer sandy peat 
and slightly acid soil, they are 
ideal covers under rhododendrons 
or laurels. F-specially suitable for 
such use are two closely allied 
plants—galax, with its shining 
rounded leaves touched with 
bron/e, and Shortia galacifolia, or 
oconee-bells, of stemless growth. 
Linder the protection of the 
broad-leaved evergreens, they 
thrive in winter and in summer 
graciously reciprocate by keeping 
the ground miiist. Once estab
lished they hide nr take the place 
of the wide stretch of leaf mulch 
that is usually placed around rho
dodendrons. adding real beauty 
to such plantings. In shady 
stretches, too, where the soil is 
moist many other native ground 
co\ers can he used to give dis
tinctive effects. Tiarella, listed 
also as foam-flower and false-

WORK-SAVERS '

Save Steps With j
THE WHEELING i 

TWIN PAIL
Wash windows > 
and wood-^ 
work with less 
ladder-climb- 
ingl Carry 
water and rinse ’
water in the handy Wheeling Twin 
Pail! The two pails, permanently 
joined, are perfectly balanced for 
easy carrying by the low, sturdy 
handle. The entire unit is Hand- 
Dipped in Dura-Zinc-Alloy... 
Wheeling’s exclusive longer-life 
coating and is guaranteed rust
proof and leak-proof.

LIGHT WEIGHT MOP BUCKET 
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

This is a IJsht weiaht (6 
pounds) ruRjced Mop Bucket esMcially built for 
hoosehold use—efficient, 
durable, inexpeasive. 
Wheeling Corrugating 
Company. Wheeling, 
West Virginia.
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A wonderful 
housekeeper
u

it

How Would you lilir to havi* 
mrirr lime TO yiiursrK and Still 
be called “a wrmderfiil house
keeper”? In addition tn u 
imnith-running hnuseliold—do

t>u have time left over for 
isure and fun and companion

ship? if you don't, you need to 
learn some short cuts!

Since wr msniifaclure hmoms, we, too. are inter* 
esced in Btxid lidUtekrepiiiK ntethods. So wr have 
asked a lot rd clever housewives for their secrets and 
short cuts, and thrv've iriven us some srand klrasl 
When you learn what they are, you'll start using 
them right away.

These ideas have just been published in a l^klet 
called “Short Cuts to Ck>od Housekeeping,'' which

rou may have, free of charijr. in eschanirr for a tag 
min a new Blii-J bror>m {silver 
label) or a new l.\l. broom (gold 

label). .Utrr buying broom, re
move tag from it and mail to us.
If your grocer cannot supply 
these brooms, pin a dolbr to tlie 
advertisement and send tn us 
with your name and address.
We'll ship the Blii-j broom and 
the booklet to you, postpuid.

Note—This f.ffer applies only to 
these special bitvims—but other 
Merkle brooms are on sale at 
varying prices.

MERKLE BROOM CO.
HlinottParts
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lemonium) has a charming, liny 
relative in the blue, hand-high 
variety, P. humile. Brightly yel
low are the flowers of the Si. 
John's wort (Hypericum) which 
includes such diversified covers as 
the trailing H. reptans and that 
most tiny of shrubs. H. polvphi l- 
lum. There are many accommo
dating ajugas, too, that adapt 
themselves to border plantings in 
either sun or shade. After their 
spring flowering is past, they dis
play beautiful gray-green or 
bronze foliage all summer. In 
.May and June the low growing 
members of the veronica familv. 
like the species repens, prostrata, 
and rupeslris. will carr\' their 
characteristic blue flower spikes 
enhancing the pinks and jellows 
of other perennials. And if we u^e 
in generous quantity those dwarf 
hardy asters which have lalel>' 
been intrmluced. we can have a 
gay riot of pink, blue, and laven
der bl(K)ms in September. These 
little fellows seem to thrive be't 
in the shadow of taller perennials.

Nor is that the end of it. The

milrewort. trails its way in aban
don when richly fed and adds the 
interest of its feathery flower 
spikes, while many more difficult 
trailers like partridge-berry or 
wintergreen and bearberry {Arc- 
tostaphylos uva-jirsi) are satisfac
tory after they become estab
lished. This usually takes a full 
year: but quicker in getting a 
start, e.specially if encouraged by 
an acid soil, is the beautiful gold 
thread (Coptis). In cold climates 
some of the hardy club mosses [

Searthing armnid far o bathroom thot't "difftr- 
•nt"? Hero's an inkling of how Cast vitroous 
(hlno bathroom fixtures con help you. The T/N 
ONE-PIECE water it's actually in one pioco.

will soon reach out long fingers 
of brilliant green. In fact, any 
naturalistic planting of fern.s, 
small evergreens, and broad
leaved evergreens can be held to 
earth, as Nature herself does the 
trick, by the planting of these 
beautiful ground co\ers.

There is one place where we 
must be content to see empty 
places in the flower beds, anil that 

If our rose beds with loot ond low fholl on tho somo lovol — 
con bo ploced onywhore, Ivon undtr a «tair- 
COM H you wont to plan on oxtra bathroom 
or powder room. For o lavatory with unusual

IS among roses, 
look bare, it is probably because 
we ha\e made the plantings loo 
far apart. When we set the bushes ! 
from eighteen to twenty-four 
inches apart, the plants them
selves make sufficient shade: and 
this can be augmented by a cover 
of spent mushroom soil, compost, 
or peat moss that is spread about 
one and a half inches deep. We 
must yield this point of a neat but 
empty appearance to the rose 
specialist who is usually very set 
on this detail: roses are the thing 
with him and nothing else matters, 

j However, when they are planted 
along with other perennials in a 

I genera) border, they may enjoy '
. the shade cast by the other plants.
: but they are in competition with 

them for nourishment. So let'.s 
keep them separate and tolerate j 
the resulting barrenness, if any.

, Jf. in the other perennial bed.s. 
add to the tall favorites the I 

low covering of other permanent 
kinds that make a gentle spread ' 
of bloom either earlier in the sea
son or that flower at the same 
lime, we mustn't expect real 
beauty without generous feeding 
and the generous use of humus to 
keep the ground open and reten- 
1i\e of moisture. If they are to he 
planted close to the roots of the 
taller plantN. an\- low covers must 
be ver>' shallow rcKJted. We can 
count on such beautiful material ' 
as Baltic i\’y (Uedera heli.x baU ' 
tica) along the edge of more ; 
formal beds, while the same ever- ’ 

interest \^'ill be found in I

Bui Your Property 

MAY BE INFESTED

This picture reveals the hidden 
work of termites—tiny wood
eating insects. The domoge 
shown is in o beam supporting 
the floor of a comparatively new 
home. Until a termite inspector 

uncovered termite iniestation, this tim
ber looked perfectly sound.

What about your own property? Al
though apparently in perfect conation, 
it may be secretly infested with hordes 
of destructive termites.

use of small brightly colored, 
spring-flowering bulbs has an im
portant place in both large ami 
small gardens in providing fcKil 
covers that are as gay as the 
debutante's slippers. .Also each 
year sees an increasing number of 
dwarf-growing annuals offered by 
seedsmen and growers. It wiil 
keep us on the jump to try e\en 
part of them, so rapidly are 
novelties developed. These low 
growing annuals will carry into 
the llower garden the same gra
cious mantling effect of the plants 
usually thought of as grnumi 
covers. Color will run rampant 
there when tall plants rise from 

of their lower sisters; and

OUTSIDE LOOKS SOUND—INSIDE 
MAY BE RIDDLED BY TERMITES
Termites are secretly dam
aging homes and buildings 
in every state. In some sec
tions, five out of every ten 
structures are infested. From 
their nests in the ground, 
termites work up inside the wood, al
ways hidden from sight. Day otter day, 
they carry on their destructive work.

I utility, laok at Ihs Winston. Large, generous 
^ shelf for toilet articles, ond If you wish, a de- 
. pressed soap dish and chromium tewe) ban to 

match legs and fittings. And Case vitreous china 
fixtures ore priced for the most modest budget.

massesthe whole garden will be one of 
bright beauty against a luxuriant 

Nothing will be bare or
HOW TO DISCOVER TERMITES— W. A. CASE & SOX MFO. C(KOnce or twice each year reproductive 
termites ("swarmers") fly into the open 
for o few hours to start new colonies. If you 
see them you have evidence that a ter
mite colony is nearby. This is a warning!

U’e green.
ugly.

iUFFALO, N. Y.

1I
Wo will be glod to sotsd you illustrated 

I material to help you with your bathroom 
I planning. Just write to:

W. A. CASE i SON MFC. CO. Founded USS 
U Moin St., Buffalo, N. Y. Oopt. C-SB

■et tasementCuring tlTHE ONE CERTAIN METHOD of detect- 
iag termites in your property is to ask for 
a free Terminix inspection. A Terminix 
Inspector knows how to locote termite in
festation. If ony exists, he will show you 
the evidence — advise you how to ^op 
costly damage. This inspection service 
is available to property owners through
out the country, without obligation. It is 
abso/u<e/y/ree. Over 500,000 property 
owners have used this valuable service.

Terminix is the termite control chemi- 
col developed by £. L. Bruce Co., world's 
largest maker of hardwood flooring. 
Over 40,000 homes and buildings 
throughout the country have been pro
tected against termites with five-year 
guaronte^ Terminix Service.

le w
ICotitivufil from page -tnl

phy.sical impossibility. To resume, 
the trench ib noW' dug down to 
depth, next run a concrete 
four inches thick, Ubing water
proof cement, from at least a foot 
belou the floor le\el of basement 
and up as high as nece.'^>ary. That 
done, form torn out. then fill in 
bottom of trench with two feet of 
rubble, smooth pebbles preferred, 
creating a water bed whereby ihe 
water, inbtead of working its wa\’ 
into >'our babcment, can eabily 
work its way around your house 
in the pebble water bed. Fill in 
with dirt the remainder of the 
way. replacing lop soil and sod 
correctly, Yes, this method is ex
pensive. but carried out correctl)', 
it doc.s the business.

The second method does not 
keep the water out of your base-
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INTERIOR 
DECORATION I

green
hardy candytuft (Jhms semper- 
rirens) which holds its attracti\e- 
ness e\en after its spill of foamv 
whiteness is spent. Let's u.se .some 
of the arenarias. loo, in the

SIX WEEKS -
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE g
Period and Concetnporarysfyles, g 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fundamenrals. Personal instruc
tion by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
Starr July llti> : StnJ for Catalog 12tt 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
siara at ouci i 5tn4 for Catalog 12C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF {3 INTERIOR DECORATION 1
SIS Madison AventM. New York City 3

TERMINIX
Wof/cT* Largetl Tsrmits Control Organization

mFREE INSPECTION COUPON perennial bed. montana en
livens its dose tufts of foliage 
with small white flowers in .May. 
while in the more shad>' position 
of the hard)' border the variety 

verna caespitosa will lav a 
cover of beautiful green. Hven the 
old-fashioned Jacob's ladder (Po- |

mE. L. BRUCE CO.. Tormlaix DirlMloa 
Box 397-N, Mampkla, T«nn*iae« 

n PloOM iaspoct my pioporty and advian m« 
whnthni yon iisd
O Plaat* oend ma Irea literatura oa lanaJtao 
and termite domage.
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now a sump six feet long, four 
wide, its bottom below the base
ment floor, filled with punctured 
quart and half-gallon oil cans. 
You cannot tell that the sump is 
there, but it is there, holding the 
very water that once disported all 
over the basement. But my piece 
de resistance in this sump system 
is the completed driveway. This 
driveway runs from the state 
highway eighty feet to the house, 
then on down the east side of the 
house. Before this bit of sump 
construction was made the water 
ran down the highway, turned 
into our dri\eway, then literally 
poured into our basement. I had 
water to burn! Friends knowing 
my engineering experience urged 
me to pave that driveway solid 
with cement. That would never 
do, for then I would simply speed 
the water on its w'ay to the house 
and into the basement. Instead, 
just for fun and good exercise. I 
got busy and dug that driveway 
out deep enough for a fourteen- 
inch water bed made of clean 
cinders, Beginning at the porte- 
cochere, it is ten feet wide and. at 
the highway, twenty-four, 
moved by hand some thirty-odd 
yards of dirt which 1 placed 
where it was needed about the 
lot. In building that water bed 1 
iLsed thirty yards of cinders, not 
clinkers. After tamping it well. 1 
set concrete chunks averaging 
eighteen inches square, throughout 
the driveway and filletl in with 
granite rock dust. Today we have 
one good-looking driveway. At 
least that’s what the folk say— 
its curved granite block curb and 
cemented gutter setting off the 
finished job. Visualize if you can 
the tremendous quantity of water 
the water-bed and sumps in that 
driveway hold. But here is the 
one fact which gives satisfaction 
to my .soul; I have a bone-dry 
basement, and in it stand a real 
workbench, a tool room, not to 
say a word about laundry space 
and space to spare.

ou ask about the cost? It was 
so little and gradual I didn’t 

miss it. My biggest expense was 
hauling the cinders and rock dust, 
but at that my actual financial 
outlay was well under fifty dol
lars. .\side from the Joy of a bone- 
dry basement, and what it means 
to the house and our health, the 
tine thing about this sump system 
method of curing the wet base
ment is that you can do all the 
work yourself, provided you have 
the strength and the tools, which 
are few—a good garden spade, a 
shovel, a pick, a cutter mattock, 
a couple of five-galkm buckets in 
which to “pack” the dirt (you 
don't want to run a wheelbarrow 
across your lawn!), a brick- 
mason’s trowel (use that in set
ting the concrete chunks), and a 
medium-size tamper, also one post 
hole digger.

ment. Instead, it permits the 
water to come in, but controls it 
by leading all seepage into a sump 
located so as to catch all incom
ing water. In this central sump 
you have installed an electric 
pump which works automatically. 
My objection to this method is 
the fact that you always have 
water in your basement, and 
water always works its way 
through your foundations year in 
.and year out, not doing those 
^foundations any good; and on top 
of that fact you always have a 
damp basement.

As 1 said, my determination was 
- to have a basement as dry as 
a desert bone, and my method has 

given me that kind of basement. 
First, di.scover the directional 
flow of water in your ground. In 
my .soil situation this flow runs 
north to south. Hence then, my 
primary undertaking was to dig 
a trench two feet wide, thirty 
feet long, forty inches deep at the 
east end, and four feet deep at the 
west end, locating this trench 
some ten feet north from the 
house, and dug squarely across 
the directional water flow. Now 
get this practical point; it is vital 
to this method, Always construct 
)our sumps so that water can get 
into them easily, but out of them 
with difficulty. I purcha.sed thirty 
feet of fourteen-inch drain tile 
that was damaged and set this 
tile in that trench with open 
joints, setting the lengths on a 
bed of punctured tin cans, being 
careful to see that the fall ran 
from east to west, hence away 
from the basement. On lop of the 
tile lengths and at the sides, 1 
filled in with more tin cans, and at 
the end of the trench dug a square 
sump into which the water would 
go easily. Then 1 filled in with 
din, replaced top soil and sod.

'Phe west side of the house was 
where 1 had my work cut out, for 
the water simply poured into the 
basement in three places. Don’t 
ever believe that water won't go 
through packed red clay. 1 know 
better, for I watched it come 
through in streams as large as 
your forefinger. On the west side 
I put down four major sumps, 
their bottoms lower than the base
ment floor. The.se sumps were 
filled within eighteen inches of the 
surface with punctured milk cans, 
thus allowing for top soil, sod, 
and flower bed. I had to sacrifice 
one tree, a pretty big fig tree 
which stood in an angle of the 
foundation wall. It is the habit of 
Mi:>tcr Ficus to drive his long 
roots under houses and in base
ments to escape the attack of 
nematodes which can play havoc 
with the roots of fig trees. This 
fig tree had roots running from 
twenty to thirty feet in length, 
piercing the solid clay, and rang
ing over the basement floor. 
W'here that fig tree stood there is
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Any home-owner can afford a Gilbarco
Gilbarco is backed by the largest 
and oldest manufacturer in the 
field of oil-heating and air-condi
tioning.

Leading engineers know all these 
facts. That is why so many of them 
have selected Gilbarcos for their 
own homes. You, too, in your home, 
can enjoy Gilbarco’s advantages.

\^'Tiatev'er you buy ... whether it’s 
an oil burner or an automobile... 
you have extra pleasure in owning 
a machine that's in a class by itself.
With Gilbarco, you get a precision 
machine . . . unusually trouble- 
free and dependable. And it is so 
sturdily built that it’s good for 
long years of efficient and eco
nomic service.

Yet with all its advantages,
Gilbarco actually costs no more 
than the average good oil-burner.
Indeed, Gilbarco helps pay for 
itself in the long run—for it gives 
Most Heat Per Dollar.

Gilbarco’s success has been phe
nomenal. Sales have been increas
ing rapidly every year. 19.37 was 
the biggest year of all. 'There is 
good reason for this success.

DZAURSI Foi qI Gtlb*rca d«aUr plan, wril* u> tgday.

Y

* 4<
Phone your nearest Gilbarco dealer for 
further information. There is a Gilbarco 
Conversion Oil Burner, Boiler Un't (oil 
fired) or Warm Air Conditioning Unit 
to meet every beating requirement. If 
there isn’t a Gilbarco dealer near you, 
■write us direct and we’ll send you the 
name of a dealer who will call at your con
venience. We’ll also send you—free—our 
booklet on oil heating. Address Desk 
A-1006. Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co., 
Springfield, Mass, (or Toronto, Canada).

GILBERT & BARKER MAIVUFACTIJRIIVG CO*
TORO.VTO, CANADAArRUVCiFIEL-D, MASSS.
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many interesting features. Each 
terrace offered the Vaughns a plot 
for experimental gardening 
their hillside is rich in interest. 
They have succes.sfuUy worked 
out the formal type of bed. char
acteristic of the early Qjlonial 
gardens. A low Japanese boxw(x)d 
hedge surrounds the beds and 
used to form the geometrical pat
tern within. Gravel of a soft \el- 
low color provides contrast in the 
paths, and balls of box-leaf ve
ronica mark the corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn have en
joyed experimenting in planting 
their terraces, too. On one they 
made a strawberry bed. with arti
choke plants as corner markers. 
Still another, of particular inter
est to Mrs. Vaughn, wa.s given 
over to a decorative vegetable 
garden. Being the bed nearest her 
kitchen, she put in it herbs such as 
chives, with parsley for borders 
around rows of sea.sonal vege
tables, rotated so that the garden 
always looked well and so there 
was always something available 
for use.

Take a tip from the Vaughns if 
you have unsightly walls that 
need special attention. They used 
espaUiered pear trees along the 
back of their garage wall to cre
ate an effective horizontal wall 
pattern to break the additional 
height at the top of their garden. 
Along other walls, they ^ have 
trained ivy in horizontal lines, 
again emphasizing the flat effect 
and cutting down the height.

Throughout the garden they 
have used citrus trees and planted 
olive trees to give contrast where 
needed. To screen certain unat
tractive -Spots, they u.-'ed ma.'.sed 
.shrub plantings. In the bank, just 
inside the garden gale at the top 
of the hillside, grow acacias and 
.Monterey pines. The former pro
vides an adequate covering for a 
part of the garden where concen
trated planting has not been 
deemed advisable. The pines 
along the top of the fence at the 
street level form a needed wind
break and afford privac>'.

Because the Vaughns spend so 
much time in their garden, they 
decided that their house should 
be as livable as possible, requiring 
a minimum of housekeeping. By 
following the modern plan of dec
orating, they have an interior in 
which the simplicity fits in per
fectly with their scheme of living. 
Built-in cupboards and shelves in 
the living room and a decorative 
scheme of red, brown, and white 
contribute to a decidedly modern 
feeling. The end of the living 
room opposite the fireplace i.s the 
dining .space. Above a built-in 
cupboard, which holds sconces of 
Mexican tin and bright colored 
glass, a mural done in the Diego 
Rivera manner adds novelty.

Two terraces adjoin this room, 
the entrance patio at the front 

] and the wide outdoor living space
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BAV ES and 

EVERGREENSNOW
Consider Lotli in 

spring planting

AN anything be said that will 
make people realize how 

cruelly ugly it is to plant tree
shaped evergreens so close to the 
house foundation that their tips 
will inevitably be bent and dis
torted when they grow tall enough 
to touch the eaves? More than 
half the home plantings one sees 
demonstrate this error.

That your particular arborvitae 
was guaranteed to be a dwarf 
means nothing to the pa.sser-by, 
whose e>e draws an imaginary 
line from existing tree apex to 
rf)of line, and winces accordingly. 
He has seen the betrayal of too 
many owners who counted on 
such promises of dwarfness to 
conceal bad, crowded planting.

What is so precious about that 
.scanty foot or so of space you 
try to save? Plant your vines 
close in: your perennials and even 
your low-growing shrubs, too. if 
you like. But spare the trees, 
whose pride is in their straight
ness, the necessity of bowing their 
heads at the eave line.

And why this tiresome fad for 
conical conifers in foundation 
plantings anyway? If the purpose 
is to make a house look like a

c
TO COMFORT AND 

FUEL SAVINGS DOUBLB-V'HITE on wood and on brick. 
Abort: Heme'at BariltsviUt, Oklahoma; 
arthittet. H. H. UvingstoH, iVUtmeapolis. 
Btlow:AlHucketitaek,S«uJirtty:arehitt{t, 
]. Norman Hanitr, Ttmntek, Ntw Jtnty.

that

stays white 

year after year
Costs You Less 

Than Ever Before! • mountain rising bleakly above 
• You wont insulation that will protect j the scrubby growth of the timber- 
your health ond comfort through 
the years. Then choose Balsam-Wool 
SEALED InsulationI Proved in thou
sands of homes... for 16 years... gives 
you the lasting certainty of lower fuel 
bills—more healthful temperatures in 
your home — a cooler house in sum
mer. You Icnowthot Balsam-Wool will 
always stoy in place . . . never sag or 
settle ... never succumb to the destruc
tive effects of moisture. Artd today, 
oivm^ fo improved methods of 
application. Balsam-Wool, applied, 
costs substantially less than ever 
before.

Year after year, Cabot's double

white retains the whiter whiteness 
that distinguishes it from all other 
paints. It is made of pigments which 
are not turned yellowish or grayish 
by exposure to atmospheric gases. 
It gives a smooth, even surface which 
does not collea dirt and grime. And 
it is manufactured by our patented 
Collopaking process, in which the 
pigments are divided hundreds of 
times finer than is possible by old- 
fe-shioned methods. The result is 
greater hiding power and longer life.

line, it is assuredly attained— 
often unintentionally by bewil
dered householders who, in their 
hearts, cling to the age-old ideal 
of home as a cozy cottage nestling 
at the foot of some mighty elm 
or oak. If your property is too 
small to accommodate (and pro
vide plenty of room for) a tree 
that will tower above the build
ing—the traditional “rooftree”—, 
or if you would like your house 
some day to he wrapped in a 
close-fitting mantle of green, why 
pass up Nature’s perfect solution 
for your problem—vines?

—I loNORiA Philben

And in Your Present Home—
Tbe sure way to increase comfort in 
your present home is to have Balsam- 
Wool applied in your attic. The job is 
quickly and easily done -cost is amaz
ingly low—yet you have fuel sovings 
as high as 20% and summer comfort 
as long as your hoirse stands, under a 
money-back guarantee of satisfaction! 
Write today for our free booklet 
giving complete information about 
Balsam-Wool.

FREE: The Little White 
Book. Write today for 
The Little White Book 
containing full informa
tion and showing pic
tures of many prize win
ning houses finished 
with Cabot’s double

white, Old Virginia White,and Gloss CoU 
lopakes (Colloidal Paints). Samuel Cabot, 
Inc., 1233 Oliver Bldg., Boston, Mass.

JosepK’s coat garden 

[Continued from page 23]

In making their ivy trees the 
Vaughns obtained wooden Jap
anese tubs, painted them white, 
and filled them with good soil 
using plenty of fertilizer. They 
started their ivy plants or slips in 
the tubs and used tall sticks to 
serve at the ’’trunks” of the tree, 
attaching wires to them, umbrella 
fashion, over which the young 
\ ines could grow.

From pot gardening to the va
ried experiences of cultivating the 
beds made possible by the ter
races, a hillside location provides

scAteo tnsuLA rioit
Hu-WoodSilum-Wool

WOOD COKVERSION COMPANY 
Room 114. Fir«t National BaaE Building 
St. Paul, MinneBOta 

G*ntl*nen;I wonttob* aure oi comlort 
andlualwiTinn. P!«oMMndm«rouitr«« 
bookl*t about Mlaam-Wool in tbs bom*. 
Name...
Addraaa.
City.

Cabot's
Sta fe.

anti Gloss Collopakes
(COUOIOAL PAINTS)
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at the back ot the house. Both can 
be used as outdoor living rooms.

Adjoining the living room is a 
small hall from which the mas
ter's bedroom, the work room or 
studio, the bathroom, and the 
kitchen are reached. In the bed- 
nx)m are built-in bunks, raised 
high enough so that from them 
one can iotik out through the win
dows at the bay view be.vond. 
Like their Joseph’s coat garden, 
the Vaughns’ house is constantlv 
growing. .-\l this writing a gue^l 
apartment with its ouidcxjr ter
race is being constructed.

Thus the \’aughns are proving 
that they are exceptions to the 
rule. Whether they are engaged 
on a job for a client during the 
day. enjoying their own home and 
garden over week ends and in the 
evening, they are constanll.v prac
tising their profession of creating 
more beauty around them.

At JlaU. A
FIREPI.y%CE
jtltai QiAculcJeA.

The Heatilator Fire- o{ /Q38
place gives you all the charm of 
an open fire, plus the comfort of 
uniform heat throughout the en
tire room. It draws the cooler 
air from the room, heats it in a 
concealed air chamber, and then 
circulates this warmed air to far 
corners — even to adjoining 
rooms. Will Not Smoke. ft I

Cuts Heating Costs
The Heatilator Fireplace has

cut heating costs in thousands 
of homes and camps. It takes the 
place of furnace fires on chilly 
days . . . makes summer homes 
and camps usable weeks longer 
. . . solves the heating problem 
in basement rooms.

^^atck for tkc lakcl
lUJUO

[(^o)itiiiueJ from pafie 9)]Th« Heatilator i^ovidet a correctly 
deaicned metal form for the maaonry. 
Put! no limit on mantel dengo. The 
firebox, damper, tmoke-dome and 
down-draft ahelf ore all built-in porta. 
Due to the oavinge it affords in con
struction time and materials, it adds 
but little to fireplace cost.

Write for details; state if building 
or remodeling a fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO.
415 B. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.

GAS

HEATERS..
stmable exposure to light; draper) 
fabrics will have been tested for 
cleanability and prolonged ex
posure to light and al>o to water 
spotting.

Another new label which you 
will >ee shortly is “Neva-.Moth.” 
It indicates a new type of process, 
developed after four years of 
laboratory work, which perma
nently mothproofs all manner of 
wotilen materials used for uphol
stering# furniture, draperio. and 
the like. It makes them complete
ly safe from all l>'pe^ of in>ecl 
attacks, irrespective of any dr>’ 
cleaning, laundering, or atmos
pheric conditions.' The process is 
non-pcisonous, odorless, and its 
success is not dependent upon anv 
special treatment or storing in the 
home. I'he original guarantee of 
this “Neva-Moth" process is five 
years: at the end of that time the 
fabric can be re-processed and 
guaranteed for an equal length of 
time. The process does not affect 
the strength of fiber in the fabric, 
nor does it injure the color or 
degree of fa.stness of dvestuffs 
used in its manufacture.

For generations people have 
been accustomed to recognize the 
“sterling" label on silvervsare: it 
has set a standard. Now we are 
beginning to have labels which 
set the standard for service of 
many less valuable but extremely 
important items that go to make 
up our homes. The manufacturer 
who makes the g<x)ds and the re
tailer who sells them wants you to 
know just what )ou are buving. 
Lew of us are technicians; few can 
tell from hxjking at it what serv
ice properties a fabric will have. 
New labeling as indicated above 
is now making it possible for v’ou 
to be sure vou are getting what 
}'ou want and need.

IXAHV

ySOJJD

MONEL
TANKS
JOINEP

^oriifeHeatilator Fireplace

ACE
F E

UST made for each other, aren't they?
The distinguished bridenoom is a 

member of that great Ruud family of 
water heaters. So, can you imagine a 
more suitable mate for him than a silvery 
tank made of the metal the hottest hot 
water can't rust—Monel.

Clear I Clean! Hot!
That’s the kind of water you want. And 
that's the kind you'll get from your 
Monel-tanked Ruud. You'll never catch 
this tank delivering muddy-looJdng. rust- 
discolored water.

The explanation is simple. Monel is 
rust proof. Not just for 6 months or 
6 years. Eternally rust proof. Hot water 
from a Monel tank is so clean and in
viting that you can use it in cooking. Or 
even drink it straight.

Incidentally, hot water is just child's 
play to Monel. In dozens of great 
industries, this metal is called in to 
handle some of the world's most cor
rosive acids.

J •20-YEAR GUARANTEE 
ThtMtiultatiikin ihtRmudGatVatrTHtater 
It KMarsniftd in wfilimg ntnins! failun 
fnm run f»T 20 yn/rs. M»nil it a stliJ run 
pTotf mtiai char ihryugh. ll is not plaUA, 

coaliJ or clad.

it
•t

heat water through that unwanted ''in
sulation”. But when you own a Monel- 
tanked Ruud, you don't spend one cent 
warming up layers of rust.
3. Ordinary tanks don't wear out. 
ITiey fwj/out. Leak follows leak. Then 
the unlucky owner finds that replacing 
such a tank is almost as expensive as 
buying a new heater. Of course, it's an 
entirely different story when the tank 
is Monel. This tank is not plated or 
coated — it's solid, rust proof metal 
backed by a written guarantee.

Worth Cooking Into
Ruud Gas Water Heaters with Monel 
tanks come in five sizes from 20 gallons 
up to 75 gallons. They burn gas — the 
modern, economical fuel. Remember 
that if you do not live on a gas line, 
you may run your Ruud Water Heater 
on bottled gas. Your local gas company, 
plumber or bottled gas dealer will be 
glad CO give you full information about 
Ruud Gas Water Heaters with Monel 
tan ks.Thclnternafional Nickel Company, 
Inc., 73 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

AarttRffnm NMaI Ii* 6orat qwN* bowitr AM tmwithHtaAd nMt L*arruMnn. Wmm roaplwi'tfy m*MlM. r«mMnbar Inat
oiHi of briBim lotJ9hn«"wi,boAQly AM axm v«Af« of mi vtv« lA MAlA, AOd bea*lAIT0QP AUoyA,

keeps CHILDREN 
and DOGS where you 

WANT THEM

PAGE FENCE iasurea security to 
your children, your grounds, your gar
dens. Dogs, if your own, are kept in— 
those nor your own, kept out. An in
vestment in PACE residential fence 
purchases family safety, peace of mind, 
day and night, the year around.

Mail the coupMi below. It wilt bring 
you illustrated booklet, “Fence Facts” 
and reference to nearest of 92 com
pletely rcapoasible Page Fence Dis
tributors locsted throughout the 
United States forfree 
consultation, expert 
fencing service and 
erection by trained 
crews.

Sate! Sate! Sate!
1. For yean, Ruud Gas Water Heaters 
have been famous for low-cost opera
tion. They’re designed to keep gas bills 
down. Now Monel brings two addi
tional economies.
2. At the bottom of ordinary *' rust- 
able" tanks, two or three inches of rust 
fiakes often accumulate. Costs extra to

a..

PAGE PENCE ASSOCIAtlON
Dspt.AMfi, Bridgeport. Connsctleut
Without obligation on my part—send 
me instructive literature on Page 
Fencing.

Name ...........................

Addreaa. ti—
3 + S = MONELCity

Mmerlea't Fimt HOre Ftaen—Since 18SS
State. ateoi
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Red apples within the fenced cor
ral are eye-arresting, The goblets 
are round. For some unknown 
reason, the popular name of this 
pattern in the ’Eighties was the 
"London” pattern.

The Double Spear has special 
appeal for the masculine eye also. 
.Made in the 'Eighties this design 
con.sisted of spearlike ornaments 
with a crisscross motif between. 
It is in clear glass and of con
siderable brilliance. The water 
tray as a brush and comb re
ceptacle on a man's chest of 
drawers is appropriate, and flanked 
by a pair of celer>' vases in the 
same pattern filled with flamboy
ant cockscomb, a decorative note 
at once simple and effective is 
achieved,

Nailhead, in name, goes with 
: this group. In design, however, it 

is daintier. The goblet with its 
inch-wide band of geometric 
tracery studded with raised nail- 

I heads is a motif not dissimilar to 
that of modern stemware.

Sunburst, a traditional pattern 
of complicated design, made in 
its pressed glass form after IH70, 
has many unusual pieces through
out. The butter dish may equally 
well hold butter or honey in the 
comb, while the celery vases in- 
\iie jasmine to trail across a 
solarium mantel-board. Perhaps 
Waffle plates should follov\' the 
Sunburst di.sh of honey to the 
table. The design of this pattern 
is certainly a hint in glass for its 
culinary replica. The Waffle pat
tern belongs to the middle of the 
nineteenth century and was one 
of the early Sandwich patterns.

Sprig, of the very late 'Eighties, 
its dainty fernlike spray on e\er\’ 
other panel, is comparable to the 
design etched on the elect Cana
dian or Cape Cod, both of about 
1870. The pieces, themselves, are 
graceful in mould. >’oung girls, 
hobby hunting, should find this 
pattern and start a table sei^-ice.

it is for these lesser known. \et 
interesting patterns that I speak 
while their accessibility still per
mits assembling in sets.

Roman Rosette, sometimes 
called Pinwheel, should appeal to 
the same lovers of the much 
talked-of Moon and Star. It runs 
more to the heavy, handsome 
type. Produced in early 1^00. the 
background is lightly stippled, 
not as silvery as other stippled 
patterns. The plates are scalloped, 
one fair-si/e rosette in the center 
and a border of slightly smaller 
ones.

does more than 
keep bedrooms cool!

If only we 
could afford 
FITZGIBBdl^l

AIR CONDITIONING!

//Country cousins in
prcssc<I glass
IConliitufd from page 17]

'i;

water set free for so many wrap
pers. then X ic Company re
ceived all of grandmother's trade. 
By similar rea.soning, the Oats 
Company, which gave a table set 
piece by piece in the package, was 
by far and away the best break
fast food in the store.

Thus it was that some provin
cial home found its table graced 
by such things as cruet, water 
pitcher, and tumblers of the same 
presNcd pattern of glass. True, it 
was used only when the parson 
came to Sunday dinner; but what 
feminine satisfaction to know 
that the table was properly and 
attractively set for that special 

Sometimes the same

□

Is oil insutation allkaT How can I be sure 
I obtain the most comfort and fuel savings 
for rny money? How can I know results will 
he pernuneat?

These and other questions you've been 
puzding over are now answered in an in> 
tercfiting picture booklet free to you on 
request.

And this Biscinating story also telU about 
efficient. 6re'fetarding Eagle Insulation. 
When a thick lining of this superior material 
IS blown into your walls and roof, it stops 
beat more effectively than a concrete wail 
12 feet thick!

with the new

FITZGIBBONS
DIRECTAIRE

occa.Mon! 
brand of colTee was bought for 
years in order to finish out a set, 
and though the appetite might 
de>ire a change the quest for 
beauty did not.

Some of the "country cousin" 
patterns are not .so fine as the Bell 
Rower, but the design is of such 
charm that a table set with Pine 
('ut and Block is much more 
showy. It is known as a late pat
tern produced in the 'Eighties by 
the King Class Company of Pitts
burgh. massive in the detail of 
the all-over pressed blocks. Blue, 
cranberry, or amber cubes, some
times varied the dear, fine-cut 
effect. One of these of the cr>stal- 
clear design graces the \’iciorian 
room ss if to the manner born, 
like the expensive cut glass of the 
period, and hence inappropriate 
for the simple Cape Cod interior 
or the Early ,\merican type of 
home. The Fine Cut and Block 
calls for polished mahogany and 
fine linen, .According to Ruth 
Webb Lee. in her iamou>< book, 
"Early .American Pressed Glass.” 
this pattern is more difficult to 
find than the Daisy and Button, 
for instance.

There are Log Cabin and Picket 
patterns, both savoring of the 
great westward expansion as au
thentically as the well-known 
Lion or Westward-Ho. .A Log 
Cabin compote with cover, which 
is simply a model of pioneer 
architecture in miniature, makes

New low installation cost
due to intelligent designing 
and compact steel construc
tion. A modern, pace-setting 
direct-fired air conditioner at 
a price well within your build
ing budget. And, even more 
important—

New low operating cost
due to efficiency figftrcs so 
high that our own engineers 
would not accept them until 
they had checked, rechecked, 
and double-checked. Begins 
paying dividends in fuel sav
ings from the day it starts 
operating in your home.

New health and comfort
for the entire family. Its cor
rectly humidified, mountain- 
top cleaned air, uniformlv 
tempered, gently circulated, 
cuts down the menace of res
piratory ills.

You select the firing unit—
—use the oil or gas burner, or 
stoker of your choice. Direct- 
aire is made in types for all 
fuels, all types of automatic 
firing. All required sizes. 
Summer cooling easily added.

•
Many prospective home owners 
and builders have changed their 
whole outliHik on air condition
ing and what it costs, after read
ing the interesting "Directaire” 
free booklet. Thecouptm brings it.

Eagle Insulation brings plus

footwres, toe — helps protect 
against fire, becauiie it easily with
stands blow-torch heat- And it's 
also water repellent—keeps iu 
elfickncy year after year. Fuel 
savings repay the entire cosr of 
the installation within a few 
years— and continue every win
ter for a house-time!

Mall coupon 

now.
Find out why 
Eagle insula
tion is so eih- 
dent, 80 eco
nomical.New 

picture booklet tells the whole in
teresting story. Or look in the 
phone book for the licensed Eagle 
Contractor in your city.

OO^. 1«M.

EAGLE
INSULATION
^ for Homes ^

a unique candy jar for a den or 
recreation room. Bright colored 
candies seen through the clear 
stippled glass might well be fire 
or lamp light within.

The Picket pattern is unusual 
in effect, being of clear glass with 
stippled picket fencing making an 
all-over design. Square-headed 
nails in the cross rails are dear 
and highlight the stippling. Par
ticularly attractive for a boy’s 
room or upstairs silting room i.s 
the square open compote on a 
standard with its corners mitred.

r-’“* Palmette, belonging to the 
’Seventies, is an effective mould 
combining leaves of palm-leaf fan 
arrangement. A ribbed leaf alter
nates with one filled with dia
mond points. The background is 
entirely stippled, and the pattern 
is usually of clear glass. The in
tricate cut and odd shape of a 
pickle dish in this pattern make 
it a unique card recei\er.
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The Bagle-Picbet LcaJ Cotopjny 
Dept. AII.A. Temple Bar BuilOine 
Chneinnati. Ohio 

PIcMc lend me the new hude- 
let, “C«nfbrt at Home.” which 
telU ail about Eagle [niuUcian.

FITZGIBBONS BOILER CO.. INC. 
ArchiteccsBIdg.,10IParkAve..NewYork,N.Y. 

Send
DIRECTAIRE for use with oil burner, gas 
burner, stoker.

details about the Fitz^bboosme

Name.

Ctr>
Address. A.SN

ICW
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color, such as the one shown above. The 
Planner also illustrates and describes many 
variations of these basic types—designed 
to suit every taste as well as every purse.

Here, right at hand, is a wealth of infor
mation on color harmony and decorative 
treatment immediately available to anyone.

Step into any Crane Display Room and 
ask to see the Bathroom Planner. With this 
new service and in cooperation with your 
Plumbing Contractor, Crane Co. can furn
ish you essential planning assistance. Write 
today for the address of the Crane Display 
Room nearest to you.

WHETHER you are planning a Master 
Bathroom for a large home —or a

simple, compact room in a modest cottage 
—whether you are considering 
home or modernizing your present one— 
you will find that the Crane Bathroom 
Planner, designed for the use of the ar
chitect and home owner, will help you 
with your planning.

The questions that you want to ask are 
answered. The arrangement of fixtures best 
suited to your space is illustrated. Interest
ing effects that can be secured with many 
floor and wall materials—varied room treat
ments — charming accessories, all are pic
tured in a variety of colors and patterns 
that are readily obtainable.

Actual bathrooms including all the basic 
types have been built and photographed in

a new

The layout of luppty and u-aite lines must always be 
considered in connection with bathroom planning. The 
hidden piping system represents a considerable part of 
the total investment. Both safety and efficiency depend 
on its satisfactory functioning. Your local Plumbing 
Contractor will design and install a piping system 
using quality materials to meet your specific needs.

Plumbing • Heating • PumpsVaUes • Fittings • Pipe

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO



k PROVlNCIilL DINING nCOM-SMART AND COOL: Ivy growing up
white lattice for curtains ... homrspun linens for your table... flower
prints on your walls... a Deltox rug your floor — and yours is aon
gay dining room. Meals caste better in the cool influence of these
decorations-^smart —new—so inexpensive, yet so effective. (Illus
trated: Deltox "Delfilwe” pattern 752.)

den and your living room will seem one. Cool, 
comfortable, easy-ro<lean, delightful to live in. 
The rug illustrated is Deltox” Delwood” (pattern 
100); it comes in blue, brown, rust, grey, green 
and burgundy to mate with every color scheme.

BRING YOUR GARDEN INTO YOIR LIVING ROOM:
A new Deltox Itearher-wr.ivo rug on your liv
ing room floor. Soft and pliant os the lawn 
itself . . . nosegay chintz for draperies . . . and 
throw your windows wide open. Then your gar-

0 Put down
GOOO-NIGHT-SLEEP TIGHT IN THIS COOL BEDROOM; Cool to look 
at — cool to walk on — this Deltox pattern will seem to lower your 
bedroom temperature by ten degrees. Match your bedspread Co one 
its cool colors —dress your chair in a harmonizing fabric—put up some 
easy-to-wash homespun curtains. Such a room invites cool breezes 
and refreshing sleep. (Illustrated: Deltox "Delweave” pattern 266.)

a DELTOX in every room
of

It’s the smart thing to do. Transform your home with bright, cool, new Deltox 

rugs. Their "decorator” patterns and crisp gay colors mate with the new color 

schemes. What’s more — they make housekeeping easier. No moths to worry 

about. Deltox rugs shed dust and case the children’s falls. This summer put down 

a Deltox in every room in the house and enjoy your home as you never have be

fore. Most Deltox rugs retail under Jlid.oo in the 9x12 size.

D^ttry dtipc
jLIuA HUuij

(MADE IN AMERICA]

in "Decorator
Patterns for every room in the house

//

HAKE OVER YOUR SUN ROOM INTO A PATIO: You’U just about live in 
your sun room if you make it look like a patio. Lots of gay little 
plants, gourds on the wall, chair cushions covered in cool green 
fabricoid — and a Deltox rug in a striking modern design to set 
off the gay scheme. (The Deltox ’’Delroyal” pattern shown is No. ^4,) 
Your tun room-patio will be the fun-spot of your neighborhood.

P 1A Decorator's 
Service FREE

Jane Mamin will lend you without charge complete information on the draperies, 
(umiturc, acceaaohea lUuicraied. as well aa additional pictum of anraenve new 

•ettinga. Write JAN1; MERNIN, Deltox Rug Co., 295 Fifth Ave., N.Y. C.
I

room rICOrVRiaHT 1938 DCLTOX au« COMPAMY L J



WHAT'S
ornameniaiion

faciurcdmanu<;ome of this pattern 
Wed. for Ihe whole .de-gn .s 

and deeply cut. which Nana- 
discu>sion ot

VI INis ment incident to lacK oi
ealth. Lack of skilled labor m 

factories and inconsistency 
. did cause the output to

mould become bolder instead of lacy 
the mouio hundred

or'more patterns of pressed glass 
then and reclaimed so re- 

are found.

wclear
tion brings us to a 
that subject.

jvome
of wages

in
Any infringement on 

which altered the original design
Vft kept to it in the mam was

-uy few pw
of the pressing raachme^ -p,.cords on the subject do not

sprang up all over the ^ ^ disclose the reasons for all
the workers becarne glass nomenclature. Some
“join the glass names are obvious; others arouse a
New England’ query. Horseshoe or Good Luck
dated the Navy ' pattern lends itself to interesting

worker as he conjecture. Was it the first pat-
one factory to another might amjeeju ^
dabble with the glass „f glass toast to Lady Luck,
liis spare time fashion rp^untic speculation on the
a bit like that which he had b^n ^

made

rate, a

I fink for Hew Lightaess. For fingcr-wuch

madeofthencw^rpLincm^kmi^c^^
Ef.ffi«^J"heoSydciinc»usingfh^sit>«i

doing, yet
3uld. In this way was as a hobby. .

Horn of Plenty, made i 
’Fifties and 'Sixties, is symbolic, 
too. A low but ample compote 
filled to overflowing with fruit 
and nuts at Thanksgiving is surely 
the perfect centerpiece. This pat- 
tern must have been very popular 
when first made, for it was turned 

in immense quantities and m 
of forms, thus

m< thevariant. , , ^\nother example of this tem- 
ptramental departure in glass :' 
the Daisy and Button with Nar
cissus. This clear, raised flower 
trails its appliqued grace across 
the all-over design, an open («U1 
with raised blocks between. I he 
flower, highly reflective, brings to 
mind the unfortunate you variety
mvthical fame who saw m the g e assemble a
pool-mirrored reflection of h>- ,etg (able service.

face that of a drowned sis- -possum suggests the
and thus met his own death outdoors. Lovers of nature

mourning her. the flower, named bkewise Squirrel,
after him. springing from ^ hi. patterns are practical hut
grave. In this pattern. Narcissus f.ne^detail and distinctive for
and mirrorlike a lodge. Odd pieces of each
bined. Ruth Webb Lee pmural charm to these rural
list this variant and yet it is here f , farmer pattern,
-among the shops that dot our the stem of
cities and small ihg goblet which is shaped like
tistic. colIectihle._ It comes in clc m the latter, the stem
glass only, but m complete table jj-ee-shaped,
service. Unusually attractive are the Squirrel, eating an acorn,
the decanter and wine gbsjs. o'' bowl, two
This. on a Daisj- and Button depicted on op-
trav having a reproduction of a patterns are of
Currier and Ives picture, arouses ‘Seventies,
thirst and admiration. Attractne Powder and Shot belongs m
too. is the water service Pitcher simplicity also. A
and tumblers are outstanding, the stippling vs the background
larger noral design shows fme larB« ,^’;f'P,./h„rn. Spoils of the 

•orkmanship and detail. at) the better
rt nktlfss of the frum this compatible service.

, d o u b 11 e s s o 1 t n e , ^ spurs one’s patriot-
^ Eighties, is artistic ev^n m ,y ^ pat-
iis geometry of design. ^ ^he old bell on
three sizes have a four-petale Philadelphia
flower in each latticed F'entennial Young as well as old
,i„„. The other P-e-s are not an ",ah ^
all-over deMgn as is Cane thrilled bv ownership
Basket W'eave. yet the thr. sug- pieces,
gest a p.ne table for ^ ^ther aimmemorative pat-
have seen an open salt and tooin somewhat
pick holder of the latter adap_ nvprlooked are Cable and Jumbo.
themselves with charm to smo 'ers
u>e on an end table. Atlantic in I860 inspired the

Plaid, also a plain all-over pat- ■
but of interesting simplKity. producing chaste

beauty of design. Mr. Uarnurns 
purchase in 1882 of Jumbo, which 
he claimed to be the words 
largest elephant, prompted a glass

in
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>
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The Cleaning EnsemWe is Hew. ift- _____
stead of attacking your clean-
ine with whisk brooms, mops, 
hrushes dust cloths and clean-
et, you now find all needed Ways TO Qo OW IUhS-
equipment in a simple, compact Ensemble you
Hoover Cleaning Ensemble. f ,^gs-moth "Sf*
Liuht brushes and extension ainmdarkpJacwfelecmcDmY 
,ug.Lto Rave climbing and
S'nTl"ded fn th"e1Semble* I.vry-c&n clorhing, b.e floor,, liooLm.

own
let

Hoover

New BiautyTreatmEirt for Rugs, aeaning
with a Hoover Ensemble bring? out 
hidden color by bringing out hidden 
dirt. Makes fabric look n^er by 
nap Hoover's patented Positive Agita
tion works this miracle. Also^wrfrtffl W to
pro/eng the lift of rugs, by getting out grit.

iHtead of Oostilg. The newest cleaners 
change instantly from rug cleamng, removing dust from ^-
peries, shades wuh sucaon brushes.

arc connected while motor runs. 
No belts to remove. Exclusive 
feature of Hoover Ceaning Ensembles.

V.

Lattice

even’

. Thnreisinsrone.Ry.ogerali ;^r,’,*SLTiS\”'wTeJT»r

of these new cleaning conven- small carry-

this

through the courtesy of you^r 
local Hoover dealer. His neigh
borhood Hoover representative 
will show you how loraake short 
work of cleaning. You ^ati buy a 
Hoover for as little as $49-75.

Model 25 Cleaning

hooveii
tern .. ^ .belongs in this group, bpecimen^ 
in these patterns are distinctive 
and not yet high in price.

Thomas Nutlhall expressed sur- 
at the beauty of glass manu-

The new , .Ensemble illustrated is*. Cleaner
107
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mould. Children all enjoy the ' 
elephant finial of covered pieces. 
Many patterns for years had onl\' ; 
catalogue numbers, but the com- ; 
memorative ones were, of course, 
named at once.

For daintiness again, there is 
Jewel and Dewdrop, typical of 
the late ’Nineties. Fine tracery is 
saved from monotony by the 
raised jewel, clear and brilliant 
as the name suggests. This pat
tern delights the feminine eye 
with its fine detail: set upon 
colored linens, especially a soft 
green, an exquisite table results. 
Not quite as dainty but far from 
plain, and of the same decade, is 
Peaccx:k Feather. I have seen a 
bed-stand lamp in Peacock 
Feather that diverts the attention 
from all else.

The Pressed Leaf celery vase 
is chaste and fits in with the most 
conventional requirements. In de
sign. a long, ribbed leaf borders 
goblets having paneled stems. 
Covered pieces have acorns, per
haps two, and a long leaf as 
finials. The heavy “linear wash” 
in the old wood-cut pictures of 
the catalogue of iM'Kee Brothers, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for 
1868, might seem to indicate ribs, 
and that therefore the Pressed 
Leaf pattern belonged to the so- 
called ribbed group of which 
BellHower is one of the best, also 
Ribbed Grape and Fine Rib. But 
actually the Pressed Leaf pattern 
is "a plain, fairly heavy glass" 
according to Ruth Webb Lee, 
which she illustrates with ex
amples of water pitcher, goblet, 
spoonholder, and footed salt on 
Plate 12S of her book.

Though we think of the sun
flower as a bold, coarse flower, 
the pressed pattern by that name 
belongs to the fine tracery group. 
.\n open sugar bowl in Sunflower 
flares sufficiently to hold nastur
tiums or other short-stemmed 
flowers in beautiful effect.

These are only a few of the 
pressed glass “country cousins" 
that remain in any numbers for 
collectors, the first choice patterns 
like Thumbprint, Rose in Snow, 
and Stippled Star, being already 
garnered. To hunt them out and 
discover their latent charm is like 
finding the first wood violet in the 
spring. Furthermore, give time to 
anything, the manufacture of 
which has been discontinued and 
it will, without doubt, increase in 
value and appreciation.

1 fPTHE EASIEST cony icsson ror
teginners 
[Conthiui'J from pafte /®1

WAYTOICEEP
A T01L€T

CLEAN I have two such peonies before 
me, which, b>' the wa>', the ,\mer- 
ican Peony Society classification 
groups with the “doubles.’’ One is 
.Marie Lemoine. which was pre
sented to French society in 1H6Q 
by Calot; the other is Crousse’s 
.\valanche, which made its bow in 
1886. At first glance they look 
alike, but when you begin to ob- 
-serve them more closely the most 
amazing differences become ap
parent. In comparison with the 
low, wide, and sedately arranged 
guard petals of Avalanche, for in
stance. the outer petals of .Marie 
Lemoine are so rounded as to 
seem almost rococo in tempera
ment. On the other hand, in -Marie 
1 .emoine The inner petals are 
neatly and modestly arranged on 
a fiat plane with a broad sunken 
center, while, by comparison, the 
crinkled inner petals of .^valanche 
seem twirling about their center 
with abandon.

Both these peonies are of a 
whiteness of such exceptional 
purity that it is positively vir
ginal in character. It is only when 
you hold them close that .Marie 
Lemoine suggests ever .so faintly 
what the French call vert de mer 
clair, while Avalanche has hover
ing over it what is probably 
known in fairyland as an aerial 
blush caused by a touch of crim
son on the central petals. As 
for the vert de mer clair haze in 
Marie Lemoine. which gives its 
whiteness just the faintest sugges
tion of lemon and which comes 
from an inner golden glow, it 
takes us hack to our study of the 
variants in the arrangement and 
de\elopmcnt of .stamens. For in 
searching for this inner glow, you 
find it not in a cushion of golden 
stamens, as in a single peony, but 
in stamens sparsely distributed 
among a massed center of the 
more advanced and sterile 
petaloids, and from the collar of 
stamens that circles these pet
aloids as though with a fine silken 
fringe. This illustrates beautifully 
what varied combinations can be 
formed by the stamens and their 
transformed succes.sors and what 
varied effects they can achieve.

Fventually, of course, in our 
study of the evolution of stamens, 
we come upon peonies with abso
lutely none at all. their progres
sion having culminated in true 
petals. There are some peonies 
which, in their first days of bloom, 
give the impression of having 
reached this high and ultimate 
stage of sophistication of full 
petaldom sans carpels and sans 
stamens, but which, upon open
ing more fully, may reveal them
selves as being in one of the last
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IS THE
BEST WAY

GET VOUR Kl
pinnnED bv

INo A.MOl'NT of nnplea^iant scrub- ^ 
hing and scoarinK ran keep a ft 
toilet bowl really clean. Because J 
you cannot reach the hidden trap, ft 
under the bowl. Sani-Flush ^ 
made scientifically to clean toi- ft 
lets better — and tvitkotU any 
work.

Just shake a bit of Sani-Flush 
in the bowl. (Follow directions ^ 

the can.) Flush the toilet, ■ 
and the job is done. Sam-Flush 9 
has no odor. It removes stains, ft 
It kills ftenns. It cannot injure ^

• You can't hnd b«tt«r kitchen plan
ning help than Curtis con give you. For 
Curtis has helped American housewives 
plan over 50,000 kitchens, helped them 
save steps ond time ond money.

A Curtis Kitchen gives you plenty of 
compact working space and o ploce for 
everything. Availoble woh space is 
fitted with modem, sanitary, durable 
kitchen cabinet units. Additional units 
may be added at any time.

Curiia Helps You-—FREE

The wide line of Curtis Sectional Wood 
Cabinets will give you exactly what you 
want in your kitchen. For when Curtis 
helps you plan your kitchen, you select 
the colors, too! Curtis Cobinets ore 
easily and economically installed; ond 
they're decoroted by your pointer ex
actly the woy you wont them. This way 
it's easy to match trim, woodwork and 
oppliances. Modern, stylish hardware 
is available, too.

Over 71 years of experience stand 
behind Curtis Cabinets. This means 
they're well built to give you permanent 
satisfaction. And Good Housekeeping 
Institute has approved them.

Let us give you free details of this 
1938 Kitchen Planning Service. Ask 
yoiir Curtis Dealer—there's one near 
you—or use the convenient coupon.

II
on

plumhin;; connections. Sani 
Flush is also effective for clean
ing auto radiators (directions on 
can). Sold by grocery, drug, 
hardware, and iive-and- 
tcn-cenl stores. 25c and 
10c sizes. The Hvgienic 
Products Coh Canton,
Ohio.

I

Sani
CLEANS TOILET lOWLS WITHOUT SCOUAINC

CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE
D«pl. AH-5K

BUREAU
Clinton, own

OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS -sa.nm. DoubU-
Hung Windows ■ Silontita Caaomonl Window* 
■ Exiorior ond lotarlor Boon ■ Franioa * Trim - 

EnlioncM * Moldings ■ Ponal 
Work * Cabinet Work - Man
tels ' Stairways - Sbutlen ■ 
Screens • Storm Doors and 
Windows ■ Garage Doors • 
Mitertite Door and Window 
Trim. Sold tbroaabont tbt 
CoaatrYbyReliahla Daoiart

HOW ENJOYABLE
When building or moderniiing your hotr'c, 
provide porches overlooking lovely lawns ond 
gordsns—those outdoor living rooms and 
sleeping porches which moke life more en- 
ioyoble. Add smartness and comfort with 
colorful, durable

AEROLUX PORCH SHADES
How nice they look! How well they keep out 
sun glare and heat, provide privocy, protect 
furnishings from the weother. Their cost is re
markably law for the years of added enioyatent 
they provioe. See Aerolux Porch Shades at 
leoding deportment and furniture stores—or 
moil the coupon.

ICurtis Cumpaniics Skrvicr lii rkau 
Dept. AI1-3K. Clinton, lows I

I
I’tenee send roe ItiformBtion on plannine ■ 
modern Curtis Kitchen □

I'm htiiUiinK □ Bemoddintr □
Ami I'd like to know about oUier C.urtiv 
Ih-odwta, Um>D THE AEROSHADE CO.

3814 Oakland Ave., Waukesha, Wis.1Name I Please send Aerolux Porch Shade Folder
II Arldrmi Name

Address
I

.SUte.
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supposed to be kept out of the 
gardens, but younger sisters and 
brothers were so proud of their 
elders’ achievements that they 
spent a great deal of time in or 
near the gardens. They did no 
damage until one day. two three- 
year-olds became quite cross at 
the youngest gardener (age five) 
because he’d thrown water on 
them, and pulled out every radish 
seedling and every tomato, pep
per, and cabbage plant, leaving 
the little garden perfectly bare. 
That was heart-rending to the 
owner of the plot, but again I did 
not interfere, at the request of the 
parents who meted out punish
ment and made what restitution 
they could.

All the neighbors, with children 
or without, were interested in this 
garden and in what the lot pro
duced. Most of the children 
planted vegetables. Lettuce was 
very poor, but radishes, carrots, 
beets, beans, and cucumbers did 
very well. Cabbage, tomato, and 
pepper plants were tried in 
almost every garden and one boy 
had an eggplant and a few white 
potatoes. Many of the children 
bought onion, tomato, and cab
bage seed without asking me 
about its maturing and so were 
disappointed in the lack of a 
crop, though a few of the toma
toes did produce fruit._ Green 
beans, due to infestations of 
Mexican bean beetles, were not 
very productive, though I dusted ' them with magnesium arsenate 
hoping to get some kind of crop. 
One child had a beautiful bed of 
zinnias, and tomatoes and peppers ' (from set out plants), lima beans, 
and Swiss chard were plentiful.

In the central plot, where every 
garden was taken, the age range 
was from five to fifteen years 
and all through the season the 
gardens were pretty well caved 
for: ten of them were beautifully 
kept, twenty-four were average, 
and two were neglected. I hese 
latter belonged to two small boys 
whose parents showed no interest. 
Thinking the children were old 
enough. I left the dusting of the 
beans to them but they did not 
do it thoroughly enough to insure 
even the partial control that \ 
achieved elsewhere. They grew 
lettuce, onions, carrots, radishes, 
beets, beans, spinach, cabbage, 
and tomatoes, and a few tried 
corn—unsuccessfully. One small 
boy, who the first year grew four 
tiny swee-: aotatoes, tried them 
again, trammy the vines to a sec
tion 01 chicken wire set at the 
corner tc prevent the ends being 
trampled hy other gardeners. His 
crop amounted to eight large 
potatoes.

Some of these children go to 
camp and with those that remain 
at home interest dies during Au
gust: but with the beginning of 
school it revives and belated 
weeding and pulling out of dead
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WIN6ED.,^.^PERF0RMAHCE myself. The farmer had plowed a 
strip thirty feet by about one 
hundred which made it so wide 
n-e had to have two lengthwise 
paths with a row of gardens in 
the center, a very awkward and 
undesirable arrangement. Again 
we made paths between the gar
dens and again cellars and garages 
were ransacked for markers. We 
staked off twelve gardens, eight by 
ten, assigned most of them, and 
quit for that day.

That evening I made my sec
ond visit to the east plot to finish 
marking off the gardens and assign
ing them, and found that a dozen 
more children had picked out 
their gardens and begun work on 
them. Here the children were all 
rather young and quite inexperi
enced in digging or hoeing, so 
quite a number of parents were 
out helping proud little sons: yet 
some nine- and ten-year-olds were 
hard at it all alone. Some of the 
men who knew something about 
gardening practically dug the lit
tle plots over, laying the sod grass 
side down and covering it, How 
many basketfuls of stones and 
junk were carried off those gar
dens I shall never know, but the 
heap looked like a small moun
tain when we were ready to plant 
seeds. By the time the cleaning 
up was done it looked as though 
they were making sunken gardens 
or lily ponds, so back came many 
of the stones to border each plot 
or to make paths. I told them 
their gardens were too small for 
stone-edged paths, but they loved 
the looks of it and wanted them 
so that I let them go ahead. 1 had 
resolved to interfere as little as 
possible in their likes or plans.

This garden took most of m\’ 
time, for boys and girls called 
me up asking for spaces and by 
the middle of May there were 
twenty-nine young gardeners out 
after school on most clear days. 
One boy forgot the location of 
his garden and planted over one 
that had been done the da>’ be
fore! That caused considerable 
conversation in the neighborhood 
and much free advice was given 
me as to what I should do about 
it. What 1 did do was lead the 
boy, who had done the second 
planting, hack to his own plot, 
give him some of my own seed, 
and help him plant it, for he had 
begun to lose interest because all 
his own seed was going to come 
up in the other boy's garden.

We had very dry weather for 
a month so growth was slow, but 
for the same reason weeds were 
scarce and the enthusiasm con
tinued. Here we had our only 
deliberate acts of vandalism: one 
garden was completely wrecked 
twice, but the owner persevered 
and the third planting was per
mitted to grow. At the request of 
the parent of the child whose gar
den had been damaged 1 did not 
interfere. Small children were

Once in place —ofwoys »n 
p/oce...No pvfting up. No ly 
taking'down... No pamllng.
No storing. No repairing.

Pella Rolscreens are _____
inconspicuous. They im« 
prove the appearance of _ 
your home. Make rooms 
lighter. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give 
quick, easy access to locks, t >•. 
awnings and window boxes ♦eWfwkww 
—are insect tight! A touch 
of the finger and Rolscreens 
roll up, automatically, onto 
hidden rollers. Self-clean
ing. Made of rustless, clear 
vision wire-cloth. 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. Over a mil- 
lion in use on homes cost
ing SSOOO and up. Made for all win
dows. Send for interesting FREE Book
let, “The Lifetime Window Screen.”

4

VNIT CAIEHCfTS 
Double • glesod 

>pr^

Mail coupon today!
^^ROLSCREENS

PELLA CASEMENTS'VENETIAN BUNDS

Roisereen Co., P«lla,1owa, Dept. 658 
Without obligation, please sendlFREE Book
let, “The Lifetime window Screen.” Also 
literature on □ Pella Casements.G Pella Vene
tian Blinds, □ New Home, □ Remodeling.

Name....................................................

. . . MODERIV1ZED POWER 
MOWING EQUIP
MENT FOR PROFES
SIONAL SERVICE ^

AddressEclipse complete power line ^ 
moilclFd from 20” to 90" cut. ^ 
All Mowers roll 
on rubber. Free 

dciS' 
erra iigied.

C'ty State
isiralions

AOENUINE^c^Btf^For
10)9

. (,^Tke Mower
wilb M<Hleni 
Conveniencce

lfe4iA'Jfeninc(

LOVELINESS★ Finger Tip Adjustment—perfect 
cutting for every mowing.
Automatic Sharpening—no ex
pense. Sharpens right on the 
lawn.

•jf Winged Performance on rubber.

TwENTY-TWO square miles of 
landlocked bay around which 
crescent-shaped San Diego lies 
. . . afford iust one more notable 
asset to this lovely Southern 
California community where a per
ennial balmy climate coaxes sub
tropical blooms in anybody’s garden 
the whole year through.
Come and enjoy San Diego, 
where ..."California began and 
Alex/co begins".

rCLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
PROPHETSTOWN. ILLINOIS

AU-3Send informafioTi on—
□ Eclipse *‘Rocket” Home Own

ers Power Mower
□ Eclipse Professional Service 

Power Mowers
□ Eclipse Hand Mowers

FREE BOOKLET
. « . Room 165

S*A Ditgo • Califarni* Club

CALIFORNIAI
NAME Include SAN DiEGO 

on r o AT MO EXTRA COST!
r ticket

ADDRESS
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MAY WE PRESENT-
AT THIS point amateur photog- 
l\ raphy is so popular that

brush, for smudging is impossible 
on their oxide coating. Because the 
slats are curved, their surfaces pick 
up light and redirect it into your 
room. An added attraction is that 
aluminum reflects heat, thus help
ing to keep the room cool in sum
mer and warm in the winter. 
1-rom a decorative point of view 
we find their neutral gray tone 
one which blends nicely with al
most all color schemes. In some 
lights the slats look like horizontal 
glass tubes, creating a striking 
modern effect.

some people consider a camera as 
important as a wallet, especially 
on vacations. This summer when 
you go fishing, sight-seeing, or 
just "camping out” you'll he sure 
to get a collection of candid shots 
worth keeping forever. Not long 
ago you might have put them in 
the bottom dresser drawer, be
tween the pages of an old- 
fashioned album, or in the attic 
where you'd never be able to find 
them. Now we want to call your 
attention to a new product for 
holding \'our snapshots. It's called 
Fotofolio and it’s perfect.

Fotofolio is a handsomely 
bound book of eight stiff pages, 
each one of which will file about 
twenty-four pictures in the man
ner of a visible card index. Some 
of these folios come equipped 
w'ith gummed hinges so you just 
mount the pictures, and others 
come with loose hinges that you 
attach to the pages: in either case 
it’s about as simple as using a 
three cent stamp. An additional 

is found in the

^i^estminster chimes 

You will find this new version 
of the dinner gong a decorative 
luxury for the shields are de
signed in styles suitable for 
modern or period interiors. It 
plays the eight notes of the W'est- 
minster chimes, and has two ad-

convemence 
models with envelopes for filing 
each negative beneath its print. 
You have your choice of gold let
tering on brown, green, red. or 
black and the covers come in 
cloth, imitation leather, or genu
ine leather. I'he prices vary ac-

When You
CHAI^fGE YOUR ADDRESS
Be sure to notify the Subscription Department of THE AMER
ICAN HOME at 251 Fourth Ave., New York City, giving the 
old as well as the new address, and do this at least four weeks 
in advance. The Post Office Department does not forward 
magazines unless you pay additional postage, and we cannot 
duplicate copies mailed to the old address.

We ask your cooperation.
ditional single-note signals for 
maid calls and the like. It oper
ates on alternating current on the 
transformer supplied with the 
chime. The .Ambassador model, 
shown here, has gold or chromium 
plated chime tubes a little over 
an inch in diameter, and the 
shield comes in ivory or bronze 
with a gold figure, or black with 
a chromium figure. These and a 
special de luxe model are from 
the Rittenhouse Company, Inc.

birthday picnics

Now that even birthday parties 
take to the terrace, back yard, or 
countryside, you’re going to need 
paper cups for both hot and cold 
beverages. The Dixie-Vortex Com
pany has a special birthday de
sign worked out on some of their 
cups, with plates, napkins, and 
tablecloths to match. They’re gay 
and useful for any informal party 
of this type.

Dtmarsit

cording to size and cover mate
rial, but for as little as about a 
dollar you can have one of these 
folios that protect your pictures 
and keep them properly as
sembled for future enjoyment. 
They are made by the E, E. Miles 
Company and retailed in most 
stores W’ith camera departments.

^omelhiing in 
^\^enetian hlinds

Whenever you decide that your 
window’s need new blinds you will 
do well to consider the latest con
tribution of the Aluminum Com
pany of America. Their new 
N’enetian blinds made of alumi
num will never warp and are very 
easily cleaned with a duster or

CELOIIJ
ENAMEI.

bOUT»
io *■ Dept.Writ* , boston

tSCindy man*s aid 

If some of you men. who know 
how to make or fix anything con-
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New
Books

on
Gardening

Are You Planning

Spring Gardens?

Here are four of the most practical ‘"'How-to-do-it*’ books on gardening 
ever prepared for the home gardener. And they arc brand new—just
off the press.

They tell you in simple language just how to lay out a garden, how to 
landscape your yard for best results. They tell you what seeds to choose,
how much money to spend, how to prepare the soil.

One whole book tells you how to grow your plants and how to care 
for them. It is an A B C book, covering just abmit everything, that will
bring astonishing results.

Other books tell you how to build water gardens and pools, rock gar
dens. and small greenhou . They give you plans and formulae for theses
construction work and estimate the cost.

Other books describe ind<>or gardening and flower arrangements. They
tell yon how to bnihl garden fences. dial.v bird houses, fountains.sun
arbors and garden furniture. They describe the eflicient tools to use and

short-cut equipment of all kinds.

hen you plan your gardens this spring you should 
have these books before you. They will help you 
at a thousand different points.

Pick out the books you wish and send us a remit
tance to cover their cost.

you don't like them 
when you have seen them, 
send them back. We guar
antee to refund what you 
paid ns.

Four New Books

with Hundreds of IIluHtrations

Rock Gardens. Wafer (hardens 
and Pools 35^ If60 pages

Gardening Indoors an<!
Flower Arrangements. . . .104 pages. ..

Garden Planning. Making 
and Equipment.........

Garden Plants and How 
to Grow Theni.............

50^
60^176 pages

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.3J.00

240 pages
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SHADES ?
A few years ago, you wouldn’t even have
had the fun of thinking about it!

Homes were less colorful and windows
4< nice neutral window shades” thatwore

had to go with everything! But now you
start all your curtain-drapery planning with
cloth shades in color. The window here could

Larkspur Blue or Colonial White, or ause
Beige window shade like the walls.The other
colors shown are Cream, Sunrose and Spring-
leaf Green. They’re all genuine cloth shades.
woven strong and firm on a loom; then proc
essed to make them weather-resistant, color-
fast and long-wearing.

Right now, when you’re thinking ft
sum-

mcr curtains” ... think about a summer set
of window shades. “The well-dressed window
wears a fresh cloth shade.” And you can get
them at such modest cost! Look for these
colorful cloih shades
styled by The Window
Shade Institute, 500
Fifth Ave., New York.

THE WINDOW SHADE INSTITUTE
600 Fifth Av«nu«, 0«pt. AH-2, N«w York, N. Y.

M04 m« • Mpjf «f D»cer»ter»‘
tin nmr handtofli for lnfm-m*h«rt, eontainini 20 Mior
tarrmnlM f*r diff*r*nt r««iru, and rulw for oomkinlni
ooloro. t ontlooo 2S».

^ a now ^Uu£ TnO/nuai. Mmiw

/locyyt/
dtand^ih^
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It can be lack of just one food element
abundant beauty you want in your garden!

Feeding with Vigoro is the easiest way to 
get a weed-free lawn. Vigoro encourages 
deep, extensive root growth that tends to 
choke out weeds; top growth so thick it 
leaves no space for new ones to sprout.

Lawns, flowers, shrubs, trees, vegetables 
—Vigoro supplies them all with the com
plete diet they need. You’ll find it pleasant 
to use —SAFE and economical. Order Vigoro 
now—4 lbs. for each 100 sq. ft. of garden 
area—from your garden supply dealer!

# Ima^ne that the twelve aster plants pic
tured above are twelve complete gardens. 
Then you’ll have a true picture of why 
some home gardeners achieve lovely 
breath-taking results, year after year— 
while others are always disappointed.

The conditions of sunlight, air, water, 
temperature and soil under which these 
asters grew were identical. Yet one plant 
grew big and sturdy, blossomed far more 
beautifully than any of the others.

A seenungly insignificant difference in

diet was entirely responsible. Each of the 
failing plants lacked just one of the food 
elements every growing thing needs from 
the soil. There could be no clearer proof 
that partial failure is always risked if you 
omit even one needed element from your 
feeding program.

That’s why so many of the best home 
gardeners use VIGORO, the complete plant 
food that supplies all eleven needed ele
ments in scientifically balanced propor
tions. Vigoro almost guarantees the vivid,

SUPPLIES m THE EOOD 

ELEMENTS NEEDED FROM SOILVIGORO
A PRODUCT 

□ F SWIFT



Ckildren’s garJens
grow kctter

citizens
1. GEOI^GE QUINT

T WAS late afternoon of a dark, 
wintry day, and an ominous 

hush pervaded the New Vork 
County Criminal Courts buildinf*. 
From the lips ot the stern, yet 
visibly affected jurist had come 
the words; "The law leaves me no 
alternative but to sentence you 
to imprisonment for the rest of 
your natural life.”

Imprisonment. For life ... be
cause the woman had stolen once 
too often and the law had caught 
her.? True, but basically and pri
marily because she knew no bet
ter; because she had grown up 
with nothing to deter her and 
much to impel her to steal; be
cause societt' had succeeded in 
punishing her, but failed in giving 
her a chance, an environment 
that Could have helped keep her 
from even her first adventure in 
crime. As they took her awav I 
heard her sob, “But. I never had 
a chance.”

It is an old. old story—im
proper environment for the > oung. 
But now’ the nation is beginning 
to realize that a cure for much
crime lies wailing in the soil._
in playgrounds, in gardens, Cities, 
slates, social welfare organiza
tions. and. even mcjre, farsighted 
individuals are awakening to the 
tremendous aid to better citizen
ship that sprouts in children's 
gardens, and more and more are 
we finding them in every corner 
of the land. But more and more 
are needed.

Every child is at heart a gar
dener. Nature, poetry, nursery 
rhymes, children's tales, fables, 
literature—all abound in praise of 
flowers. Children reared among 
flowers and frees develop a cheer
ful spirit. They are happy, im
aginative. romantic. They breathe 
the fragrance of the blossoms and 
their character is moulded. U'here 
there is a garden there is content
ment. .^nd it is in this sort of 
environment that useful, worth
while citizens are trained.

Furthermore, there is a lesson 
to be learned by watching the 
development of seeds or bulbs. As 
embrvo plants, they, like infants 
must be nursed tenderly. They re
quire food, sunshine, carefu] at
tention. The baby deprived of 
sunshine becomes weak, sickly 
the seedling without sunshine dJes 
likewise. But without food and 
water, abundant sunlight will sus
tain neither plant nor child. And, 
as the baby must have space to 
creep, so plant.s must have room 
to breathe and to flourish.

All this, I am convinced, makes 
up the first lesson in nature study;

I To*,.

four Dew Hardy Flowers whlcli we )| 
can heartily recommeiul. Struiet > 
rooted guallty pUnu in ev»y way.

Oi«nt Columbine ;
I'Ixtra large, lone apurml flnwen, ) 
lUcU In colon. Kobu>^ in arowtli. > Six for $^,M. S

1. New

2. New Yellow Day Lily
HcmcrocalUa Hyperion, l^ivoly rltron- 
ytdlow flowers borne on 40*lncli Htema. 
liliKiau abundantly in July and Aumisi, 

Eaoh $1.M.i
: 3. N Phlox Augustaew

f ude-prciof.sparkllnjc American lleauty 
red ilowers. Feraistent bloomer. < irown 

Three for 91.S0.toei.

4. N Hardy Fuchsiaew
Iilrioms profusely all Summer and Fall. 
Ituby-red Oowers. Tjirlvea In nun cir aluule. Three (or SI.S*.

2 Q/cw (Paialof^s
Unequalled by any in America In 
number of new thlnss and the (tnait 
old oiwe. "I Wayside's (luailty plants 
and .xution’a una 
lrated In faithful culuiu. Send fur them.

seeds. IIIuh*

11 lupins, now making tlicir deLut licrc

tke

Tkc Rusfte
^ WaNjjIde Qardenj

Eavesdropping in (XClUSiVE ASENTS FOI

rv.

GARDEN WORLD It Mesttr Bn., M«at»r. Okie

E. L. D. SE’4 .MOL R

stock, he could enable many other 
flower lovers to share the enjoy
ment of his productions. \Vith 
characteristic indifference to finan
cial reward, he relinquished 
ownership and rights to the fur
ther development and distribution 
of the strain for a very modest 
sum, but with the stipulation that 
his name be permanently associ
ated with it. and that a lad who 
had helped him be allowed to con
tinue work with the flowers he, 
too, had come to love. The deal 
was consummated, stock was 
grown on until now there is enough 
seed to offer on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and George Russell, 
breeder of new' beauty, though 
well past four score years, is once 
more the practical gardener, work
ing in his own garden and those of 
his neighbors and, we hope, en
joying in full measure the proud 
satisfaction to which he is entitled. 

* * *
Hoping that our home eco- 

ntimics colleague will not feel that 
we are invading her Territory in 
talking about mushrooms, we 
want to pass on an interesting bit 
of cultural information. I lereto- 
fore the supply of the succulent 
fungi for those of us who do not 
depend entirely on the mushrooms 
we gather, has been limited by the 
fact that commercial production 

[Please turn to page HF]

k\v things are constantly ap
pearing in the category of 

hardy perennials, but not often do 
they receive the acclaim that has 
accompanied the Russell lupins 
now making their debut here, Be
sides being of amazing size (spikes 
are said to have measured three 
and a half feet in height and five 
inches in diameter) and exhibit
ing a remarkable range of pure, 
brilliant colors, these flowers have 
played a star role in one of those 
human interest dramas that hor
ticulture gives to the world every 
now and then. In this they share 
honors with George Russell, their 
originator, a gardener of York, 
England, w’ho, in 1911, at the age 
of sixt)-. fell in love with some 
old-fashioned blue and w’hite 
lupins exhibited at a local flower 
show. 1 le determined to spend the 
rest of his life improving them 
into something that had never 
been seen but which, he fell sure, 
could—and should—be created, 
Twenty years later he had not 
only succeeded in his endeavor, 
but had refused many offers from 
professional and commercial 
growers who sought to buy. often 
at fabulous prices, seeds or plants 
of the results of his painstaking 
work in hybridizing and selecting. 
Finally, one astute firm appealed 
to him successfully on the ground 
that by releasing some of his
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The WISS CLlrVEB
works on a d*** prin
ciple tlial makrs for 
greater speed and 
comfort. Trr H. 
You’ll see!

tho
4*lipper made!

Here's the Grass Clipper ■with the peril- 
cal-aciion handle and the horizontal-aciion 
blades! Keeps the hand from getting 
cramped. Docs the job quicker and easier 
than ever before. WISS quality through
out— with many features not available 
in other makes and models — including 
special adjusting nuts and swinging 
shackle which enables the blades n> be 
spread apart for re-sharpening.

At Cutlery Counters everj'where or 
sent Postpaid on receipt of price — $1.40 

(Slightly higher in Canada)

WISS GARDEN
CLTTER.S

Mall In anvalop* or posts on 1c postcard
------- ------------------------------------------------------------,

• T. Wis* & Sons Co. '
p Newark, N. J. I
1 Mail me Booklet 1I5R showing com- |
S plctc line of Wits Gross, Hedge and {
2 Pruning Shears. •
I Name ........................................................................... '
• Address ....................................................................... }
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erstwhile "seasonal” delicacy will 
become available the year round 
—just like lettuce, green peas, 
Easter lilies, and a ho5.t of other 
things. Presumably there is noth
ing to prevent the amateur mush
room grower from utilizing the 
same modern improvements on a 
small scale if he wants to emulate 
the “big mushroom men.”

and it is \er\’ likely the first les
son in life for the growing child.

In my communily se\eral chil
dren formed a little garden club 
of their own. pledging themselves 
to grow at least three \’arieties of 
flowers. They compared notes, 
helped one another, and finally 
staged a show, a committee of 
parents serving as judges and 
awarding prizes for the best 
results.

In another community' the girls 
engaged in a competition with the 
boys. W’hen the local newspaper 
published pictures of the winners, 
what a proud group of children 
they were!

Last >ear. in Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
more than 100,000 children went 
to the Brooklyn Botanic Gardens, 
about half of them as class groups 
from the sch(X)ls. the other half 
without any prompting from their 
teachers. In an increasing number 
of cases, they have thus been 
stimulated to attempt home gar
dens in their back yards, often 
with remarkable success. Besides 
contributing to their health by 
keeping them out in the open, 
this work is educational in a prac
tical way, for it teaches them that 
flowers don't merely come out of 
florist shops nor vegetables from 
grocery stores.

In the opinion of a well-known 
member of the New York City 
crime prevention bureau, most 
criminals and delinquents come 
from poor and over-crowded 
neighborhoods where there is lit
tle or no opportunity for growing 
youngsters to enjoy decent recrea
tion. It is to such children 
that men and women must give 
thought. One of the kindest dis
trict attorneys 1 ha\e ever known, 
after six years as county prose
cutor had brought him contact 
with thousands of unfonunate 
boys and girls, told me that what 
America needed was "more forma- 
tories and fewer reformatories.” 
And in the first category he put 
the humble packet of flower seeds 
and its brother the flower bulb.

,aovfs£V£/r
MAOe

The PREMIER CERTIFIED Seal Is 
your guarantee of a supe
rior Lighter Colored and 
Lighter Weight PEAT MOSS. 
Like a light sponge, Premier 
is extremely porous and 
absorbent, live, resilient, 
non-caking ... and the on/y 
Peat Moss VACUUM-CLEANED 
to remove impurities.

'i/Tr
SNAG-PROOF 

WATER-PROOF 
AND DIRT-PROOF

EASY TO SLIP 
ON AND OFF 

Woman •▼arywhara aor >hay 
wouldn't ba without SvaggatMat. 
Tbay ara Iba moat practica] homa 
and gardan gloraa lor eecnlorL dur
ability. uaaluln 
Moda ol lalax coolad labric with 
color ebeiea of Graan or Black— 
amoU. maditim or Icnga siiaa. On 
aala ol leading drug and deport- 
mani aloraa. U your dealer cannot 
supply you. aand SOc 
coin — Blala aisa and 
color wanted.

wko in tke

garden
and economy.

[Continued from page 2J]

Mk
However, metal strip> are in 

every way belter for garden U'-e 
than wood or any other nnn- 
metallic substance. A correctlv- 
made metal label, properl\- 
anchored, doesn’t leave }'ou after 
a while asking joylessly, "W hen is 
a label not a label?”

There are a dozen or more kinds 
of such markers available com
mercially; some of them at least 
at fairly moderate cost. Nearl>- 
all con-sist essentially of a \\ire 
rod (which is frequently much too 
light) supporting a plate on 
which is lettered the name, and. 
in the case of the larger one^. 
additional information. One kind

M \EDMONT MFG. CO.
COSHOCTON. OHIO

\Swed£sJi[^m
■j

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE

,^('.<•1 Uie ulmoot In effi-
ciencyand Ion*, troublc-frw aerv- 
Jt*. A type for every lawn or gar
den—and for every pocketboolc. 
Each designed to throw more 
water—throw it farther—spread 
It evener. Rain Kings do a better 
job and last longer. ASK YOUR 

DEALER FOR THEM BY NAME. 
Rain King Sprinklers are made and guar- 
anteed by Chicago Flexible Sliaft 
Company, 6607 Roosevelt Road,
Chicago, nUnuia i

Years Kfakint Quality J 
Products J

Lawns, flowers, vege
tables, trees ... ANYTHING 
grows better if you use 
Premier Peat Moss. Write 
today for booklet explain
ing how, when, where and 
why to use Peat Moss. 
Premier Peat Moss Corp., 
150 Nassau St., N. Y. C.

^ PnK 
^ ferrod 

by homo
WWIMAtH

from^owt
uses light aluminum hent at .nn 
angle lengthwise to give it strength, 
instead of wire; others use more 
or less cylindrical forms of gal
vanized sheet steel: and all haw. 
or can easily be made to ha\e, the 
label tilted upward so as to f>e 
read easily. In all I have seen the 

1 anchoring support rod is much 
loo short or light or bfitb; too 
short to stay put and too light to 
withstand being raked o\er and 
otherwise subjected to hardships. 
Another type is stamped, com
plete except for the lettering, from 
galvanized sheet steel.

In the rod type of marker the 
metal label may be attached by 
riveting, welding, damping, wir
ing with fine wire, or merely sus
pended. Some 5tyle.s include re
ceptacles for holding celluloiil or 
other weather-fast cards, or the 
cards may be protected by trans
parent celluloid covers. That is 
fine if you want to preserve data 
in addition to the name or use 
the marker for different plants 
from time to time. If much in the 
way of data is required, it can be 
typed on a card and preser\ ed for 
a season or so by dipping into 
melted paraffin. Another novelty 

sort of jack-in-ihe-pulpit af-

New CACTUS
^LUCSH0T4

Tfu Safe ImtiicMe

IIKE A MAimiNE GUN- 
IT KILLS GARDEN BANDITS

Grow thts* wendwrfullv intarttfing 
and baautiful flowering ptonts. 
Writ# for my ntw Frgg cofolog, 24 
pag»i of colorod plcfurat and d«- 
Kripfiont. A fosclnoting hobby for 
ths window gordanar or oportmtnf 
hout* dwalTtf. Crow onywhoral 
Johnion Coefut Gordani, Box 2-A, 
HyflM, Calif.

FLAME GUN inexpensively
Destroys Weeds and Brush .

fet In their deadly 
will get them. Ef- 

BUcking
Chewing Insects. Strictly aon-poiaoDOUs 
to persons or pets. Contains Stabilized 
Rotenone. specially treated to retain full 
killing strength.

2 Ferms—Liquid and Dust
Sold by moat dealers in Gsrden Supplies
FREE CHART, "How to Control Garden 
Enem'es," is yours for the asking. 
Write for It.

HAMMOND PAINT A CHEMICAL CO.
10 Ferry St.

Before they can g 
work. 8L06 shot 
fective against BOTH and

n*aic <s«M doDs (muKcmwfoIM bfM. ReoUcM hqMd wc«d m a
gad bbM lodiiRfiUBfciF (o' wHtK dersewips, ktmU. mWs.

. MRnlmnq rmL e»ctd|Lmp.R(• tmy sod tefc. posusve ■* rwaiilty wMUtpm DehvMiM kem •meUr*.
■Mr Co. 1C Tewdi St- If «sie>a. W.Y.

7 Double PeonioN .SIBeaeon, N. Y. TioHMUhil Ua'iIm. Whiled. Ptukit. A henu- 
ilful vartciv from rUANt’K hi onrii 
cHFlIcvnitm. No Lwo NlIkD. tjilkolufl. Will 
FreoL you each opr Inf aa loriK yuu

Eavesdropping
[Continued from page 117]

25 Irises $1On.- eiirh of ixsliful klndn, Vo two ttlikc. A rainbow 
or ri>ltin>. Pran-anl anU boautiful: all 
ur>-Ui.(laU> and iHiimlor. A Franrii va
riety rraa tn e*rh roller-ijoo. Poai*
Said. Hone for ftw "Booklet" iif 

1.00 riillefHInna In Irlaea. Peontca. 
piilf.K, }*.>l>tilea. rlr MOMI OAMDSN COMPANY, Soa B. Lirundar, N. V.

The COLVIN
Sub-surface Irrigator
guarantees luxuriant growth 
to trees, flowers, shrubs , 
and lawns. J

' FHx niff 
siandsfd 

hn*e eou- 
pling. Slur- 

dlly-lmllt of 
linit nMlertals 

for lone usage.

(carried on principall)' in the 
Kennetl Square region of Pennsyl
vania) has been restricted To the 
cooler months of the year. Even 
after a generation of experience, 
the growers could not figure out 
how to operate their extensive 
cellars ('underground coolhouses, 
one might call them) between 
June and October. .At last, science 
and indu.stry ha%e come to the 
rescue and some of the largest 
mushroom houses have been, or 
are being, air-conditioned! In 
consequence, the development and 
harvest of the various sizes, from 
"buttons” up. will now be a con- 

, j tinuous program, and another

Connects with garden hose 
and delivers water dirrclJy ^ 
to roots in a few minutes. 
Used by thousands of j 
enibuaiastic gardeners 
in U. S., Canada and 
Mexico.and by Parks, 
Cemeteries. Golf j 
Clubs, Estates,
Race Tracks and 
Nurseries. i

RICH VELVETY LAWNS
of AnmoaUk

naty f»rd«>x kma. HL>Z0.S mubwi |L nLoaHihi biMwiMn UuMt and
kew (Ai. Kliorl mapIiuh Uihm <Hi 4 
knto huckM of roImCmmi. You liRipIr 

H—B' m giifjftkle—lUJirvoloUA »M»uhn IKWA^l S9.S0 SON ia Dinpk—lM» • WHt«^ g A ...iX fuf Utf^iurvor wnd$2.S(i for p4MMp(ikl

IhMi by opplyiM
h y«rar om^

Standard $3iS
ONLYThis and 2 other 

models sold thru 
tt leadinfl hardware, seed 
' and deoartment stores.

If your dealer does not 
have it in stock, send 

check or money order 
direct to us todiv alcng 
with dealer's name and 
we will promptly send you 
the Colvin Irrigator post
paid. Write for literature.

THE COLVIN CO.
2B E. iMkion Blvd.

CHICAGO

IS afair with a wooden label housed 
in a metal sheath and protected 
hy a little metal roof—all remov
able and changeable. Children 
simply can’t resist it!

But what if you are limited by 
a rigid budget, or if you get fun 
out of making things yourself? 
All right. It is easy enough to 
"roll your own,” more or less

Postpaid HOZON 
HOZON CO.. Bdx 72. WarrantvIlU. O.

DioHoy-lwoh gviM<hnt4Mi.

fcarn to be a _■^LANDSC\PE ARCHITECT
lobrbluU UifofmAUoo 

Landeespr ArrhM««n by mry 
—UntTowdrd pfofwoioB 

to aOB Bttd womrt. Hf«llWul outdoof 
Onnortuniti«ti for MhpU>ymmt

Y.iii.vj iipto »lCm pfT wfdHi.
wm^ u,4hs (»r Uxrh givh.jr onpiwinnp^liNOMAK SeHOOL

FREE
y

work.

ameridan
lUFIyaMulk Bldt.. Dei Meiaei, Itaa
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liLerally. it )'ou want to follow
I any method. Here’s the way 1 

make them:
/ ir^f, obtain heavy, half an

nealed, galvanized steel wire, not 
le^s than nine gauge or so. (.If 
you use lighter wire you will very 
surely wish later on that you 
liadn t.) Cut lo the desired length 
according, to location, soil, etc.. 
r-ay thirty inches, and straighten 
each piece with a wooden mallet. 
I The wire comes in coils, you 
know.) 1 have found thirty inches 
none too long for good anchorage 
and have had pretty good luck 
in keeping them in place. Of 
Course, the neighborhexjd young
sters who like to play in my 
garden occasionally puli one up, 
in spite of its long shank. Once I 
found that some imps had pulled 
up a whole armful and strewed 
them over alley fences for a block 
«)r two. Hut lhing.s like that must 
he expected if \(iu welcome chil
dren—and sometimes if you don’t.

Now get a piece of gas pipe, 
or tlie kind u.sed for electric con
duits, an inch or so in diameter 
and anywhere from six inches to 
a loot long. fh'Ie or saw a slot 
ocross one end half an inch deep 
and wide enough to allow the wire 
to fit into it rather snugly; then 
la>ten it up solidly somewhere: 
horizontally is most convenient.

I I clamp it in a vise, but by bend
ing the other end of the pijse you 
can ^lapIe it to a post or the wall.

Slip one end of the wire into 
the slot, allowing it to project 
slightly, and hend the rest around 
the pipe about one and a fourth 
turn.s. 7'ake care to wind so as to 
leave at least the thickness of the 
wire between the turns of the ring 
you are making. And there is vour 
suf>p(jrting rod. good for more 
>ears than >-ou will really have 
use for it.

Now lor the label proper; Cut 
some rather heavy sheet zinc into 
rectangles, and at the emi of each, 
not loo close to the edge, punch 
a hole large enough to admit 
ea>ily (he wire rod. About three 
fourths of an inch by ihrce inches 
i" a good size, but here again fit 
the size to )oiir purpose. If you 
have right contacts, you can huv 
zinc (aluminum al.No) in rolled 
strips such as are used in emboss
ing machines. Next, letter your 
label and slip it over the bent 
end of the wire rod and into the 
ring, which must be closed tight, 
Neglect of this last precaution 
will certainly leave you mourning 
sooner or later, for (he wind can 
do unbelievable things.

The lettering? Well, if your af
fluence permits >ou to own an 
embossing machine, or if vour 
garden club members happen to 
own one jointly, you arc happily 
set and can make your labels, 
even up to five lines wide, in 
raised fembossed) letters that can 
be easily read and remain legible 
indefinitely. If, lacking access to

k

MOTO-MOWERKill the Bugs
FOR 20 YEARS THE PREFERENCE OF USERS 

OF POWER LAWN MOWERSr^/impl eyC
Garden “Note Sprat/er

Attach^w 7® Ordinary Carden Hate! SUPER-DETROIT-one of 
. 14 MODELS FROM $56 UP

Here is Amerlco's outstanding 
power lawn mower. Sturdy, 
powerful, dependoble. Twist* 
of-the-wrlst power guidance. 
Selective automatic speed 
control. Recommended for 
country esioles, porks, univer* 
lilies and large oreos. Pro
vides the eosiest and most 
eeenemicol gross*cutling per
formance known.

£conemica7 - - Rapid
A New Improved tnveatioa for tprayint plants, 
trees, shmbs. etc.—for cardens, large estatea, 
munici^l parks, library grounds, greenhouses 
—jio mixing—ready for inatant use.

We Supply the Old Reliable Insecticides 
recommended by Entomolo
gists and Horticulturists every
where — NICOTINE. SUL
PHUR and PTRETHRUM- 
ROTENONE. These are made 
in stick form for use in the 
*’SIMPLEK" Garden Hose 
Sprayer with full instructions 
for their use.

UNSOLICITED ENDORSEMENTS—
Fiillowlwf are extrart* from a few Ictteni whlrb are 
t>'|ilrai of hundreds of endorMPineutH ren-lved; Mr.

, H. Tarvln. IIOU Cnrdlu-1 Drive, X.oulHVille. Ky.. 
vrrltm: "Vou have a tcreet rtprayer and 1 nod It 
very iKinvenlem and aalWfartory."
ItoKtwIek, llarlHjr H<-scb. Mlrb.. ataten In Ikt lett<T: 
“Have had wiiriclerful auimm with your r<prayor. 
It la Invalualitr for Hpruylaa evergreeitH. Many of 
my eholetut trees were Infemed and I got almost 
tiiuneilliae miulCa with .Nleimllck. Une cartridge 
coven u great lot of trm."

Atk Your Dealer or Write 
CARDEN HOSE tNSECTICIDE CO. 

B-329, Kalamazoo, MicA.

V-
\ Writ* for illuitrotad cotologu* confeining full dstcripfivt 

matter and specificationi on the complete Moto-A4ewer line.

Mni A. X. 4608 WOOPWAMP AVE.. 

Detroit. MichiganTHE MOTO-MOWER CO.

MOW WITH ONE HAND
Handieic power movret ever 
built—only one with easy one* 
handcontr^. GicaiS”swaths; 
mows Urge law&a in quarter of 
time for oolwfueleasy scanine 4-cycla moeor; ad- 
juatable cutting heists; rubber 
tires. Wri» today tbr folder. Model to; SQttSO
Mod«l"S"sbown.. ^03
eVINftUDE LAWN-BOr

~ - W. Hope Avaaaa

. V. DOC-SKAT I 0axt^ •f
9. 0

Prpfects Evergreens, 
Flowers and Shrubbery

Dna< and rat> HATE THKl HKAT iml ST.\T 
A\V,\Y. .Nul oCen>lir lu t»rnwn». 2 FUR.M!*—• 
TTBE and HrilAV. One large tube CliK-i «lll 
la>( i-nllre wa*«n. HuUle dt Hpray (3.V) roii- 
Uiaa araaon'* 'Upply' tor atrragr hume 
. . . rail a 
Trial-alse Tuhr. poitpaid.

HAMMOND PAINT A CHEM. CO.
Beaten. N. Y.

OF EDWARD 1'^ 
OF ENGLAND.®

npr.
Iraltr's or APtid u» fcR’)iiur

ROSE10 Ferry Street

An of oa have ear favorite Bowers ftitf to ftoos duet- 
aging intaaU. Exparienced eardenen know that to 
bring oat the fall bloom aodneaulr of any flower, it 
must be protected agalnat insect desbiietioD.‘'BtBek 
Laat 40” used regularly aeenrdioe to directiooa heipe 
keep your gatdvn free otcartainutaect pesta.

ECONOMICAl
"Black Leaf 40** la eeanomieal-n little makes e 
lot of spray. Kills inaeeta both by contact and by 
fumaa. Hai many other valoable aaoa too. ae d^ 
acribed on label and In free leaflets. "Black Deaf 
iO” i» gold hv lUaUrg evervwAere.
TOBACCO BY-PROOUCTS 4 CHEMICAL CORP. 
INCORPOBATEO • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

KINKADE GARDEN TRAQORRS lllnalratod report of the most 
■■ amaalna teal of rose pratec. 
Hi tiee Bgeinat Inaeeta end dla* 
^BT eaM« ever made.

Sen I FRKF.J IFrite today. 
ROSE MANURTURING CO. 
Dept. A PbUadolphia. Pa.

•fMl Fewer tawnmower
A Pructiral Power Plow and Cultivalor for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Truckers, 
i-lorislB, Nurserymen. Subur
banites, Country Esiatea ** 
and Poultrymeru >
Lew Prices • Eeey Terms ^
American Farm Maehina Co. \
1091 SMAIB.S.L. NincMMllLNlBLAT FACTORY PRICE

AntA iInsist ott 
original 
faefory. 
tealed ^ 
packages 
for lull 
strength.

riHFMojr-mniiflr Uw litriiiDi iruflk KnretoDPe iuipmopApb, rwultry rNnribMt wuiiiry , iit«. PUswa, dW»»R» iiBpTum. ouUivBigis 
l«wiM, i*uU Nmw bnit iriBohigoyy,

i lo A H.K rUliiMr or tyjypg, Wrlln fop
rPBB CATatOO. Lew Partory Prices and lODayTrlalmen. iNaWMPA. 6o.. ■ U'-.i. , .nr..isacs Front at., oiseatwirg, Han- 

seas iao-OWe-( sand sf.. Nsw 
Vork, M. V.| sasa-0 MagnoUa 
Ava., CMcBBO. Illtnotf; SSS-O 
N0fin'4th St., Columbus. Ohio.

kj asaj im pm mop*tipped UsirtH lniMU
fl. U rkli* uife weed * ^ hriMPt. Ou Bbot klUi 

dnndflion". mU weed*. Hmji
mnr luUg-without hurtia« Mtf- 

rouiidios KrttM'^ UJu* A rmiM*
^Bo«QU nfthtg.no *iido|v lUi Entiroly mutommlii*
AujuBimhlft ’*KU1* for
diJIrrviii tiflpi wwdm 
J for yomn*. AL . .

t>DM*DftU dJ-

atpMdt Fwd. and >■'
Aeverae.

r
i L»

rI}hm SeedUn*tlA .liilMwyiiliM*

Ukutelf.
A

SEcaSMAWfv *itTRAitir Ikes or llsal lires dflril took tOB TMt LEAF ON THf PACKAOfr, Car onl>' A2.

liBi Prw /.iirnuww Carlsr Pteihicli CBts„103 Fraal Sw,, Cle*alan4. B.y.7: III

ACAFECOVnaCiTKi
mo VAUTt—1.1 liiHtea hlsh. Durably built of flr>i quality maanolia 
wood. ITircenulc Imti uhlle paint, . . 
rive f<s4 Irnathi. art of four Irngtii,. 
•inly S3..10 drlirrrFil. Henil ehri'k or 

’ muiify urJer, Clrrulir on request.
STE POWER,

Lawn MowersRNS -390

nmtv
REX CO.. TIB COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON. MASS. YOU CANT AFFORD TO WAIT ■// ONLY

This is your chance fo enjoy the convenience of a Sfeams 
Power Lawn Mower at an omozlngly low price, don't ^ 
woit any longer. It is as outstonoing in quolity, 
performance and operating economy as in price.
Free af all complicated mechanism, It Is simple 
and easy to start end to operate. Has all ^
the tested and proved Stearns feotures.
The perfect balance of design ond construe- 
tion gives o greater grass cutting capacity 
than the 18 inch width of cut would indicate.
Equipped with Briggs & Stratton motor. eyw JlpH
Ask your dealer or write 
us for catalog No. 75

T

>
18'cui

lOTimES, 
FASTER/e

Z ZIP ■.. and touglmat 
twiga go down Uke grasa 

bciore uBCTatatMea’a powi-r- 
fut. loog cQttcr-bar that mss tus 

woBK while you only guiiJe Itl You'll 
do abaplng, bevrUaB, rounding wltb 
unbellcvablp caael nuga In light 
•ockpt. SKn.dAW. Inc., UL8 
Klaton Ave,. Chicago. ^

HEOBESl
ILaDMbfltlI mi 1

Eight other mooels Including 4 of rol'-drivo 
type — up to 27" cut. Prices $87.50 to $240.00

Estob. 1864SlectxinvTfvex E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE, N. Y®
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as is used in mending films), or 
even with spar varnish, they la>t 
a long lime. These materials ha\ c 
one distinct advantage in certain 
cases: you can typ>e a good bit of 
information on them if you wish. 
For a single season or so. ordinary 
cardboard, dipped in hot paraffin 
after lettering, is good enough.

Maybe you don't like \our 
labels hanging from a ring. Well, 
only your skill, facilit)’, and in
genuity limit the ways of fixing 
them. For certain uses you may 
not even need a rod support or 
holder. When marking trees and 
shrubs 1 sometimes cut a metal 
label in the shape of a long, 
slender triangle, write on it. and 
simply roll the pointed, thin end 
loosely twice or three times 
around a stem or twig, that 
promises to stay put. Thus 1 avoid 
danger of the girdling that is al
most inevitable when fine wire is 
used.

There are, of course, many other 
ways of keeping oneself informed 
as to who is who in the garden, 
including such devices as glass 
bottles or test tubes, containing 
written labels, and wire supported 
in any of several ways. 1 ha\e 
tried most of them, often to my 
later regret, and every \ear brings 
out one or more new de\ ices, most 
of which, I notice, soon disappear 
from the market. An interesting 
t)'pe of fairly recent vintage and 
rather wide distributtion. is at
tractive, not conspicuous, and sur
prisingly inexpensive. It looks like 
the lens or working end of a flash 
lamp screwed on a metal support; 
a card or paper label is reatl 
through the glass which protects 
and magnifies the writing. The 
children love it. but 1 stick to m>' 
preference—ringed rod and dan
gling metal strip.

an embossing machine, you can 
be satisfied with small lettering, 
about typewriter size, perhaps 
you can gel some one to emboss 
your labels on one of those ma
chines used for making address- 
ograph plates. They are not un
common in business offices.

Of course, you can do the em
bossing by hand with a st> lus. if 
you use metal (such as copper) 
thin enough; but 1 don't advise 
it. I’ve tried it and then wished I 
hadn't. On thin labels, and often 
times on the heavier kinds, it is 
better to do the lettering with 
chemical ink. \ friend tells me 
that he uses ordinary indelible 
ink, the kind used in marking 
laundry, and heats it immediately 
after writing, so as to bake it on: 
he says it is permanent. I use a 
platinum chloride solution, ten 
grains in four ounces of water, 
which looks as if it \\ould write 

more labels than 1 e\’er

MASPEAT MOSS
foi i^ouh. CjOhdui!

• •
tcrunim# NOW it Ifl eujr for 

you to follow ttieexomplo 
of profcsaloDQjB and 

toct your d<^ agiiliiRr Incomploto 
or ImpropLT worming. Any dog __ 
owniT can now worm Wa dog for / ,
nil tbree kinds of wonm»—Tope, iCUUiUuL 
Round (ascarld). Hook—with n Vj

Kknge of Pulvei Comblnntlon n j 
utmont Worm Capsules. Con- ftOWtCL 
tains two type* of harTTumiirua cai^ 

aulcs. Glvon a wook apart, tliry 
rid a dog of Tape, Bound, Hook 
Worms without gassing, gagging.
No experience needed. Money- 
back guarantee. At all pel, drug 
and d<^puitincutBtorc8, iiOc and 72o.

kimfoi

l^ay after day all Spring long., .and through 
the hot summer..,Emblem'ProtcCTcd Peat 
Moss will work toe you ia your garden, if 

you
Emblem-Protected Peat Moss breaks up hard, 
clay soils snd prevents caking. It pumps life- 
giving oxygen into the soil,so that seeds germ* 
■Date faster and roots have an opportunity to 
breathe. It supplies humus to loose, sandy 
soils. Carries water to thirsty roots and pre
vents the draining awayofvaluablcfcrtilikers. 
And as a mulch, it protects your plants from 
summer's hot sun or winter's coldest blasts, 

^e have several interesting bulletins cover
ing the many year-round uses of Peat Moss:

■'Gfouijno PtantlnimFrom Stad” 
"Soil I'ropftrolinn" 

“Builflini; Lavnii” 
*'.StiCrt«*afW( Trunopinnting"

These bulletins arc Free for the asking.Write 
for the bulletins that interest you. Address 
Dept. AH-$. P««t Institut* of Amarica. 
Dll'- of Ptat Import Corp,, 155 John Street. 
New York, N.Y.

andHwlfmix it with the soil now.

U/oMt6

PULVEX
WORM CAPSULES <many

shall want. A solution of \erdigris 
(copper subacelate) in water, half 
and half, with half as much lamp
black .stirred in. is popular with 
many; it must be well shaken 
every time it is used. Sulphate of 
copper dissolved in water, and 
butter of antimony are also some
times recommended. But I stick 
to platinum chloride because it is 
easily used and kept, and posi
tively permanent. F\en if \ou 
have to wash the label for appear
ance sake, \'ou cannot wash off 
the lettering done with these 
chemical inks.

Incidentally, a gold pen is pre
ferred, although an\’ other can be 
u.sed; but a coar.Ne nib, plea.se. A 
glass stylus, or e\en a pointed 
slick, will answer. Some prefer 
it to a pen. For very heav y letter
ing the stick with the point teased 
out. Used as the Orientals do it 
can do a good job. A fine camel's 
hair brush is 'even better in the 
hands of one who is accustomed

w amy eeittimrion TatarmiiTm OHcttettsi
TH$r£KiU/t TAPE AttO ROUND HOOKWDRUB

MOW ERS
Sickle type, power driven, rubber 
tired, pulls self, cuts high grass, 
hay, weeds, on level or rough. 
Six times as fast as a scythe. 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

PeatV^osS WHkefoTcatalo^Pi |

Country Homes, 
Highways, ifW/fii 
Orchards, iHIm
rr" K

— Electric
hedge shear

NATIONALMOWCR CO.
S3t Cromweli St. Paul, Mtnn.

. CUTS HEDGES, SHRUBS, 
TERRACE GRASS, BORDERS
Ten time* fatter, easier. A 
woman can ute it. Electric 
Hedgthear uvet hours of 

tabor. Gives a neater job on any height hedge. 
Self sharpening. Work* from any tight socket. 
Weighs only SS 11m. Proved in thou
sands of gardens.
Free DemonstrsUee. No obligation.
Write foe complete details. ^
Syracuse Tooleetric Mfg. Corp.
I7S2 N. Salina S».
Syracuse, N. t.

WATER LILIES
FREE BOOK
WATER CARDERS 

GOLD FtSH

All Mlora; hM^y. bacI aicbl
blooriMT*; «qu*num pUnu; 
p|«ta (wdtaii.

Tropical & Gold Fish
Earn »pt*elMi l*•hi* pMM*. Mo* Ihes i* ih*
niEt CATALOe IN COLORS

I Trllnw .Be nnr vkil.
ISW- uwl S <»wr b^iKUMh

■4

/ ", \ Speaking of labelsSpmUI: Mi hards wotarpMCpaU ia t*, H. for tl.OO.Beidf s Aquari urn
BELOrS AOUABIUMcr*^^A...Si Louis.Mo. Editor:

The garden label and holder for 
same, shown in the accompan> ing 
.sketch, provide a vast improve
ment over any of the homemade 
and most of the commercial 
types. The result is colorful, easily 
read at a disunce and, best of all. 
can easily be made in the home 
at practically no cost. It is per
manent and can be used over anti, 
over.

to using It.
Remember that the zinc surface 

must be chemically clean when 
written on. Exposure to air soon 
results In a coating of oxide, which 
prevents the chemicals from act
ing properlv. .A scouring with 
sand or emery paper leaves the 
surface bright and suitable.

One of my friends scorns bother
ing with scouring and ink.s. He 
just lets zinc strips weather until 
well roughened, then writes on 
them with an ordinary pencil. To 
me it seems quite as much bother 
as Using ink, even if one hastens 
the oxidizing by dipping in acid. 
.And if 1 wanted something abso
lutely certain. I wouldn’t trust the 
pencil mark not to weather off.

J\

Kmr dogs, mice, moles, rabbits
•ut of your lown onN forUsn this yoor 

Douzorr mImumW .'vw*,—,. •kmOi, B*w>r« <niM dW 
Mtara'ion Md dwVM-iiMi d«o» ’>>"'«*«”> "■«*«^»» .

nbbliiL. Htd- k<M» <d uU. 
laoOaaW,*. karmlm, aoia- 
iffSatl . UiK woruu
Moaay-b 69c.ran***. If

pd*rI (MlptW
<tR

HHLEMU BLAST CIKMICH4. IsO., TlMMISSt dry. Ou

■>uspl> . „ dir*et. D*p4* 
AU-&

Don’t Bpny your garden with 
poison! Kul^rden inaeeisssfdy 
andsurdy with Red Arrow Gar
den Spray—the onlyinaectieide 
moot home gnrdonera need. It 
killa bolk sucking and chewing 
insects with ont spraying in- 

two. Will not injurs 
plants nor affect fertility of the 
soil. Protects roses, dahlias, 
other flowers and ahnibs. Also 
killsantain lawns. Economical, itoo; 85^ bottle makes several ^SPRATJ 
gi^onA Spray earl^ and often 
with Red Arrow to kill insects be- 
fore they multiply.Buy itwhere

Bm for such pe^anence a. you | ,
may require, perhaps other mate- ' I un-ormick saies ro.. }

rials than metal would s^rve your , I
purpose and suit you even better, j I ^ 'w. j

; Pyralin. Lettered with India ink 
\ and coated with a sirupy solution 
1 of celluloid in acetic acid < ^uch

.■\ny small glass vial, such 
pill bottles and chemical con
tainers, usually found in everv 
home, can be used. Being an 
amateur photographer, 
found ihe small “developer tubes," 
in which photographic chemicals 
are .sold. Ihe best type to use for 
this purpose. A number of small 
vials of this type can be bought 
for a few cents at the local drug 
store..A hole is drilled in the cork for 
a short distance to fit a )4-inch 

^-inch wood dowel, or any 
I thin stick or branch. .A tight fit
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bility; they do not break off. 
wear out, or get pulled up and 
thrown about the yard. These 
labels, the ultimate in this gar
dener’s dream of the perfect 
marker, are made of zinc—a tiny 
rectangle just large enough to 
write the name fastened to a 
heavy gal\ ani/ed wire slick. Now 
before you begin raising objec
tions, let me mention the points 
wherein they excel any other 
similar product which you may 
have tried.

The original model came with 
an order of iris from the Long- 
field Iris Farms; zinc punctured 
at one end for a fine wire with 
which to attach it to a stake of 
some kind or to a branch. This 
seemed ideal, but when wired to 
shrubs and perennials, it became 
detached over winter; and often 
it was lost during the summer as 
a result ot winds, dogs, or careless 
persons. Next, the tags were 
fastened to wooden sticks which 
ewntually rotted or were broken 
off at the ground surface, the 
strayed label often being found 
many feet away from its }dant 
among others of a totally differ
ent species. Then, too, the stick 
wa.s likely to harm the routs of 
tender plants near which it was 
driven. The idea of using a gal
vanized iron wire as a stake was 
a sfroke of genius, perfected when 
I decided to attach the label 
directly to the stick, eliminating 
the fine wire entirely.

There are, it is true, other 
"practically perfect” labels, nota
bly the Perfect Garden Label, on 
which one can write with an 
ordinary lead pencil; hut the cost 
may be excessive for the common 
dirt gardener who has little 
enough to spend for plants, with
out spending an equal amount for 
labels. One hundred tags of the 
type I use may be made for less 
than a dollar and a little energy.

Buy a sheet of oxidized iron or 
zinc for a quarter; also a hundred 
feet of galvanized clothesline 
wire fheavy, No. 9 for the large 
perennial border plants and

is sufficient, or a drop of giue can 
be used to hold the dowel to the 
cork. A seed envelope, or any seed 
or flower catalogue, supplies the 
desired name in clear, printed 
form. The name is cut to fit the 
inside of the glass vial. It takes ROSEŜ lACH

I PSKPAie

GLASS 
VML

<^2S
2S VARIETIES! 
ALL COLORS!

n8c meb poatpftid—udtMrt ProaIMDV AJ youMl thio lit whgo Rtork 1 Spoeify sbipptnir
« A«n*rte»ii SMiity. rod: ertorcWt,roMpiot; tteMew Hewidd.dry 

MV,brwht rod.'

■non: Prnt. H«r»art Hno**.. 
AHfiK WSE omVO. rod ^ TaHunM i. r *0

iXa « pnd yoUow; Kafth NoRl# Fowlns*
Viold* rupuoT AolTnrmt .whitot^ ITVhI H 1 ft ft. A. VIctorida whito: ftamoldttri

f'uViiANTE*6

ftaW, pink ondaol

rO

rIVOOD
DOi^EL

Get the hose that doesn'tTRIPLE GUARANTEED!
ftrory Ksqrbtfwi reoe buoh U TRIPLB 
OUARAKTftftl)—it ko fwiraMood 
Atm te *ar>o<p. to be MpA /rod# 
tock, BOd to Apo «nd Moom/ir : 
aro not oDtiraty Mtiefiod witb pour roM, notify iw wUblo 6 ond
«• will pond y<m ul bor MkU«ift«tory rotund your mnnop te 

I. If map TMoo foil to IIto. notify 
Q« Of Jolp lot. IftMk, ood WO will 
^loeo tbooi. Hiiko rare of Qw 
ee#e of yee TOO# esrdeii'••pent (»niy

We Pay All Postage! 
Write fer FREE CaUlefl

UINMIN *OSK*oSw» CRACK UPG otrend*.

UuU.rd. »

Inmnouro. 1

SOtTFAIPI

Tva-to-
?LE
EEU

I1 A ■took or wUl

when the sunful

CRACKS DOWN!
but a moment to slip the name 
into the glass, insert the cork— 
and the marker is ready for use. 
Rain or bad weather does not 
harm the labels and they do no', 
take on the washed-out appear
ance that the usual markers have 
after being exposed to the ele
ments for a short time.—H. R. 
Wallin, New York.

• If you're tired of buying new 
garden hose every aeason, get 
the kind that doenn't craek and 
split when expoaed to Hummer's 
hot Hun.
That kind is Goodyear Hose. It 

has a tough cover of non-oxulLs- 
ing rubber specially compoumled 
to withstand *^8unburn”—for 
many seasons—without cracking 

up.
Another things All Goodyear 
Hose is built with a stout rren- 
forcement of heavy, braided 
cotton cords, that give long-lif.d 
protection against the strains of 
yanking, dragging, and kinking.

A good hardwarestore near you 
has Goodyear Hose—at the price 
you want to pay. Goodyear 
F.meraUl Cord — the finest hose 
made; Supertwist Cord;Patblin^ 
er; Wingfoot; Glide, and Oak.

much information about 
gladiolus and deacribn over aoo 
of the worl<ra (ineat varieties ia- 
cludins PICARDY, the most 
popular variety In existence and 
all the other beautiful vanetiea 
of the FAMOUS PALMER 
STtlAiN, of which I am Ihc in- 
trwliicer, the finest strain In the 
world sod noted for its beauU- 
lul colorioEs and its vigor.3'rienJs of *Jlmeriean 

\\ ilh regard to garden labels, 
I prefer to plant or set out by a 
plan or chart. It has several ad
vantages in growing either flowers 
or vegetables: (1) The fun of 
making the plan during the cold 
months. (2) A label might get 
away. (3) The chart would con
tain the number of plants or the 
amount of seed as well as ground 
space; this helps in deciding how 
much or how many to plan for 
another year. (4) 'The charts can 
be saved to help in planning for 
variety or arrangement of crop 
rotation.—J. R. Washburn, 

Maryland.

LARGE HEALTHY »3100 GLAD BULBS
not as to name. 45 differ
ent kinds in a wonderful raofe 
of color from white thru many 
shades of pink, yellow, orange, 
smoke, blue, red, etc., make this 
by far the fincaC collection sold 
by any grower at anywhere near 
the price. ThouHands of custom
ers buy this collection every 
year. This year it is better than 
ever, containing many kinds 
formerly sedd at high imee* in- 
cluding the I'ulincr strain. With 
each collection I give free 2 
bulbs of Picardy and another 
bulb worth at least SI,
S» for SI.75 with 2 PICARDY 
but without the |I bulb.

CATALOG
/ Mittn my ys. 
page frn iUiu- 
IraUd cataloi it 
t)ur finest, most in- 
teresliHg and help- 
fid glud caldlhe 
published. Ana 
my iisi of rarietse^ 
u second to none. 
Your copy is waiting.

lOOMCPiUM 
SIZEBULBS

with extra FRC£ bulb worth 
at least SOc each.
Collection same as above except 
In size of Wba. Will produce 
gorgeous blooma.
S# foe S1.25 without SSC bulb. 

CHAMPLAIN V!EW CARDENS 
BmarE.G*va Bos K>22 Burlington, Varment

SPECIAL *2
^ TMt MfATftf MAMI

wiiAto!]
Thffmnk&n UiatNever Wears Out!

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF GOODYEAR TIRES
SBotk LtkeU rno more: 

Rflieve it or not, my labels 
outlast my plants; I have to buy 
new plants to match my tags!

I had labored with the prob
lem for more than ten years be
fore finally solving it to suit both 
my requirements and my purse. 
Having thoroughly tested in my 
own garden every suggestion and 
every commercialized method of 
plant marking that came to my 
notice, I recommend my type of 
marker with the greatest confi
dence in its utter dependability.

The oldest markers now in my 
garden have stood the test of 
more than four years without the 
loss of a single tag or any legi-

ersome
MILBRADT POWER 
MOWERS ,/v ^bearings, no friciion, 

no wear. The head Aoacs on 
cushion of water. Simple ad- 
jusemenc tor large or 
small areas, coarse 
rain or tme mist.
Finished in red and^CIr^T^ 

reen enamel with
httings. 

Guaranteed five 
years.

r 9o*etivEX-.*
Arm S«rMd A* hove

exclusive
featuresI keep

lawn
velvety
smooth

rass

Thay nr* ftoHar driven end cot closer eround 
trees, shrubs, walks, etc. All steal end malle- 
abla frome flives utmost stron^h end on Ideol 
lubricoting system makes for Tong service ana 
lew upkeep.

The finest little sprinlder 
ever ofiered! Covers 4 to 
^ft. circle. No adjust
ments—regulates at faucet, 

y three parts— 
1 u b r i Ca cion

a" aouara
3Vh' Sib"

Sizes: 31". 27". 30". 62" gangs.
May be had witb Sickle-Bar and 

Riding Sulky attachments.
Our new catalog will help you.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.

Onl
n o
needed.

At youf or rant pr^-
pold upon r«cDipt ol cash or money 
ordor. /re« folder.

I PMVMAX MROPUCTS. D*v. CKUholm-Ryder Co.
I 3ft3ft MtghKafitf N^ogp*** RoMb. N. V.

EstabU4h^ 2895 
2402-0'S No. Teotb Si. St. LeaU, Mo.
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shrubs, or lij^hter weight for tiny 
rock garden specimens). A bottle 
of solution for marking the zinc 
will cost about a quarter and 
mark many hundred tags.

Beg or borrow tin .shears, a 
punch which will make a hole 
large enough to take your wire, a 
hammer and chisel to cut the wire 
into lengths, and a pair of pliers 
with which to grasp the wire 
while bending one end into a 
loop. Snipping the zinc tags into 
the proper size fabout 3 by ^ 
inches), punch a hole in one end. 
slip onto the wire and bend the 
ends so that it cannot slip off.

Among large perennials the 
loop is soon hidden by the foliage, 
while for tiny rock garden speci
mens the lighter wire may be cut 
.shorter and hent into a small loop 
with only about six inches to tuck 
into the ground. Either may be 
driven as far into the ground as 
desired so that it is not easily 
pulled out by inquisitive small 
hands or vandalistic older ones: 
if it is stumbled over or stepped 
upon it will merely bend down; it 
will not rot off. nor will it injure 
tender roots: neither wind, nor 
rain nor snow will affect the legi
bility of the inscription. What 
more can you ask?

Two formulae for a corroding 
ink for writing tags were given 
me by the Longfield company. 
Fhe second was said to be pref

erable, though not so thoroughly 
tested. However, either one seems

enough, after a full year with all 
the hot summer sun and the rain 
and snow of winter, the names on 
the labels are still clear.

In writing the labels I use a 
new pen point and hold it in the 
flame of a match for two or three 
seconds before dipping it in the 
ink. It is necessary to burn a pen 
point only once, when it is new.— 
Mrs. J. K. Shaw

Editor's Note: Interested in 
Mrs. Shaw’s experience, we set 
out to locate some of these tags 
and found that they are appar
ently a standard article for the 
use of laundries and cleaning 
firms. The Dennison Company 
makes what it calls its F. W. 
I'ihre Waterproof Tag reinforced 
with brass eyelets in a variety of 
sizes from 2^ by inches (No. 
I) to 6}i by inches (No. 8). 
We also secured from the Ideal 
.Manufacturing and Sales Cor
poration of Memphis. Tenn., 
samples of a somewhat similar 
tag without the brass eyelet in the 
No. I si/e and a still smaller size 
(2 inches by 1) which might be 
large enough for a single variety 
name. Of course, being of a parch
ment white color, such tags would 
be rather noticeable against foli
age: but for marking special 
plants, test rows, or similar sub
jects, they ought to be di.stinctly 
valuable. While prices may vary 
in different places, |2.5{) per thou
sand will probably be an average 
for the smallest size.—E. L. D. S.

d THE AWFUL PRICE

YOU PAY
FOR BEING

LIVING OUTDOORS 
this summer?

You can make a charming outdoor room 
of your Porch by using WARREN'S 
IDEAL or WARRENS RAYNTITE 
Porch Shades; a cheerful, bright invitin- 
room, filled with Pure Air and so., 
filtered daylight.

The investment (rather then 
expense) will be insignifi
cant. You’ll never miss it.

WARRENS PORCH SHADES come in 
Woodland Brown, Sylvan Green or 
Natural (or in color combinations). 
Widths to 12 feet; quality all thru. 
They're easy to hang and to operate; 
will last many seasons. Made in the good 
old U. S. A., by Americans. Ask for 
Warren's Shades, by name, at your deal
er's, and send for our new folder.

I

Quivering nervea can make you old and 
hatcKard lookingr, cranky and hard to live 

with—can keep you awake ni^hta and rob 
you of good health, good time* and jolis.

Don’t let youraelf ‘'go'* like that. Start 
taking a good, reliable tonic, madi' eatterially 
for women. And could you ask for any 
whose bem'flts have bt-en Ix>tter prov<-d than 
the famous Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound?

Let the wholesome herbs and roots of 
Pinkham's Compound help Nature tone up 
your system, and thus calm shrieking nerves, 
help lessen distress from female functional 
disorders and give you mure strength.

For over 8 generations one woman has 
told another how to go '‘smiling thru" 
with Pinkham's Compound. Why not let it 
HELP YOU?

Warren Shade Co., Inc.
2905-2909 EAST HENNEPIN AVE. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

[COMPLETE ELECTRIC PLANTS

(S-ON AN ALTERNATING CUR- |
KENT TLANTi; rumish same as I city current anywhere. Operate on 
Basoline Run Radio. Water Sys- I tern. Refriceralor. all Appliances. '

SIZES 380 WATTS UP 
Easy to inatall, Fur Farms, Camps.

Sises (or any pur- to be legible after four years.
Formula No. /

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

D. W. ONAN A SONS 
340 Roralstoa. MlnasapolU, Mlaa. ECZEMA!)^.,

quickly subdued and healing 
fhe angry skin aided (uifh Kesinol 

T^fc^Dle^Resinol’A.BaHo-Md.^

Riesinol
1 dram: Copper subacetate ... 

i (verdigris)
chlorida GARDEN 

CLUBS 
IN MAY

II .•\mmoniiim 
Lamp black 
Water .......

1 dram 
l/j dram 
iO drams

.Mix thoroughly and shake before 
using.

I For the man who | 
\ always knows \

Formula No. Z
. I dram 
. ] ounce

Juanita H. JoRci-Nsrs, 
bell Rapid.s, S. D.

k Copper chloride 
Water ............ MRS. FRANK E. JONES, Pr,-«dcnti

KaoRBM Aaaoc'isted Ciardeii ClubQUICK WAY TO 
REMOVE CORNS

.4

.4 HIS month when, as Thomas 
Hood once said,

"The very rainbow .showers 
Nave turned to blossoms svhere 

they fell
And sown the earth with flowers"

i.s probably the most inspiring 
month of the entire year so far 
as garden interest and the urge 
to establish a contact with the 
earth is concerned. U’e may lose 
our enthusiasm in midsummer but 
just now few can resist the gar
den’s lure.

It is an interesting month for 
the Garden Club too. Many will 
be planning for the Spring Flower 
Show to be held some time during 
the month. A large, long estab
lished organization will probably 
have one which is quite elaborate. 
There will be many classes .sched
uled, learned judges, and all that 
goes to make up such an exhibi
tion. Large or small it is to be 
hoped that the Flower Show will
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TjCaund*'y lag into label

I am an amateur dahlia fiend 
in northern Mississippi. .My gar
den is a backyard, mostly coal 
ashes, broken bottles, and brick
bats but, despite all that to 
contend with (I ha\e used a 
commercial fertilizer), the largest 
dahlia I have raised to date was a 
Fort .Monmouth bloom thirteen 
inches across.

The label question was a worrv 
until one day, when my husband's 
suit was returned from a dry 
cleaner’s I noticed the little white 
tag that had been attached to it 
with his name written on it. The 
thought occurred to me. if that 
ticket could go through a cleaning 
vat and a steam dryer, why 
wouldn’t it stand outdoor condi
tions? So 1 went to the cleaning 
firm, bought fifty of the tags to 
start with and a bottle of in
delible marking ink. And sure

no cutting. • • no pads

4
iI There is such a person in every i 
'I family. But there is one emergency I 
V when even this “friend in need” is t 
•t often at a loss. That is when death 

occurs. In “'What To Do” we have 
I published the answers to the ques- 
J tions which arise at that time — 

questions difficult to ask and to 
answer. Clip the coupon today for 
one or more copies of this booklet.

^ No obligation.

RELIEVE CORN PAIN QUICKLY
I If you want to remove those aching 

corns just get a bottle of FREEZOXE 
from any druggist. Put a drop or two 
on the corn. The pain is quickly re
lieved. Then in a few days the com 
gets so loose you can lift it right off 
with your fingers.

A bottle of FREEZONE costs a few 
cents at any drug store and is sufficient 
to remove most hard corns, soft corns 
and calluses. Try it!

1N'atlonal Cuket Co.. Dept. C-3 
SO MaauebuHetts Ave., BoetoD. Mus. 
Fleaxe arnd me. without obllKStlon. . . . 
free cnirte* of “What To Do" In a irialn 
envoUspe. I Wfuit to 1>e prepared.I
XasH
Addrei

FREEZONEState.City-
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be educational. I'or lKu>e ol u> 
who have felt that non-competi- 
ti%e exhibitions were conducive to 
friendlier relation>hips in the 
Carden Club family than were 
lho>e where a blue ribbon, a red 
ribbon, a white ribbon, and vari
ous prizes were awarded to cer
tain entries in each clas^. the 
new way of judging has many 
advantages, recognize the
value of careful judging, but 
often judges I'lnd it very hard to 
decide which of two or three en
tries is the most meritorious and 
the exhibitors who do not receive 
the blue ribbon award often tecl 
that the judges ha\e made a mis
take. The new system, credit tor 
which I think must go to the 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society, 
is one of scoring or grading. .\11 
exhibits, not just one. which meet 
the highest standards of the show 
or score from 95 to U)0 are classed 
as f-xcellent, placed in the First 
Division, and each receives a blue 
ribbon. A rating of \ery Good is 
given to those in the next division. 
85 to 92, and a red ribbon is 
awarded; 80 to 84 is good and re
ceives a white ribbon. -A rating of 
Fair is given to the exhibition 
w'hich merits a grade of from 7? 
to 79 and a pink ribbon is given. 
The entry tags used contained 
space for comments by the 
judges, a most excellent idea.

In many parts of our country’ 
tulips are a feature of the early 
May garden. Ihe .May Mower 
Show may be scheduled to include 
them, but if the show is held too 
late in the month for tulips to be 
^hown a special exhibit of these 
lovely flowers may be a part ot 
your earlier Garden Club meeting. 
At the same time a program 
should be given which would give 
much of the very interesting early 
history of the tulip, something ot 
the vareties which may be ob
tained for our gardens and some 
cultural information.

Similarly the club might con
sider the iris, discussing its his
tory and development, the species 
irises and various types, new 
irises, iri.ses in the garden picture, 
color combinations, and com
panionate flowers, the work of 
The American Iris Society, etc. 
There are many other flowers that 
blossom in the May garden. In 
many parts of the country the 
peony’s blossoming season is in 
.May,'while Oriental poppies, hem- 
erocalhs, pyrethrums or painted 
daisies, columbines, delphiniums, 
etc., may be among the flowers 
which bloom in May and which 
might be discussed in a Garden 
Club meeting while specimens of 
the flowers were available. It is 
always more interesting to talk 
about flowers which we can, at the 
same time, show either as speci
mens or used in floral arrange
ments.

Just before the Flower Show a 
program about Flower .Arrange-

NEW! STARCH IN CUBES Ivory Tips

protect the lips
Just count ^ 
cubes for 
perfect starching

EXACT MEASURE

Cuts my 
ironing time

Va
QUICKER, EASIER

STALEY’S 
STARCH 
IN CUBES

A.E. StoUv M(«. C».
D«e«iCur,lllinoll

ASK YOUR GROCER

MARLBOROWrM >Imhv

' CAMf: RiBnc iMom to RELL Binn. , aunia DIKU9 HOUHE8 I’m* iJ*»r y«r.
% J i *-<inr intf^rwra — JWfrrily v«niteW>e*

J l.ur« bir^ BttMlily buil tutd 
V 0.00 TfiTM <er U.riO. C. U. f>. if drttml.

b)Mbir4 iiMe

IRON FOOT SCRAPERS

{•VSU \"tws IN K UtTIl * tJNIQUB airr OR BHIIXIK I*niZB
Iftt flr^rrr nil romanItiS Ihum DACittBvinim 104 Tairt <'at

"PlIppW' Altl iCPARt fon^W»; ffl IlH'ltM 
liigh, pnHtMUI. T«*p foe S<VOA. Namp mb^ iMf'rilHid SI .0(1 Ailrit. Mo k>iha.k In Ivll it 

mnnnpni*"

INTERIOR DECORATIONLEARN 
AT HOME

• I N S P I R E Df Practical itudto.appr*nttc« tratnlnQ vnd«r 
fatnovi designer. Earn good feeij beoutify 
your tiomej entend your cullurol background 
No drawing obiKty needed.

Send Zor fRlt iHwctrefed CoMfeg. 
STERLINC B. McDONALO STUDIOS. INC. 
IBOSGMerchendUe Marl . . .Chicago, III.

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Rock of Ages Memorials are famous for 
their character and charm — and theGUARANTEED

ELBERT
FIREPLACES

ability to grow old in years wiiile losing 
none of dieir original grace. Supple-?

No Mooonry menting the basic virtues of___  Hellaemi.cellln».himmimf.
•er. lkMiv#AM.n( elac — iMipn 

wood—IM tnr roen.. •MTMJ.IOLml COMMOM ftTOVf. fUoU, 
muvod - eOlbo. Little fijM — much 

hoot, flofo rieid Imiktiw. g«v
lavo MtOf.

J rare material and talented ar-•4 tisans and designers, the exclu-
|h K ti.H. foe lory, ilpon oorooo 
. tl.ikJoRra. HioUiIatoeroatwot. 

.r.lLBiHT. MS Merweod Sr.. Be* MoMiee, Iowa sive Rock of Ages finishing
processes make possible me-

#'-EXpL*

leather y

morial achievements tliat can
proudly bear the carved seal
of identity shown below. A me
morial thus marked carrieswith
it the Everlasting GuaranteeLEXOL makcH you leather 

articles look better and last 
longer.

Safe for all colors and fin
ishes, including suede.

Self.peutrating, easy to 
use. does not prevent pol* 
isbing. LEXOL saves its 
email cost many times over.
2Sc and $1,00 at batlar itor»§ 

or ,«nl diroet, iiortpaid.

Certificate BONDED BY THE
NATIONAL SURETY CORP.
Prices range from a very modest
sum for a small marker to family

mcmurials at from $1.50 to $200,
$250 to $400 and $600 and up.
Your Authorized Dealer will
show you genuine Rock of Ages
memorials. Send for 1938 Book.

Tbg
861Martin

Dennis Summer Ave. 
Newark, N, JCa

BOCK op ACES CORPORATION. DEPARTMBNT H-S. BARRR, VERMONT 

FUase smd your new illusfraled J938 book, **How to Choose a M.emoriaL’*IL

NAM& ADDRESS
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ment would be helpful. If you 
ha\'e no member who reall_\' un
derstands the art of flower ar
rangement or cannot secure a cap
able speaker on the subject. ha\e 
one of the man\’ good bcxrks 
which have been written concern
ing this art re\iewed \er> thor
oughly. If several of your mem
bers are capable of talking on 
the subject \’ou might have such 
topics discussed as The Changing 
I'ashions in Flower .•\rrangement 
(a comparison of old-time bou
quets and modern); The Place of 
Flowers in Modern Home Decora
tion: The Proper \‘ases and Re
ceptacles for \’ariou.s Flowers: 
Japanese Principles Which We 
May Adopt in our Floral Ar
rangements: The Principles of 
Fk)wer Arrangement: Studies in 
1 ine and Balance. Color Com
binations. etc.: The Proper Cut
ting and Care of Flowers to Pro
long Their Beauty: What to 
l^lant in the Cutting Garden: etc. 
Suitable arrangements for various 
occasions and situations should be 
discussed with examples shown of 
such arrangements.

The time is near at hand for 
the planting of the bulbs, corms. 
or tubers which ha\e been stored 
in the cellar since they ^^'ere dug 
last fall, or which mav ha\’e been 
recently selected from a garden 
catalog. Gladiolus, dahlia, tigri- 
dia. montbretia. tuberose, ismene. 
and tuberous-rooted begonia are 
all in this class of summer-flower
ing bulbs. The_\' might all he con- 
'idered under the general topic of 
"Spring Planted Bulbs, Corms. 
and Tubers": or several members 
might devote a gi\en number of

minutes to discussion of each 
species separately.

As the foliage of the bulbous 
plants fades the gardener will 
select plants to place in the un
attractive spot which a short time 
before was very gay with crocus 
or daffodil or tulip. "Cover Plants 
for the Bulb Garden” is a topic 
which may be of practical inter
est to a number of your Garden 
Club members.
Porch Boxes and the Hanging 
Baskets and Garden or Cemetery 
L'rns” should be considered at 
one of the early May meetings. 
Some of your members may have 
hut little more than a wind<»w box 
opportunity for gardening, and 
surely there are several who are 
planning to add this interesting 
feature to window ledge or ver
anda. Discussion of the plants 
which will thrive in a sunny situ
ation, those which are in a box on 
the shady side of the house, the 
urns which must stand much ex
posure to the elements, tlie plants 
for profusion of bloom and the 
vines for trailing and climbing, 
and various other features of 
These small gardens should be 
considered. Your florist might be 
able to talk to you on this sub
ject and surely would have many 
helpful suggestions.

Give thought to Memorial Day 
in your Garden Club program. 
So many seem to have forgotten 
the real significance of the day. 
The Garden Club should have a 
large part in the contribution of 
flowers To the committees which 
are in charge of placing them as 
a tribute of remembrance and 
gratitude to our soldier dead.

Window or

Forget the work-a-day 
world in Canada’s great

Fireplace Liiilt lor tlie Odakota C
Kusetts

ampfirc Girls
I iNlalden, AtNational Parks. From the o assacsnow-capped Rockies to the 

sun-drenched shores of
uiLT in this struc
ture of rocks is one 

open fireplace: one four- 
foot oven with fire box 
the same size: two 
fifteen-gallon tanks 
which are heated to 
boiling point in twenty 
minutes: two sinks with 
running water from the 
tanks; two warming 
ovens; one eight-day 
clock: four open closets 
for pans and dishes; 
one wood storage hole; 
one barbecue rod. Fire
place is so built that it 
heats the two tanks as 
well as the oven. The 
oven fire box will do 
the same thing except 
heat the open fireplace. 
There are dampers at 
the top of each flue 
that can be closed tight 
to keep all the heat in 
the oven for many 
hours, if desired,— 
Ct.SRBNCt BlOMERTH.

BNova Scotia you will find 
these modern Edens of
breath-taking mountain.
lake-jewelled woodland or
flashing seascape — all easy
of access and surprisingly
light on your travelling
budget. Each offers its own
special appeal golf.
swimming, riding, climbing,
smart resort hotels, restful
bungalow camps, in settings
absolutely inspirational. Full 
details from your nearest
Canadian railway or steam
ship ticket office, or write:

CANADIAN
TRAVEL BUREAU

OTTAWA - CANADA
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Thoroughly MODEKi\—and the only
of its kindcar

Many features, besides Its beauty, make the Lincoln-Zephyr 
the thoroughly modern car. The i a-cylinder engine alone sets 
it apart in the medium-price field. But until the advent of this 
“twelve” the added pleasure of added cylinders v\as beyond 
the price range of most people. Now, at medium price, the 
Lincoln-Zephyr offers the brilliant performance of la cylinders 
with many unique and advanced features of construction.

This is a fast cai', of course. Bui over 50,000 emhusiasiic 
Lincoln-Zephyr owners appreciate, even more than speed, the 
smooth reserve power which is always at their command. 
Without strain, without fatigue, they cover familiar journeys 
in shorter time—and at lower top speed! An even and safer 
pace consumes distances greater chan they are used to driving.

And owners find, much to their delight, that economy of 
operation goes hand in hand with economy of purchase. Under

all conditions—through city traffic and on the open road— 
they report from 14 to 18 miles to the gallon. Twelve thrifty 
cylinders!

More, the Lincoln-Zephyr brings riding qualities unknown 
before, because its basic design is unique. Bodies are wider, 
seats are chair-like, all passengers ride well ahead of the rear 
axle. They ride relaxed—cushioned on soft transverse springs, 
136 inches apart.

New in beauty, comfort, safety and case of driving, this 
modern ‘‘twelve” at medium price is still the only car of its 
kind at any price. No wonder that people who once dreamed 
of “twelves” now drive them! Lincoln Motor Company, 
builders of Lincoln and Lincoln-Zephyr V-i2s.

IISCOIHEPHU H2



With Independent Tobacco Experts • •

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST
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IT-RE are the factsi Sworn records show that among indcpeft- 
detit tobacco experts. Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive 
smokers as have all other cigarettes put together. These men 

arc auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. They deal with all, but 
connected with any manufacturer. They know tobacco from 

A to Z...and they smoke Luckies... 2 to 1!
Remember, too, that every Lucky Strike gives you the throat pro

tection of the exclusive process, "It's Toasted.” This process removes 
certain harsh irritants present in all tobacco, and makes Lucky Strike 
a light smoke—easy on your throat.
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Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. John E., home of. 
D«. 4

Accident Toll!, One Year’s Home, April
39

Achievement Medal Awards. 1937, 
American Home, Apr. 23 

Adventure in Colors and Cents, An, 
Jan. 70

Alpine Lawn, Introducing the, Jan. 41 
All these Ivies Grow in my Apartment,

Feb. 43
American Home Pilgrimages

I. Ohio, Jan. 25
II. Ohio, Feb. 41

III. Ohio, Mar. 43
American Red Cross, photographs by. 

Apr. 39
—and would it be space you're needing?, 

May 13
Anderson. Mr, Donald, home of, Mar. 

21
Another Garden Year Qoses, Dec. 115 
Apartment, All these Ivies Grow jn my, 

Feb. 45
Apartment Stowaways, May 16 
Apiaiy, Mar. 28
Architect's home. Maximum of light for 

an, Jan. 17
Architect's Own Home. An, May .34 
Arctotis grandis. Mar. 27 
Askwith, Edna, article by, Feb. 87 
At last—A Use for Old Mi.ssion Oak, 

Dec. 93
Austin. Mr. A. E., home of, built by. 

Apr. 38

Boxes. Something New in Shadow. Mar. Qubs in April, Garden. Apr. 113 
Coates, Charles B.. article by, Apr. 41 

Bt>y and His Garden, A Little, May 46 Community Gardening for Children, 
Bradley, Mr. E. B., home of, May 44 
Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. S. L., home of,

Jan. 30
Breese, Vinton P., article by, Dec. 10 
Brice. Bill, articles by, Apr. 27, May 16 
Bride Comes Home, ‘The Secretary, May

Ellis, Grace Mcllrath, recipes by,
47, 113, article by, Feb. 46 I 

English Drinking Jug Comes Back, 'll 
Feb. 36 I

42

May 45
Compton, Mr. and Mrs. Richard, home Entertaining, Apr. 124

of. May, Cover, 23, 29, 94 For your Christmas, Dec. 45
Confer, Frederick L., house designed by. Entertains the Younger Crowd, T 

May 39. 4l Sub-Deb, Jan. 24
Colcord, Gerard, house designed by, Essays for Gardeners, Two Christn 

May 40 Dec. 44
Broad-leaved Evergreens—and how to College Expenses, Get an early start for Evans, Wainwright, article by. Mar, 

know them, Apr. 24 their. Mar. 37 Evergreeas and Eaves. May 102
Brown, David A., article by, Dec. 23 Collins, Ruth, article by. May 70 Broad-leaved, — and how to kn
Brown, Ernest T., house designed by, Ct>lonial in New Jersey, Mar. 17 them, Apr. 24

Mar. 17 in Wisconsin. Mar. 22 Eyraud, Lennice C., article by, Jan.
Brown, Kay Henning, articles by, Dec. Color at your E>oor. Mar. 32

4(>, Fen. 4, Mar. 4, May 4 Colors and Cents, An adventure in, Jan.
Brown. Ruth, article by. Apr. 27 
Brown, Saul H., house designed by. Mar.

67

Fabrics. May 32
go Romantic this Spring of 1938, May Farmhouse with variety in Levels,^ ^ ^ ^ Amencan, Mar. 107

Farm Hunting in New England. May 
February Party Ideas, Feb. 86 
Fenska, R. R,, article by. Feb. 31 
Ferry, Christine, article by, Feb. 20 
Fields, Myrl Taylor, article by. Mar. 
Finishing Touch in the Garden Ense 

bic, The, May 24
Finkelhor, Robert, house designed I 

Apr 28
Country Cousins in Pres.sed Glass, May Fireplace built for the Odakota Cam

hre Girls or Malden, Mass., M

70

19 .30
Bryant. Helen, article by. Jan. 20
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard, hicplace 

in home of, Dec. 4
Buckelmueller, Marion A., article by, 

Apr. 22
Build a real Skating Rink for the Chil

dren. Dec. 55
Built in Minimum Space, Maximum 

Comfort, Apr. 27 
in 1811, Jan. 74
in 3 Acts—A home with a Future, 

Mar. 16
Business Woman Entertains, The, Apr. 

124
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.. home of, 

Dec. .30
Buying, Taking Guesswork out of, Apr. 

10Byers. Jr>hn. home of, May 33; house 
designed by. May 33, 36

Qilumbine. Mar. 29
C<K)k Book, Fmm a Bachelor's, Mar. 72 
C(H)kcd Vegetable every Day, A. Apr. 51 
Correll, Charles, home of, Jan. 46 
Coswell, Mrs. Charlotte, home of, Mar.

10
Cottonwoods, Cabin in the, Feb. 16 
Couch, You can't judge a, by its cover, 

Feb. 34

17
124Life in a WcKiden Canyon, May 36 

Cover, You can't judge a Couch by its, 
Feb. 34

Cox, Mr. and Mrs. William C., home 
of. Mar. 10

Crandall, Miss Helen, home of. May 35 
Crib carved of smp, A Christmas, Dec. 

25
Cronenwett. Clare, article by, Dec. 20 
Cross, Dr. P. G., article by. May 46 
Cummings, Mrs. Truman H., home of. 

Jan. 31
Curing the Wet Basement, May 46

Fireside Cookery, Use Crane, Dut 
oven and Hot Plate for, Apr. 61 

Flexner, Marion W., article by, Apr. 
Fl(K)rs, Spatter your own, in the old N< 

England way. Jan. 16 
Flower Shoe Echoes, May 130 

Show, Still life at the, Mar. 41 
Show, Streamline your, Feb. 39 

For a Child's Chri-stims, Dec. 36 
Daughter's Christmas, Dec. 28 
Son's Christmas, Dec. 29 
City Gardeners, Feb. 92 
Home and Mother, Dec. 34 
Men Only—A New King of Stxa 

Security, May 58
Very Young American Homemaker 

Dec. 28
your Christmas Entertaining, ^ 

Suggest, Dec. 45
Forester, A. W., articles by. Feb. 3 

Apr. 45
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Addison, hon 

of. Mar. 26
Framing and Hanging your Picture 

New ways of, Jan. 20 
French on Lung Island, Mar. 26 
Fricke, Mrs. C. J., home of, Jan. 73 
From a bachelor's cook book. Mar. 7 
Furnishing a Home with an eye to tl 

Future. May 125 
Furniture, Both Sturdy and Smart 

Earmarks of Good, Apr. 45 
Period, for Present Day Homes. 

Feb. 27, II, Mar. 34, HI. Apr. 3

Bachelor's Cook Book, From a, Mar. 72 
Bachelors' Paradise. Feb. 19 
Baldwin, Mr. Wm. H.. home of, Apr. 

119
BaiBecue, Log Cabin. Apr. 38 
Bartlett, Miriam, sketches by, Jan. 20 
Basement, Curing the Wet, May 46 
Be Fashion Wise in your Spring Dec

orating, May 57
Beach House In California, Feb. I4 
Beattie, Mrs. George E., article by, Mar. 

39
Becker. Otto M., article by. May 23 
Beds, Twin, Divorce those, May 15 
Bees in Gardens—Why not.^. Mar. 28 
Bell, Mr. Maude R., home of, Feb. 10 
Bells—The Gift of, Dec. 19 
Bentley. Galen W., house designed bj’, 

Feb. 15
Bentley. Galen W. Ac Hubert E., doors 

designed by. Mar. 32 
article by. Dec. 28

Bermuda Type House on the California 
Desert, A. Jan. 46 

BerriM, These are the, Jan. 14 
Berry-Searing Shrubs for Gardens, Sug

gested, Jan. 14 
Better to Give, Dec. 13 
Billstein. Mrs. A. K., garden of, Apr. 20 
Bird.s' Christinas Carol, The, Dec. 22 
Black, Dorothy Louise, article by. May 

62
Blakeman, Marion Hayes, article by, 

Feb. 16
Blanks. Clifford, article by, Apr. 15 
Blomerth, Clarence, article by, May 124 
Blumb. Mr, and Mrs. Joseph, home of. 

May 4l
Boat House in New York, Frfj. 24 
Boober, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert E., home 

of, Feb. 10 
Book Reviews

Blue-China Book, Tlie, Apr. 84 
Modern Dahlias, Apr. 106 

B(x>kcase with Hidden Talents, A, Mar. 
40

Both Sturdy and Smart, Feb. 37 
Bourne. Julia, articles by, Dec. 88, Jan. 

48, Mar. 46
Box, Mr. and Mrs. Horace D., home of, 

Dec. 4

Cabin in Alaska, May 8H 
in the Cottonwoods, Feb. 16 
in the Massachusetts Pines, A, Feb. 20 

Cactus in Snowland. Jan. 38 
Cake and Sandwiches for the Formal 

Tea, Jan. 49
Cakes: the third act, Feh. 47 
California, Beach house in, Feh. 14 

Desert, A Bermuda Type House on 
the, Jan. 46

Homes, Portfolio of, May 33 
Canary, How to care for your Christmas, 

Jan. 40
Cape Cod Home in Connecticut, Mar. 24 
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C., home 

of, May 38 
Carnation, Dec. 12
Carruth, Miss Mildred, log cabin of, 

Feb. 10
Carved Soap, A Christmas Crib of. Dec. 

25
Catlett. Mrs. William, arbor of, Dec. 4 
Chalet, A Swiss, in the hills of southern 

Indiana, Feb. 23
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. E. M., home of, 

Dec. 4
Chesley. Qiarles H., article by, Apr. 77 
Chess Pie, in Search of. Apr. 63 
Children, Community Gardening for. 

May 45
Just for, Apr. 126
What shall we teach our, about Prop

erty?, Dec. 33
Children's Gardens grow better citiicns. 

May 117
Christmas Carol—'The Birds', Dec, 22 

Decoration, A lighter note in, Dec. 2.3 
Doorways in California, Dec. 30 
Entertaining, For your, Dec. 45 
Hospitality at the Austins, Dec. 42 
Monuments, Dec. 90 
Smorgasbord, Dec. 62 

Gark, Cameron, house designed by, Apr. 
120

Cladee, Carl Dame, article by. Jan. 13 
Clapboard in California, Apr. 28

Dahlias. All-Around, Apr. 101 
Darbyshire, Martha B., article by. Mar. 

21
Dean, Clara B.. article by. Feb. 33 
Deck, Raymond S.. article by, Dec. 22 
Decorating. Be Fashion Wise in your 

Spring, May 57
Colore f(»r Spring. The Glorious New, 

May 32
Dc France, Dr. Jesse A., article by, Dec.

55
Deuel. Mr, and Mrs. Harold, home of, 

Jan. 4
Dignified Regency in New Canaan, 

Conn., Apr. 119
Divorce those Twin Beds!, May 15 
I>)11 House, Give her a, Dec. 72 
Don't Buy a Mutt. Dec. 10 
Door, Color at your. Mar. 32 
Doorways, In California, Christmas, 

Dec. 30
Douglas, Linda, article by. May 67 
Dricmen, Doinina. article by, Feb. 36 
Drinking Jug. "The English, Comes 

Back, Fek 
Durick, Margaret B.. article by, Feb. 39 
Dutch Oven for fireside cotikery, Apr. 6l

Gage. Earle W., article by, Dec. 17 
Galanti, Mrs. Benjamin P., home 

Dec. 4
Garden, A Little Boy and his. May 4 

A satisfying South Carolina, Feb. 2 
Books, Dec. 106
Children's, grow better citizens, Ma 

117
Clubs in Mar. 100, Apr. 113, May 12 
Design, Successful, for a suburba 

Plot, Apr. 18
Ensemble, The Finishing Touch ii 

the, May 24 
houses. May 20 
Joseph's Coat, May 22 
Room, Dec. 41
So you're going to have a, Apr. 22 
Who's Who in the. May 23 
Year, Another. Ooses, Dec. 115 

Gardeners, For Gty, Feb. 92

ol36

Eades, Theresia, article by, Apr. 4l 
Early, Mrs. Thomas A., borne of. Dec. 6 
Earmarks of Good Eurniture, Apr. 45 
Easter Breakfast, Grx>d Tidings for the, 

Apr. 49
Eggs that are really Original, Apr. 32 

Eaves and Evergreens, May 102 
Eavesdropping in the Garden World, 

May 117
Eggs. Easter, that are really original, 

Apr. 32
Ehlert. Harold H., house designed by, 

Mar. 16
Eisenbrandt, Marie, article by. May 46



Morjsan, Mrs. Julia C, doorway, home 
of, Dec. 16

Morris, Lew, article by, Feb. 19 
Moser. Mr. W. E., home of. May 10 
Moss. Doris Hudson, articles by, Dec. 

25, Jan. 24
Mort^^e Revision, Mar. 64 
Mountain Laurel, Mar. 29 
Mutt, Don't buy a, Dec. 10

Label, Watch for the. May 93 
Labels, Plant, May 23 

Spe^n^ of, May 120 
La Fontaine, Ros^Uind Spring, land' 

scape architect, Apr. 18 
Lambrecht, Evelync Mano, article by 

Jan. 22
Lawn, Alpine. Introducing the. Jan. 41 
Lawton, Dr. M. Murray, home of, Jatu 

34
Lee, Alfreda, article by, Dec. 72 
Leverton. Mrs. Treva, home of, Mar. 23 
Lewis, Dr. G. Griffin, article by, Apr. 16 
Light our Home for the Holidays, We, 

Dec. 58
Maximum of, for an architect's house, 

Jan, 17
Lighter Note in Christmas Deci>ration, 

A, Dec. 23
Lightwood, Agnes N., article by, May 

45
Lilac. Purple, May 12 
Little Boy and His Garden, A, May 46 
Little. Kathleen Eames, mending dolls 

by. Dec. 31
"Little Woman". The, Dec. 40, Feb. 4. 

Mar. 4, May 4
Log Cabin Barbecue. Apr. 38 
Long Island, French on. Mar. 26 
Los Angeles "Ranch House", Mar. 19 
Loughlin, Mrs, M. J., home of, Feb. 10 
Luminous Holiday Home. A. Dec. 16 
Lupins, The Russell, May 117 
Lure to Outdoor Living, A, Jan. 8 
Lustre, Start Collecting, Mar. 30 
Luxury of Gardenias Can be Yours, 

1110, Apr. 91

Hill, High on a, Fri>. 13 
Hill, Ruby Larson, article by, Dec. 62 
Hilltop House in Iowa, A, Mar. 20 

in Orinda. May 4l 
Historical Blue Staffordshire, Apr. 31 
HoM>y is as Hobby docs, Dec. Il4 
Holiday Home, A Luminous, Dec. 16 

House for Two, Feb. 18 
Recipes, Some for the, — and after, 

Dec. 113
Ht)lihan, Mrs. J. F., home of, Jan. 36 
Holly, New Ways to use Christmas, Dec. 

26
Home Accident Toll, One Year's, Apr. 

39
Home in Piedmont, built "big enough" 

to grow into. May 38 
Home with a Future—built in 3 Acts. A, 

Mar. 16
Homemakers, For very young American, 

Dec. 28
Hooton & Timpson, house designed by, 

Apr. 4l
Hopkinson. Mr. and Mrs. J., home of. 

Mar. 10
Horsley, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, home 

or, Apr. 4
Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E., home 

of, Feb. 10
House, In the Woods, and Near the 

Sea, May 42
of Yesterday, Rejuvenating a. May 78 
Plants on Display. Jan. 12 
Remodeling a Jerry-Built, Apr. 41 

How to care for your Christmas Canary, 
Jan. 4ok, Mr. Clarence L., apiary of, Mar.

', Memoranda for. Mar. 108,lencrs 
Apr. 123
ening for Children, Community, 
May 45
a small comer lot. Mar. 39 

lenias can be yours. The luxury of, 
Apr. 91
lish for Glory. May 129 
nia hybrids. Mar. 27

Velma Sprigg, article by, Apr.Icr. Nccman, James, article by, Apr. 76 
Newell & Daniel, house designed by, 

Apr. 26
New Rochelle's Model House of 1937, 

Dec. 109
New Ways of Framing and Hanging 

your Pictures, Jan, 20 
to use Christmas Hotly, Dec. 26 

New York. Boat House in, Feb. 24 
Novices and Ro.ses, Apr. 16 
Nuisance in your Home?, Have you an 

attractive, Apr. 46

88
early start for their College Ex

penses. Mar. 37
hell. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph, home of, 
Feb. 10
on. Gene, article by, Apr. 91 
of Bells. The, Dec. 19 

ert. Evelyn, article by, Dec. 90 
ftte, Mr. George W. T.. guest ho^e 
of, Feb. 13, house designed by, 
Feb. 13
atric. Dr. and Mrs. William, home 
of, Apr. 18

• her a Doll House, Dec. 72 
s Bug. What to do when bitten by 
the, Jan. 22
•cssed. Country Cousins in. May 17 
ious new Decorating Colors for 
Spring. The, May 32 
d Tidings for the Easter Break
fast. Apr. 49

dairc, Mrs. E. W., home of. Jan. 32 
dman. Michael, house designed by. 
May 35, 42 , ^

don, Mildred and Gordon, article by, 
Jan. 38

h Presents, Dec. 13
rds as Christmas Gifts, Quaint, Dec.
90

dy. Helen Bell, articles by. May 22, 
35

cbe, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.. home of, 
Mar. 10

iger, Mr. C. K. Jr., home of, Mar. 
107 , . ,

rnhouse and Tool House Combined, 
A, Apr. 44

gory. Dr. and Mrs. R. A., home of. 
Mar. 17

•VC. Harold, decorator, Apr. 28 
iSths. Mr. Richard M., home of, Dec. 

30
undcovers. May 24 
wing Pains, or—So you're going to 
have a garden, Apr. 22 

rst House, Swedish design for a 
Ginnccticut. Feb. 12 

den, William, decorated by, Jan. 73

c. Mr. and Mrs. Gwrge N., home 
of. Dec. 4

I, Grace Igu, article by, Dec. 42 
nel, Mrs. E. H., home of. May 10 
idcraft, Dec. 31
iging your Pictures, New ways of 

Framing and, Jan. 20 
man, Mr. and Mrs. James, home of. 

May 39
may. Frances, article by. Mar. 41 
ppv Endings for the Sunday Roast, 

Mar. 49
rshberger, Gretchen, drawings by, 

Fek 45, sketches by, Apr. 22, Apr. 
25. May 18

rtwig, Miss Glen, log cabin of, Feb. 
10

VC you an Attractive Nuisance in 
your Home?. Apr. 46 

ving People in Sunday Nights, Feb. 
46

ad, Ethel McCall, articles by. Jan. -46, 
May 13, home of. Mar. 13 

ad, Chalfonte, house designed by. 
Mar. 13

gner. Casper Forman, house designed 
by, Mar. 25

llestad. Mr. and Mrs. Paul C, home 
of, Feb. 10

rbs for Seasoning, May 62 
■re's to a tie-less Christmas, Dec. 33 
rpolshein.cr, Mrs. H. B.. Immc of, 

Dec. 17
:rtcr, Carl E., article by. Mar. 64 
th. Ann R.. article by, Dec. 58 
witt, Edward Shepard, terrace of, ter

race designed b^. Jan. 8, home of, 
house designed by, Jan. 9 

gh on a Hill, Feb. 13

an

Oak, Old Mission, A use for, Dec. 93 
On a Omnecticut Hillside, May 94 
One hour a week eimugh . . IV, Mar. 33 

Year’s Home Accident Toll!, Apr. 39 
Open House for Christmas. Dec. 6 
Orr, Mrs. Frank, Swedish kitchen of, 

Apr. 48
Our own House goes Modern, Mar. 13 
"Out, damned spot!", Apr. 47 
Outdoor Rooms, May 20

Paintings. Oil, What and What Not to 
do About your, Jan. 13 

Paradise, Bachelors'. Feb. 19 
Parcher, Emily Seaber, article by, Dec. 

41
Parcher, Clifford, articles by. Mar. 57, 

Apr. 47
Parties, Sunday Night Kitchen, Apr. 48 
Party Ideas, February, Feb. 86 
Patton, Charles E.. article by. Mar. 72 
Pearson, Dr, and Mrs. R. D,, home of, 

Feb. 10
Peet. Mr. and Mrs. W. Jtjseph, home of. 

Mar. 10
Pennsylvania farmhouse — modern ver

sion, Dec. 109
Influence on Stone Canyon, May 40 

Peony Lesson for Beginners, May 18 
Pepper, Mrs. John W., home of, Feb. 10 
Period Furniture for President Day 

Homes 
I. Feb. 27 

JI. Mar. 34 
111. Apr. 35

Perkins, John A., house designed by, 
Mar. 23

Perkins, Stella M., article by, Mar. 42 
Perrett. Antoinette, article by. May 18 
Peters, Mrs. Elizabeth K., home of, Dec. 

17
Philben, Honoria. article by. May 102 
Philip, Mr. N. L., outdoor wall light, 

home of, Dec. 17
Pickett, Juliet B., article by. May 17 
Pictures, New ways of framing and 

hanging your, Jan. 20 
Pie, In search of Chess. Apr. 63 

Making for Spring Brides, May 47 
Pilgrimages, American Home 

I. Ohio, Jan. 25 
IL Ohio, Feb. 41 

III. Ohio, Mar. 43 
Plans. Make your own, Apr. 19 
Plants, House, on display. Jan. 12 

that mimic Stones, Feb. 32 
Playhouses. Dec. 27 
Plumb, Beatrice, article by, Dec. 19 
Portfolio for Spring, May 25 

of California Homes, May 33 
Priester, Elise, article by, Apr. 32 
Property, What shall we teach our chil

dren about, Feb. 33

Queen Anne Furniture I. Feb. 27 
Quint, I. George, article by. May 117

Rager, Mrs. W. L., home of, Jan. 33 
Ranch, A miniature, in Montana. Feb, 16 
Ranch house in Happy Valley, May 39 

Los Angeles, Mar. 19 
Style in Dallas, Texas. Mar. 23 

Reading between the recipe lines, Jan. 
51, Feb. 49

How

Hugley, Laura Mengert, article by. May 
78

Huinphreyvilic, Mrs. E. P., home of, 
hlay 10

Hyde, Mrs. Howard L-, home of, Jan. 36

I Haven't the least idea what to give 
her—She has everything, Dec. 38 

Imagination and Precedent in (his Res
toration, Jan. 9

In Search of Chess Pie, Apr. 63 
In rhe Spirit of Chri.stmas, Dec. 113 
In the Woods, and Near the Sea, May 

42
ingersoll, Mr. and Mrs. R. L., home of 

Dec. 4
Inspiration for a Christmas Open House, 

Dec. 6
Insurance, Apr. 46 
Introducing the Alpine Lawn, Jan. 4l 
Italian Spaghetti, Apr. 124 
It's in the WikkI, Mar. 38 
Ivies, All these, Grow in my Apartment, 

Feb. 45

28
Maccoilin, Edmond N., house designed 

by. Dec. 110
Magic Kitchen, The, Jan. 38 
Magnificent View. Design for a, Feb. 15 
Mahery. Mrs. F. O., home of. Mar. 10 
Major and Minor, Jan. 48. Mar. 46 
Make your own Plans, Apr. 19 
Malcolm-Smith, George, article by, Apr. 

46
Ma.son, Albert, boat house <»f, Feb. 24 
Massachusetts Pines, A Cabin in the, 

Feb. 20
Matcham, Charles O.. house designed by, 

Jan. 46
Maximum Gimfort built in Minimum 

Space, Apr. 27
of light for an architect’s home. Jan. 

17
May W'e Suggest to Santa—Playhouses, 

Dec, 27
May We Prc.sent, Mar. 52, Apr. 96, May 

112
McCann, Anabel Parker, article by, Apr.

20
McCully, Anderson, article by. Jan. 
McCurry, Paul D.. home of, house de

signed by, Jan. 17 
McGill, Allen, house designed by. May

41
Jackson, John A., article by, Mar. 40 
Joesting, Dec Oldham, article by. May 

88
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo, home 

of, May 40
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald, home 

of, Dec. 17
Johnson, Edith F., water color by. Apr. 

14
Jones, Mrs. Frank E., articles by, Mar.

100, Apr. 112, May 122 
Joseph's Coat Garden, )^y 22 
Jug, The English Drinking, Comes 

Back, Feb. 36
Just for Children, Apr. 126

Kaufman, Gordon, house designed by 
May 13

Kellerman, Rev, R. article by, Dec. 
44

Kennedy, Mrs. Elizabeth, home of, Mar. 
10

Kirby, Walter Bradnce, house designed 
by, Mar. 24

Kircbenbauer Cottage, Jan. 36 
Kitchen, The Magic, Jan. 38 
Kitchens, New. Jan. 69 
Kolterman, Mrs. Anna, home of. Mar. 

10
Krasna, Norman, home of. Apr. 28 
Kretsinger, Mr. and Mrs. M. L., home 

of, Feb. 10
Kroscher, Ralph M., color photographs 

by, Apr, 14

44
McGovern. Margaret Finck, article by, 

Feb. 45
McKay, Bruce & Kenneth, house de

signed by. Mar. 20
McKenny, h^igaret. article by, Jan. 14 
Medlock, Susan Jones, article by, Dec. 

27
Memoranda for Gardeners, Mar. 108, 

Apr. 123
Men are entertaining. May 58 
Merry Christmas to All, A, Dec. 14 
Merry, Louise Ingman, article by, Dec. 

. 93
M^ers, Julius W., article by, Jan. 40 
Miller, Mrs. Chester B., home of, Feb. 

10
Modern Colorado House, Staggered 

Floor Levels in this, Mar. 25 
furniture. Mar. 34
Go, — there more space to put things, 

May 13
Living, Remodeled for. Jan. 73 
Our own house goes. Mar. 13 
Plan for a Gty House, A. May 37 

Montana. A Miniature Ranch in, Feb. 16 
Monterey House of Brick and Wood. 

May 44
Montgomery. Charlotte, article by, Dec. 

13
Montgomery Living Room, May 29
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Recipe lines, Reading between the, Jan. 
51, Feb. 49

Recipes for the holidays — and after, 
Some. Dec. 11?

Rejuvenating a hou.se of yesterday. May 
78

Remodeled house, Jan. 9, Apr. 120, May

Shaw, Robert, Week-end Cottage of, Strickland, Di>nald A., home of. Mar. 24 Variety in Levels, Mar. 107 
Feb. l4 Stuebe, Mr, and Mrs. John, home of.

Sheet, To market, to Market to Buy a May 125
Fine, Jan. 37 Sub-Deb Entertains the Younger Crowd,

Sheets, Albert, home of, Dec, 17 The, Jan. 24
Sheraton, Lesson III, Apr. ?4 Success with South Africans, Mar. 27
Sheridan, Ellen, articles by, Dec. 14, 38, Successful Garden Design for a Suburban 

Jan. 42, Apr. 48 Plot, Apr. 18
Sherrard, Drew, article by, Dec, 26 Sunday Night Kitchen Parties, Apr. 48 
Shrubs, Berried, Jan. 14 Nights, living People in, Feb. 46

Remodeling a Jerry-Built House, Apr. 41 Shu^, Mary Willis, article by. May 58 Sunlight Captured in a New York Ter-
in Alexandria, Virginia, Mar. ig Skating Rink for the Children, Build a.

Reproduction, Period, Feb. 28 Dec. 55
Restoration, Imagination and Precedent Sibley, Hi, drawings by, April 44, article 

in this. Jan. 9 t>y, Apr. 92
in Alexandria, Virginia, Mar. 18 Sigman-Ward, sketches by, Apr. 19, 27

Rheinstrom, Irene, article by. cabin of. Sigman, Carl, article by. May 15
Feb. 85 Sigman, Carl, and Ward, William, gar-

Rhododendron, May 12 den houses designed by, May 20
Richwagcn. Virginia, article by. Mar. 27 Six ways to Please your March Luncheon 
Rickard. Laomi, article by, Jao. 38 Guests, Mac. 47
Right from our own Kitchen. Dec. 88. $650, — built in 9 days at a cost of.

Mar. 73. Apr. 58, May 84 Feb. 18
Rislcy. Winchton, house de.signed by. Smith, Mr. Walton S., home of, Jan.

May 37
Roast, Happy Endings for the Sunday,

Mar. 49
Rock Gardens go Native, Apr. 77 
Rock Gardens, Good things for, Apr.

21, 76
Rock Garden That Really Fits, A, Apr.

Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. W. H., 'gs 
of. May 22

Vcgetalsle Every Day, A Cooked, Ap 
Vegetables for Vigor and Health, > 

Mar. 81
Vigouroux, G. G.. house designed 

Mar. 107
Vogt, Elsie, raffia objects by. Dec. 3

70
house—Built in 1811, Jan. 74 
for Modern Living. Jan. 73

Walden, Beatrice Anna, article by,
22

Wale, Mrs. J. M., Jr., home of, Dec. 
Walker, Marian Cuthbert, article 

May 24
Wallpaper, May 32 
Walsh, Mrs. Philip L., fireplace 

Dec. 4
Watch for the Label!, May 93 
Watkins, Malcolm, article by, Apr. 3 
Wc Recommend These for Christi 

Dec. 49
Webber, E. E., article by, Dec. 44 
Weed Show, Jan. 42 
Week-End Shack that wouldn't

still, The, Feb. 22 _
Wendehack, Clifford C., house desigi 

by, Jan. 74 1
Westcott, Dr. Cynthia, article by, hi

33 IWetzel, Mrs. Leland Stanford, home| 
May 10

What and What Not to do About 
Oil Paintings, Jan. I? 

shall we Teach our Qiildccn ab 
Property? Feb. 33 

to do when Bitten by the Glass B 
Jan. 22

Whcatly, Margaret Tipton, articles 
Apr. 19. 61

Whitsett, Mrs. William Thornton, i 
den of. Mar. 10

Who’s Who in the Garden, May 23 
William and Mary Furniture, I, Feb. 
Williams and Wasted, house desigt 

by. May 38
Winde, Constance, article by, Jan. l6 
Window Transparencies foe a Gard 

er's Christmas, Dec. 42 
Winkelspecht, Dr. and Mrs. H. J., ho 

of, Feb. 10
Winter Into Spring. Mar. 110 

Week-Ends—arid 
For, Feb. 85 

Wisiol, Dr. Erich, home of, Mar. 22 
Womack, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar, home 

Feb. 10
Wood, Harric, drawings by, Feb. : 

Apr. 37
Wood, H. McGuire, article by, Feb. 
Wood, It's in the. Mat. 38 
Wright Residence, Jan. 33 
Wurster. William Wilson, house c 

signed by, Feb. 14
Wyks, Mr. and Mrs. E., home of, Dec. 
Wyman, Donald, article by, Apr. 24

You can't Judge a Couch by its Cov< 
Feb. 34

You Make These Yourself, Dec. 31 
Young, Gerald C., home of. May 36, 
Youngblood. Mr. and Mrs. Knowh 

built by. Dec. 27

Zimmer. Mr. and Mrs. J. O., home ( 
Mar. 10

Zingg, Berniece H.. recipes by. May '

race Apartment, Feb. 87 
Survey of Meal Plans, Mar. 81 
Swedish cooking: An American Heri

tage. May 49
Design fora Connecticut Guest Hou.se,

F^. 12
Swift, Francis L., house designed by, 

Feb. 20
Swiss Chalet in the Hills of Southern 

Indiana, A. Feb. 23

Table, Modern Buffet, Mur. 36 
Tables. Christmas, Dec. 45 
Taking Guesswork out of Buying, Apr. 

10
Talents. A Bookcase with Hidden, Mar. 

40
Tarrs, Harry M., home of, Jan. 31 
Taylor and Maas, house designed by. 

Mar. 22
Tea, Cakes and Sandwiches for tlie For

mal. Jan. 49
Thatcher, Mrs. Esther, house of, May 42 
Theiss, Lewis Edwin, article by, Apr. 39 
These are our Favorites, Dec. 47 

arc the Berries, Jan. 14 
This little Home takes care of Itself!, 

May 35
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. C H., apart

ment of, Feb. 87
Thompson, George, house designed by, 

Mar. 26
Thompson. Mrs. H. A., entrance of, 

Dec. 4
Three Acts. Built in, A Home with 

Future, Mar. 16 
Thrower, Mrs. R. C., honsc of. May 10 
To make your Home more Festive, Dec.

74
Smithers, Miss Frances, home of, Mar. 

10
Smorgasbord, Apr. 48 

for Christmas, Dec. 62 
Smythe, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus F., home 

of, Apr. 4l
So You're Going to Give Garden Books, 

Dec. 106
Social Security, A New Kind of, for 

Men Only. May 58 
for Your Shade Trees, Feb. 31 

Sold Complete, Plot 80' by 125', for 
$8,900, Apr. 26

Something New in Shadow Boxes, Mar. 
42

South Africans, Success with. Mar. 27 
South Carolina Garden, A Satisfying, 

Feb. 26
Space—Here's still another Way to Gain 

—Divorce those Twin Beds!, May

si

20
Roesch, Theo, article by, house designed 

by, Feb.. 23 y|Rose
Dainty Bess. Apr. 14 
Damascena ufficinali 

Apr. 14
Doublooms, Apr. 17 
Elegance, Apr. 17 
Gruss an Aachen, Apr. 17 
Gruss an Teplitz—A Red Rose, Apr.

-a Pink Rose,

14
Mme. Jules Bouche, Apr. 17 
McGredy's Pink, Apr. 17 
Old Persian Yellow, Apr. 16
R.M.S. Queen Mary, Apr. 17 Space you're needing?—and would it be,
Rome Glory, Apr. 17 May 13
Rosa Bifera Macrocarpa. Apr. 16 Spatter Your own Floors in the Old
Rosa Indica Cruenta. Apr. 16 New England Way, Jan. 16
Rosa Lutea Bicolor—An Austrian Spot!”, "Out, damned, April 47 

Rose, Apr. 15 Spring Fever at Home, Apr. 94
Rosa Spinosissima—a Common Scutch Staffordshire, Historical Blue, Apr. 31 

Rose, Apr. 15 Staggered Floor Levels in thi.s Modern
Roses for the Small Plot. Apr. 88 Colorado House. Mar. 25

of Yesteryear. Apr. 15 Stain removal, Apr. 47
Old and New. Apr, 17 Stanton, May R., home of, Dec, 4

Rooms, Outdoor, May 20 Stanyon. Gertrude J., article by, Apr.
Rush, Eppic B., article by, Feb. 26

15
a

20
To Market, to Market, to Buy a Fine 

Sheet, Jan. 37
Tool House Combined, A Greenhouse 

and, Apr. 44
Toys for Nimble Fingers, Jan. 45 
Transparencies for a Gardener's 

mas. Window. Dec. 42 
Trees. Shade, Social Security for 

Feb. 31

summer on», tJ

Christ-

124 your.
True, Mr. and Mrs. Albert, home of, 

Dec. 4
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of, 

Mar. 10
Twin Beds!, Divorce Those, May 15 
Two Christmas Essays for Gardeners, 

Dec. 44

State Flower Prints 
Ohi.
Colorado—Columbine, Mar. 29 
Connecticut — Mountain laurel. Mar. 

29
Pennsylvania—Mountain Laurel, Mar. 

29
New Hampshire—Purple Lilac, May

Salback, Edward, article by. Apr. 101 
Scherer, Jr., Mrs. John C., home of, Feb. 

10
Schloeman. Mrs. M. H.. playhou.se of 

granddaughter of. Mar. 10 
Schrader, Mrs. H. V. R,, garden of, Feb. 

26
Scott, Virginia, article by, Dec. 13 
Seasoning, Herl» for. May 62 
Secretary Bride Comes Home, The, May 

67
Seymour, E. L D., article by, Dec. 106, 

115, Feb. 92, Apr. 106, May 117, 
122, 130

Shack. Tlte Week-End, that Wouldn't 
Stand Still, Feb. 22

Shadow Boxes, Something new in. Mar.

Red Carnation, Dec. 12

12
Washinpon—Rhododendron, May 12 Uhrbwk, Edith Bccion, article by, Jan. 
West Virginia — Rhododendron, May 

12
Start Collecting Lustre, Mar. 30 
Still Life at the Flower Show, Mar. 4l 
Stone, Mr. W. E., home of. Mar. 19 
Slones, Plants that Mimic, Feb. 32 
Stowaways, Apartment, May 16 
Strasscl, Mr. John C., home of. Apr. 26 
Streamline your Flower Show, Feb, 39

70
Ursinias, Mar. 27
Use Crane, Dutch Oven and Hot Plate 

for Fireside Cookery, Apr. 61

Van Cott, H. A., article by. Feb. 32 
Van Court, Charlotte, article by, Mar. 38 
Van Devanter, Edward C., home of. 

Mar. 1842


